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TIME FOR COOKING.

ROASrrNG MEAT.
Beef, 15 minutes to each pound, and 15 minutes over.

Veal, 25 n n n »

I^amb, 20 n n n n n

Mutton, 25 It II u If II

Pork, 25 minutes to half an hour.

Steak, broiled from 8 to 10 minutes, according to the thickness.

A Chop 1 inch thick will broil in 7 minutes, if the pan is hot
enough at first.

POULTRY.
Turkey, 15 minutes per pound for a young one, and longer for an

old one.

Chicken, ordinary size, If to 2 hours.

Duck, 2 hours.

Goose, 2J hours.

FISH.
To boil fish, allow one-half hour for 4 pounds of Salmon or White

Fish. To steam a fish of the same size allow three-quarters of

an hour.

To bake Stuffed Fish, from 25 to 30 minutes in a moderate oven.

VEGETABLES.
To boil Potatoes (new ones), 20 minutes ; (old ones), one-half hour.

To bake n three-quarters of an hour to 1 hour.

Turnips (boiled), three-quarters of an hour to 1 hour, if old.

Onions n one-half hour to 1 hour, if old.

Cabbag^e m three-quarters of an hour to 1 hour, if old.

Carrots h n n n n II

Cauliflower n n n n n II

Tomatoes (stewed), 20 minutes.

II (baked slowly), three-quarters of an hour to 1 hour.

To boil Green Corn, 10 to 15 minutes.

If Green Peas, 20 minutes.

II Green Beans, one-half hour.

H Beets, from 1 hour to 3 hours, for old ones.

tl Asparagus, 20 minutes.

II Spinach, 30 minutes.

II Vegetable Marrow, three-quarters of an hour.

To steam Squash, three-quarters of an hour.

To bake n about 1 hour.

To boil Salsify (or Vegetable Oyster), 35 minutes ; cut into thin,

round pieces.
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PREFACE,

THE first edition of the Galt Cook Book, having

for over a year been completely exhausted, and

the demand therefor, both local and foreign, continuing

strong and unabated, thus proving its great popularity

wherever it goes, we have decided to publish a second

edition.

In order to make it as perfect as possible, we have

gone carefully over the entire book, making such re-

vision as experience has proven to be desirable. Some

duplicate recipes have been omitted, others have been

corrected and improved, and a valuable addition of new

plain, practical, common-sense recipes have been added.

Inexperienced housekeepers will find the book of great

service, mostly all the recipes having been thoroughly

tried and tested, and expressed in terms simple and

easily understood by any person at all acquainted with

housekeeping.

In selling the first edition of one thousand copies we

did not advertise in the press at all, nevertheless they

were all speedily absorbed in Gait and neighborhood.
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Waterloo, Woodstock, and other surrounding places.

The book has not only found its way all over Canada,

but quite a number have gone to the United States,

England and Scotland. Copies of the work have also

been sent to China, Egypt, India, South Africa, Australia

and other remote countries, either sent as presents by

Canadian friends, or written for by persons in those

lands who had chanced in some way to see or hear of

the book.

Many highly complimentary notices have reached us,

both by letters and orally, of our first edition, but we

can only spare space for a few of them, which will serve

as a sample of the whole.

Mrs. Anna G. Ogilvie wrote on the 16th August,

1895, from near Cairo, Egypt, as follows

:

" At the house of one of the American missionaries I have seen

an excellent cookery book, called the Galt Cook Book, containing

a large number of tested recipes for the kitchen, dining-room and

sick-room. I am anxious to have a copy of this book. . . .

Upon receipt of the money please send me the book to the above

address, or to Dr. Watson, D.D., American Missionary House,

Cairo, Egypt."

Mrs. Hepple, of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, a

good authority on the subject, said of the book

:

"It is, without doubt, the best family cook book I have ever

seen, and some of the recipes I have tried are better than I have

ever seen recommended before for families and gentlemen's

kitchens."
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Mrs. Malcom, wife of the Rev. Dr. Malcom, mis-

sionary, Honan, China, under date of the 13th August,

1896, whilst on the voyage from Canada to China, wrote

a letter which was published in the Gait papers, and

contained the following paragraph :

*' It may be of interest to some of the Gait ladies to know that,

through their endeavors, their native town has become widely

celebrated, as the following shows : Lady Hannan, one of the

saloon passengers, asked me if I knew anything about the Galt
Cook Book ? I replied there was one in my steamer trunk. She

told me it was much talked of in the part of England where she

came from."

The preparation of this second edition of the Galt

Cook Book has been to us a pleasure, having had the

advantage of our previous experience, and we issue it

with perfect confidence that in its new and revised form

it will prove a valuable adviser in every home which it

enters. With thanks to the kind friends who assisted

in any way on a former occasion, we now modestly

launch the second edition of the Galt Cook Book upon

the literary waters, hoping for the continued apprecia-

tion of a discerning public.

FRANCES McNAUGHT.

MARGARET TAYLOR.

Galt, 25th November, 1898.



WHAT DOES COOKERY MEAN?

It means the knowledge of all fruits and herbs and

balms and spices, and of all that is healing and sweet in

fields and groves, and savory in meats. It means care-

fulness and inventiveness, and watchfulness and willing-

ness and readiness of appliance. It means the economy

of your great grandmother and the science of modern

chemists. It means much tasting and no wasting; it

means English thoroughness, and French art, and

Arabian hospitality, and it means in fine that you are

to be perfectly and always ladies-loaf givers ; and as you

are to see imperatively that everybody has something

pretty to put on, so you are to see even yet more impera-

tively that everybody has something nice to eat.

RUSKIN



SOUPS.

** If you do expect spoon—meat, bespeak a long spoon."
—Comedy of Errors.

BONE STOCK FOR SOUP.

Bones of any meat which has been dressed, as sirloin

bone, leg of mutton bone, etc., two scraped carrots, one

stick celery, enough cold water to cover the bones, or

enough of the liquor left from braising meat to cover

them, one spoonful of salt. Break the bones into very

small pieces, put them into a stew-pan with the carrots

and celery, cover them with cold water or cold braise

liquor and let it boil quickly till the scum rises ; skim it

olF and throw in some cold water when the scum will rise

again. This must be done two or three times, till the

stock is quite clear ; then draw the pan from the fire and

let it stew for two hours, till all the goodness is extracted

from the bones ; strain it off and let it stand all night.

The next day take off the grease very carefully, and lift

it from the sediment at the bottom of the pan. It will

then be fit for use.

TO CLARIFY STOCK FOR SOUP.

The whites of two eggs to about four quarts of stock

or soup ; two pints and a half of cold water. Whisk the
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whites of two eggs with half a pint of water for ten

minutes; then pour in very gently the four quarts of

boiling soup or stock, whisking it all the time. Place the

stew-pan over the fire, skim it clear, and when on the

point of boiling whisk it well together, then draw it to

the side and let it settle till the whites of the eggs be-

come separated. Strain it through a fine cloth placed

over a sieve and it will be clear and good. For coloring

soups : For brown soup burnt brown sugar is used

;

green soup, leaves of green spinach, parsley or celery with

the juice squeezed out and put into the soup a few

minutes before serving. To color soup red use the juice

of tomatoes. To give an amber color use grated carrot,

boil it for three-quarters of an hour in the soup. For

white soup use white vegetables and chicken, veal or

lamb. A delicious savor is imparted by putting into

beef soup a whole onion with a dozen white cloves stuck

into it. Peel the onion, but don't trim off the top so the

layers will break apart in boiling. Leave out in serving.

SPLIT PEA OR BEAN SOUP.

For four quarts of soup, use two cups ordinary

yellow split peas or two of beans. Pick over and

wash in cold water. Put them in a saucepan with

two quarts of cold water. Do not add salt till nearly

done, as it hardens them. When it boils put in half

a cup of cold water, let it boil again, and add cold

water in same way every fifteen minutes until you

have used two quarts more of cold water. This gradual

method softens the peas better. When very tender,
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season to taste. While the peas are boiling you can put

in a ham bone or any other fresh or cooked joint, or a

little fried onion, as you please, though the plain pea soup

is very nice. Just before the soup is dished, rub all

through a stout sieve, return to the kettle, and stir in a

paste made by rubbing together smoothly a teaspoonful

each of flour and butter. A little baking soda makes the

peas cook more quickly if they are hard.

NICE FAMILY SOUP.

Mrs. John Kay, Detroit.

One pound of beef, one pint of gray peas, one-half

pound of scraped potatoes, one onion, three ounces of

rice, one head of celery, one carrot, pepper and salt,

toasted bread, six pints of water. Cut the beef in pieces

an inch square. Add peas, potatoes, onion, rice, and put

all into the six pints of water and boil until reduced to

five. Strain through a sieve, return to saucepan, adding

the celery and carrot grated. Stew well, season with

pepper and salt. Put toasted bread into the tureen.

Pour the soup on and serve hot

SCOTCH BROTH.
Miss Neilson, Ayr.

Two to three pounds of beef, three quarts water, half

teacupful barley, two large carrots, one small turnip, two

moderate sized onions, one small cabbage, bunch of

parsley, green peas and beans in season. The barley put

in with the cold water and well skimmed when it comes
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to boiling. Vegetables all minced finely. One carrot

grated improves the color very much. After everything

is put in boil two hours. The above with a larger quan-
tity of all the vegetables and without the barley is

Hotchpotch.

SCOTCH BROTH.
Mrs. James Young.

A shank of beef, a half cup barley, two slices onion,

half a cabbage, three carrots, one head of celery, a little

parsley, pepper and salt. Cover the beef with cold

water, add barley, onions, and skim well when coming to

the boil. Two hours before serving, add the vegetables

all chopped fine. Skim the fat from the broth before

serving; add pepper and salt to taste. This soup

requires four hours to boil properly.

MUTTON BROTH.

N. Y. T.

For mutton broth use one pound lean mutton or lamb

cut small ; one quart water—cold ; one tablespoonful

rice, or barley, soaked in a very little warm water ; four

tablespoonfuls milk; salt and pepper, with a little

chopped parsley. Boil the meat, unsalted, in the water,

keeping it closely covered, until it falls to pieces. Strain

it out, skim, add the soaked barley or rice ; simmer half

an hour, stirring often; stir in the seasoning and the

milk, and simmer five minutes after it heats up well,

taking care it does not burn. Serve hot, with cream

crackers.
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SCOTCH BROTH.

Mrs. John Kay, Detroit.

Take one cup of barley, five quarts of water, a piece

of beef weighing four pounds. Boil two hours, then add

the following vegetables chopped fine : Two carrots, one

parsnip, quarter head of cabbage, a bunch of parsley to

color the broth. Grate two carrots, pepper and salt to

taste, boil other two hours. Before using skim all the

fat off:

POTATO SOUR

Mrs. Porteous.

Fry a small onion in half a cup butter, pour on it a

quart of milk and bring to a boil. Mix two cupfuls of

cold mashed potatoes, beaten smoothly into the soup

and boil all together a few minutes. Season with salt

and pepper and serve.

SCOTCH POTATO SOUR

Mrs. James Young.

One pound of pork or mutton, one ham bone, one

onion, four potatoes, two grated carrots, one head celery.

Pepper and salt to taste. Cover the meat with four

quarts of cold water, skim well, add onion, carrots and

celery cut fine, to which add potatoes that have been

sliced and parboiled. Boil three hours. The potatoes

are more digestible if they are boiled for a few minutes

in hot water before putting them in the soup.
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SAVE-ALL SOUP.

The meat and bones of cold beef or mutton, six medium-

sized potatoes, one large onion, one thin slice of salted

pork, celery, salt and pepper. Cut the meat from a cold

beef or mutton bone, break up the bone, put into a stew-

kettle with six medium-sized potatoes, three pints of

cold water, one large onion minced fine, and one thin

slice of salt pork, hashed. Boil slowly two hours. Then

strain, and add one quart of milk, boiling hot, into which

one tablespoonful of butter and one of flour has been

smoothly stirred. Season with salt, pepper and crushed

celery. To crush the celery, chop the stalks fine, then

crush them with a rolling-pin. Serve this soup with

cubes of bread.

SOUP IN HASTE.

One pound of cold cooked meat, two ounces of butter,

one tablespoonful flour, one quart water and a few slices

of browned bread. Chop your meat very fine and put it

into the stew-pan with the butter
;
pepper and salt to

taste. Dredge over it a tablespoonful of flour, add a

good quart of boiling water, cover it close, set it over a

moderate fire for half an hour, strain it, toast some pieces

of bread, cut them into squares or diamonds, put them

into a tureen and pour the soup over it. Macaroni

boiled tender may be put into the soup ten minutes before

serving. Time, half hour.
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OX-TAIL SOUP.

Mrs. Allenby.

Two ox-tails, two slices of ham, one ounce of butter,

two large slices of turnip, one leek, three onions, one

head of celery, one bunch of herbs, pepper and salt to

taste, two tablespoonfuls of catsup, one-half glass of port

wine, three quarts water, two grated carrots. Cut up

the tails separating them at the joints, wash them and

put them in a stew-pan with butter. Cut up the vege-

tables and add with the herbs. Put in one-half pint of

water and stir it over a quick fire until the juices are

drawn out. Fill up the stew-pan with water, when
boiling add salt. Simmer gently for four hours or a

little longer if the tails are not tender. Take them out,

strain the soup, thicken and flavor with the wine and

catsup, put back the tails and simmer again for a few

minutes and serve. Do not forget to skim the soup.

OX-TAIL SOUP.

Mrs. James Young.

Begin to make it the day before you require it. Take
two tails, wash clean and put in a kettle with nearly a

gallon of cold water, when the meat is well cooked add
a small handful of salt, then take out the bones, let it

stand covered until the next day. About two hours be-

fore dinner, skim the fat off, add an onion, grated carrot

(or any vegetable you like) chopping them fine, and a
little summer savory.
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CLEAR SOUP.
Mrs. a. McC.

Four pounds of beef (off the round), boil the day
before until all the substance is out of the meat and set

aside until next day. When the grease is skimmed
off strain twice through a cloth, allowing it to settle each

time, then add a large teaspoonful of whole allspice and

one of whole pepper, salt to taste, serve very hot, remov-

ing allspice and pepper before using.

WHITE SOUP.

Mrs. Risk.

Cut up six potatoes, four onions, put into two quarts

of boiling water. Boil three-quarters of an hour. Rub
vegetables through sieve and put the paste back into

water again, add butter, pepper, salt to taste. Then boil

four ounces of tapioca in it for fifteen minutes; the

tapioca requires soaking ; add one and a half pints of

milk, and when fully heated through serve.

KIDNEY SOUP.
Mrs. T. Dalglbish.

One beef kidney cut in small pieces, butter size of a

walnut, one and a half tablespoonfuls rice flour wet with

water, and one quart of cold water, one tablespoonful of

tomato catsup, one tablespoonful of Worcester sauce,

pepper and salt to taste. Boil one and a half hours.

Brown the kidney with butter.
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NOODLE SOUR

Add to the water in which the noodles were boiled

three quarts of salted boiling water, bread'crumbs, butter

the size of an egg, a tablespoonful of chopped parsley,

and two or three tablespoonfuls of cooked noodles ; sea-

son with more salt if necessary. Throw a few noodles

at a time into the salted water, shaking them with a

fork to keep them from matting together.

NOODLE.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Beat up an egg and add as much flour as will make it

a stiff dough, roll it out in three sheets, flour it and roll

it round closely, then with a sharp knife, cut it off* the

end like shavings, flour these to prevent them sticking,

add them to the soup when boiling. Cook for ten

minutes.

ASPARAGUS SOUP.
Mrs. James Young.

A piece of beef or mutton; a quantity of fresh aspara-

gus ; a few slices of toast. Make in the usual way a nice

rich soup of beef or mutton seasoned with salt and

pepper. After it has been well boiled and skimmed
and the meat is all to pieces, strain the soup into

another pot (or wash out the same one) and return

the liquid. Have ready a quantity of fresh asparagus

with the stalks cut ofl" close to the green tops ; it should

have been lying in cold water all the time the meat was
boiling. Put into the soup half the asparagus tops and

2
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boil them in ifc till entirely dissolved, then add the remain-

ing asparagus to the soup (^having previously boiled

them in a pan by themselves until they are tender but

not broken). Give the whole a boil together. Make
some nice slices of toast with the crust cut off

;
dip them

a minute in hot water. Butter them and lay at the bot-

tom of the tureen and pour the soup upon them. This

is nice soup for company.

CELERY SOUP.
S. B. C.

Two heads of celery ; one quart white stock ; one

quart milk ; two tablespoonfuls flour ; one cup cream,

salt and pepper. A more delicate and somewhat more

expensive soup is cream of celery. It is especially ex-

cellent with a poultry or game dinner. Cook two heads

of celery in a quart of white stock for forty-five minutes.

Bring a quart of milk to the boiling point. Stir into it

two large tablespoonfuls of flour mixed with a little

milk. Strain the celery and the stock in which it was

cooked through a flour sieve, mashing the celery through,

add it to the milk and let the whole boil up together for

five minutes, stirring it thoroughly. Season the soup

with salt and pepper, and just before serving it add a

cup of cream.

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Take the stock of one chicken (an old one best), put

four heads of celery with the stock ; one-half cup of
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tapioca which has been soaked over night, boil until the

celery is tender, strain through a sieve, add one-half cup

of cream, and salt and white pepper to taste ; if not

quite thick enough add a little corn starch dissolved in a

little cream. The chicken can be used for salad.

CORN SOUP.

Mrs. Goodwin.

One pint grated green corn, one quart of milk, two

teaspoonfuls butter, a little flour. Cook corn in water

thirty minutes, let the milk come to a boil, have flour

and milk mixed together, add a few tablespoonfuls of

boiling milk ; when quite smooth stir into the milk and

cook eight minutes ; add corn and season to taste.

SWEET CORN SOUP.

S. B. C.

A knuckle of veal, four calf's feet, several ears of young

corn, a little butter, pepper. Take the veal and calf's

feet and some cold boiled ham (if you have it) cut into

pieces and season with pepper only, pour on a quart of

water for each pound of meat and boil until the meat is

in rags, strain it, wash your pot and put it back again.

Make this soup of milk if you can get it, if not, use water.

When the soup is strained and ready cook by themselves

in another pot several ears of sweet young corn, cut the

grain from the cob, mix the corn with a little fresh butter,

season it with pepper and stir in the strained soup. Give

the whole a short boil and serve.
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VENISON SOUP.

S. B. C.

Venison soup is excellent made like the sweet corn

soup, with water instead of milk and plenty of corn.

TOMATO SOUP.

Mes. Murray, Winnipeg.

Place in a kettle four pounds of beef or prepared stock,

add one gallon of cold water, let it boil slowly for three

hours if the meat is used ; if prepared stock about half

an hour. Remove the meat, put into the soup one

quart of tomatoes, one onion cut fine ; salt and pepper

to taste. One teaspoonful of flour should be dissolved,

stirred into it and boiled for one-half hour before serving.

Strain.

TOMATO SOUP.

Mrs. Porteous.

Take a can of tomatoes, bring them to a boil and strain

through a coarse strainer ; add one teaspoonful of soda,

and when the foaming ceases add a quart of milk and

a tablespoonful of butter. Season to taste, and thicken

slightly with cracker crumbs ; boil for a few moments

and serve.

TOMATO SOUP.

Mrs. a. La-Idlaw.

One quart stewed tomatoes, one quart of water, one and

one-half tablespoonfuls of corn starch, one teaspoonful
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sugar, one good tablespoonful of butter, one pinch cayenne

pepper, salt and pepper to taste. Boil up and serve.

Dissolve the corn starch in a little water before putting

in the soup.
^

BEAN SOUR
Miss McNaught.

A quart of dried white beans, a shank of beef, a bit of

boiled ham (the hock will do) celery and pepper. Soak

the beans in cold water over night, in the morning put

on your beans to boil with only water enough to cook

them well, boil slowly and keep stirring so that it does

not burn. Put your meat in another pot, allowing a

large quart of water to every pound of meat
;
season,

pepper only, put in the celery cut into small pieces, boil

the soup till the meat is all boiled to pieces (do not for-

get to skim it well), then strain the liquid and put it

back in the pot, add the boiled beans and let them boil

together until they are thick, strain again and serve.

A VERY CHEAP SOUP.

The Cook's Oracle.

One pound of lean trimmings of meat such as butchers

charge five or six cents per pound for and cut into small

pieces. Prepare three good sized-onions, two turnips,

two leeks and five or six sticks of celery, clean these

vegetables and cut them up small, wash one-half pound

of pearl barley or rice and drain it, melt two ounces of

dripping or bacon fat in an iron saucepan, put in the

meat and sprinkle a teaspoonful of coarse sugar on it.
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put the pan on the fire and stir its contents briskly with

an iron spoon, add the shred vegetables and stir again.

MACAKONI SOUP.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Four ounces macaroni, one large onion, five cloves, one

ounce butter, two quarts clear soup gravy. Put into a

stew-pan of boiling water the macaroni, butter and onion,

in which the cloves are stuck. When the macaroni has

become quite tender, drain it very dry and pour on it two

quarts clear gravy soup. Let it simmer ten minutes,

taking care not to let it become a pulp.

EGG BALLS FOR SOUP.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Four boiled eggs, one raw egg, one teaspoonful flour>

some salt, pepper and parsley. Mash the yelks of boiled

eggs with the raw yelk. Add flour, salt, pepper and

parsley. Make into balls and boil two minutes.

TURKEY SOUR
Mrs. James Young.

Bones of fowl or turkey, carrot, onion, celery, rice, salt

and pepper. This is an excellent way to use the rem-

nants of fowls or turkey on which considerable meat

remains. Put in the soup kettle the carcass, and any

bits of stuffing or gravy that remains. Pour over it one

quart of cold water. Let the bones simmer for two hours
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(break the bones before putting them into the water).

At the end of two hours strain your stock, wash the pot

and put back your stock and add to it more stock if you

have it, and if not, add boiling water enough to make a

good quart, also a slice of carrot grated, a small onion

cut fine, a piece of celery (the coarse pieces may be used

for soup), and two tablespoonfuls of rice. At the end of

an hour strain again, and serve, salt and pepper to taste

SWEET-BREAD SOUR
Mrs. G. Randall, Waterloo.

Prepare sweet-breads as for cooking in any other form.

Salt, stew in as much water as there is soup required.

When done remove sweet-breads from liquid, when cold

chop finely and put back in liquid, let it come to a good

boil, pour this quickly upon the yelk of an egg beaten

up with a tablespoonful of cold water. Stir while pouring

to prevent curding.

HARE OR RABBIT SOUP.

Mrs. Allenby.

Hare or rabbit, salt, onion, one-half pint of port or

native wine, flour, pepper, cloves, one head of celery.

Thoroughly cleanse in salt and water, cut into very small

pieces, put into the oven in a crock with an onion pierced

with cloves, and one head of celery cut fine and sufficient

water to cover (the water will decrease and a little more
must be added), the crock, of course, to be covered. The
oven must not be very hot, and the crock may be left in
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until the meat will slip from the bones, then taken out

and the contents strained, return the soup to the crock,

adding one-half pint of port or native wine, flour to

thicken, pepper and salt to the taste, allowing to remain

in the oven until it is ready to boil. This soup takes

fully twenty-four hours in preparation.

CHICKEN BROTH.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One chicken, three pints of water, half a teacupful of

pearl barley or rice, pepper and salt. Cut up the chicken

put it in the cold water with the barley or rice and salt^

cover it close and let it simmer for an hour, add pepper

to your taste. The chicken may be placed on a plate

with pieces of butter over it



FISH.

" The silvery fish,

Grazing at large in meadows submarine,

Fresh from the wave now cheers

Our festive board.

"

Fish is either boiled, broiled, baked or fried. In all

cases it is to be treated on the same principle as meat.

When put to boil in cold water, fish, like meat, will part

with its best substances, which will go to enrich the

water it is cooked in. To make a soup of it, or a fish-

jelly (which is very delicate), this would be the right

way ; but to boil fish that is to be eaten, it is necessary

to put it into boiling water. To know the right moment
when a fish is done is not such an easy affair as you

might think. An underdone fish is disgusting, while an

overdone one is tasteless and mostly tough. After

fifteen minutes from the time a fish has been put on the

fire one has to be on the watch. If the fish is small or

thin it most likely will not stand a second's longer

cooking. If large it may need half an hour to be well

done, or even more. Experience and a certain fine

instinct have to guide you. One sign—and a pretty

safe one—is to try a fin. If it gives way easily to a

slight pull, the fish is done. Fish, like meat which is to
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be dished up, has to be kept simmering rather than

boiling after its first immersion in lively boiling water.

When it is to be cleaned it must not be kept soaking in

cold water. Some salt-water fishes are better for

sprinkling them with salt inside and outside for about

one hour before cooking them. The salt, of course, has

to be washed off again. Be sure that your fish is always

as fresh as possible. Never buy a fish whose eyes are

dull-looking, or the gills of which are not of a fine red

color and the flesh firm and odorless.

GARNISHING OF FISH.

There are no dishes that come on our table more

capable of improvement by garnish than a dish of fish.

Without garnish it is bare and unappetizing. A b'oiled

fish should always be lifted up with an open skimmer or

on a grating, or, if boiled in a napkin, should be laid in

a colander a moment to drain. It must then be turned

instantly on a hot platter on which a folded napkin has

been laid. A decoration of lemon quarters, or of slices

of lemons and parsley, is very suitable for almost any

boiled fish. Groups of fried oysters and pieces of lemon

are also suitable decoration to salmon or halibut.

Usually potato croquettes or mashed potatoes are the

only vegetable served with boiled fish. Baked fish are

often improved in appearance by fried bread-crumbs

strewn over them. Baked fish are usually served with

a sauce around them, while the boiled fish is accom-

panied by the sauce in a boat. A fried or boiled fish is

best served with garnish of fried potatoes, or of lemon
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and parsley, lightly used. Butter or tartar sauce is

generally served with fried or boiled fish.

FOR BOILING FISH.

For boiling fresh codfish and all large fish, except

salmon, let them lie in salt over night ; when ready to

boi] put them in a kettle two-thirds full of boiling

water, add vinegar and salt, place the fish on a drainer

(or roll in a cloth); put it into the boiling water ; for a

four-pound fish let it remain thirty minutes boiling

rapidly. For salmon put it to boil in tepid water and

thoroughly skim ; allow the same time. For small

fresh-water fish use cold water, as soon as they boil they

are cooked.

STEAMED SALMON OR WHITE FISH.

Mrs. Tindall.

After cleaning well, rub it both inside and out with

salt, pepper and vinegar, roll in a cloth, steam twenty

minutes for every pound ; serve with parsley sauce. In

boiling or steaming fish put a little vinegar in the water

to keep it from breaking (one tablespoonful).

TO BONE FISH AND COOK IT.

Lay the fish on a board, cut ofi" the head and fins,

cut it up the back. Begin at the tail and run a knife

under the flesh close to the bone and scrape the flesh

away from it, holding the fish firmly so as not to break
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the flesh. When one side has been removed slip the

knife under the other side and raise it, leaving the flesh

on the board. Cut the fish into pieces suitable for

serving, sprinkle a little brown sugar, pepper and salt

over the fish, set it away to get firm. Fry it in butter,

first rolling it in egg, parsley and bread crumbs. Gar-

nish with parsley. Scotch way.

BAKED FISH.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

A fish weighing from four to six pounds is a good

size to bake. Make a dressing of bread crumbs, butter

salt and some salt pork chopped fine, mix these with

one egg, fill the body, sew it up, lay in dripping pan

with a pint of water, bake an hour and a half, thicken

the gravy and pour over it.

FRESH SALMON FRIED.

Mrs. James Young.

Cut the slices three-fourths of an inch thick, dredge

with flour, or dip them in eggs and crumbs, fry a light

brown. This mode will do for all fish cut into steaks.

Season with salt and pepper.

FRIED FISH.

Take white fish cut into rather small squares and fry

in boiling lard or dripping (just as you would dough-

nuts) until it is a delicate brown. This is the way it is

usually cooked on steamboats, and is very nice indeed.
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TO FRY SMELTS.

Mrs. James Young.

Wash and dry in a cloth, then lightly flour and

shake off. Dip in egg, then in bread crumbs, and fry in

boiling lard or dripping. Take care not to take off the

bread crumbs. These fish may be cooked on the

gridiron.

LUNCH OR BREAKFAST DISH.

Mrs. Allenby.

Wrap a salmon steak a little over an inch thick in

thin writing paper and fry a delicate brown.

COLD SALMON PICKLED.

Mrs. James Young.

Take the fish left from dinner, remove the bones and

lay in a dish. Boil a breakfast cup of the liquor in

which the fish was boiled with same quantity of vinegar.

Half an ounce of whole pepper, half an ounce of allspice,

one teaspoonful salt and a bay leaf. Let stand till cold

and pour over the fish. Allow to remain ten hours

before using. A very nice breakfast dish.

POTTED FISH.

Mrs. R. Bentley.

Cut a fish twelve inches in length into four equal

parts. Rub a little salt on the end of each piece and

place the pieces in an earthen pot. Add whole spices
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and cider vinegar to cover the fish when the pot is

nearly full. Tie on a paper cover, and over this put an

earthen cover to keep in all the steam. Bake in a

moderate oven for three hours. Fish cooked in this

way is delicious and will keep two weeks in a cool

place and longer in a refrigerator.

SALMON PUDDING.

Miss Blain.

Take the contents of one can of salmon, pound well

and mix in a tablespoonful of butter ; two eggs, half a

cup of bread crumbs. Beat all well together, season

with salt and pepper, press tightly into a pudding-mould

and steam for an hour. Serve hot with white sauce.

SALMON CROQUETTES.

One can of salmon, one egg, well beaten, one-half cup

of fine bread crumbs, salt, cayenne pepper, nutmeg, juice

of half a lemon. Drain ofi" the liquor and mince the fish.

Melt and work in the butter, season, and if necessary

moisten with a little of the liquor ; add the crumbs.

Form the parts into rolls, which flour thickly, and stand

them in a cold place for an hour. Fry in hot fat and

serve on a hot platter, garnished with fresh parsley.

ESCALLOPED FISH.

Mrs. G. Randall, Waterloo.

Boil two pounds of fish about twenty minutes (in a

separate dish), boil half pint cream, half pint milk and
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stir in two tablespoonfuls flour, season with salt and

pepper, then put in a dish a layer of fish and cream

alternately until the dish is filled, on the top put cracker

crumbs which have been rubbed in melted butter, then

bake slowly.

ESCALLOPED SALMON.

Mbs. Gavin Goodall.

One can of salmon, two cups biscuit crumbs, one cup

hot water, a little butter, pepper and salt. Do just as

you would oysters, putting in all the liquor in the can.

Bake about twenty minutes in a moderate oven.

FISH SCALLOP.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Remains of cold fish of any sort, half a pint of cream,

half a tablespoonful of anchovy sauce, half of made
mustard, a teaspoonful of walnut catsup, pepper and

salt to taste. (The above quantities are for half a pound

of fish when picked). Put all into a stew-pan, set it on

the fire, let it remain till hot, stir it but do not let it

boil, when done put into a deep dish with a good

quantity of bread crumbs and small pieces of butter on

top, set in oven to brown. Half an hour should cook it.

FISH TURBOT.

Mrs. J. MoWAT Duff.

Take a can of salmon, pour off all liquid and pick out

all bones and skin, have one-half pint of milk heated, in
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which an onion has been put for a little while, add to

this one-quarter cup melted butter, and two tablespoon-

fals of flour rubbed together, season with pepper and

salt. When this mixture is cool add one egg well beaten,

then take a pudding dish and put % layer of salmon and

a layer of sauce till the dish is full, put grated bread

crumbs on top and brown in the oven. The onion may
be left out. Bake twenty minutes.

COD FISH BALLS.

Mrs. Risk.

Pick fine one quart of cod fish, let it simmer for a

little while, boil six good-sized potatoes, mash fine and

mix while hot with the fish, season well with salt, pepper

and butter, add three beaten eggs, drop in hot lard,

serve in a napkin on platter.

COD FISH FOR BREAKFAST.

Mrs. James Young.

One quart finely shred cod fish, one ounce butter, one

and a half cups cream or milk, two teaspoonfuls flour.

Remove all bones from the fish, lay in frying pan well

covered with cold water, let it heat gradually, simmer

for twenty minutes, drain it, add pepper, butter, milk or

cream, reserving a little of this for the flour which must

be rubbed into it gradually to keep it smooth, when it

begins to simmer add the flour, let it boil two or three

minutes, then add the beaten egg, slip on a platter and

serve
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COD FISH BALLS.

Mrs. Strong

Pick in small pieces a large cupful of boneless cod,

then peel your potatoes and cut them in pieces the size

of a walnut, wash the fish (but do not soak it), put fish

and potatoes in same vessel, having as many more pota-

toes as fish, and boil until potatoes are cooked, then drain

and mash together, take butter the size of an egg, and

some pepper, salt if necessary and one egg ; beat with a

fork until light and creamy, then drop a large spoonful

into boiling lard, and fry like doughnuts.

STEWED LOBSTER.

Mrs. James Warnock.

Make a sauce of the yelk of a hard-boiled egg, smooth

with a spoonful of vinegar, a teaspoonful each of finely

minced onion and parsley, a tablespoonful of butter, the

same of flour, with pepper and salt ; after mixing all

together put on the stove in a saucepan and add half a

pint of boiling water ; turn into this a can of lobster

and let it steam ten minutes.

EEL PIE.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Cut the eels lengthwise in pieces two or three inches,

season with salt and pepper, lay in the dish with bits of

butter and a little water ; cover with a paste.

3
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FINNAN HADDIE.

Mrs. James Young.

Take a haddock, put in a baking pan with the skin

down, and pour in enough warm water just to cover the

skin and not the rest of the fish. Let the fish remain

in the oven fifteen minutes. By this time the skin

should be loosened. Take the fish out of the oven, pull

off the skin, and pour the water out of the baking pan.

Lay the fish back in the pan with milk enough over it

to cover it, and strew bits of butter over it. When it

is brown serve it for breakfast, or if you have sweet

cream, instead of using butter take a cofiee cup of

cream and then thicken with a little flour, about a

spoonful. (Mix your flour with a little cold cream first.)

Boil it up and have it ready to pour over your fish when

it is cooked.

SALT MACKEREL.

Mrs. James Young.

Soak your fish over night in milk if you have it ; if

not, in water
;
put the mackerel in a frying pan with

cold water enough to cover. When it boils for five

minutes put it into a warm dish, putting bits of butter

over it. Set in the oven for a few minutes before

serving.

BLOATER PIE.

Mrs. a. Cranston.

Fry two or three small bloaters, skin and bone them,

put the fish into a pie dish with a little chopped parsley.
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cayenne and a few bits of butter. Put some mashed

potatoes on top and bake in a brisk oven for half an

hour.

WHITE SAUCE.

Mrs. James Young.

For salmon and white fish, one cup of cream or rich

milk, two ounces of butter, two teaspoonfuls of flour,

salt and pepper to taste. If liked, a little lemon juice is

an improvement, or a little parsley cut fine.

PLAIN SAUCE FOR BOILED FISH.

S. B. C.

One cup boiling water, two teaspoonfuls corn starch

mixed in cold water, one tablespoonful butter, one tea-

spoonful chopped parsley, one teaspoonful anchovy sauce

or good catsup, juice of half a lemon, beaten yelks of

two eggs, salt and cayenne pepper, stir the corn starch

smoothly into the boiling water, set on the fire, stirring

until it thickens, add pepper and salt, butter, parsley,

mix well together, put in lemon juice and catsup, boil a

few minutes, add beaten yelks, stir for two minutes, pour

over the fish and serve. Lemon juice improves fish

sauce if the fish is insipid.

EGG SAUCE.

One hard-boiled egg and mince it up fine, and add it

to the ordinary white sauce.
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" Canst tell how an oyster makes his shell ? No—nor I neither.

"

—King Lear,

OYSTEK SOUP.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Take two quarts milk, six rolled biscuits, butter size

of an egg, salt and pepper to taste, bring to a boil, add

one quart oysters, remove from fire as soon as it comes

to a boil. Oysters should not be boiled, as they become

tough.

OYSTER SOUP.

Mrs. James Young.

To one quart of oysters add half pint water, put the

oysters on the fire in the liquor, the moment it begins

to simmer (not boil, for that would shrivel the oysters),

pour it through a colander into a hot dish, leaving the

oysters in the colander. Now put into the sauce piece

butter size of an egg, when it bubbles sprinkle in a table-

spoonful of sifted flour, let it cook a few minutes stirring

it well, then add to it gradually the oyster juice and one-

half pint of good cream (which has been brought to a

boil in another vessel), season carefully with cayenne
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pepper and salt, skim well and add the oysters, do not

let it boil, but serve immediately. Oyster soup is made

with thickening and oyster stew without.

OYSTER STEW.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

Put two quarts oysters in saucepan with the liquor,

when they begin to boil skim out, add a pint of cream

or rich milk and seasoning, add to the oysters butter to

taste, pour over them the hot liquor and serve.

CREAMED OYSTERS.

Mrs. D. Uowell.

One quart oysters, one pint of cream or sweet milk,

thicken with a little flour as for gravy. When cooked

pour in the oysters with liquor, pepper, salt and butter.

Have platter with nicely browned toast. Pour creamed

oysters over and serve hot.

SMOTHERED OYSTERS.

Miss Lumsden.

Put one tablespoonful of butter in a covered saucepan

with half a saltspoonful of white pepper, one teaspoon-

ful of salt and a few grains of cayenne pepper. When
hot add one pint of oysters carefully prepared. Cover

closely and shake the pan to keep the oysters from

sticking. Cook five minutes and serve on toasted

crackers.
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OYSTERS FRIED.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Select the largest oysters, take off all bits of shell

and wipe quite dry. Have ready some bread crumbs or

grated crackers. Season with salt and pepper. Beat

the yelks of two eggs and add a little cream. Dip the

oysters in the egg and then in the bread crumbs. Fry

in plenty of hot lard and butter till a light brown.

Serve hot. Fine oatmeal may be used for frying instead

of cracker crumbs.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Sprinkle a buttered dish with bread crumbs, then put

in a layer of oysters, some bits of butter, pepper and salt,

and so on until the dish is filled, leaving the crumbs

and butter on the top. Pour over a little milk. Bake

until a light brown.

OYSTER PATTIES.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One dozen oysters cut in pieces, stew in their own
liquor, add a teaspoonful of flour, a tablespoonful of

butter, a grating of lemon peel, season lightly with salt

and cayenne, add three tablespoonfuls of cream, mix

well, open the patties and put in a tablespoonful of the

mixture. Serve hot.
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OYSTER PIE.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Make a rich pufF paste, roll out twice as thick as for

fruit pie, line a pudding dish and fill with dry crumbs

or light crackers, butter the edges that you may be able

to lift the upper crust without breaking, cover the mock
pie, ornament at the edge, cook the oysters as for a stew,

only at the last beat in two eggs and thicken with

cracker crumbs, time them that the paste will be ready

to receive them, lift the crust, pour them in. Serve hot.

OYSTER FRITTERS.

Mrs. Jas. Warnock.

Take one pint of milk, two well beaten eggs and flot.^

to make a smooth but rather thin batter, season with

pepper and salt, stir in fifty large oysters, drop a spoon-

ful of batter into boiling lard, having one or two oysters

in each spoonful. Serve hot in fringed napkins.

OYSTERS ON A BLOCK OF ICE.

Oysters look very pretty served in this way, and add

to the festive appearance of the Christmas table. A
clear crystal block of ice must be chosen and wreathed

about the base witli the dark-OTeen leaves and red berries

of the holly, concealing the platter that holds it. The
oysters rest in the hollow scooped out of the centre of

the ice. Of course this dish is more effective under

candle or gas light.
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PICKLED OYSTERS.

Mrs. Jas. Warnock.

One quart of fine large oysters, one pint of oyster

liquor and the same of strong vinegar. Drain the

oysters, strain the liquor and boil. While boiling hot

drop in the oysters allowing them only to be well scalded.

Remove the oysters to a flat dish where they will cool.

Add the vinegar with one teaspoonful black mace, two

dozen whole cloves, same of black pepper and allspice,

to the oyster liquor, and just as this liquor boils, pour

over the cold oysters, which must previously have been

put in a jar.

FILLING FOR OYSTER PATTIES.

Mrs. J. MoWAT Duff.

Take equal parts of milk and cream, add pepper and

salt to taste, a little nutmeg and the liquor from the

oysters and the rind of a lemon. Bring to a boil and

thicken with flour well blended in milk. If the oysters

are large, cut them in halves and drop them into the

sauce. Fill your patties and heat in the oven.

OYSTER FRITTERS.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Take the largest oysters, drain from the liquor and

wipe dry. Whisk six eggs very light, one cup of fine

sifted flour, and, by degrees, one pint of rich milk

and a little grated nutmeg. Beat to a smooth batter.
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Have the pan very hot, put in lard or butter, and when
it begins to froth drop in small ladlefuls of batter, and

place an oyster in the middle of them. Fry a nice brown

and send to table hot.

PIGS IN BLANKETS.
Mrs. Kitchen, St. George.

Season large oysters with salt and pepper. Cut

some fat bacon in nice slices. Wrap an oyster in each

slice, fasten with small wooden skewer, heat a fry-

ing pan very hot and put in the pigs. Cook just long

enough to crisp the bacon (say about two minutes).

Place on small pieces of toast. Don't remove the skewers.

Serve hot, garnished with parsley.
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" To thee and thy company, I bid a hearty welcome."

—

The Tempest.

To judge the age of a fowl touch the end of the breast

bone ; if it bends easily from side to side the fowl is

young.

The skin of the chicken should be firm, smooth and

white.

If a fowl is tough rub it inside with a teaspoonful of

baking soda, being careful to wipe it off before cooking

it ; it is also good for tough meat.

Lumps of charcoal put with fowls when they are a

little tainted will restore the flavor.

Slices of lemon cut into small pieces and stirred into

drawn butter and allowed to come to the boiling point,

served with fowl is a fine addition.

The inside of poultry should be rubbed with salt

after it is drawn.

TO DRAW A FOWL.

It is not every housekeeper that understands how to

draw a fowl so that all the interior parts come out in
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one piece. In order to do this, first split the skin on the

back of the neck and turn it back over the neck. Loosen

the pipes around the neck with the finger. Kemove all

fat that can be reached under the skin and lay it aside

for use. When this is done, cut with a sharp-pointed

knife from the leg to and around the vent, in order to

open the chicken. Pass the hand up the back of the

chicken on the inside carefully till you reach two little

ligaments near the wings, which seem to bind the intes-

tines down to the back. Loosen them and pull slowly

and firmly, and all the pipes in the neck, with the entire

mass of intestines, will come out together without break-

ing. When they are on a plate it is easy enough to cut

out the gall bladder and separate the liver and other

giblets from the parts that are to be thrown away. The

fat of poultry should always be taken out of the bird,

because it gives a strong taste if cooked in it, but it

should be saved, as it has many uses in cookery, except

in the case of turkeys, geese and ducks, when it is too

strong. Goose oil is saved for medicinal purposes by

prudent mothers, and that of turkeys and ducks may
well be added to the soap-fat can.

BONED TURKEY.

It requires some patience and skill to prepare a

turkey and keep the bird entire after removing all the

bones, but it is by no means an impossible task for an

inexperienced person, and boned turkey is a very con-

venient dish to serve at evening parties or at any time

when a cold collation is in order. Freezing makes the
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skin tear easily, so the first essential is a turkey which

has not been frozen. Singe and prepare the bird for

roasting, but do not draw it. Turn it on its back and

cut down the backbone with a small boning knife if

you have it. Begin at the neck and run the knife

between the flesh and b'ones, being careful not to pierce

the skin, press off the flesh with the thumb and finger.

Do not remove the small bone at the rump or the bone

at the end of the wing. Work first on one side and

finally turn the bird inside out by removing the leg

bones, leaving the skeleton denuded. Turn the bird on

the right side, fill it with the forcemeat given, skewer it

in shape, and steam for three hours and roast for one.

When cold garnish with aspic jelly.

FORCEMEAT FOR BONED TURKEY.

Chop as fine as possible the raw flesh of a chicken

weighing four pounds, one pound of veal, a pint of

oysters and half a pound of clear pork. Mix in a small

cup of cracker crumbs, two eggs and one cup of stock,

two heaping teaspoonfuls of salt, a saltspoonful of

pepper, a teaspoonful of summer savory, one of sweet

marjoram, one of thyme, half a spoonful of sage, and two

teaspoonfuls of onion juice. A very handsome way of

serving turkey, if eaten cold, is to drop a few tablespoon-

fuls of currant or cranberry jelly over it at small distances

and in the dish round it, then make a quantity of jelly

seasoned with wine, lemon, cinnamon, etc., lay the turkey

in the dish in which it has to go to the table and set it
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under the jelly, let the jelly drip on it so as to form a

transparent coating all over it. Take the back of a spoon

and make the jelly smooth, allow it to congeal on the

turkey. Large fowls may be boned and stuffed in the

same way ; also a roasted pig.

BOILED TURKEY.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Soak it in salt and water an hour and a half to make it

white, make the stuffing of bread crumbs and suet, a

little parsley and lemon peel chopped fine, tie lightly in

a cloth and boil. A young turkey will boil in two hours.

TURKEY DRESSED WITH OYSTERS.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

For a ten-pound turkey take two pints bread crumbs,

half a cup butter cut in bits, one teaspoonful summer
savory, pepper and salt, mix thoroughly, rub the turkey

well inside and out with salt and pepper, then fill with

first a spoonful of crumbs then oysters, using a pint of

oysters ; cook the giblets, chop fine, and put in gravy. A
fowl of this size will require three hours in a moderate

oven.

ROAST TURKEY.

For an eight-pound turkey use one small loaf of

bread, tear it apart and grate it lightly on a coarse grater.

This takes but a short time. As soon as the crust is
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reached lay it aside to be dried for bread crumbs. The

foundation of the dressing is soft bread crumbs, not the

hard dried crumbs used for breading croquettes, veal

cutlets and other dishes ; then add a teaspoonful of pep-

per, a tablespoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of minced

parsley, half a teaspoonful of sage and half a teaspoonful

of summer savory. Mix all together lightly with the

hands. Drop in small bits one quarter a cup of hard but-

ter and mix this lightly through the dressing. Stuff the

turkeyand sew it up. The neck should be cut offclose to

the body, leaving a flap of skin which covers the neck and

can be skewered down on the back, after the crop is

stuffed. The tips of the wings should be cut off and the

wings skewered down on the back so as to throw up the

breast. The drumsticks (from which all the ligaments

must be drawn out before the legs are cut off except the

large one, that will never move), must be skewered to the

tail of the fowl. When the turkey is properly trussed,

rub it with butter and dredge with flour. Place it on its

side in the meat rack. When the flour in the baking pan

browns pour in half pint of water and baste the turkey.

When it has cooked half an hour on one side turn the

other, and the last half hour it is roasting let it lie on its

back to brown the breast. Success in roasting depends

upon a brisk oven and faithful, thorough basting. The

dressing should be moist when the turkey is served, but

it separates like rice. Two apples may be added to the

stuffing minced up, which is an improvement. For cook-

ing a lean turkey, cut up quite a bit of beef suet into the

pan
;
good also for cooking chickens.
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ROAST GOOSE.

Mrs. Groff, Dundas.

Two ounces of onions, half as mUch sage chopped fine,

one coffee cup of bread crumbs, a little pepper and salt and

the yelks of two eggs. Do not quite fill the goose but

leave room to swell. Roast from one hour and a half to

two hours, and serve with gravy and apple sauce.

BROILED CHICKEN.

A delicious way of preparing a broiled chicken is with

tartar sauce. To do this the chicken is split down in

exactly the same way as for broiling, seasoned, sprinkled

thickly with fine bread crumbs and put on a rack in the

baking pan in a hot oven for half an hour. A broiled

chicken will take about fifteen or twenty minutes over a

moderate fire. At the end of this time put it in the oven

ten or twelve minutes to become more thoroughly done,

as it is almost impossible to cook a chicken thoroughly

through by merely broiling it. Serve it with butter or

tartar sauce. A green goose broiled is very nice served

with tartar sauce.

ROAST DUCK.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

Singe, draw, wash thoroughly, wipe dry and fill with

the following dressing: Two slices stale bread soaked

and squeezed dry, a small onion chopped fine, season

with salt, pepper and sage, boil the giblets, strain, chop
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tine, mix all and fry a light brown, place in pan with

some slices salt pork on the breast, put a small cup of

water in pan, baste frequently, have a moderately hot

oven, roast an hour and half, thicken the gravy with a

spoonful of flour stirred smooth together.

BOILED FOWL AND OYSTER SAUCE.

J. A. M.

Select a plump, fat, year-old fowl with a full breast,

weighing not less than five or six pounds. Draw it,

after singeing it, and remove carefully all the fat wher-

ever it can be reached. A fat fowl is the tenderest, but

if the fat is cooked in it it gives a strong taste to the

flesh. Prepare a dressing with a pint of soft bread

crumbs, from the inside of a stale loaf, a tablespoonful of

salt, a pinch cayenne, a pint of small oysters, a large

heaped teaspoonful of butter, and an egg. Mix this

dressing well, and till the fowl. Rub a thick cloth with

butter, and then dredge it with flour and sew the fowl

up in this cloth, and plunge it into boiling water. Set

the pot where it will boil rapidly for ten minutes, and

afterward put it where it will simmer from two to two

and a half hours. Then remove it from the cloth and

serve it with oyster sauce. The water in which the fowl

was boiled should be saved for cream soups.

Note.—Before frying the chicken steam it for a few

minutes, it is a great improvement.
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FRIED CHICKEN.

Mrs. Murray, Winnipeg.

Wash the pieces in cold water, dry and roll in fine bread

crumbs, take one-half pint milk, chop a bit parsley very

fine, add to this milk a little salt, pepper and a tea-

spoonful flour. Fry the chicken in butter, when done

lay the pieces on a hot dish, then pour the prepared

cream into the frying pan, stirring quickly. When well

done pour the cream over the chicken.

FRIED CHICKENS.

Miss Leslie.

A pair of young chickens, lard or butter, pepper and

salt, cut up your chickens into quarters, put your lard or

butter into a heated frying pan, when it is hot put in

your chicken and fry brown on one side, then turn

and sprinkle with chopped parsley and fry brown, you

may fry with them a few slices of ham. Before servinp^

drain off the lard.

FRICASSEE CHICKEN.

Mrs. Adam Warnock.

Carve a fowl into nice joints, make gravy of the trim

mings and legs by stewing them with lemon peel, mace
or herbs, onions, seasoning and water until reduced to

one pint. Then strain and put in the fowl ; let boil for

4
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three-fourths of an hour, take another stew-pan, put in a

little butter, dredge with flour and a little hot water, add

to the chicken and let it boil for twenty minutes ; before

serving stir the well-beaten yelks of one or two eggs with

a little cream into it, but do not let it boil a^ain.

SMOTHERED CHICKEN.

Miss McNaught.

The chicken must be split down the back as for

broiling, washed well and wiped dry; lay it, breast

upward, in a baking pan, pour in two cups of boiling

water, in which has been dissolved a heaping table-

spoonful of butter, and cover with another pan turned

upside down and fitting exactly the edges of the lower

one, cook slowly half an hour, lift the cover and baste

plentifully, with the butter water in the pan, cover again

and leave for twenty minutes more, baste again and yet

once more in another quarter of an hour. Try the

chicken with a fork to see if it is done. An hour and

ten minutes should be enough for a young fowl ; baste

the last time with a tablespoonful of butter, cover and

leave in the oven ten minutes longer before transferring

to a hot dish ; it should be a fine yellow-brown all over,

but crisped nowhere. Thicken the gravy with a table-

spoonful of browned flour, wet up in a little water, salt

and pepper to taste, boil up once and pour a cupful over

the chicken, the rest into a gravy boat. There is no

more delightful preparation of chicken than this.
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CHICKEN PIE.

Mrs. Hornby, Toronto.

One chicken, one pint sour cream, salt and pepper,

one-half teaspoonful soda. Cut the chicken in the usual

way for stewing and steam until tender
;
put in a deep

dish with plenty of gravy, salt, pepper and butter.

Make a thick batter of sour cream, one pint will do, a

pinch of salt, one-half teaspoonful of soda dissolved in

the cream and flour. Pour this batter evenly over the

chicken and bake about half an hour. Leave out some

of the gravy. Sweet cream will do instead of sour, by

adding a little tartaric acid. This is delicious.

CHICKEN PIE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Stew chicken till tender, season with a little butter,

salt and pepper, line the sides of a pie dish with a rich

crust, pour in the stewed chicken, cover with a crust,

first cutting a hole in the centre.

CURRY OF CHICKEN.

Veal, lamb, chicken, any delicate meat may reappear

on the table in a curry more delicious than when first

served. For a chicken curry, fricassee a pair of tender

chickens. Remove them from the pot when done and
fry them brown in butter in which an onion and a clove

of garlic have been fried. When the chicken is brown,

remove it to a platter, and stir into the butter in which
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it was fried about two tablespoonfuls of flour and a

large teaspoonful of curry powder. Add the gravy in

which the chickens were fricasseed to this and add salt

and pepper. One-half cup of rice boiled and put round

the chicken on the platter is a nice addition.

CHICKEN POT PIE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Stew gently a nice chicken. Season with salt and

pepper and thicken the gravy with a tablespoonful of

flour, mixed smooth with a piece of butter, size of an

egg. Have ready some biscuit dough cut in pieces an

inch square
;
drop this into the gravy, having previously

removed the chicken to a hot platter. Boil fifteen

minutes. Lay on the platter with the chicken, pour

over the gravy and serve.

CHICKEN POT PIE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Have ready biscuit dough cut in square pieces, and

bake in the oven. Split them and put on a platter, and

pour your gravy over them, putting chicken in the

centre.

CREAM CHICKEN.

Mrs. H. Howell.

Stew two chickens until tender, remove bones and

skin, chop rather coarsely, season with salt and pepper
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and a little parsley, add one can of mushroom, and take

two small cups of the liquid of the chicken and thicken

with a little corn starch and put in a dish. Spread over

the top very fine bread crumbs and brown in the oven.

Cut up mushroom fine.

VEAL OR CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Take three cupful s of either chopped veal or chicken.

Add one cupful of bread crumbs, the yelk of two hard-

boiled eggs, a little pepper and salt, one tablespoonful

of minced parsley, one-fourth onion grated, half cupful

of cream, and juice of half a lemon. Mix all together

and make into balls, dip into an egg beaten, and then

into fine crumbs and fry in boiling lard till brown.

FROGS FRIED.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Skin well and cook for five minutes in salted water,

the hind legs only ; then throw into cold water to cool

and drain, fry in hot fat. Serve garnished with parsley.

PIGEON PIE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Dress and wash clean, split down the back, and then

proceed as for chicken pie.
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JELLIED CHICKEN.

Mrs. James Young.

A fowl, four pig's feet or a shank of veal, salt and

pepper. Take a fowl, an old one is best
;
put on with

water enough to cover, add salt and pepper ; cook until

tender, take out the bones and lay the pieces in a mould,

take your pig's feet, which have been cleaned and

soaked, boil them to a jelly, strain off and put with the

liquor from the chicken, boil it down, skimming well

until only enough remains to cover your chicken well.

S>alt and pepper to taste.

PRESSED CHICKEN.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Cut up two nice spring chickens, nearly cover with

water and put in a small tablespoonful of salt, cover

closely, and boil till the flesh falls off" the bones, free it

from all skin and gristle, pull the meat into small pieces

with a fork, then put into a mould, and if there is too

much liquid, boil it down till there is just enough to

cover the meat. Taste the liquid to see that it is salt

enough before it is poured over the meat.
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November is the high tide of the game season. Lard-

ing is a necessary matter in cooking game, as wild

creatures are so active that they are usually not so fat

as barnyard fowls. Larding is simply drawing a small

piece of salt pork through the surface of the meat. It

is easily done, and improves lean, dry pieces of meat.

Ducks are the only wild birds that are never larded.

Venison is better roasted in a thick layer of paste made
of water and flour. It takes longer to cook in this way,

but the fat and juices of the meat are more perfectly

preserved. A leg of venison which may be cooked in

an hour and a quarter will require half an hour longer

cooked in paste. The roast of venison should be sea-

soned with salt and pepper and rubbed with butter

before it is covered with the paste, which is made about

the consistency of biscuit dough. The roast is then laid

on a rack in a pan with a pint of boiling water in the

bottom. Place the meat in a very hot oven, and as soon

as the paste begins to brown, baste it with water. Do
this every fifteen minutes, and in an hour's time remove

the paste, which has served its use to seal up the juices

of the meat, and throw it away, and continue roasting

the venison till it is done. Serve all game very hot.
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Red currant or black currant jelly is usually served

with venison. Roast partridge, grouse and quail are

served with bread sauce, the recipe for which has been

given. Quail and smaller birds are preferable broiled

and served on toast, though roasting is the mode par

excellence in which all wild birds should be served

where it is practicable. It is hardly necessary to remind

housekeepers that there is no more delicious supper dish

than a perfectly broiled venison steak.

TO ROAST WILD DUCK.

Mrs. J. Young.

After dressing soak them over night in salt and

water, to draw out the fishy taste. Then in the morn-

ing put them into fresh water, changing several times

before roasting. Stuff or not as desired. Serve with

currant jelly. Put a carrot inside the duck and boil for

a few minutes before roasting ; it is an improvement.

TO FRY PHEASANT OR YOUNG CHICKEN.

Mrs. James Young.

Pheasant or chicken, butter, cream, brown flour, salt,

pepper, curry. Pick, singe, wash and dry the birds nicely,

season inside and outside with salt and pepper. Put a

tablespoonful of butter in your frying pan, and when

hot lay in the bird (which has been split up the back),

breast upwards ; cover tightly, adding from time to time

a little water, turn often, add to the gravy a quarter of

a, cup of cream, a bit of butter as big as a small egg, a
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little brown flour, a half teaHpoonful of curry powder,

salt and pepper to taste. Cook one hour slowly.

WOODCOCK, PIGEON, SPRING CHICKEN.

Mrs. Allenby.

Pluck, wash and clean a woodcock, pigeon, or chickei i

,

put into the oven a few minutes to dry ; if small, split

down the back ; if large, cut into four pieces, place in a

frying pan in which plenty of butter has been put ; when
done, place in the oven for a few minutes and prepare a

sauce—half cup tomato catsup, half cup cream or milk,

with a little flour for thickening. Serve hot.

ROAST RABBIT.

S. B. 0.

Dress nicely and fill with a dressing made of bread

crumbs, a little onion, sage, pepper and salt, and a small

piece of butter ; tie a piece of salt pork over it, put into

a dripping pan with a little water in a quick oven

;

baste often ; serve with currant jelly or cranberry sauce.

STEWED RABBIT.

Mrs. James Young.

One rabbit, one-fourth pound of butter, a little flour,

one pint boiling water, a little grated onion, salt,

pepper and celery. Skin and clean the rabbit, cut into

pieces, put the butter into a stew-pan with the pint of

water, the pieces of rabbit and several pieces of celery
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cut up fine ; when this is cooked tender take half pint of

cream or milk, make a paste of the spoonful of flour

with a little of the cold milk and add this to the stew

(the onion grated should be put in half an hour before).

Season, let it boil up well and serve hot. A littly curry

powder may be added.

RABBIT PIE.

S. B. C.

Line a deep dish with a puff paste or rich biscuit

crust ; stew the rabbit ; season well and pour into the

dish ; cover with an upper crust and bake.

BREAD SAUCE FOR ROAST TURKEY.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One pint milk, breakfast cup of bread crumbs, one

onion, a little mace, cayenne and salt. Peel and slice an

onion, simmer in a pint of milk till tender, break the

bread into pieces, put into a stew-pan, strain the milk

over it, cover close and let soak an hour. Then beat it

up smooth, add the powdered mace, cayenne, salt and an

ounce of butter, boil it up and serve it hot. The onion

must be taken out before the milk is poured over the

bread.

OYSTER SAUCE.

One pint oysters, half pint milk, two ounces of butter,

one ounce of flour, half teaspoonful of salt, half teaspoon
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£ul of pepper, one saltspoonful of grated nutmeg. Drain

the liquor from the oysters, melt the butter in a sauce-

pan, stir in the flour, add gradually the liquor of the

oysters. When this mixture boils throw in the oysters

and boil all too^ether until the leaves of the fish besrin to

shrivel. Throw in pepper, salt and nutmeg, and having

boiled the milk in a separate saucepan, stir it in, when

fche saucepan must be taken from the fire, otherwise the

milk will curdle and the sauce will be ruined. This is

used for boiled turkey and boiled fowl and also as a fish

sauce.

MUSHKOOM SAUCE FOR CHICKEN.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Kub off the tender skin from a pint of mushrooms

with a little salt
;
put them in a stew-pan with a bLide

of mace, a little grated nutmeg, an ounce and a half of

butter rolled in a teaspoonful of flour and a pint of

cream
;
put on the fire and boil till thick, stirring all the

time.

CRANBERRY SAUCE.

One quart of cranberries, one quart of water and one

pound of white sugar ; make a syrup of the water and

sugar. After washing the berries clean and picking out

all poor ones, drop them into the boiling syrup ; let them

cook from fifteen to twenty minutes. They are very

nice strained. Serve with turkey.
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EGG SAUCE.

One and a half ounces of butter, three-quarters of an

ounce of flour, three gills of milk, one teaspoonful of

salt, one saltspoonful of white pepper, two hard-boiled

eggs ; melt the butter in a saucepan, stir in the flour

gradually ; when this has boiled, put in pepper and salt,

and let all boil together for two minutes. Remove the

shells from the eggs, chop them into small irregular

pieces and stir in. Used with boiled fowl, as well as

for boiled codfish, fresh mackerel, steamed halibut.

SCOTCH OATMEAL STUFFING.

Mrs. M. Anderson, Fergus.

Oatmeal, onions, suet or butter, salt and pepper.

PLAIN STUFFING.

S. B. C.

Take stale bread, cut off* all the crust, rub very fine,

pour over it as much melted butter as will make it

crumble in your hands ; salt and pepper to taste. For

ducks and geese, onions and sage are added to the

stuffing.

POTATO STUFFING.

S. B. C.

Take two-thirds bread, one-third boiled potatoes

grated, butter size of an egg, pepper, salt, one egg and a

little ground sage ; mix thorouglily.
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CHESTNUT STUFFING.

S. B. C.

Boil the chestnuts, shell them, blanch and boil till

soft, mash them fine and mix with a little sweet cream,

bread crumbs, pepper and salt, for turkey.

APPLE STUFFING.

S. B. C.

Half a pound of pulp of tart apples, two ounces of

bread crumbs, some powdered sage, a little onion ; season

well with cayenne, for roast goose, duck, etc.

CURRANT SAUCE.

Mrs. Irwin.

Five pounds red currants after they are cleaned, five

pounds sugar, one pound raisins after they are stoned

and chopped, one orange cut in very fine pieces, one

lemon cut fine. Put all in a kettle and let it simmer

until it makes a syrup, then boil forty minutes. To be

eaten with cold meats or fowl.

Time for boiling young fowl, from an hour to an hour

and a quarter, and longer for older ones.
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" A dish that I do love to feed upon."
—Taming of the Shreiv.

To roast beef give fifteen minutes to each pound and

fifteen minutes over.

Yeal, lamb and mutton require twenty minutes for

each pound and twenty minutes over.

MEAT JUICES AND HOW BEST TO

PRESERVE THEM.

In all cooking of meat, the primary thought should be

to preserve the juice of the meat, so that it will come on

the table in full flavor and quality. The nutriment of

all meat is contained chiefly in these juices.

It is poor economy to buy a thin roasting-piece, be-

cause of the large portion of surface exposed from which

the juices mnsi flow. A rib-roast weighing less than

eight or nine pounds is not an economical piece to buy.

The sirloin, though it costs more by the pound, is

thicker and contains less bone, and has less surface

from which the juices can flow, and is therefore better
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economy for the requirements of a family using a roast

of about four or five pounds.

In all roasting the meat must be seasoned with salt

and pepper and very thoroughly dredged with flour and

laid on a rack in a dripping-pan. It should be put at

once in a very hot oven after preparing it, so that every

portion, shall be thoroughly seared over. This will re-

quire eight or ten minutes. There will be some drippings

in the bottom of the pan. As soon as these drippings

turn very brown, throw half pint of boiling water under

the meat, but not over it. In ten minutes' time after this

water is added to the pan the meat will require bast-

ing. This basting keeps the crust formed over the

surface of the meat and prevents the juices flowing.

After the water is added to the dripping-pan as directed,

the heat of the oven may be decreased slightly, but in

the case of beef only enough to prevent the meat from

burning. A roast of veal requires a slightly longer cook-

ing and a slighly lower oven, but should be basted with

equal care.

Small chops of lamb or veal, or veal cutlets, well sea-

soned, dipped in yelk of egg and then in bread crumbs,

and fried like doughnuts in boiling hot fat, are always

juicy and delicate.

Hints.—Sprinkle your roast of beef with flour (brown

flour best) before roasting, it keeps in the juice. To
brown meat nicely a very little brown sugar rubbed on

before cooking is a help. The meat should be basted

every ten minutes.
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BROWN GRAVY.

Set the pan in which the meat was roasted on the

range when the beef has been removed to a dish.

Scrape toward the centre the browned flour from sides

and bottom and dust a little more from your dredger as

you stir. If the water has boiled away until the bottom

of the pan is exposed, add a little, boiling hot, directly

from the tea-kettle, and stir until the gravy is of the

consistency of rich cream.

Pepper to taste and pour into a gravy boat.

BROWNED FLOUR.

Miss McNaught.

This is to enrich the taste and improve the color of

gravies, stews and soups. Sift some fine flour, spread it

on a clean tin pan, place it on the fire so as to brown and

not burn, it will color first at the edges
;
keep mixing

it with the white from the centre. When it is nicely

browned set it to cool, then put in clean bottle and cork

it, put some into a dredging box ready for use.

TO MAKE TOUGH MEAT TENDER.

Mrs. Sheldon.

Soak it in vinegar and water, if a very large piece,

about twelve hours. For ten pounds of beef use three

quarts of water to three-quarters of a pint of vinegar and

soak it for six or seven hours
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THE LJOUSEKEEPER

The Care of Fat.

Not one particle of any kind of fat should be allowed

to be wasted. All trimmings from beef, veal or pork, fat

from poultry, should be tried out and allowed to cook

slowly till the bubbles cease to rise. The fat should

then be clarified by frying a few raw potatoes in it and

strained and put away for use. The fat from cliickens

and fowls is excellent for shortening, or for almost any

fine cooking, and should be kept by itself. Ham fat has

a smoky flavor and must be kept alone, but can be used

for frying the vegetables used in some soups, for pota-

toes and eggs. The fat of mutton, lamb, turkey, geese

and ducks has a strong flavor, but should be tried out

for soft soap.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING.

Mrs. Richard Jafitiay.

Four large tablespoonfuls of flour, one pint of milk,

two eggs, a little salt
;
put the flour into a basin with the

salt, and stir gradually to this enough of the milk to

make a smooth batter without lumps, add the rest of the

milk and the eggs well beaten. Bake in a shallow tin,

under meat if preferred.

BAKED SUET PUDDING TO EAT WITH MEAT.
Mrs. H. Walker, Haysville.

Three cups flour, one cup suet, one teaspoonful baking

po"^der, one egg, salt and very little sugar. Mix soft
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with milk or water. NoTE.—We often tie it in a cloth

and boil or steam it.

THE GRIDIRON.

The process of broiling is a simple one, but it requires

deftness and exactness of method.

A clear, strong fire is necessary for broiling. The meat

should be well trimmed of fat, seasoned and dredged

lightly with flour. The dampers should all be open, so

as to send the smoke from drippings (if any drippings

fall) up the chimney, instead of allowing it to penetrate

the meat. A properly trimmed and properly dredged

steak will not drip to any extent. It is not necessary to

grease the gridiron. Simply lay the meat in it, and

place it quite near the fire when it is first put over, so as

to sear the surface thoroughly. When it is seared on

one side, turn it on the other and sear that side. This

sets the surface of the meat so that the juices remain

within. After this the gridiron may be removed to

within two or three inches above the fire, and the steak

broiled about four minutes longer on each side. The
time given will cook a steak an inch and a half thick, so

that it is red throughout.

When it is laid on the platter, there should be no

gravy around it, but the red juice should flow the moment
the meat is cut. A mutton chop cut as it should be, about

an inch thick, may be cooked rare in about eight minutes.

Lamb should be well done and cut thinner. Take half

a dozen well-trimmed chops Season them with salt and

pepper and broil them over a brisk fire for about two
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minutes. Lay them in a hot oven for about five or six

minutes, turning them as they brown, from one side to

the other. A beefsteak should be one and a half inches

thick.

Before cooking the steak should be pounded on a

board, or score it with the back of your knife while

cooking. A spoonful of tomato catsup in the beefsteak

gravy is very nice.

Cutlets and steaks may be fried as well as broiled, but

they must be put in hot butter or lard. The grease is

hot enough when it throws oif a bluish smoke.

MILK STEAK.
Miss Geddes.

Steam two pounds of steak three hours with one cup

fine chopped onions, well seasoned. Serve with milk

sauce, which add an hour before dishing.

STEWED STEAK.
Mrs. Radford.

Cut steak into pieces, brown in butter, then add

boiling water. Cut two or three onions into slices and

put in, and then let it stew for one hour covered closely.

When done take out the meat and thicken the gravy.

TO FRY BEEFSTEAK.
MkiS. James Young.

Take a smooth-bottomed frying-pan, set it on the

range or stove when very hot, then place your steak or
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chop ; turn it frequently until it is cooked (about ten

minutes will cook it), put on a hot platter and season

both sides with salt, pepper and bits of butter put over

the steak. A little tomato catsup sprinkled on the hot

platter before the steak is put on it improves it. Put

very little water with the gravy. Serve hot.

BEEFSTEAK AND OYSTERS STEWED.

MpwS. Sheldon.

One and a half pounds of beefsteak, two ounces of

butter, half pint water, one and half dozen oysters

;

pepper and salt, put the beefsteak into a stew-pan with

the butter and a little water, when the meat is a nice

brown pour in the half pint of water, add the pepper

and salt and liquor strained from the oysters, put the

pan over a moderate fire, and let it stew gently. Then

add a piece of butter rolled in flour and the oysters.

Stew it all together till the oysters are done. Serve up

very hot.

BEEFSTEAK AND ONIONS.

Mrs. Henderson, Hamilton.

Prepare the steak in the usual wa}^, put on a frying-

pan and put a dozen onions sliced and fried brown in a

little beef dripping or butter. Dish your steak and lay

onions thickly on the top, cover and let it stand five

minutes. Send hot to the table.
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POT PIE.

S. B. C.

Make a batter of two well beaten eggs, two cupfuls

of milk, a teaspoonful baking powder, and flour to make
a batter

;
drop in separate spoonfuls while meat is boil-

ing, cook five minutes. Serve immediately.

SHEPHERD'S PIE.

Mrs. T. Dalgleish.

Chop cold beef fine, moisten well with water, season

to taste. Put in a deep dish, cover with nice potatoes.

Bake in the oven twenty minutes. If desired a small

onion may be added.

SHEPHERD'S PIE.

Mrs. W. K. McNaught, Toronto.

A nice way to use up cold roast beef. Slice the beef

and season with salt and pepper and put a minced onion

to it ; make a gravy of the bones, then add the mince

to it, let it boil a few minutes, then put it into a deep

pudding dish, have some mashed potatoes prepared, lay

them gently on the top of the mince until the dish is

full, smooth over the top and bake a nice brown. Those

who like onions may spread them over the meat before

putting the mashed potatoes on the top. The onions

should be partly cooked. This is very nice made of

the neck of mutton cut into pieces.
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POT ROAST.

Mrs. G. Stone, Manitoba.

Put a piece of beef or meat of any kind in a pot with

a very little water, cover tightly to keep in all the

steam, adding just enough hot water to keep from

burning. Any kind of tough meat can be made tender

in this way.

BEEFSTEAK BALLS.

Mrs. Goodwin.

One and a half pounds round steak chopped fine, two

eggs beaten, two tablespoonfuls milk, one tablespoonful

flour ; salt and pepper to taste, drop in frying pan and

fry till done.

MEAT PIE.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Cold turkey, chicken or any cold meat
;
chop fine,

season with salt, pepper and gravy. Lay pie crust

around the edge of platter and cover the same. Bake a

nice brown in the^oven; very little meat will do.

BOILED BEEFSTEAK PUDDING.

Miss Agnes Little.

Two pounds of steak (the round), two sheep's

kidneys, one pound flour, six ounces beef suet, one

teaspoonful baking powder, one dessertspoonful salt,

half dessertspoonful pepper, half pint cold water, one
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dessertspoonful mushroom catsup, one dessertspoonful

Worcestershire sauce. First mix well on a plate the

salt and pepper, leaving out a little salt for the crust,

cut the steak and kidney into inch square pieces, roll

them on the plate until thoroughly seasoned, chop the

suet fine, put it on a mixing board with the flour and

baking powder and the remaining salt, knead all into a

light dough with the cold water ; cut off a third part of

the dough and reserve it for covering the pudding, roll

the remainder until a quarter of an inch thick
;
grease a

quart bowl and line it with the dough, put loosely into

it the steak and kidney, pour over this the catsup and

sauce, fill it within an inch of the top with cold water.

The remainder of the crust should be rolled out the size

of the bowl and put over it, pincl:od firmly together

with the lining crust around the edge. Dip a towel in

hot water, flour slightly, and tie it tightly over the top

of the bowl
;
put it into a large saucepan of boiling

water and let it boil for two and a half hours. If it is

to be served in the bowl, put a napkin round it and

carry it to the table on a round china or silver plate.

BEEFSTEAK PUDDING.
Mrs. Sheldon.

One and one-fourth pounds flour, half pound chopped

suet, one teaspoonful of salt, two pounds of steak ; salt

and pepper to taste, a little water. Put the flour in a

basin and mix it thoroughly with some finely chopped

suet, put in a good saltspoonful of salt, mix it to a paste

with water, flour the paste board, the roller and your
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hands. Take out the lump of paste and roll it out about

half an inch thick. Butter a round-bottomed pudding

basin, line it with paste, turning a little over the edge,

cut the steak into small thin pieces, pepper and salt,

then roll each piece with a little fat and parsley in each

roll
;

lay them in the basin, pour over them a very

little water. Roll out the rest of the paste, cover it

over the top of the basin, pressing it down with the

thumb. Tie the basin in a floured pudding cloth, and

put it into a saucepan in a gallon of boiling water, keep

it continually boiling for nearly two hours, occasionally

adding a little more water.

BEEFSTEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING.
Mrs. Sheldon.

One pound rump steak, one beef kidney, pepper and

salt, a little flour, chopped suet. Cut the steak and

kidney into pieces about a quarter of an inch thick,

season well with pepper and salt, and dredge a little

flour over over them. Lightly butter a round-bottomed

pudding basin, roll out paste half inch thick, and line

the basin, then put in the beef and kidney, pour in

three or four tablespoonfuls of water, cover a piece of

paste over the top, press it firmly . together with your

thumb, then tie the pudding basin in a floured cloth,

and put it into a saucepan with about four quarts of

water, keep it constantly boiling, adding more boiling

water if required. When boiled take it up, untie the

cloth, turn the pudding over on a dish, and take the

basin carefully from it. Serve.
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IRISH STEW.
Miss McNaught.

Two pounds neck of mutton, four onions, six pota-

toes, three pints of water and two tablespoonfuls of

flour, salt and pepper. Cut the mutton into handsome

pieces, put a little fat into the stew-pan with the onion,

and stir eight or ten minutes over a hot fire, then put in

the meat, set for two hours where it will simmer, add

potatoes, peeled and cut in quarters, salt, pepper and

the flour before serving. This is very nice made of cold

roast beef. When that is used boil up the bones and

put the gravy from that with the stew, when the meat

is cooked (half an hour is quite long enough for cooking

it), some people like it seasoned with celery cut fine, a

grated carrot and a slice or two of turnip cut into pieces.

TO DKESS A BULLOCK'S HEART.

Mrs. Sheldon.

One heart, veal stuffing, half pint rich gravy. Soak

a bullock's heart for three hours in warm water, remove

the lobes, and stuff the inside with veal forcemeat, sew

it securely in, bake in the oven, baste well, and serve

with rich gravy poured around it, and currant jelly

separately.

BEEF OLIVES.

Mrs. Gordon, Woodstock.

One and a half pounds of beef, cut very thin, trim ofi

edges and fat, and cut in strips three inches wide and
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four long; season well with pepper and salt, chop fine

the trimmings and fat, add three tablespoonfuls of

butter, one teaspoonful of pepper ; mix thoroughly and

spread on the strips of beef, roll, tie with twine and roll

in flour. Cut in thin slices quarter pound of pork, fry

brown, take out and put in the olives, fry brown, put

them in a small saucepan that can be closely covered.

To the remaining fat in the pan add one tablespoonful

of flour and stir until perfectly smooth and brown.

Then pour in gradually one and and a half pints of

boiling water, stir for two or three minutes, season with

salt and pepper and pour over the olives, cover the

saucepan and let simmer two hours. Any kind of beef

will do.

MOCK DUCK.

Mock duck is a particularly nice dish for luncheon.

For a family of four, select a beefsteak w^eighing three-

quarters of a pound, and free from loose fat or stringy

pieces. Mix bread crumbs with salt, pepper and a little

butter, chopped very fine. Moisten slightly and spread

over the steak, half an inch in thickness, but not

extending to the edges. Roll like jelly-cake and tie in

three or four places with string. Place it in the oven

for an hour, basting frequently, and it will come out

nicely browned. Cut in slices and serve on a platter

garnished with sprigs of parsley.
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SAVORY MINCED COLLOPS.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One and a quarter pounds round steak, minced fine,

two ounces butter, one tablespoonful flour, one table-

spoonful tomato catsup. Put the butter and flour into

a stew-pan, and when it becomes a light brown stir in

the meat, add nearly half a pint boiling water, also salt,

pepper and catsup ; stew all together ten or twelve

minutes. Serve very hot with strips of toast.

BOILED MUTTON.

Lay the mutton in a pot and cover several inches

deep with boiling water. Throw in a tablespoonful of

salt, and cook twelve minutes to a pound. Dish the meat.

Before taking up the mutton, make your sauce, using as

a base a cupful of the liquor dipped from the pot. Pro-

ceed with this as you do with drawn butter sauce ; add

two tablespoonfuls of capers if you have them. If not,

the same quantity of chopped green pickle.

LAMB CHOPS.
Mrs. McDonald.

Grate plenty of stale bread, season with salt and

pepper, have ready some well beaten egg, have a spider

with hot lard ready, take the chops one by one, dip into

the egg, then into the bread crumbs, repeat it, as it will

be found an improvement, then lay separately into the

boiling lard, fry brown, and then turn. To be eaten
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with currant jelly or grapecatsup. Corn meal or oat-

meal may be used instead of bread crumbs.

CROQUETTES.

Any croquette may be varied by making them of

ditlerent kinds of meat or of half rice and meat. A
mince of one-quarter of the amount of mushrooms is an

addition to any meat croquettes. Whatever the mince

is, season it with salt and pepper and prepare the sauce.

To a pint of the mince take a strong cup of veal or

chicken stock—strong enough to be a firm jelly when
cold. Melt a teaspoonful of batter in a saucepan, add a

scant tablespoonful of flour and gradually the chicken

stock. Season with a little nutmeg if you wish, and let

it boil ten minutes, stirring it continually. Add half a

bay-leaf, a sprig of parsley and a sprig of celery. Then

set it on the back of the stove to cook very slowly for

three-quarters of an hour. We now have a sauce which

will keep for a week in the ice-box, so that it is well

enough to make three times this amount if you wish to

make croquettes often. Add the beaten yelks of two

eggs to the amount of sauce given, and a pint of minced

meat. Stir the meat over the fire in the sauce for one

minute. Pour it on a platter to become cold. It is

better to have it stand over night. The minced sub-

stance will then have the appearance of being enveloped

in a firm jelly and can be easily handled. If you wish

to fry the croquettes in cutlet form, it will be necessary

to have a cutlet mould to shape them. A bit of lobster
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claw is then stuck in the tip of each cutlet, to resemble

the bone, when it is fried.

BEEF CROQUETTES.
Miss McNaught.

Mince fine enough lean cooked beef to make a pint

when chopped. Season with a teaspoonful of salt and

half a teaspoonful of pepper. Add a teaspoonful of

grated onion and a few drops ©f lemon juice. Mix a

tablespoonful of butter with a tablespoonful of flour,

and add gradually a cup of beef broth, then the seasoned

meat. Boil all the ingredients together for two minutes,

then add a beaten egg, stirring it in thoroughly, and

pour out the croquette mixture on a plate. When it is

cold, shape and dip in egg and bread crumbs and fry.

Serve the croquettes with tomato sauce poured around

them.

BEEF CROQUETTES.
Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Chop bits of cold meat very fine ; to one cupful of

chopped meat, add half cup of cracker crumbs, one egg,

pepper and salt, and a little sage ; mix together with hot

water or meat gravy, make into little cakes and fry in a

hot buttered pan.

BROILED CALF'S LIVER AND BACON.
Mrs. James Young.

A calf's liver (or lamb's) cut in thin slices, well

blanched and daintily broiled, is a delicious breakfast
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dish, garnished with a few crisp slices of bacon. Choose

a fine large liver, have it cut in slices not more than

half an inch in thickness. Lay these pieces in cold

water to blanch, for at least fifteen minutes. At the

end of this time drain each piece of liver, dry it with a

dish-towel, dip it in melted butter after seasoning it

with salt and pepper, and dust it with flour. Broil it

ten minutes over a clear fire, being careful not to allow

it to become charred on the surface. Turn the liver on

a hot platter as soon as it is done, and in a hot iron

frying pan or spider lay as many pieces of bacon as

there are slices of liver. The bacon must be firm and

ice-cold and cut in slices as thin as possible, so that it

will crisp into little rolls as soon as it is tossed for a

moment into the heated spider. Do not allow it to

become hard, but take it up as soon as it is done. Lay

a slice of bacon on each slice of liver, or put the bacon

in a border around the platter containing the broiled

liver. It can be fried as well as broiled. The bacon

cooked first, and the liver in the bacon gravy.

MOCK DUCK.

Mrs, Howie, Waterloo.

Take a fresh calf's liver and stuff" with duck dressing
;

then put in pan, cover the liver with small pieces of

bacon ; cook two hours, basting often. This is a very

nice dish.
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BEEF OR MUTTON KIDNEY.

S. B. C.

Beef or mutton kidneys can be served in two ways.

In either case parboil them, changing the water three

times, and adding to the last a small quantity of salt.

Chop—not cut—fine and cook in cream enough to form

a gravy, which must be thickened and a very small

quantity of chopped parsley added. Halve the smaller

kidneys, but not cutting entirely open; beat a little

butter in a dripping-pan until it smokes, put in the

kidneys, turning constantly until done. In France they

are brought on the table strung on a silver skewer, the

dish first being covered with parsley, A wooden one

will answer, or they can be laid flat on the dish.

STEWED KIDNEYS.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Cut up the kidney into small pieces, taking oflf all the

fat. Put a saucepan on with a good-sized piece of butter

and flour. When this is blended put in your kidney

and stir till nice and brown. Then add enough water to

make a nice gravy ; boil slowly for three hours, season

with salt and pepper and catsup, and thicken the gravy
with a little flour blended. If too thin, an onion put in

while the kidney is boiling is an improvement, only take

care not to leave it until it breaks up.
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TOAD IN THE HOLE.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Make a batter of six ounces of flour, one pint milk,

three eggs, a little butter. Butter a baking dish and

pour in the batter
;
place in this sliced kidney (seasoned)

or instead oysters or mushrooms. Bake about one hour.

<^old meat may also be used.

TRIPE.

Miss Wardlaw.

Wash it thoroughly, boil for five or six hours (in

salted water), or until quite tender ; it will keep for days,

and is now ready to be prepared in different ways.

TRIPE AND ONIONS.

Boil the onions in three waters, when tender drain,

cover with milk, add a little butter, salt and pepper ; cut

the tripe in squares, put with the onions, boil for a few

minutes, thicken with a little flour, and serve.

TRIPE AND OYSTERS.

Cut cold boiled tripe in neat squares, put in pan with

milk, a little butter and seasoning, boil for a few

minutes, add oysters ; allow them to heat thoroughly, and

serve.
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TRIPE LYONNAISE.

Miss Wardlaw.

Put a tablespoonful of butter in pan, add one table

spoonful of chopped onions and fry a delicate brown, now
add the tripe, with a little parsley, a little good vinegar,

salt and pepper, keep stirring while on the fire. Serve,

cover the bottom of platter with tomato sauce, add con-

tents of pan, and serve hot.

CALF'S BRAIN FRIED.

Miss Wardlaw.

Put the brains in salted cold water, allow them to

remain for an hour or two, then rinse thoroughly, remov-

ing the outer covering and the discolored parts. Now
boil them for twenty minutes and drain ; cut in size you
wish, roll in egg and cracker crumbs (in which salt and

pepper has been added), cook in boiling lard, and serve

hot.

CURRIED CALF'S BRAIN.

Prepare the same as for frying. Make your curry as

follows : Take one onion, skin it, put in pan with boiling

water and a little soda, boil up and drain, put on the fire

again, cover with water, add a few slices of a tart apple,

cook for twenty minutes
;
prepare one spoonful of flour,

one teaspoonful curry powder, salt and pepper to taste,

moisten with water, add to the onion and allow loboil a

6
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few moments, then add the brains, heat thoroughly, and

serve on hot platter, heap boiled rice around it.

CALF'S BRAIN CROQUETTE.

Prepare as for frying. Mince the brains, add the

yelk of an egg, a little parsley, salt, pepper and a heap-

ing spoonful of bread crumbs, make into small balls, roll

in the white of the egg (which has been slightly beaten),

roll in cracker crumbs, cook in boiling lard.

ROAST VEAL.

Marion Harland.

Roast veal must be cooked twice as long as beef or

mutton, and very well basted, the flesh being fibrous and

dry. To the made gravy add two teaspoonfuls of stewed

and strained tomato, or one tablespoonful of tomato

catsup, and cook one minute before pouring into the

gravy-boat.

FILLET OF VEAL.

Mrs. James Young.

Take a loin of veal, the bones being removed, make a

stuffing the same as for roast turkey ; fill the flat with

the stuffing, and secure it firmly on the loin ; rub the

veal with salt, pep]jer and a little butter
;
put it into a

pan with a little water. While roasting, baste frequently,

letting it cook until thoroughly done, allowing two hours

for a roast weighing six to eight pounds. When done
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remove the threads before sending to the table. Thicken

the gravy with a little flour.

VEAL CUTLETS.

Mrs. McDonald.

Cut in nice pieces, season, dip in egg, then in bread

crumbs, with a little lemon and parsley chopped fine.

Have plenty of grease in your hot pan
;
fry brown on

one side, then turn over. Make a rich brown gravy in

another vessel and serve. Garnish with parsley and

lemon. Season with salt and pepper.

VEAL CUTLETS.

Mrs. Groff, Dundas,

Take one egg and beat it a little, roll the cutlet in it,

then cover it with rolled crackers. Have a lump of but-

ter and lard mixed hot in the skillet, put in the meat

and cook slowly. When nicely browned on both sides,

stir in one tablespoonful of flour for gravy ; add half a

pint of sweet milk, and let it come to a boil. Season to

taste and pour over the meat, or serve separately, as pre-

ferred.

FRICASSEE OF VEAL WITH CELERY.

Mrs. Adam Cranston.

Chop a large onion fine and fry in butter until it is

light brown, then take part of a breast of veal, cut the

meat into nice sized pieces and lay them in the butter
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and onion. When all has fried gently together for a

few minutes pour in some boiling water until the meat is

half covered, add two or three sticks of celery, cut into

small pieces, season to taste with salt and pepper, and

cook slowly for two hours. Before serving have the gravy

slightly thickened. Asparagus heads instead of celery

are very nice.

A NICE BREAKFAST DISH.

S. B. C.

Cut slices from the breast of a cold fowl (cold veal or

any other white meat may be used). Dip in beaten egg

and then in cracker dust, fry to a nice brown in butter

or beef drippings. Cut slices of stale bread in quarters,

dip quickly in cold water, then in the beaten egg, dust

with the cracker and fry the same as the meat. Send to

the table on the same or separate dishes, as preferred.

Garnish the meats with bits of parsley.

. VEAL LOAF.

Mes. J. Mo WAT Duff.

One and a half pounds raw veal chopped fine, add a

little bacon, one dessertspoonful salt, one dessertspoon-

ful pepper, six dessertspoonfuls of rolled biscuit, two

dessertspoonfuls melted butter, one-fourth nutmeg

(grated), two eggs beaten well, mix all together and

mould into a loaf. Sprinkle biscuit crumbs on top and

bake one and a half hours.
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VEAL CAKE.

Mus. R. F. Scott, Philadelphia.

(A convenient dish for a pic-nic.

)

A few slices of cold roast veal, a few slices of cold

ham, two hard-boiled eggs, two tablespoonfuls of minced

parsley, a little pepper or good gravy. Cut off all the

brown outside from the veal, and cut the eggs into slices.

Procure a pretty mould, lay veal, ham, eggs and parsley

in layers with a little pepper between each, and when the

mould is full get some strong stock and fill up the shape.

Bake for half an hour and when cold turn it out.

VEAL COLLOPS.

S. B. 0.

Veal collops are prepared from a cold roast fillet or

any cold meat. Cut these collops in neat slices half an

inch thick and about two inches wide. Flatten them

with the potato beetle, after freeing them from gristle

and fat, and toss them in a frying pan in a little hot

butter till brown on both sides. Stir a teaspoonful of

flour in the butter in the saucepan after taking up the

collops. Add a cup and a half of brown gravy and a

little minced parsley if you wish. Let the gravy boil up

for five minutes and pour the sauce over the fried collops,

buttering each one slightly before doing so. Serve them

at once very hot.
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MOULDED VEAL.

Mrs. Sheldon.

Slices of cold roast veal, slices of ham, three eggs,

gravy, two sprigs parsley, pepper and salt. Cut a few

slices of veal and ham very thin, chop the parsley fine,

cut the hard-boiled eggs in slices. Take a nice shaped

mould, butter it, and put the veal, ham, eggs and parsley

in layers until the mould is full ; fill up with good stock

and bake. When cold, turn out and serve on a folded

napkin; garnish with flowers cut out of carrots and

turnips.

VEAL CHEESE.

Mrs. Adam Warnook.

Four pounds of veal, two slices of salt pork, both finely

minced, four soda biscuits rolled, two eggs beaten, flavor

with thyme, nutmeg, pepper and salt. With the hands

mix well together, mould in a bowl, then turn out into a

baking pan, shape in a round form
;
put the white of an

egg over it, dust it with bread crumbs. Bake in a

moderate oven about two hours
;
put a piece of butter

on top of bread crumbs.

POTTED VEAL.

Mrs. Richard Strong.

Take the remains of cold veal and slice nicely, taking

off* all brown parts and gristle ; then boil the bones with

a little water for about half an hour about ten minutes
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before taking off the fire, add a little salt and mace, also

a small quantity of gelatine. Peel a lemon, slice it very

thin, taking out the seeds ; then line a mould with

alternate slices of lemon and hard-boiled egg ; then add

the veal, and pour liquid over. Should be set on ice.

VEAL PATTIES.

A. M. K., Preston.

Take some cold veal, chop fine. Fry about a cupful

bread crumbs in a little butter, mix with the meat, sea-

son with salt, pepper and nutmeg. Add a wine glass of

white wine and a little sherry. Make a dough as for

biscuit but not quite so rich, roll as for pies, put tea-

spoonfuls of the meat about two inches apart on the half

of your dough, fold the other half over, press it down
firmly between each part and cut apart with your pastry

wheel. Fry in lard. They are nice with any dinner.

CALF'S HEAD.

Mrs. Kitchen, St. George.

Boil head till it falls to pieces, separate meat from the

bones, lay the brains in a dish and return remainder to

water in which head was boiled, let it cook one hour,

season with salt, pepper and savory. Just before serving

thicken with flour and butter, add the brains, garnish

with lemons sliced and hard-boiled eggs.
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POTTED MEAT, BEEF, VEAL, CHICKEN,

OR VENISON.

Mrs. T. Peck.

Cold meat, butter, pepper, ground mace, salt, ground

cloves. Cut the meat into small pieces and put it

through a sausage machine. Then add butter, pepper, a

little ground mace, salt and ground cloves according to

taste. Squeeze this all well through your hands, so as to

thoroughly mix the ingredients^ then pack tightly into

moulds. Butter sufficient to make it moist.

POTATO PUFFS.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Take some cold beef minced fine, season with pepper

and salt. Then have some mashed potatoes. Make the

potatoes into a paste by adding one egg beaten up, and

roll out, adding a little flour. Cut with a saucer, put in

a little meat, and fold up and fry in butter or lard until a

nice brown.

BEEF LOAF.

Mrs. James Hood.

Three and a half pounds beef minced fine and un-

cooked, four large crackers crushed fine, one egg, one

cup milk, butter size of an egg, one tablespoonful salt,

one tablespoonful pepper, mix in shape of loaf, bake

in slow oven two and a half hours, basting often. Eaten

cold.
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BEEF LOAF.
Mrs. R. Middlemiss.

One pound round steak chopped, half a pound pork

steak chopped, one egg, one and a half soda biscuits, salt

and pepper to taste. Mix thoroughly, press in pan and

bake one half hour.

JELLIED SHANK.
Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Cook a shank of beef until all the bones drop out, boil

until there is left about one quart water, season with

salt and pepper, also a little nutmeg if desired. Put all

into one vessel and set away until cold,

HAM OR TONGUE ON TOAST.
Mrs. T. Peck.

Take cold boiled ham or tongue, chop fine, mix with

a little cream or new milk and a little cayenne pepper

;

to every half pint of the mixture allow one egg well

beaten ; mix all together, place over the fire, and let

simmer for a few minutes ; be careful not to let it burn
;

have ready some hot buttered toast, pour on the mixture

and serve hot.

HAM TOAST.
Mrs. D. Howell.

Chop some lean ham fine, put it in a pan with a little

pepper, a lump of butter, and two eggs beaten. When
well warmed, spread on toast.
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HAM BALLS.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Take one-half cupful of bread crumbs and mix with

two eggs well beaten, chop fine some cold ham and mix
all together. Make into balls and fry.

BOILED CORNED BEEF.

Lay in clean cold water for five or six hours when you

have washed off all the salt. Wipe and put it into a pot

and cover deep in cold water. Boil gently twenty-five

minutes per pound. When done, take the pot from the

fire and set in the sink with the meat in it, while you

make the sauce. Strain a large cupful of the liquor into

a saucepan and set it over the fire. Wet a tablespoonful

of flour with cold water, and when the liquor boils

stir it in with a great spoonful of butter. Beat it smooth

before adding the juice of a lemon. Serve in a gravy-

dish. Take up the beef, letting all the liquor drain from

it, and send in on a hot platter. (Save the pot liquor for

bean soup).

BOILED HAM.

Mrs. James Young.

Soak in cold water over night a small ham, weighing

about seven pounds. In the morning take it out, wipe

it and put it over the fire in a saucepan, covering it with

fresh cold water. Let it boil slowly for about three

hours ; then remove the skin and sprinkle it with a little

sugar, make a few incisions on the surface and cover
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it lightly with fine bread crumbs, sprinkling a little

white pepper over it. Set it in an oven and bake till

well browned. It may be served at once, but is considered

by many to be in prime condition when it is sliced in

delicate slices after it is thoroughly cold. Leave the

ham in the water in which it has been boiled till cold.

HAM PATTIES.

Mks. John Scott.

One pint of ham cooked and chopped with two party

bread crumbs wet with milk, put batter in gem pans,

break one egg over each, sprinkle top thickly with

cracker crumbs, and bake until brown.

HOW TO PRESERVE HAM.

Cut the ham in slices as usual for frying, then fry it a

little and pack in a stone jar and cover with melted lard

to keep the air from it. When you wish it for the table

take out the necessary amount and cook as usual. In

this way ham can be kept sweet through the warmest

weather. To prevent ham from getting mouldy dip a

cloth in vinegar and wrap round it.

SPICED MUTTON.
Mrs. James Young.

A fat, good-sized leg of mutton should be selected

for this purpose, at least a month before it is to be
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cooked. Trim the leg, rub it with vinegar and spices,

using a tablespoonful of cinnamon, a tablespoonful of

ginger and a teaspoonful of cloves. Rub the meat till it

is smooth. Rub in a tablespoonful of salt and dust it

with flour. Hang the mutton in a place where the tem-

perature is equable and as cold as it possibly can be and

remain above the freezing point. A cold cellar is usually

the best place. Rub the meat once a week till you are

ready to use it ; then rinse it off and lay it on a rack in

a dripping-pan and thoroughly season it with salt and

pepper, and dredge it with flour. Put it in a hot oven

and roast it till it is done, but is rare enough for the red

juice of the meat to follow the knife when it is cooked

A good-sized leg of mutton will require one hour and a

quarter to cook. After it has been in the oven ten

minutes, and the flour scattered in the pan when the

meat was dredged begins to brown, pour a pint of boiling

water in the pan and in five minutes baste the meat with

this water, seasoning it a little with salt and pepper and

dredging it lightly with flour. Repeat this basting every

fifteen minutes until the meat is done. Take up the

meat and serve it with a brown gravy made of the

drippings in the pan, to which boiling water is added

and flour for thickening and seasoning* Just before

taking up the gravy add three large tablespoonfuls of

red currant jelly, broken up in bits, and serve it at once

in a gravy boat with the mutton. A dish of white

onions, with cream sauce, roasted sweet potatoes and

celery, dressed as a salad, with mayonnaise dressing,

should be served with such a dish of mutton.
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PORK.

Pork should only be used in cold weather, and should

be used with apple sauce. Pork chop may be used with

fried apples, sliced and fried in the gravy after the chop

is cooked. The ordinary way of cooking pork is to

either boil or fry it. Slices of salt pork dipped in pan-

cake batter and fried to a rich brown in hot lard makes

a nice change.

BAKED PORK AND BEANS.

Soak one quart of pea beans in cold water over night

In the morning put them into fresh cold water, and

simmer till soft enough to pierce with a pin, being careful

not to let them boil enough to break. If you like, boil

one onion with them. When soft, turn them into a

colander and pour cold water through them. Place them

with the onion in a bean-pot. Pour boiling water over

one-quarter of a pound of salt pork, part fat and part

lean
;
scrape the rind till white. Cut the rind in half-

inch strips
;
bury the pork in the beans, leaving only the

rind exposed. Mix one teaspoonful of salt—more, if the

pork is not very salt—and one teaspoonful of mustard

with one-quarter of a cup of molasses. Fill the cup with

hot water, and when well mixed pour it over the beans

;

add enough more water to cover them. Keep them

covered with water until the last hour; then lift the

pork to the surface and let it crisp. Bake eight hours

in a moderate oven. Use more salt and one-third of a

cup of butter if you dislike pork, or use half a pound of
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fat and lean corned beef. The mustard gives the beans

a delicious flavor, and also renders them more whole-

some. Many add a teaspoonful of soda to the water in

which the beans are boiled, to destroy the acid in the

skin of the beans. Yellow-eyed beans and Lima beans

are also good when baked.

ENGLISH POKK-PIE.

Make a pie-crust, not very rich, and put around the

sides of a deep pie-dish. In the bottom, and above, put

layers of thin sliced bacon, thin sliced potatoes, onions

chopped or sliced very fine, lean fresh pork cut into

small pieces. Season with pepper, salt and sage. Fill

the dish with any good gravy left from roasts, or with

water thickened for the occasion, with some butter

added. Cover with crust, and bake about one and a half

hours. Cover the pie with thick brown paper if it gets

too brown.

SWEET-BREADS.
Miss Agnes Little.

Sweet-breads, egg, bread crumbs, butter and lard.

Parboil the sweet-breads in boiling water for five min-

utes and take off the skin, then take out and put in

cold water. When quite cold cut in slices, not too thin,

and roll in egg, bread crumbs and parsley, fry in butter

and lard (more lard than butter) for twenty minutes,

when a nice brown take out of the pan, put more butter

in the gravy and a little milk and enough corn starch to

make as thick as cream. The sweet-breads of the calf

are best.
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SWEET-BEEADS.

Miss Fisher, Greenock, Scotland.

Veal sweet-breads are the best
;
get them fresh, as they

spoil very soon ; wash them and remove any skin or

pipes that may adhere, put to soak for two or three

hours in cold, slightly salted water ; then parboil twenty

minutes, or until tender, throw into cold water for ten

minutes to whiten them, and set in a cool place. When
ready to cook them, dip into beaten egg, then into

cracker dust, and fry in hot butter or beef drippings.

Many cooks lard sweet-breads, but I do not think they

are at all improved by it. Half a pint of stewed mush-

rooms poured over fried sweet-breads is a very great

improvement, though the sweet-breads are very delicious

by themselves.

CREAM SWEET-BREADS.
Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

After parboiling the sweet-breads, remove all skin,

and put them into a saucepan with some milk or half

milk and cream, add little rind of lemon, pepper and

salt, a little butter
;
bring to a boil, and thicken with

flour well blended.

SWEET-BREADS FRIED.
Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Wash in salt and water, parboil, cut into pieces the

size of a large oyster. Season, dip in rolled cracker

crumbs and fry a light brown in lard and butter.
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TO CURRIE SWEET-BREADS.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Two sweet-breads, three pints of veal gravy, one onion,

a tablespoonful vinegar, one lemon, a tablespoonful currie

powder, two ounces butter. Have ready some good veal

gravy ; add the fried onion, vinegar, juice of lemon and

currie powder ; salt to taste ; rub two ounces butter into

enough flour to make the gravy a proper thickness. Cut

up the sweet-breads into pieces about two inches square,

stew them gently in the gravy till sufficiently cooked,

•ind serve.

SWEET-BREAD CROQUETTES.

N. Y. T.

To make sweet-bread croquettes, chop four blanched

sweet-breads into small pieces, add six mushrooms if you

have them, also chopped fine. The brains of a calf

washed and boiled five minutes are a nice addition ; add

also a cupful of any nice white stock or gravy and a

tablespoonful of corn starch, and let the ingredients cook

together slowly for ten minutes, stirring them constantly

;

then add half a wine-glass of cream, the yelks of two

eggs, salt, pepper and a mere grating of nutmeg. Stir

this mixture for two minutes over the fire, then turn it

out on a flat platter to cool. When it is perfectly cold

divide it into six parts. Shape each part into a little

cylinder ; roll it first lightly in fine bread crumbs, then

egg it with the beaten yelk of an egg, and finally roll it

in bread crumbs again. Lay the croquettes in a wire
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flying basket, being sure they do not touch, and jjhmge

them into boiling fat for about three minutes. Serve

them with cream or tomato sauce.

BAKED SWEET-BREADS.
Miss Gibson.

Parboil the sweet-breads, dip in a beaten egg and roll

in bread crumbs, put very small pieces of butter over

them and bake for half hour, sprinkling with pepper

and salt.

RISSOLES.

A rissole is a delicate preparation of meat that is

almost as easily made as a fritter. Take the trimmings

left from the pies. Roll these out in a thin sheet, con-

siderably less than a quarter of an inch thick. Cut it

into circles with a cake cutter, about three inches in

diameter. Put a tablespoonful of minced meat, fowl or

fish, seasoned and prepared in the same way as for

croquettes. Fold one half the circles over the other,

pinching the edges together so as to enclose the mince,

brush all parts of the rissole with the yelk of an egg.

This should be done as carefully as if for croquettes.

Fry the rissole in boiling hot fat for about six or eight

minutes. Serve at once.

VEGETABLE MARROW RISSOLES.
Mrs. Sheldon.

One or two large vegetable marrows, some well -sea-

soned minced beef. Pare the marrows very thin, cut

7
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them across each end, scoop out the seeds, and fill the

centre with well-seasoned minced beef
;
put them in a

baking pan, and bake until the marrows are a nice

brown. Serve with tomato sauce poured over the

marrows.

FOR GARNISHING TONGUE AND COLD
MEAT DISHES.

Nasturtium leaves, smilax, lettuce leaves, beets and

carrots cut into shapes resembling flowers. Parsley is

now used, a deep border being placed around the dish.

Watercress is also used, and sprigs of it are sometimes

put with beefsteak. Beet leaves of a deep purple make
a very rich garnish.

TO BOIL TONGUE.

A pickled tongue should be put on with hot water

and boiled very slowly five or six hours, or until the

skin comes off easily. Leave it in the water in which it

is boiled until it cools. Put it into a mould
;
place a

weight on top of it. A smoked tongue should be soaked

over night and boiled two hours longer, A fresh tongUe

should be boiled, with a good handful of salt, as long as

a pickled tongue.

JELLIED TONGUE.
Mrs. Sylvester.

One cup liquor in which the tongue was cooked, two

cups good stock, one-half box gelatine, one gill cold
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water, one cup of boiling water, two tablespoonfuls

vinegar, one glass sherry, a cold boiled tongue sliced.

Soak the gelatine in cold water for two hours, pour over

it the boiling water, the stock, the tongue liquor heated.

Flavor the jelly with the vinegar, the sherry, pepper and

salt, strain through a cloth. When the jelly begins to

harden pour a little into a brick-shaped mould (first wet

the mould with cold water), arrange slices of tongue on

this, then jelly, until your mould is full, have the jelly

the last. Garnish with nasturtium leaves.

JELLIED TONGUE.
Mrs. Nelson, Fergus.

Take a fresh tongue, trim it and put on to stew with

plenty of water, a small handful of salt and a table-

spoonful of brown sugar. Stew with it a shank of

veal or a piece of a shank of beef. When all is nice

and soft add some pepper, and more salt if needed, or

any seasoning liked. Put it in a mould and pour over

it the liquor it was boiled in. If the tongue is done

before the shank, take it out and let the shank boil

longer.

MINT SAUCE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Two tablespoonfuls of green mint, one of pounded
sugar, a quarter pint vinegar. For damb only mint

sauce is proper.
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HORSE-RADISH SAUCE.

Mrs. Sheldon.

Four tablespoonfuls of grated horse-radish, one tea-

spoonful of salt, one-half teaspoonful of pepper (white)>

two teaspoonfuls of made mustard, vinegar. Mix the

horse-radish well with the salt, pepper and mustard ,

moisten with sufficient vinegar to give it the consistency

of cream and serve in a tureen. Two or three table-

spoonfuls of cream added to the above very much im-

proves the appearance and flavor of this sauce. To

heat it to serve with hot roast beef put it in a jar, which

place in a saucepan of boiling water ; make it hot, but

do not allow it to boil, or it will curdle.

ANCHOVY PASTE.

Mrs. Peck.

Four tablespoonfuls of essence of anchovy, five table-

spoonfuls of good butter (melted), a little cayenne

pepper. Beat all well together with a spoon until it

gets thick, then put it into a jar for use.

CURRY (Good).

Mrs. Buckingham, Stratford.

Two pounds of meat, two large onions, two table-

spoonfuls butter, one teaspoonful brown sugar. Cut up

your onions and put them into a frying pan with the
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butter and sugar, let tliem fry until a nice yellow color.

Cut up your meat about an inch square, put into the

pan, put in two dessertspoonfuls of dry curry powder

and stir two or three minutes, then add one and a half

cups of milk, let that simmer about one-half of an hour,

add another one and a half cups of milk, and let it

simmer slowly two and a half hours for beef (less time

for mutton and chicken). Have your rice boiled to put

round. For common use, one small carrot cut up is nice

with the meat. If made of cold meat add beef gravy,

which improves it very much.

PICKLE FOR MEAT.

Mrs. Strong.

Eight pounds of salt, four ounces of saltpetre, one

pound brown sugar, four gallons of water. Boil for

twenty minutes
;
pour over the meat when cool.

TO CORN BEEF OR TONGUE.

Mrs. John Goldie.

To each gallon of cold water put one quart of rock

salt, one ounce of saltpetre and four ounces of brown
sugar. (It need not be boiled.) As long as any salt

remains undissolved the meat will be sweet. If any

scum should rise, scald and skim well. Add more salt,

saltpetre and sugar. Put a flat stone or some weight on

the meat to keep it under the brine.
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TO COKN BEEF.

S. B. C.

Rub twelve pounds of a round of beef with half a

pound of coarse sugar. Let it stand for two days, turn-

ing it two or three times. Pound together a large tea-

spoonful of mace, a teaspoonful of black pepper, two of

cloves, a half teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, an ounce of

saltpetre, one small nutmeg and two ounces of juniper

berries. Mix this with a teaspoonful of sugar and rub

it thoroughly into the meat on all sides, and let it stand

for three days. Then rub half a pound of fine salt into

the meat. Let it stand for twelve days, rubbing and

turning the meat daily.

CORNED BEEF.
Mrs. a. McAuslan.

To preserve one hundred pounds of beef, seven

pounds salt, two ounces saltpetre, two tablespoonfuls of

soda, one pound sugar, one-half ounce cayenne pepper,

four gallons water, boil and let get cold. Put in the

beef with very little salt between
;
pour over the brine,

and put on a weight to keep covered. Do not put in

the cayenne until you take the brine off the stova

TO COOK CORNED BEEF.

It is then ready to cook, or it may be dried, if you

please, like the tongue. If it is to be cooked, wash it,

but do not soak it. Lay it in a pot that just fits it, and
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pour over it a quart and a half beef-stock or water.

When it begins to boil, skim well, add a small onion, a

carrot, pieces of parsley and a bay leaf. Let it simmer

gently for four and a half hours, being careful that it

does not boil down in the pot and burn. This is really

a roast in the pot. Let it get cold in the liquid it was

cooked in, then putting it in the press, pressing it with-

out removing it from the liquid in the pot. Let it be

pressed for twelve hours, and serve it sliced cold for tea.

TO PICKLE TONGUE.

Miis. R. Blain.

For four tongues of about three pounds or so each,

one and a half gallons of soft water, three and a quarter

pounds of salt, ten ounces coarse brown sugar, two

ounces saltpetre, three ounces black pepper. You can

put two gallons of water if you wish. Salt the tongues,

boil the pickle, let it cool, then lay the tongues in for a

month, turning upside down occasionally. In a month
take out, wipe dry, tie in brown paper. Your butcher

will smoke them for you. When you want to cook one,

soak first. To each tongue add six ounces of salt, two
ounces of bay salt, cloves, mace, allspice to taste.

SPICED BEEF.

Mrs Marshall.

Round of steak twenty-five pounds, take three

ounces saltpetre, one and half pounds of sugar (best
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brown), one ounce of cloves, one ounce of allspice, one

teacupful of salt ; beat all the spices together, and rub

well into the beef, adding lastly one tablespoonful of

cayenne pepper. Lay on a platter, and turn every day

for three weeks, then wash thoroughly and roast from

four to five hours. To keep the beef moist while in the

oven, make a batter of flour and water and spread over

the top.



VEGETABLES.

The mean who has nothing to boast of but his illustrious ancestry

is like a potato, the only good belonging to him is underground.—

OVERBURY.

COOKING TERMS SHORTLY EXPLAINED.

To " scald " milk is to bring it nearly to the boil, but

not quite.

To " parboil " is to half cook in boiling water.

To " bind " a mixture is to make it moist with egg, so

that it will hold together and not crumble.

To " core " an apple or pear is to remove the heart,

which can be done when whole by a corer or in quarters

by a knife.

To " break flour " is to stir gradually into it cold

liquid until it is a smooth paste.

To " burst rice " is to put it on to boil in cold water

;

when boiling the grains of starch burst.

VEGETABLES.

Boil fresh young vegetables in hard water ; a little

salt will harden the water at once.

Boil dried vegetables in soft water ; a little baking

soda will soften water, and is useful in freshening and
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making tender green vegetables that are a little old or

not wholly fresh. A little sugar is an improvement to

beets, turnips and squash.

Cabbage, turnips, carrots, parsnips and beets are good

boiled with fresh meats. When vegetables are served

with salt meats, they are good boiled in the liquor in

which the meat has been cooked ; take out the meat

when done ; then cook the vegetables.

Underdone vegetables are unpardonable.

Put old potatoes on to boil in cold water, and new
potatoes in boiling water.

Vegetables which have been a little touched by frost

an be recovered by soaking in cold water.

PAPAS KELLENAS.
Mks. Kynoch.

Boil potatoes with skins, then peel, cut in two and

scoop out with a spoon, being careful not to break them

;

take what you have taken out and mix with butter, then

fill your potatoes with this, and put two halves together

to form a whole potato ; take a tablespoonful of flour

and add enough water to moisten it, then add an egg

and a little salt, beat this together, then roll each of the

potatoes in this and fry in hot lard.

TO COOK POTATOES.
Mr. John Goldie, endorsed by Mr. Strong.

Select of nearly equal size, cut out the eyes and put

in pot with cold water to cover them, put in a good
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handful of salt. Boil until with a fork you ascertain

they are sufficientiy done. They should be slightly hard

at centre, pour off the water and sprinkle a handful of

salt on top, shaking the pot so as to allow some of the

salt to pass down among the potatoes
;
replace the pot

on fire with the lid closed until the potatoes are found

to be soft at centre, then take off the lid to allow the

steam to pass off. Then serve immediately. If the

potatoes are of good quality you will have a feast for

the Queen.

SCALLOPED POTATOES.

Mrs. Groff, Dundas.

Slice raw potatoes, then place them in a baking dish,

seasoning each layer wi th salt, pepper, bits of butter and

a dust of flour until the dish is nearly full ; fill up with

milk. Bake one hour until the potatoes are creamy.

SARATOGA CHIPS.

Mrs. Capron and Miss Andrich.

Pare and cut some potatoes very thin
;
put into a pail

of ice-cold water, and let them stay until the ends curl

up, then dry them with a towel, and cook them in hot

lard until brown
;
sprinkle a little salt over them.

DRYING BAKED POTATOES.

Baked potatoes must be eaten as soon as they are

done. When they are taken from the oven they should

be put into a napkin or towel, and the skin broken so as
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to allow the steam to escape ; this will keep the potato

mealy. If the boiled potatoes are done a little too soon

lay a towel over the kettle or dish, but do not put a

tight cover over them.

POTATO PUFF.

Mrs. Capron and Mes. Webb, Waterloo.

Take two cupfuls cold mashed potato, two eggs,

butter, cream or milk ; stir into the potato two table-

spoonfuls melted butter, beating to a white cream before

adding anything else. Put with this two eggs whipped

very light, and a teacupful of cream or milk, salting to

taste. Beat all well, pour into a deep dish, and bake in

quick oven until it is nicely browned. If properly

mixed it will come out of the oven light, puffy and

delectable.

HASHED POTATOES.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Take six cold boiled new potatoes, mince them and

season them with salt and pepper, adding a little milk,

or a little stock, as you prefer. A scant half cupful of

liquid is generally sufficient. Melt a tablespoonful of

butter in an omelet pan, and when the pan is very hot

pour in the potatoes. Spread them evenly, and set

them a little back on the stove or in the oven, well-

covered, to brown. When they are a golden brown on

the bottom, fold them over like an omelet and serve.

The addition of a little parsley minced, or a teaspoonful

of onion, gives a new zest to this dish.
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POTATO ROLLS.

Mrs. Capron.

Five large potatoes mashed while warm; add one

quart of Hour, salt to season, one teacupful milk ; stir

until light ; make into rolls ; let stand two hours, then

bake.

LYONNAISE POTATOES.

Mrs. Webb, Waterloo.

One quart cold boiled potatoes, three tablespoonfuls

butter, one chopped onion, chopped parsley, salt, pepper.

Cut the potatoes into dice, and season them with salt

and pepper, fry one tablespoonful of onion in the butter,

and when they turn yellow add the potatoes ; stir with

a fork, being careful not to break them. When hot add

the parsley and cook two minutes longer ; serve imme-

diately on a hot dish.

POTATO FRITTERS.

S. B. C.

Boil and peel six large potatoes, mash them well and

add four well beaten eggs, a little cream or milk, chop-

ped parsley (onions if preferred), salt and pepper and

mix the v/hole together. Raise on the point of a knife

about a teaspoonful of this batter and drop it into a pan
of boiling lard or butter, when the paste will swell and
form a light, round fritter.
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FKIED SWEET POTATOES.

Mes. James Warnock.

Parboil large potatoes, peel, cut lengthwise in slices,

and fry in boiling lard. They may be fried without

boiling, but require longer time and more butter or lard.

BOILED ONIONS.

Remove the outer layers until you reach the sleek,

silvery, crisp skins. Cook in plenty of boiling salted

water until tender. Forty minutes should be sufficient,

unless the onions are very old and large. Turn off all

the water ; add a cupful from the tea-kettle with one of

warm milk, and stew gently ten minutes. Heat mean-

while, in a saucepan, half a cupful of milk with a large

tablespoonful of butter. Drain the onions in a hot

clean colander, turn them into a heated dish, salt and

pepper lightly, and pour the boiling milk and butter

over them. Onions cooked thus are not nearly so rank

of flavor as when boiled in but one water.

BAKED ONIONS.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Wash but do not peel the onions, boil one hour in

boiling water, slightly salt, changing the water twice in

the time. When tender drain on a cloth and roll each

in buttered tissue paper twisted at the top, and bake an

hour in a slow oven. Peel and brown them. Serve

with melted butter.
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BEETS.

Wash well, takinjy care not to scratch the skin,

as they will "bleed" while cooking if thus cut or

broken. Cook in boiling water an hour and a half if

young, three, four or five hours as their age increases.

Drain, scrape off the skins, slice quickly with a sharp

knife
;
put into a vegetable dish, and pour over them

half a cupful of vinegar, with two tablespoonfuls of

butter heated to boiling, and a little salt and pepper.

Let them stand three minutes covered in a warm place

before serving.

BEETS USED AS A VEGETABLE.

Mrs. James Young.

Beets, butter, pepper and salt. Take young beets,

wash and boil them whole for two hours, or until they

are soft, then slice and season with pepper, salt and a

little butter.

BEETS.

Cook beets until very tender, peel and mash them

fine while hot ; mix with an equal quantity of mashed

potato, and season with pepper, salt and a generous

supply of butter.

PARSNIPS.

Parsnips should be washed in the same way as beets.

They can then be cut in thin slices and stewed, adding

butter, salt, pepper and cream as seasoning ; or they can
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be parboiled, and then dipped in egg and bread crumbs,

and fried brown, on both sides, in butter. For the latter

method they should be cut in slices one-quarter inch

thick, either round or lengthwise, as preferred.

GKEEN PEAS.

Shell and leave in very cold water fifteen minutes.

Cook in plenty of boiling, salted water. They should

be done in half an hour. Shake gently in a hot colan-

der to get rid of the water; turn into a heated deep dish,

sprinkle with salt and pepper, and stir in fast and

lightly with a fork two tablespoonfuls of butter. Eat

while hot.

SQUASH.

Pare, quarter, take out the seeds, and lay in cold

water for an hour. Boil in hot salted water thirty

minutes for summer squash; twice as long if the

"Hubbard" or other varieties of winter squash are

used. Take up piece by piece, and squeeze gently in

a clean cloth, put back into the empty dried pot, and

mash quickly and smoothly with a wooden spoon. Stir

in a heaping tablespoonful of butter for one large

squash, or two small ones. Season with pepper and

salt ; heat and stir till smoking hot, then dish and serve.

EGG PLANT.

Slice it crosswise, and about an inch thick
;
lay in

strong salt water for one hour with a plate on the top-
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slice to keep it under the brine. This will draw out the

bitter taste. Put a cupful of pounded crackers into a

flat dish and season with salt and pepper. Beat the

yelks of two eggs into a shallow bowl. Wipe each slice

of the egg plant dry, dip it in the egg, and roll it over

and over in the crumbs. Have ready heated in a

frying pan some sweet lard, and fry the vegetables in it

to a fine brown. As each slice is done, lay it in a hot

colander set in the open oven, that every drop of grease

may be dried off. Serve on a hot platter.

BOILED CAULIFLOWER
Mrs. James YomfG.

Remove the flower carefully ; examine closely to see

that there are no insects ; wash and allow to stand for

a short time in cold water. Put into salted boiling

water and cook until tender
;
drain, and serve hot with

a little melted butter or white sauce poured over it. If

only melted butter is used for dressing, pass the vinegar

cruet when serving, or the juice of a lemon.

BAKED CAULIFLOWER.

S. B. C.

After being washed in cold salted water, the cauli-

flower can be put over the fire in salted boiling water,

boiled only until tender, without being broken, and then

transferred to a baking dish, covered with cream sauce,

dusted over with bread crumbs, and dotted with butter

:

8
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season the crumbs with salt and pepper, and then brown

the surface in the oven.

CAULIFLOWER WITH SAUCE.
S. B. C.

Plunge a head of cauliflower into cold salt water

several times ; boil twenty minutes in hot salt water

;

drain, melt a piece of butter the size of an egg, stir in

smoothly one tablespoonful of flour, add one gill of milk,

half teacup of cream, two tablespoonfuls of grated

cheese, salt and pepper; pour over the cauliflower,

sprinkle over a few browned, buttered bread crumbs,

and serve.

TO BOIL CABBAGE.
N. Y. T.

To boil cabbage, cut the heads in squares, taking out

the stalks inside. Treat it like cauliflower, cleansing it.

Boil it in broth—that obtained from pork is the best

;

for cabbage needs plenty of fat to make it digestible.

The most economical way is to stew it with some ribs

of pork, covering both meat and cabbage with boiling

water, and cooking them gently for two hours, allowing

the water gradually to be absorbed and serving the

pork on top of the cabbage.

LADIES' CABBAGE.
Mrs. D. Howell.

One firm white cabbage, two eggs, one tablespoonful

butter, three tablespoonfuls cream ; salt and pepper to
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taste. Boil the cabbage fifteen minutes, change the water

and boil again. When tender drain and set aside to cool,

Chop fine and add two beaten eggs, butter, cream,

pepper and salt. Stir all together, bake in a buttered

pudding dish until brown. Eat hot.

HOT SLAW.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Slice very fine a firm white cabbage and sprinkle

lightly with pepper and salt. Meanwhile mix together

in a saucepan a piece of butter the size of an egg with

half cupful vinegar moderately strong. Put these over

the fire and heat. Mix together two raw eggs, a small

cupful of rich milk (or better cream) and half cupful

sugar. Stir these slowly into the heated vinegar, to

which the cabbage must now be added until it is well

scalded. It should be tender and heated through and

through.

CABBAGE A LA FRANgAISE.

S. B. C.

A large cabbage, slice of bacon, sprig of thyme, two

carrots, one bay leaf, some gravy, pepper and salt,

mince meat or forcemeat. Take oflT the outer leaves and

cut off the stalk of a fine cabbage, scald it in hot water for

ten minutes ; make a hole in the side of the stalk, and

fill it and between each leaf with minced beef or force-

meat ; bind it round neatly and stand it in a stew-pan

with some gravy, a slice of bacon, thyme, the bay leaf
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and the carrots. Let all stew gently, and when done

place the cabbage on a dish, untie the string, and pour

the strained gravy around it. Garnish with carrots and

turnips, and serve very hot.

TO STEW CARROTS.

To sfcew them, scrape and clean them well, cut them
either into little wheels or narrow strips, put them into

boiling water, barely enough to cover them, and add a

piece of butter as soon as they begin to boil up. Allow

the liquid to soak in gradually. They will be done in an

hour's time, if young.

BOILED TURNIPS.

Turnips should always be pared, and boiled from

forty minutes to one hour. Season with pepper, butter,

salt, and mash fine.

BROWNED TURNIPS.

Mrs. Muhray, Winnipeg.

Pare the turnips, cut in slices, and boil thirty minutes'

drain, put two tablespoonfuls of butter in a frying pan,

let heat, and put in the turnips with a tablespoonful of

sugar ; stir and turn until the slices are browned ; dust

with salt and pepper, and serve.

SCALLOPED TURNIPS.

Cut them into slices, stew them in water, adding a

little butter and salt. When tender draw off what liquid
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is left and use it for sauce, which you make of a heaped

teaspoonful of flour and the same of butter. Now butter

a dish, put in a layer of the sliced turnips, dust with

pepper and spread some of the sauce over it, then

another layer of turnips, and so on until they are used up.

Dust some grated Parmesan cheese over the top and put

flakes of butter here and there. Bake in oven until light

brown, and serve in the same dish. Bread crumbs may
be used instead of cheese.

BOILED ASPARAGUS.
Mrs. James Young.

1. To boil asparagus, shave off"the hard outside and cut

away the woody lower part, rinse in cold water, tie them

together in dozens and put them into plenty of boiling

water, slightly salted. They ought to be done in twenty

minutes. They get hard if left boiling too long.

Remove the strings after they are placed on the dish

they are to be served in. Have with them some melted

butter.

2. Wash and cut the tender stalks into inch-long

pieces
;
put to cook in just enough salted boiling water

to cover. When tender, add a cup of cream or milk (if

you use milk, a good-sized piece of butter), and a little

white pepper. Have some slices of buttered toast in a

tureen, pour the asparagus over it, and serve in small

dishes, giving to each person a piece of the toast, upon
which pat the sliced asparagus with a spoonful or two
of the liquor. If preferred, the toast can be omitted, but

it is a decided improvement to the dish.
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SPINACH.

Look over each leaf carefully, rejecting the wilted or

discolored ones. Wash thoroughly, changing the water

until satisfied the grit is all removed, then allow it to lie

for a while in cold water. Put into salted boiling water

and boil from twenty to thirty minutes. Drain, cut into

coarse pieces with a sharp knife, put into a hot dish,

sprinkle with a little pepper and fine bits of butter. Set

in the warming oven for a few moments, garnish with

slices of hard-boiled eggs, serve a piece with the spinach

to each, also vinegar should be passed with it.

BAKED SQUASH.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Cut a squash into quarters, taking out the seeds (but

leaving the skin on), put it in a baking pan and bake in

the oven about one hour. Scrape out the squash with a

spoon and beat, seasoning with pepper and salt, add a

little butter.

TO PEEL TOMATOES.

Cover them with boiling water half a minute, then

lay them in cold water until they are perfectly cold,

when the skin can be slipped ofif without difficulty, leav-

ing the tomatoes unbroken and as firm as before they

were scalded.
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SCALLOPED TOMATOES.

Mrs. Risk.

Scald, remove the skins and slice ripe tomatoes.

Butter a pudding dish and fill with alternate layers of

tomatoes and bread crumbs, seasoning each layer of the

former with butter, salt and pepper, and a little minced

onion (parsley if liked). Put bits of butter thickly over

the top, cover with a plate and bake three-quarters of an

hour. Brown top before serving.

BAKED TOMATOES.

Mrs. Risk.

Select large, firm fruit ; cut out a round place in the

centre of each one, and scrape out the seeds and soft

part with a teaspoon. Season stale bread crumbs with

minced onion, parsley, salt and pepper, and fill the toma-

toes. Butter a baking pan, place them close together,

put a few bits of butter on the top of each one, a little

water in the bottom of the pan, and bake in a moderate

oven. If inclined to scorch, lay a buttered paper over.

BROWNED TOMATOES.

S. B. C.

Take large round tomatoes, halve them, place them
skin side down in a frying pan in which a very small

quantity of butter and lard have been previously melted,

sprinkle them with salt and pepper, dredge well with

flour. Place the pan on a hot part of the fire and let
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them brown thoroughly, then stir and brown again, and

so on until they are quite done. They lose their acidity

and their flavor is superior to stewed tomatoes.

STUFFED TOMATOES.

Mrs. Jas. Warnock.

Select large and firm tomatoes, cut a very thin slice

ofi" the end opposite the stem, carefully take out the seed

and juice without breaking the tomatoes. Mix with the

seed and juice stale bread crumbs, salt, pepper, a little

minced onion, and ham or tongue with large lump of

butter. Fill each tomato with the stuffing, place them

in a deep baking dish, cover them with a thin layer of

the mixture and sprinkle dry crumbs over all. Bake

three-quarters of an hour.

NICE RELISH.

Cut a small hole in the top of a tomato and fill with

chopped cucumber, onion, cabbage or cauliflower and the

tomato taken out. Serve on a lettuce leaf with mayon-

naise and parsley chopped with onion and vinegar.

STRING BEANS.

The genuine string bean is more difficult to prepare

Tor the table than the stringless bean or the more familiar

butter bean. To string beans properly break them offat

the tip first and then at the stem, thus removing the

thin string on both sides which binds the pods together.
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If the beans are to be coolced for salad they must be

cooked whole, but if they are to be served as a vegetable

in cream or in soup they must be cut across in inch

lengths. The bean is an article which requires long and

slow cooking. String beans should be simmered gently

in boiling water without adding any salt to it for at

least one hour and a half. At the end of this time drain

them in a colander and set the colander in a pan of cold

water so that the beans shall be completely covered.

Let them stand for twenty minutes, then drain them and

lay them aside for salad, or cook them in cream sauce if

they are to be served as a vegetable.

FRYOLES CONPUESTOS.
Mrs. Kynoch,

Put a cupful of white beans in cold water over night

;

then in the morning put in another water, and boil until

the beans are soft ; should the water boil down before

they are soft, add more warm water to keep them

covered. Drain nearly all the water off. Take a piece

of ham and cut it in small pieces, put in pan and brown
a little, then add this to the beans, also a cupful of canned

tomatoes, an onion in pieces and some pieces of celery,

and salt and pepper to taste. Leave on fire until

thickness wanted.

HARICOT BEANS.
S. B. C.

Soak in cold water all night. Put them on the fire

with cold water—enough to cover them, and a teaspoon-
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ful of salt. Boil g ritly for two hours. Fill up the sauce-

pan with boiling water from time to time if needed, but

use only just so much as will leave the beans dry when
they are cooked. Stir in a piece of butter or dripping,

with pepper and salt, and serve. Chopped parsley may
be sprinkled over. Or, ten minutes before serving, add

a piece of cold fat bacon cut into dice ; season with

pepper and salt. These beans are good in any soup or

stew. They may be served with melted butter or brown
gravy. They must be well boiled.

SUCCOTASH.

S. B. C.

Put one pint of tender Lima beans in a stew-pan with

two quarts of boiling water and a teaspoonful of salt, and

boil gently for one hour. Cut enough green corn from

the cob to make one quart. Put this in a stew-pan with

one pint of hot milk, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of

pepper, one teaspoonful of salt and one teaspoonful of

butter, and cook for live minutes. Drain the water from

the beans and season them with a level teaspoonful of

salt, a little pepper and one tablespoonful of butter. Stir

them into the dish of corn and milk and cook for five

minutes longer. Serve very hot.

STEWED CELERY.
Mrs. James Young.

Clean the heads thoroughly. Take off the coarse

green outer leaves. Cut in small pieces and stew in a
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little broth. When tender add some rich cream, a little

flour and butter, enough to thicken the crecim. Season

with pepper and salt.

STEWED CELERY WITH CREAM.

Boil six heads of celery in salted water until tender.

Put half a pint of cream and a blade of mace into a

saucepan; shake the saucepan over the fire until the

cream thickens ; dish the celery, pour the sauce over it

and serve. Stewed celery may also be served with white

sauce, or like asparagus, on toast, with melted butter

poured over it. It is delicious in either way.

TO BOIL CORN.

Mrs. Richard Strong.

Allow ten or fifteen minutes to boil corn ; it should be

put into boiling water with a little salt. If boiled longer

it only hardens it.

CORN OYSTERS.

Mrs. D. Howell.

To one pint of grated corn add two eggs well beaten,

one small teacupful flour, half teacupful butter ; salt and

pepper. Mix these well and fry a nice brown. A table-

spoonful will make the size of an oyster.
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GREEN CORN PUDDING.

Mrs. Richard Strong.

Take six ears of corn or one can of corn, one and a

half cupfuls of sweet milk, one egg, one tablespoonful of

corn starch
;
pepper, salt and a little butter ; butter a

pudding dish and put the above in and bake three-fourths

of an hour. To be taken as a vegetable.

MUSHROOMS BROILED

Mrs. James Young.

Gather them fresh, pare and cut off the stems, dip

them in melted butter, season with salt and pepper, broil

them on both sides over a clear fire. Serve on toast.

MUSHROOM OMELET.

S. B. C.

A nice way to serve mushrooms is as an omelet. Peel,

wipe, slice or chop the mushrooms, and fry them gently

in a little butter, tossing them about in the pan during

the whole time of cooking, and taking care not to let the

butter brown
;
spread them, butter and all, over a plain

omelet and serve. The plain omelet may be made by

whisking three or four eggs till they are perfectly light.

Whisk them up to the last moment of turning into the

pan. Stir the omelet gently with a spoon until it begins

to thicken, then shake the pan until the centre is set.

Serve immediately.
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MUSHROOMS AND EGGS.

S. B. C.

Cut mushrooms in halves, stew for ten minutes in

water, with a little butter, salt and pepper. Drain, put

mushrooms in a deep dish, break enough eggs over to

cover the top. Season with, salt and pepper. Spread

the top with bits of butter and grated bread crumbs.

Bake until the the eggs are set. Sharp oven required,

Thicken the liquor with a tablespoonful of brown flour

pour it over them and serve not.



SALADS.

'* We may pick a thousand salads ere we light on such another.''

-AlVs Well that Ends Well.

MIXING THE SALAD.

A great mistake which some salad makers are guilty

of is to stir the salt in with the oil or just after the oil.

The salt and pepper and seasoning should be mixed with

the vinegar, the salad leaves should be tossed in the

oil and the seasoned vinegar poured over them. If the

salt is mixed with the oil, it fails to melt and is apt to

give the salad a gritty flavor.

Green salads are too often carelessly drained. A good

salad basket is a very useful article. It is quite similar

to a croquette basket in general appearance.

GARNISHING FOR SALADS.

Nasturtium leaves and flowers, lettuce leaves, well

bleached celery-tops, radishes, slices of hard-boiled eggs,

thinly sliced cucumber.
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SALAD.

Mrs. W. T. Walker.

Two bunches of lettuce, two bunches of celery, one

bunch of beets, half bunch cabbage, chop fine yelks of

two eggs boiled hard, one teaspoonful mustard, two

tablespoonfuls salad oil, one teaspoonful sugar, enough

vinegar to wet it nicely. Mix all together and pour over

vegetables. Cut the whites into rings and lay over the

top.

DAINTY SALAD.
Mrs. James Warnock.

Wash some well bleached and crisped lettuce leaves,

place them in two layers around a flat dish
;

scald, peel,

and take the core from eight smooth medium-sized

tomatoes. When cold as ice fill with mayonnaise sauce

and place in centre of dish, putting a spoonful of the

sauce here and there on the lettuce. A few small red

radishes among the leaves complete a very nice dish for

luncheon or supper.

CABBAGE SALAD.

Mrs. W. T. Smith.

Shave a medium-sized cabbage fine, sprinkle with

salt, pepper, and pour over it the following dressing

:

Heat half cupful of milk to a boil, beat together the yelk

of one egg, one-fourth cupful of sugar, a piece of butter

—size of a walnut, stir this into the milk, let it come to

a boil, then add half cupful of vinegar.
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SWEET CABBAGE SALAD.

Mrs. Andrich.

Two-thirds cupful vinegar, two-thirds cupful sugar,

one teaspoonful mustard, one teaspoonful salt. Let this

come to a boil, then add two well-beaten eggs, six table-

spoonfuls sweet milk ; boil again and pour over chopped

cabbage.

POTATO SALAD.
Mrs. W. T. Smith.

Take cold potatoes (that have been boiled with the

skins on), one onion, chop together very fine. Pour over

this one-quarter of a cup of warm vinegar, two table-

spoonfuls of browned butter, salt and pepper ; mix all

together thoroughly.

POTATO SALAD.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray and Mrs. Sylvester.

Take eight or ten potatoes, boiled, slice very thin, and

have ready some blanched almonds or shelled walnuts

(about a large half cupful), slice a piece of onion very

fine or grate it. A salad dressing made of three eggs

(well beaten), mustard, pepper, vinegar, sugar and salt

to taste ; stir in hot water until thick as custard, then add

rich cream
;
put a layer of potatoes, just a sprinkle of

onion, then dressing, then potatoes, then walnuts, dress-

ing until your dish is full
;
garnish with cucumber, pickle

and walnuts, or nuts alone. Put on ice or in a very cold

place until required.
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BEET SALAD.

Mrs. Caldbeck, Woodstock.

One quart of boiled beets chopped fine, one pint of

celery chopped fine, one pint of raw cabbage chopped

fine, two cupfuls of sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, one

teaspoonful of black pepper, one-fourth teaspoonful of

red pepper, one cupful of grated horse-radish ; cover with

cold vinegar and keep from the air.

FEUIT SALAD.

Mrs. James Warnock.

Six oranges, six bananas, a small pineapple sliced

very thin. Put them in a glass dish in layers, sifting a

small quantity of powdered sugar and grated cocoanut

between them. Pour half tumblerful of cherry wine

over the whole.

CHICKEN SALAD.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One chicken, weighing about two and a half pounds

one small cupful chopped celery, four hard-boiled eggs,

one tablespoonful melted butter or oil, one teaspoonful

mustard, one teaspoonful salt, half teaspoonful pepper,

half cupful vinegar. Boil chicken tender, chop fine, mix

with the celery and eggs. Mix the other ingredients

and pour over. Veal will do as well as chicken.
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CHICKEN SALAD.

Mrs. Caldbeck, Woodstock.

Yelks of six eggs (beaten very light), twelve table-

spoonfuls melted butter, three tablespoonfuls sugar, two

teaspoonfuls mustard (mixed smooth with boiling to-

gether), three saltspoonfuls of salt, one saltspoonful white

pepper. Mix all well together, then add twelve table-

spoonfuls boiling vinegar
;
put in a bowl on the top of

the tea-kettle, stir with a silver spoon till thick, when
cold, and just before mixing with salad, stir in a cupful

of sweet cream. Boil chicken tender, taking out all

skin and bones
;
pick meat into small pieces ; have the

celery washed and dried with a cloth, and not sooner

than half an hour before the salad is to be used. Cut

celery into bits with a silver knife, mix with chicken

and stir in dressing. Proportion, twice as much celery

as chicken.

SHRIMP SALAD.

S. B. C.

Line a glass dish with crisp lettuce leaves. Mix to-

gether one plate prepared shrimps (boiled and picked),

two stalks celery, pinch salt. Place among the lettuce

leaves. Pour this dressing over : One gill cider vinegar,

one teaspoonful mustard, pinch sugar, yelk one hard-

boiled egg, mixed and well mashed. Bring to a boil,

then cool. Cut white of egg into rings, place an olive

in each, aud arrange about the salad.
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SALMON SALAD.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One can salmon cut into small pieces, one very small

head cabbage chopped fine, one dozen small cucumber

pickles chopped fine, two hard-boiled eggs. Mix well

together. Heat to scalding one pint vinegar ; season

with salt, pepper, mustard, and pour over.

LOBSTER SALAD.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Two lobsters, four heads of lettuce, eggs, butter,

mustard, cayenne pepper, salt, sugar and vinegar. Pick

your lobsters fine, cut your lettuce fine and put these in

a salad bowl in layers. Boil your eggs, mash the yelks,

add three tablespoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonful of

mustard, little cayenne pepper and salt, two tablespoon-

fuls sugar, two cupfuls vinegar. Heat together and pour

over when served.

LOBSTER SALAD.

One can lobster, chop fine, chop fine twice as much
lettuce. Mix ; season with pepper, salt and mustard. If

lettuce is not to be had, use white cabbage.

SALAD DRESSING (Extra Good).

Mrs. W. VV. Howels, St. George.

Two eggs, one teaspoonful pepper, one small tea-

spoonful salt, one large teaspoonful mustard two tea-
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spoonfuls melted butter, two tablespoonfuls cream or

milk (or a little more if required), one small cup Crosse

& Blackwell's vinegar. Put on the stove and cook until

like cream, stirring constantly. It is very nice for cab-

bage or for chicken salad.

BOILED SALAD DRESSING.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Take two eggs well beaten, one and a half table-

spoonfuls brown sugar, one-half teaspoonful mustard,

one-half teaspoonful salt, a little less pepper, four table-

spoonfuls cream, two tablespoonfuls vinegar. Put all in

a saucepan, and bring to a boil ; if too thick when cool,

add a little more cream or milk.

SALAD DRESSING.
Mrs. Pattinson, Preston.

Beat together one egg, one good tablespoonful of

sugar, one piece of butter size of an egg, one pinch of

salt, one -half teaspoonful of mixed mustard, one-half

coffee-cupful of vinegar. Put all into a saucepan and

gradually come to a boil. Boil until the thickness of

cream.

MAYONNAISE SAUCE.

M. S.

Two yelks of eggs, one teaspoonful dry mustard, one

teaspoonful sugar, two tablespoonfuls tarragon vinegar,

two tablespoonfuls salad oil, a little salt, a little pinch
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cayenne, one tablespoonful cream, one tablespoonful

common vinegar. Put the yelks in a small round-

bottomed basin, hold the oil bottle so that the oil will

fall drop by drop into basin, stir smoothly one way with

a wooden spoon. This process will tiiike ten or fifteen

minutes. Mix all the other ingredients except the

cream ; the mixture should be quiise thick ; stir the cream

in very gently last of ail. Do not pour over salad till

just going to table.



CATSUPS.

" Knowing as you was partial to a little relish with your vittles."

—David Copperfield.

TOMATO CATSUP.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One quart vinegar, one pound brown sugar, quarter

pound salt, two or three red peppers, one ounce black pep-

per, one ounce allspice, half ounce cloves, half ounce ginger,

quarter pound mustard. Put the tomatoes in the oven

and bake until quite soft, then with a fork put them

carefully in a crock, not letting any of the water into

the crock
;
squeeze them well, removing the skins. Now

measure tomatoes, and to every gallon add the above.

Let it boil two hours, constantly stirring, then strain

through a sieve. Bottle when cool and cork tight. Use

whole spices.

TOMATO CATSUP.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

To one-half bushel tomatoes : One quart best white

wine vinegar, one pound salt, quarter pound black

pepper, one ounce African cayenne, one ounce cloves,
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quarter ounce allspice, three small boxes mustard, six

onions, two pounds brown sugar, one handful peach

leaves. Boil three hours. When cool strain through a

fine sieve and bottle.

TOMATO CATSUP.

Mrs. a. E. Hunt, St. George.

One bushel tomatoes, pour over about three pints of

water; add ten or twelve onions cut fine, boil until soft,

then strain through a wire sieve, add half gallon vinegar,

two ounces ground spice, two ounces ground black pepper,

two ounces mustard, one ounce ground cloves, two ounces

grated nutmeg, two pounds light brown sugar, one pint

salt. Mix well together and boil two hours. A little

cayenne pepper may be added.

TOMATO SAUCE.

Miss Blain.

Eight pounds ripe tomatoes, one pound onions, one

pound apples, one pound raisins, two lemons, chop all

together ; add one pound brown sugar, one cupful of

salt, one-fourth ounce red pepper, one quart vinegar.

Boil for two hours.

MEXICAN CATSUP.
Mrs. G. a. Graham.

Four cans tomatoes, half teaspoonful red pepper, three

tablespoonfuls salt, five tablespoonfuls sugar, two table-
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spoonfuls ground ginger, three tablespoonfuls cinnamon,

one tablespoonful mustard, four cupfuls vinegar. Cook

for ten minutes, then add five large onions chopped tine

and boil until onions are done.

TOMATO SAUCE.

T. B. C.

Pare and slice six large tomatoes. Heat a heaping

tablespoonful of butter, mince a small onion and fry

brown, then add two cloves, a heaping tablespoonful of

flour ; stir smooth, add the sliced tomatoes, stir and boil

ten minutes. Season with salt and pepper, strain, rub-

bing all the pulp of the tomato through. Nice for

nearly all meats and fish.

GEAPE CATSUP.

Mrs. Geo. Jafpray.

Take eleven pounds of grapes, squeeze pulp from the

skins, scald the pulp until the seeds separate easily, then

work through the colander and throw away the seeds

;

place the pulp and skins in a porcelain kettle with one

(|uart of vinegar, six pounds of brown sugar, two

tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of cloves,

one tablespoonful of allspice. Boil one and a half

hours, stirring pretty constantly to keep from burning.

Ripe gooseberries are very nice prepared in the same

way.
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CURRANT CATSUP.

Mrs. R. Middlemiss.

Four pounds nice full ripe currants, one-half pound

sugar, one tablespoonful ground cinnamon, cloves and

pepper, one tablespoonful salt, one pint vinegar ; stew

the currants and sugar until quite thick, then add the

other ingredients. Bottle for use.

CRAB APPLE CATSUP.

Mrs. Wm. Coulthard.

Three pounds crab apples, one and a third pounds

sugar, boil until thick, one pint vinegar, one tablespoon-

ful ground cloves, one tablespoonful black pepper, one

teaspoonful salt.

GRAPE CATSUP.

Mrs. John T. Moore, Toronto.

Five pounds of grapes boiled and colandered, two and

a half pounds sugar, one pint vinegar, one tablespoonful

each of cloves, cinnamon, allspice and pepper, one-half

tablespoonful salt. Boil until it is a little thick.

MUSHROOM CATSUP.

N. Y. T.

Pack them in layers in an earthen pot, sprinkling a

very little salt between each layer. Let them remain

for about three hours. Then pound with a potato-

masher, and let them remain for a day, stirring them up
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once or twice with the hand. To each quart of this

mixture add a teaspoonful of black pepper and half a

teaspoonful of allspice. Cover the jar containing the

mixture and set it in a pan of boiling water, and let the

water boil around it for two hours. Then strain it

through a cloth, and let it boil down till it is reduced

one-half. Or if you do not wish it so strong as this,

boil it merely for half an hour, when it makes a nice

light catsup. Be careful to cork this catsup very

closely, and do not make too large a quantity at a time,

as it does not keep well during warm weather.



PICKLES.

** A pepper corn is very small,

But seasons every dinner

More than all other condiments.

Although 'tis sprinkled thinner.

Just so a little woman is.

If love will let you win her."

—Buiz de Hita.

A few particulars concerning the materials to be

used in this work should be borne in mind by the house-

wife.

1st. Select a porcelain-lined or granite ware kettle

for cooking your pickles.

2nd. Purchase only the best cider vinegar. It must

be clear and stronor,

3rd. See that the fruit or vegetables put up arc firm

and fresh.

4th. Be sure your spices are strong and mordant.

5th. When the pickles are made, keep them in a

dark place.

CUCUMBER PICKLES.

The simplest way to pat up cucumber pickles is to

pack them in salt. To do this, select small, firm cucum-
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bers. Let the first layer of salt be at least half inch

thick. Put a layer of cucumbers closely over this, cover

them with salt, and put in another layer of cucumbers.

When you have about fifty cucumbers packed, put in a

pint of cold water. This will make sufficient brine,

with the juice drawn out of the cucumbers, to cover

them. Put a board over the pickles with a weight on

top to keep them under the brine. Continue to put

cucumbers and salt in the keg: till it is full. Cover all

with a thick layer of salt, put a close cover over it, and

set the keg in the cellar. Take the cucumbers out as

you want them, at any time in the winter, soak them in

water for three days, changing the water each day, and

then scald them in vinegar, just letting the vinegar come

to a boil. Drain them out of this vinegar and put them

in cold spiced vinegar. They will be ready to use in a

week. No pickle is so good which is simply soaked a

few days in brine and then put up permanently in

vinegar.

CUCUMBEH PICKLES.

Mrs. Hugh White, Branchton.

Three dozen large cucumbers, sliced, two dozen

onions, three quarts vinegar, one teaspoonful cayenne,

one teaspoonful curry powder, one pound mustard. Mix

the mustard, curry powder and cayenne with vinegar,

let it boil, then put in the cucumbers and onions, cook-

ing till done (about twenty minutes).
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GREEN CUCUMBER PICKLES.
Miss Lugsdin, Toronto.

Put in a jar one gallon of strong cider vinegar, one

cupful of salt, a few whole cloves, and cinnamon. When
the jar is filled cover with grape leaves, also add two
green peppers. Cover with cloth and plate.

PICKLED BEETS.

Boil tender half a peck of beets. They should cook

at least two hours slowly. When thoroughly done allow

a slice of raw onion to every beet. Slice them into a jar,

put in a teaspoonful of horse-radish, six cloves, and a

tablespoonful of whole peppers to every half dozen beets.

Pour boiling vinegar over them and set them away.

When cold cover.

CAULIFLOWER PICKLE.

Mrs. D. Howell.

Six good-sized cauliflowers, half gallon vinegar, one;

pound mustard, two cups sugar, three red peppers.

Steam the cauliflowers fifteen minutes and put in a jar

with the red peppers, dissolve the mustard in water, add

vinegar and sugar, let come to a boil and pour over the

cauliflowers.

INDIA PICKLE.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

Half peck sliced green tomatoes, half peck white

onions, fifty small cucumbers, two cauliflowers cut in
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small bits, sprinkle with plenty of salt, let stand twenty

-

four hours, strain well. Mix half cup horse-radish with

half ounce turmeric, half ounce each of cinnamon and

cloves, one ounce ground pepper, one pint dry mustard,

one pint brown sugar. Put this mixture into a porcelain

kettle in layers with the vegetables, cover with cold

vinegar and boil slowly two hours.

INDIA PICKLES.

Mrs. J. H. Webb, Waterloo.

One and a half gallons vinegar, half pound bruised

ginger, quarter pound mustard, half pound white mustard

seed, half pound fine salt, two ounces turmeric, one ounce

cayenne pepper, two ounces white and black pepper-

corns, one ounce ground cloves, one ounce curry powder,

one handful of garlic and cloves tied in a bag. Boil all

together ten minutes, (garlic may be omitted).

INDIA PICKLE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One gallon vinegar, two ounces ginger, quarter ounce

chillies, two ounces black pepper, one ounce garlic, two

ounces coarse salt, quarter ounce cloves, two ounces

mustard seed, three large nutmegs, one ounce allspice,

one ounce shallots, three blades mace, small piece of

alum. Boil the vinegar and pour over the spices.

Quarter pound mustard, two ounces turmeric powder,

steeped with a little cold vinegar, and add to the vinegar
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just as it comes to the boil. Put the spices in a dry jar

and pour the boiling vinegar over them (all the spices

must be whole), and then put the vegetables in as they

come in season.

SPANISH PICKLES.

Mrs. R. Middlemiss.

One peck green tomatoes, one dozen onions, one pound

sugar, one-quarter pound white mustard seed, one ounce

ground black pepper, one ounce ground cloves, one ounce

ground ginger, one ounce ground cinnamon, vinegar.

Chop tomatoes and onions, sprinkle with salt, let stand

over night, strain off juice, take as much vinegar as will

cover pickle, add spices, boil half an hour (spices in

muslin), pour over pickles.

MUSTARD PICKLES.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One and a half gallons best white wine vinegar, four

ounces bruised ginger, two ounces allspice, one-half

ounce bruised chillies, two ounces turmeric, one pound

shallots, one ounce garlic, one-half pound salt. Boil for

one-quarter of an hour; the shallots and garlic only

three minutes. The mustard and turmeric should be

well mixed with some of the vinegar before it is put on

to boil, when nearly cold put in the cucumbers, beans

and onions.
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MUSTARD PICIvLES.

Mrs. Baikie, Hamilton.

One quart of cucumbers cut in pieces, tv/o quarts of

small ones (gherkins), two quarts of small silver onions,

two cauliflowers, one green pepper. Put a large handful

of salt in boiling water and throw over the vegetables

three nights in succession, drain well, and they are

ready for the sauce.

SAUCE FOR PICKLES.

Six tablespoonfuls of mustard, one and a half table

spoonfuls of turmeric powder, one and a half cups of

coffee sugar, one-half cup of flour, two quarts of vinegar

Take all these ingredients and mix with a little cold

vinegar
;
put the rest of the vinegar in a kettle, let it

come to a boll, then stir in the paste, and stir constantly

to prevent burning ; scald a few minutes and throw

over the pickles.

MUSTARD PICKLES.
Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

One gallon vinegar, one pound mustard, one-fourth

pound corn starch, two ounces turmeric, one handful salt,

one tablespoonful cayenne pepper, whole cloves, ginger

and allspice, and any spice you choose. Mix all together

with a little cold vinegar and stir into the boiling vinegar,

stirring half an hour. Wipe the vegetables, cucumbers

cauliflowers, and green tomatoes
;
dry and pour hot

mixture over them.
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MUSTARD PICKLES.

Mrs. W. Howblls, St. George.

One and a half gallons vinegar, one pound mustard,

two pounds onions, one ounce white pepper, one ounce

ginger, one ounce turmeric, one ounce cloves, one ounce

small red peppers, half pound salt. Mix all in vinegar

and boil. Then put in pickles and boil ten minutes.

MUSTARD PICKLES.

Mrs. W. R. Scrimger.

One peck cucumbers, one peck onions, six heads cauli-

flower, one and half gallons cider vinegar, two pounds

mustard, three cups brown sugar, ten cents of turmeric.

Sprinkle cucumbers, onions and cauliflower each separ-

ately with salt, put on water and lay over night. Add
the other things with a little cold vinegar, heat remainder

of vinegar to boiling heat, pour over hard pickles three

times, then put in all ingredients, let simmer and pour

over the pickles.

MIXED PICKLES.
Mrs. Jas. Trotter.

Half peck green tomatoes sliced, half peck onions

sliced, twenty -five small cucumbers, two cauliflowers cut

in small pieces, two bunches of celery chopped, one large

white cabbage cut fine, one cupful horse-radish gratea,

half ounce cinnamon ground, half ounce cloves, one ounce
black pepper, two large red peppers, one-fourth pound

10
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allspice, one-fourth ounce cayenne pepper, half pound
mustard seed, half pound ground mustard. Take the

vegetables and sprinkle plentifully with salt, let them

stand for twenty-four hours, then drain well, put them

into a porcelain kettle, cover with cold cider vinegar, and

boil slowly for two hours with the spices well mixed m,

and two pounds of brown sugar added. When almost

done thicken with the half pound of mustard and a

small bottle of curry powder. Put the mustard seed in

last.

MIXED PICKLES.

Miss Grace Addison.

Quarter pound ginger (best root), six garlic heads,

two ounces white pepper, one ounce long pepper, half

ounce capsic pods, one ounce curry powder, and one

gallon of vinegar.

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.

Mrs. Marshall.

Cut a peck of green tomatoes and six large onions

into thin slices, put salt on each layer and let remain

over night, then pour off the brine and put into kettle

with four tablespoonfuls of sugar, four tablespoonfuls of

mustard, two tablespoonfuls of ground cloves, two tea-

spoonfuls of cinnamon, one teaspoonful cayenne pepper,

one teaspoonful curry powder. Cover all with vinegar,

iet simmer for an hour, then put into stone or glass jars.
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GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.

Miss Blain.

One peck of green tomatoes, ten or twelve onions,

slice and put in layers, sprinkle with salt and let stand

over night. Next day drain well, put into a kettle,

cover with vinegar and add two tablespoonfuls of mixed

spice, three cups brown sugar, one teaspoonful each of

mustard, celery seed and cayenne pepper. Boil half an

hour.

PICKLE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Green tomatoes, white cabbage, one-half dozen onions,

one peck tomatoes, one-quarter pound mustard, one

ounce ginger, one ounce curry powder, one ounce tur-

meric, one-half teaspoonful red pepper, little horse-radish,

vinegar to cover. Take equal quantities of the tomatoes

and cabbage chopped fine, let this stand all night sprinkled

with salt ; next morning press off all the water, add the

other ingredients, steam until soft enough.

PICKLED ONIONS.

Miss Wardlaw.

Get the small white onions, peel them. Boil in

vinegar and water, about half and half, for ten minutes

;

drain, and put in bottles. Have vinegar boiling which
is well spiced with red peppers and mixed spices, pour

over the onions while boiling.
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FRENCH PICKLE (Splendid).

Miss Lugsdin, Toronto and Mrs. McDonnell.

Mix one peck of green tomatoes sliced with six large

onions sliced, a teacupful of salt, let it stand over night.

Drain the next day and boil in one quart of vinegar, one

quart of water fifteen minutes, then drain again, Take

one quart of vinegar, two pounds of brown sugar, half-

pound of white mustard seed, two tablespoonfills each of

allspice, cloves, cinnamon and ground mustard, ginger.

Mix all together, and boil fifteen minutes
;
pour over

tomatoes vinegar.

TOMATO CHOW-CHOW.

Mrs. William Hespeler, Winnipeg.

One peck green tomatoes, six large red peppers, three

large onions. Cut all in slices, and sprinkle with salt in

layers. Let them stand with a weight on them till next

day, then drain them and put in a preserving pan with

one quart of vinegar, one pound brown sugar, one-half

cup grated horse-radish, one tablespoonful black pepper,

one tablespoonful ground allspice, one tablespoonful

ground cloves, one teaspoonful ground mace, one table-

spoonful ground ginger, one tablespoonful ground cinna-

mon. Let all come to a boil and simmer slowly for an

hour, stirring it well. When boiled add one-half cupfuJ

white mustard seed and bottle.
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CHOW-CHOW.
Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Two quarts green tomatoes, two white onions, six

green peppers,twelvegreen cucumbers,two heads cabbage.

Seasoning—One tablespoonful of celery seed, one table-

spoonful of turmeric, half teaspoonful cayenne pepper,one

cup brown sugar, one ounce cinnamon, one ounce allspice,

one ounce black pepper, quarter ounce cloves, vinegar to

cover. Chop all the vegetables fine, sprinkle a cupful

of salt in it and let it stand over night. In the morning

drain off the brine, season with the above seasoning and

boil two hours.

CHOW-CHOW.
Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

One peck of green tomatoes, half peck of onions, one

cup of gr&ted horse-radish, one cup of brown sugar, one

head of cauliflower, six heads celery, one head of

cabbage,twelve cucumbers, one ounce of turmeric powder,

one ounce of mustard, one quart of white wine vinegar

Slice onions and tomatoes together, sprinkle salt over

them and let them drain through a colander over night.

In the morning chop all the ingredients and mix together.

Scald the vinegar, but do not let it boil. When it is

done put in the horse-radish.

PICKLED MUSHROOMS.
S. B. 0.

There is scarcely any pickle more delicious than

mushrooms, provided they are properly done. Small
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buttons are the correct kind for this. Put them into

salt and water and occasionally give them a gentle stir

round. After two or three hours take them out and rub

every one with a piece of flannel to take off the peel and

make them dry. Then put them in a saucepan on the

fire and let them frizzle till the liquor is out and dried

up again. There must be no stalks left on. Take the

buttons out, put some vinegar in the pan with pepper,

etc., and the stalks, if liked, and boil all up together.

Place the buttons in wide bottles and pour the vinegar

over, after straining, and secure tightly.

FOR SWEET PICKLES.

Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

One pint of vinegar, four pounds of sugar to as much

fruit as it will cover.

SWEET APPLE PICKLE.

Mrs. Hugh White, Branchton.

Seven pounds sweet apples, three pounds sugar, one

pint best vinegar, half nutmeg ground, whole cloves and

cinnamon. Pare, core and quarter the apples. Dissolve

sugar and vinegar, then put in the vinegar with nutmeg

and some cloves and cinnamon. The same proportions

do nicely with green tomatoes sliced, instead of the

apples.
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PICKLED PLUMS.
Mrs. James Trotter.

One peck plums, one quart vinegar, four pounds sugar

one ounce cinnamon, one ounce cloves. Boil the vinegar,

sugar and spices together, and pour over the plums.

After they are cold drain off vinegar, heat it again and

pour over the plums, repeat twice.

SWEET TOMATO PICKLE.

Miss Lugsdin, Toronto.

Seven pounds green tomatoes, five pounds brown

sugar, one pint vinegar, cloves and cinnamon. Slice

your tomatoes, let stand over night in salt and water.

Next morning drain and cook ten minutes in vinegar,

then drain again. Make a syrup of the sugar, vinegar,

cloves and cinnamon. Boil until a little thick and pour

over the tomatoes.

PICKLED QUINCES.

Mrs. McAuslan.

Quinces, sugar, vinegar, one teaspoonful whole cinna-

mon, one teaspoonful cloves, one teaspoonful mace. Peel

and core the quinces. If small cut into quarters, if large

into eighths. Weigh the pared fruit and take sugar in

the proportion of three-fourths pound to every pound of

fruit. Arrange the quinces and sugar in alternate layers

in a preserving kettle and bring them slowly to a boil.

To every five pounds of fruit and sugar together allow a
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cupful of strong vinegar and a teaspoonful of cinnamon,

cloves and mace. When the syrup boils add spices and

vinegar, and boil six minutes. With a split spoon remove

the fruit and spread on flat dishes, leaving the syrup to

boil until it thickens. Pack air-tight glass jars with the

fruit, fill to overflowing with the boiling syrup and screw

the tops on tightly. Pears, peaches, plums, crab apples

are all good pickled according to the above recipe.

SPICED CURKANTS.

Miss Sloan.

Five pounds ripe currants picked from the stem, wash

and drain; add one pint vinegar, four pounds sugar,

two tablespoonfuls cinnamon, one tablespoonful cloves,

ground. Boil slowly two hours, stirring almost con-

stantly to keep from burning.

SPICED CURRANTS.

Miss Blain.

Seven pounds of fruit, five pounds of brown sugar, one

dint of vinegar, one tablespoonful of mixed spice. Boil

about one hour, or until it begins to thicken.

SPICED GOOSEBERRIES.

Mrs. Irwin.

Make a syrup of three pounds sugar, one pint vinegar,

two tablespoonfuls ground cinnamon, two tablespoonfuls
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ground cloves, one-half teaspoonful salt, add six pounds

fruit, and boil one hour.

SPICED GRAPES.
Mrs. John Goldie.

Remove the seeds of grapes as you do for preserves.

To five pounds of fruit put four pounds of sugar, one

pint of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls each of ground

cinnamon and cloves. Simmer slowly for two hours-

Any well-flavored ^rape may be used.



SAUCES.

** Wi' sauce, ragouts, an' sic like trashrie,

That's little short o' downright wastrie."

—Burns, Twa Dogs.

TOMATO SAUCE.

Mrs. Irwin.

Eight pounds of tomatoes skinned, two and a half

pounds sugar, one quart vinegar, cinnamon, cloves, mace,

salt, English mustard, a little cayenne pepper. Boil toma-

toes, two or three hours, then add vinegar, sugar and

spices, and boil until thick—about four hours. To

improve it run tomatoes through a sieve to remove the

seeds. Seal in cans.

TOMATO MUSTARD.
Mrs. John Kay, Detroit.

One peck tomatoes, four onions, one-half red pepper,

two cloves of garlic, quarter pint of salt, one quart of

vinegar, two small teaspoonfuls black pepper, quarter
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ounce of ginger, quarter ounce of allspice, quarter ounce

of mace, quarter ounce of cloves, half pound of mustard,

quarter pound of brown sugar, two teaspoonfuls curry

powder. Boil one hoar, and strain through a coarse

sieve. Excellent.

BENGAL SAUCE.

Mrs. Main.

One pound of brown sugar, half pound of salt (or

rather less), half pound of mustard seed, quarter pound of

garlic, quarter pound onions, half pound of raisins, two

ounces ground ginger, quarter ounce cayenne pepper,

three pints best vinegar, sixteen large sour apples,

thirteen ripe tomatoes. Directions—Chop fine raisins,

garlic and onions
;
peel apples, core and quarter them

;

peel tomatoes ; boil apples and tomatoes in the vinegar

to a smooth pulp, then add all the other ingredients and

boil half hour. Bottle when cold. It will keep for

years. Can be made with either green or ripe tomatoes.

CELERY SAUCE.

Mrs. G. a. Graham.

One peck green tomatoes, six large heads celery, one

large onion. Chop all very fine, add three cups sugar, half

cup mustard, three tablespoonfuls cinnamon, one cup

salt, one teaspoonful red pepper, three pints of vinegar,

one tablespoonful curry. Boil until tender.
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CHILI SAUCE.
Mes. Marshall.

One peck of ripe tomatoes, one quart of onions, one

cupful sugar, one cupful vinegar, one ounce of whole

cloves, two tablespoonfuls ground cinnamon, one table-

spoonful mustard, half a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper,

three tablespoonfuls salt ; black pepper to suit the taste.

Boil one hour. Excellent with beef.

CHILI SAUCE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Six ripe tomatoes, six onions, two red peppers, one

tablespoonful salt, one tablespoonfnl sugar. Boil one

hour, then add one cupful of vinegar and boil fifteen

minutes longer.

CHUTNEY SAUCE.

Miss Grace Addison.

Half pound tart apples, half pound ripe tomatoes,

half pound brown sugar, half pound stoned raisins, three

ounces fine salt, one onion, one small red pepper, one-

fourth pound of mustard, half teaspoonful cayenne

pepper. Chop ingredients separately ;
mix together and

add two quarts vinegar. Boil two hours.



EGGS,

**Good diet, with wisdom, best comforteth man."

—

Anon.

THE COOKING OF EGGS.

Try your eggs as to freshness before you boil them
;

put them into cold water, and if they sink to the bottom

they are fresh. An egg more than a week old will not

sink, but swim on the top. Wash and clean them before

boiling. This is very particular, because the dirt cling-

ing to them will enter inside through the many small

pores of the shell. Time to boil eggs from three to four

minutes, or put in boiling water and set back on the

range for eight or ten minutes.

POACHED EGGS.

Mrs. James Young.

To poach eggs take a wide, flat stew-pan and put

into it one quart of water, one tablespoonful of salt

;

when it comes to a boil, open your eggs one by one into

a cup, drop them into the boiling water ; but not more
than two or three at a time. Take a spoon, and try to

keep each egg in shape by pushing the whites toward
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the yelk. As soon as the whites are firm, take out the

eggs carefully with a skimmer. Place each on a slice

of buttered toast. But you may also pour hot milk, in

which some butter has been melted, over the toast.

POACHED EGGS ON TOAST.

Mrs. McDonald.

Put some milk into a pan, bring it nearly to the boil,

then break in your eggs. Have some buttered toast

ready on a platter. When the eggs are done, put them

on the toast, thicken the milk with a little corn starch

and pour over, or pour over without the thickening,

seasoning with a very little salt.

BAKED EGGS.

Mrs. James Hood.

Grease a pie-plate with butter, cover it with a layer

of bread crumbs and break on as many eggs as you can

without having them touch one another. Cover them

with another layer of bread crumbs, add pepper and salt,

stick little bits of butter all over. Bake for five minutes

in a hot oven.

PANNED EGGS.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

For " panned eggs " take a porcelain pie-plate, butter

it, pour in thick cream enough to fill it half full, drop in

some eggs (four or five) side by side
;
place on each yelk

a few capers ; dust over them some minced parsley and
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some fine l3read crumbs, and put flakes of butter here

and there. Place in the oven, and let the eggs get firm

and slightly brown on top.

DEVILLED EGGS.

Mrs. Andrich.

Boil eggs until hard, take off shell and cut in half.

Then take out the yellow part and mix mustard, salt,

pepper and a little parsley and vinegar with it. Put

back into white part.

SAVORY EGGS.

S. B. C.

Boil some eggs hard, take off their shells and cut

them in half ; cut off a little piece of each end of the

halves to make them stand upright. Take out the

yelks, pound them and mix them with a little finely

minced hot chicken and ham, fill the white again with

the mixture and pour round but not over the eggs a

rich gravy. If liked these may be served cold sur-

rounded by finely cut endive and small salad, garnished

with beet-root.

EGG PATTIES.

S. B. C.

Six eggs, a roll, milk or cream, parsley, pepper, salt,

spice. Crush the yelks, mince the whites of the eggs.

Mix these thoroughly with the crumbs of the roll soaked

in milk or cream, a tablespoonful of finely chopped
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parsley, pepper and salt and other spice to taste. Beat

all these together till they form a tolerable liquid paste,

which can be diluted with cream if too stiff. Put a

suflficient quantity of this mixture into tartlets or patties

made of puff paste, and bake in a smart quick oven.

SCALLOPED EGGS.

Mrs. RoBEiiTSON, Woodstock.

Make a mincemeat of chopped ham, fine bread

crumbs, pepper, salt and some melted butter. Moisten

with milk to a soft paste. Half fill patty-pans with the

mixture, break an egg carefully upon the top of each,

dust with pepper and salt, sprinkle finely powdered

crumbs over all. Set in the oven and bake eight

minutes.

STEAMED EGGS.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Butter a tin plate and break in your eggs, set in a

steamer, place over a kettle of boiling water and steam

till the whites are cooked. If broken into buttered

patty-pans they look nicer by keeping their form better.

Or, still better, if broken into egg cups and steamed

until done, they are very nice. Cooked in this way
there is nothing of their flavor lost.

PICKLED EGGS.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

Boil eggs very hard and remove the shell. Take one

teaspoonful each of cinnamon, allspice and mace
;
put in
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a little muslin bag in cold water; boil well, and if it

boils away add enough to make one-half pint when the

spices are taken out ; add one pint of strong vinegar

;

pour over the eggs. If you want them colored put in

some beet juice.

SCRAMBLED EGGS.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Beat the eggs lightly with a fork, just enough to

break them. To four eggs add two tablespoonfuls of

milk, one saltspoonful of salt, a dash of pepper, put into

a frying pan one half tablespoonful of butter. When it

begins to bubble turn in the eggs, stir constantly over a

slow fire till they begin to set, then remove from the

fire, and stir till they are of the right consistency.

TO CURRY EGGS.

Mrs. Sheldon.

Ten eggs, one onion, two dessertspoonfuls of curry

powder, quarter pint of cream, some arrowroot, nearly a

pint of medium stock or good gravy. Fry one large

onion or two small ones a nice brown in butter, then

add the curry powder and stock, or good broth, and set

it over the fire to stew slowly until the onions are

tender. Thicken the cream with a little arrowroot, stir

it in and let all simmer for a few minutes, then add ten

or twelve hard-boiled eggs cut in halves. Make them

hot without allowing them to boil, and arrange them on

the flat ends on a dish with the sauce over them.
11
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A RELIABLE OMELET.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Six fresh eggs, the yelks and whites beaten separ-

ately. One level tablespoonful of butter, one cup of

new milk into which one even tablespoonful of flour has

been smoothly mixed; season with salt and pepper,

pour, without mixing, into a hot buttered omelet pan,

Shake vigorously until the egg begins to thicken. Let

the pan rest on the stove for about five seconds, then

roll up the omelet. Tip the pan forward and roll the

omelet with a knife in the same direction. When rolled,

brown for a quarter of a minute. Serve at once.

BREAD OMELET.

Mrs. Pattinson, Preston.

Let one teacupful of milk come to a boil, pour over it

one teacupful of bread crumbs, and let it stand a few

minutes. Break six eggs into a bowl, stir (not beat) till

well mixed, then add the milk and bread, season with

pepper and salt ; mix all together, and turn into a hot

frying pan, containing a large spoonful of butter boiling

hot. Fry the omelet slowly, and when brown on the

bottom cut in squares and turn again. Fry to a delicate

light brown.

FRENCH OMELET.
Mrs. Richard Strong.

Three eggs, one-half cupful sweet milk, one-half

cupful bread crumbs, piece of butter the size of a small
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egg, a little chopped parsley, pepper and salt to taste

;

separate yelks and whites, beat yelks well, boil the milk,

pour some over the bread crumbs, then add the pepper^

salt and melted butter, the beaten yelks ; beat whites

to a stiff froth. Mix all thoroughly and fry on one side

in a buttered pan, then fold over.

OMELET WITH BACON.

Mrs. James Young.

For four eggs take two ounces of breakfast bacon,

cut it into small dice, cook it until light brown, and mix

with your eggs before baking.

JAM OMELET.

Mrs. Thompson, Manitoba.

Make the omelet precisely as you would an ordinary

omelet for breakfast. For one of four eggs, warm two

tablespoonfuls of jam, lay them in the omelet just before

it is ready to fold, and then fold it over, completely

enclosing the jam, and serve it at once. An omelet for

breakfast, with half a dozen oysters stewed in white

sauce served in it, or two or three tablespoonfuls of

chicken minced and curried, makes a delightful change.



TOAST,

CREAM TOAST.

Cream toast is a delightful, old-fashioned supper dish,

not at all like its modern substitute—milk toast. Heat

the cream by setting the dish containing it in a dish of

boiling water. When the cream is thoroughly heated,

salt it and drop thin slices of delicate brown toast in it.

When all the toast is dipped, serve what hot cream re-

mains in a gravy boat. As the toast is served, pour a

little cream from the boat over it. This toast must be

served very hot.

BUTTERED TOAST.

Cut the bread about an inch in thickness, toast it

evenly a nice brown before a good bright fire ; if the

crust is not cut off, pound with the handle of the knife,

butter well and keep hot. Serve at once.

FRENCH TOAST.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Milk, sugar, two eggs, salt, butter, bread. Beat up

your eggs in some milk with a very little salt, dip your
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slices of bread into it, fry in hot butter, sprinkle sugai

over and serve hot.

FRENCH TOAST WITH PEARS.

Mrs. Martin Todd.

Three eggs, one cup milk, pepper, salt, bread, butter,

pears. Beat the eggs, add milk, pepper, salt. Dip into

this slices of bread, then fry them in hot butter to a

delicate brown. Bring almost to boiling point enough

canned pears to allow one pear to each slice of bread,

lay these on the toast with a little of thejuice just before

taking to table.



CHEESE.

" Old friendships are destroyed by toasted cheese,

And hard salted meat has led to suicide."

—Sydney Smith.

The best way to serve all small cheese, which is much
more convenient for family use than the large cheese, is

entire. In such a case, the top is cut off to form a cover,

and the cheese is scooped out as it is served. In order

to make the cover fit firmly over the top, it is cut in

deep points, and fits into similar points on the lowei

part. When the cheese is put on the table a napkin

should be draped around it.

STEAMSHIP DISH.

Mrs. McDonald.

One pint grated cheese, one pint bread crumbs, two

well beaten eggs, one-half grated nutmeg, one teaspoon-

ful salt. Heat a pint of milk boiling hot, with a large

spoonful of butter
;
pour this over the other ingredients

and mix well. Cover and set back on the range for

three or four hours, stirring occasionally. Half an hour
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before supper, butter a pie plate, pour the mixture into

it, set it in the oven and brown. It should not cook

while standing on the range but merely dissolve. Send

to the table hot.

TO TOAST CHEESE.

M. A. M.

Take three eggs, a cupful of milk and a teaspoonful

of flour, beat and mix well. Melt a small piece of butter

in a skillet, put in about two ounces of cheese cut into

thin slices
;
pour the above mixture over it (it ought just

to cover the cheese), and stir over a slow fire until the

latter is melted and the mixture has thickened.

CHEESE IN THE OVEN.

Mrs. Boyd, Australia.

Put a tablespoonful of butter into a dish, then a layer

of bread cut into thin slices ; on top of it put a layer of

sliced cheese, and over the whole pour a mixture of

three eggs and a cupful of milk. Bake in the oven until

light brown on top. It needs very little heat underneath

and ought to brown in fifteen minutes. It is delicious

if the oven is in the right condition.

ENGLISH FONDUE.

Fondue is made with cheese, eggs and butter. The
English rule allows an egg to each person at the table.

Use six tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, and a table-
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spoonful of butter to six eggs. Break the eggs, add the

cheese and the butter and put the whole in a saucepan

set in boiling water. Stir over the fire till the mixture

is smooth. Season with half a teaspoonful of salt, and

half teaspoonful of white pepper. Pour the fondue out

on a hot platter as soon as it melts. It must boil and

must not be cooked after it sets. It should be cooked

on the back of the stove and will require about seven

minutes.

WELSH RAEEBIT.

Mrs. Martin Todd.

Bread, half pound cheese, teaspoonful mustard (of

chow-chow, best), two tablespoonfuls vinegar ; salt and

pepper. Toast slices of bread from which the crust has

been pared and lay on a warm platter. Grate the

cheese, mix the other ingredients with it, boil up once

and pour or spread on toast.

WELSH RAREBIT.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Mix with one-fourth pound of grated cheese, five

ounces of bread crumbs and one-fourth pound of butter.

Add a tablespoonful of mustard and a little salt. Mix

all together and beat smooth. Lay the mixture neatly

on slices of toast and place in the oven till thoroughly

hot and slightly brown. Place a paper over to keep

from becoming too dry.
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CHEESE OMELET.

Mrs. James Young.

One cup bread crumbs dry and fine, two scant cups

fresh milk, one-half pound dry old cheese grated, three

eggs, one small tablespoonful butter, pepper and salt,

pinch soda, eggs whipped very light, butter melted, a

pinch of soda dissolved in hot water and stirred into the

milk, soak the crumbs in the milk, beat into these the

eggs, butter, seasoning, and lastly the cheese, butter a

baking dish and pour into it, strew dry bread crumbs

on the top and bake in rather a quick oven until

delicately brown. Serve at once.

CHEESE.
Miss McNaught.

Beat three eggs light, pour over cheese cut in small

pieces (less than an ounce), then pour over it all half

cup melted butter.

CHEESE STRAWS.
Miss Ida Gardiner.

Mix two tablespoonfuls butter, four of flour and four

of soft cheese grated, one egg, half a teaspoonful of salt,

and a tiny pinch of cayenne. When all these ingredients

are mixed smoothly together, roll them out as thin as

you can, and cut out in strips about a quarter of an

inch wide and three inches long. Cut out rings also.

Bake about ten minutes. When done, hang the rings

on the sticks.
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MACARONI WITH CHEESE.

Mrs. Sheldon

Half pound pipe macaroni, seven ounces cheese, four

ounces butter, one pint new milk, one quart of water,

bread crumbs, a pinch of salt, flavor the milk and water

with the pinch of salt ; set it over the fire, and when
boiling drop in the macaroni. When tender, drain it

from the milk and water, put it into a deep dish,

sprinkle some of the grated cheese amongst it with part

of the butter broken into small pieces, etc., let the last

layer be cheese, and cover this with the bread crumbs

pouring the remainder of the butter over the crumbs-

Brown the top of the macaroni with a salamander or

before the fire, turning it several times that it may be

nicely browned.

MACARONI WITH CHEESE.

Mrs. C. H. Warnock.

Half pound, or twelve sticks, of macaroni broken

into one inch lengths ; cook in three pints of salted boil-

ing water twenty minutes ; turn into a colander and

pour over it cold water
;
drain, make a sauce of one

tablespoonful each of butter, flour, one and a half cups

of hot milk, salt. Put a layer of grated cheese in

bottom of bake dish, then a layer of macaroni and one

of sauce, then cheese, macaroni, sauce, and cover the top

with fine bread crumbs, with bits of butter and a little

grated cheese. Bake half an hour, or until brown.



PUDDING SAUCES

SAUCE FOR PUDDING.

Mrs. Perry.

Half cupful butter, one cupful brown sugar, one

teaspoonful corn starch, one egg, one pint boiling water,

orange or lemon to flavor. Cream the butter, sugar and

corn starch together, add the egg well beaten, pour on the

boiling water, flavor with the rind of orange or lemon to

taste. This sauce should be placed in a vessel set in hot

water to cook.

SAUCE FOR LIGHT PUDDING.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One-half cupful butter beaten to a cream, adding

gradually one-half cupful powdered sugar. When the

mixture is light add four tablespoonfuls sherry wine

and a cup of cream, a little at a time. When smooth

set the bowl containing mixture in a basin of hot water,

and stir until light and creamy ; a few minutes will be

suflScient.
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FRUIT SAUCE.
Mrs. Hardy, N.W.

One quart ripe fruit, one cupful sugar. Mash the

fruit, sift the sugar over it and set away. If the fruit is

very sweet use less sugar. About ten minutes before

the sauce is needed set it over the fire and stir constantly;

when heated nearly to boiling turn it about the base of

the pudding, which has been placed in a deep platter.

CREAMY SAUCE.

Mrs. Rogers, Toronto.

One-half cupful butter, one-half cupful powdered

sugar, two tablespoonfuls of cream, two tablespoonfuls

of flavoring. If nutmeg or a teaspoonful of vanilla,

lemon, etc., be used, the requisite two tablespoonfuls

must be made up with milk or cream. This sauce

may be made flakey or curdled and it may be made

smooth by heating it in a pan of hot water, serving

at once.

FOAMY SAUCE.
Miss McNaught.

Two eggs, one cupful powdered sugar, one lemon, one

cupful boiling milk. Beat the whites of the eggs to a

foam, not a stiff froth, and slowly add sugar and a little

grated lemon rind ; turn over this stirring continually

the milk and lastly add the juice of the lemon, then

serve. Instead of the lemon juice many prefer a
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tablespoonful of currant jelly melted in a tablespoonful

of hot water.

PUDDING SAUCE.

Two eggs well beaten, one cupful sugar beaten

together, pour over it one cupful boiling milk and stir

rapidly ; flavor as you please.

WHIPPED CREAM SAUCE.
S. B. C.

One cupful ice-cold sweet cream, one-half cupful

powdered sugar, one teaspoonful flavoring, one egg.

Mix the cream, sugar and flavoring together and whip it

to a froth, stirring in lightly at the last the stiffly beaten

white of an egg.

HARD SAUCE.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

One teacupful powdered sugar, one quarter cupful

butter, one teaspoonful vanilla essence, grating of a

lemon, one-half teaspoonful powdered cinnamon and a

little nutmeg. You can take your choice of the last

three, put the ingredients in a warm, not hot, bowl, and

beat until well creamed
;
arrange upon a pretty dish and

set in a cool place until required.

MOLASSES SAUCE.
Miss Boyd, Australia.

One cup milk, one cup water, two heaped teaspoonfuls

of flour, one teaspoonful butter, two tablespoonfuls of
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molasses. Flavor with nutmeg, or anything that is

preferred.

DUCHESS SAUCE.

S. B. C.

Two ounces grated chocolate, one-half pint milk, one-

half cupful sugar, two egg yelks. Boil the grated choco-

late in the milk; beat the egg yelks with the sugar

stir thick as honey. Flavor with extract of vanilla.

FRUIT PUDDING SAUCE.

S. B. C.

One-half cupful butter,two and a half cupfuls sugar,one

dessertspoonful corn starch wet in a little cold milk, one

lemon—-juice and half the grated peel, one glass of wine,

one cupful boiling water. Cream the butter and sugar

well
;
pour the corn starch into the boiling water and

stir over a clear fire until it is well thickened
;
put all

together in a bowl and beat five minutes before returning

to the saucepan. Heat once, almost to the boiling point,

add the wine, and serve.

CARAMEL SAUCE.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

One cupful granulated sugar, one cupful water. Put

the sugar into an iron saucepan ; stir with a wooden

spoon, over a quick fire, until the sugar melts and turns

an amber color, then add the water, let boil two minutes

and turn out to cool.
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WINE SAUCE
S. B. 0.

One cupful water, one tablespoonful corn starch, two

tablespoonfuls of butter, one cupful sugar, one egg, a

little grated nutmeg, one-half cupful wine. Wet the corn

starch in cold water, and stir into the boiling water.

Boil ten minutes. Rub the butter and sugar to a cream,

add the egg, well beaten, and the nutmeg. When the

corn starch is cooked, add the wine, and pour the boiling

mixture into the egg mixture and stir till well mixed.

FOAM SAUCE.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

One cup sugar, one egg, one and a half tablespoonfuls

butter, three tablespoonfuls of boiling water. Rub the

butter and sugar to a cream ; add the egg yelk. Place

the bowl in hot water ; add the boiling water by the

spoonful. Add the beaten white of an egg after it is

turned into the serving bowl.



PUDDINGS.

" Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,

Great chieftain o' the puddin' race

Aboon them a' ye take your place,

Weel are ye worthy o' a place

As lang's my arm.

"

HAGGIS.

The haggis is a dainty peculiar to Scotland, though it

is supposed to be an adaptation of a French dish. It is

made with the tongue, heart, kidneys and liver of a sheep,

and sometimes, when a very large dish is required, the

meat from the sheep's head is added also. Sometimes

a haggis is served as a sweet dish, and when this is the

case, bread crumbs and beaten eggs should be sub-

stituted for the oatmeal and gravy, while chopped

raisins, well-cleaned currants, lemon juice and grated

nutmeg should be used in place of the cayenne pepper,

onion and herb powder. Fine, white sugar and white

sauce may then, if desired, be served as accompaniments.

When parboiled, a well-made haggis will keep good for

two or three weeks ; one is often sent, therefore, in this

state from Scotland as a present to friends at a distance.
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SCOTCH HAGGIS.

Mrs. John Kay, Detroit.

Lamb's pluck, lamb's liver, lamb's heart ; salt, pepper,

one pound beef suet, three cupfuls fine oatmeal ; melted

butter. Soak the pluck, liver and heart in salt and

water for an hour. When cold mince fine, add the suet

minced and the oatmeal, pepper and salt to taste

;

moisten all with the liquor that the pluck was boiled in,

put all into a clotl), tie up tightly and boil three hours

Serve with melted butter.

HINTS ON PUDDINGS.

Never put a pudding that is to be steamed into any-

thing else than a dry mould.

Never wash raisins that are to be used in sweet dishes.

It will make the pudding heavy. To clean them wipe in

a dry towel.

To brown sugar for sauce or for puddings, put the

sugar in a perfectly dry saucepan. If the pan is the

least bit wet the sugar will burn and you will spoil your

saucepan.

In boiling dumplings of any kind, put them in the

water one at a time. If they are put in together they will

mix with each other.

In making any sauce, put the butter and flour in to-

gether, and your sauce will never be lumpy.

Whenever you see your sauce boil from the sides of

the pan you may know your flour or corn starch is done.
12
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PLUM PUDDING.

Mrs. Hugh White, Branchton.

One cupful sugar, one cupful suet, one cupful bread

crumbs, one cupful milk, two cupfuls raisins chopped,

two cupfuls currants, four eggs, flour to make stiff. Put

in spice to taste, tie looj^ely in a well floured cloth and

boil steadily for four hours.

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.

Miss Lugsdin, Toronto.

Twelve eggs, three pounds raisins, twenty-six ounces

suet, ten ounces sugar, twenty-two ounces flour, one nut-

meg, one cupful brandy, half bottle essence of lemon

Mix like a cake and boil or steam five hours.

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.

Mrs. W. T. Smith.

Nine eggs, four cupfuls suet, four cupfuls sugar, four

cupfuls bread crumbs, four cupfuls currants, six cupfuls

raisins, eight ounces peel, one wine glass whiskey, one

small cupful milk, two teaspoonfuls baking powder,

spices to suit taste, enough flour to make stifl*, flour the

fruit.

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.

Mrs. James Young.

One and a quarter pounds raisins, one pound currants,

one-quarter pound citron, one-quarter pound orange and
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lemon peel, one-quarter pound Jordan almonds, two

tablespoonfuls cinnamon, two tablespoonfuls nutmeg,

two tablespoonfuls mace, one pound granulated sugar,

eight eggs, one-half pint milk, one-quarter teaspoonful

soda, one-half pound beef suet, one pound bread crumbs,

one-half cup flour ; seed the raisins, wash and prepare

currants, cut in thin slices the citron, orange and

lemon peel ; blanche the almonds and cut them in thin

strips. Mix the spice in a bowl and set it on one side.

Beat the yelks of the eggs into the sugar, grate the

yellow part of one lemon peel, and add gradually the

milk, the suet chopped fine and the bread crumbs. Add
the fruit and spice, and finally the whites of the eggs

beaten to a stiff froth. Butter a tin mould or bowl,

and pack the pudding in it ; leave no place for it

to swell. If it is boiled in a bowl, a cloth must be

tied around it to cover it, A mould usually has a

cover. The water in the pot should reach the top of

the pudding mould. All puddings should be suspended

in the water, and not be left to wobble about and become

water soaked. The pudding should boil six hours the

day it is made. When it is done hang it from a hook in

a cold cellar. If it has been in a tin mould, however, it

should be transferred to a cloth for the purposes of

hanging, as it must not of course remain in the tin. On
Christmas morning replace pudding in the mould in

boiling water, and boil two hours longer ; should be

made two weeks before Christmas, and hung to attain

perfection.
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PLUM PUDDING.
Mrs R. Middlemiss.

One pound raisins stoned, one pound currants, one

pound beef suet, one pound bread crumbs, one pound
flour, six eggs, one pint milk, one-quarter pound mixed

peel, one ounce cinnamon, one-half ounce ginger, one

grated nutmeg, little salt. Mix bread crumbs, suet and

flour together, beat eggs, add milk, put soda in milk,

beat all these together, then add fruit and spices. Boil

four hours.

PLUM PUDDING.

Mrs. Andrich.

One pound raisins, one pound currants, one pound

seedless raisins, one-half pound equal parts of orange,

lemon and citron peels, one pound suet, one pound flour,

rind of one lemon, cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg to suit

taste, one-half pound sugar, one-quarter pound shelled

almonds, salt, one wine-glass brandy, milk enough to

make into a pretty solid mass. Boil from four to five

hours.

PLUM PUDDING.

Mas. Kitchen, St. George.

One cupful suet chopped fine, one cupful molasses, one

cupful sweet milk, one pound raisins, one large teaspoon-

ful soda ; salt to taste, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one

teaspoonful nutmeg, three and a half cupfuls of flour.

Mix into batter and boil three and a. half hours.
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TEETOTALLERS' CHRISTMAS PUDDING.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Pick and stone two pounds good raisins, pick, wash

and dry one pound currants, chop two pounds beef suet

Have ready half pound brown sugar, six ounces candied

peel—cut them, two and a half pounds flour, six eggs, one

quart or more milk, one ounce mixed spice and one

tablespoonful salt. Mix rather stiff". Use with or with-

out sauce.

FIG PUDDING.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

Two small cupfuls suet, two cupfuls chopped figs, two

cupfuls bread crumbs, two eggs, two tablespoonfuls brown
sugar, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one cupful

chopped apples. Either boil or steam three hours.

MARMALADE PUDDING (GOOD).

Mrs. David Goldie, Ayr.

Mix together four ounces minced beef suet, twelve

ounces grated bread, four eggs. Beat the eggs with

eight ounces of ground sugar, add three tablespoonfuls

of orange marmalade, then mix all together, pour into a

buttered mould and boil two and a half hours. Sauce

for pudding : Cut peel of one lemon into straws, put

into pan with six lumps of sugar and one teacupful of

water with juice of the lemon, simmer twenty minutes,

pour over pudding leaving straw on top.
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CARROT PUDDING.

Mrs. Strong.

One cup grated carrot, one cup grated potato, one

cup flour, one cup suet, one cup sugar, one cup raisins,

one cup currants and one grated nutmeg. Boil for

three hours.

CARROT PUDDING.

Miss L. McMillan.

One cup sugar, one cup suet, one cup raisins, one cup

currants, one cup grated carrot, one and a half cups

flour, one teaspoonful soda in a little milk. Boil for

three hours.

NELLIE'S PUDDING.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Three ounces of flour, half pound molasses, half pound

suet, one lemon, juice and rind, three tablespoonfuls

milk, two eggs. Mix suet, flour and other ingredients

together, butter a mould and steam three hours.

LEMON PUDDING.

Three-quarters pound of flour, six ounces of butter,

juice of a large lemon, one tablespoonful of flour, one

tablespoonful of sugar. Make the above proportions of

flour and butter into a smooth paste and roll it out to

the thickness of about half an inch. Squeeze the lemon

juice, strain it into a cup, stir the flour into it, and as

much sugar, spread it over the paste, roll it up, secure
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tiie ends and tie the pudding in a floured cloth. Boil

two hours.

CABINET PUDDING.

Mrs. G. a. Graham.

Butter your mould well and lay raisins and citron in

the pattern around the sides, break sponge cake in pieces,

lay close to the fruit, only half fill the mould with cake.

Make a custard with five eggs, sugar, and one quart milk,

flavor with vanilla, pour over the cake and steam slowly

until set, butter a paper and put over the mould. The

sauce—A little melted butter, sugar, the yelks of two

eggs, a glass of brandy. Bake in a pan of water one

hour.

MARMALADE PUDDING.

Miss Blain.

Half pound sugar, half pound suet, half pound bread

crumbs, one cup of marmalade, four eggs, well beaten.

Chop the suet and mix well together, put into a buttered

mould and steam for three hours. Serve with brown
sauce.

GINGER PUDDING.

Miss Geddes.

One teaspoonful baking powder, one cupful flour, two
cupfuls cornmeal, one cupful suet, one cupful sugar, one

cupful treacle, two tablespoonfuls ginger, half teaspoon-

ful salt, sufficient milk to form a stiff batter, steam three

hours. Serve with sweet sauce.
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STEAMED FRUIT PUDDING.
Miss Blain.

One egg, two tablespoonfuls sugar, half a cup of milk,

one teaspoonful butter, one cup of flour, two teaspoon-

fuls of baking powder ; cover the bottom of the pudding

dish with preserved currants, raspberries, or cherries, as

preferred, pour the batter over the fruit and steam thirty-

live minutes. Serve with brown sauce.

CHICAGO PUDDING.
Mrs. Tindall.

One cupful cornmeal, half cupful flour, half cupful

molasses, one cupful sour milk, three-quarters teaspoon-

ful of soda
;
put in the milk, a little salt, steam three

hours. Eat with cream and suorar.o

GKAHAM PUDDING.
Mrs. Nelles, St. George.

One cupful sour milk, one cupful molasses, one egg,

one tablespoonful melted butter, one teaspoonful soda

(dissolved), one cupful of raisins, two cupfuls of Graham

flour (small) ; season with allspice, cloves and cinnamon,

one teaspoonful salt ; steam two hours.

GRAHAM PUDDING.

Mrs. G. Randall, Waterloo.

One cupful Graham flour, half cupful white flour, half

cupful molasses, quarter cupful butter, half cupful sour
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milk, one cupful raisins, one teaspoonful soda, one egg,

salt, spice if preferred
;
place in cups not quite half full

and steam an hour and a half. Serve with soft sauce.

APPLE DUMPLING.

Mrs. John Goldie.

One quart flour, two tablespoonfuls baking powder,

two tablespoonfuls lard or butter rubbed in the flour,

a little salt. Mix with water soft enough to roll ; slice

your apples thin ; make either one large or several small

ones.

FRUIT PUDDING.

Mrs. David Goldie, Ayr.

Two breakfast cups of grated bread, six ounces of

sugar, six apples, six ounces of suet, half pound currants,

rind of lemon grated, a white nutmeg, a little candied

peel, three eggs, a teaspoonful milk ; steam three hours.

FIG PUDDING.

Mrs. John Scott.

One and a half cupfuls suet, two cupfuls flour, half

pound figs, one egg, salt, one cupful sugar, sour milk

—

enough to mix, one teaspoonful soda, chop suet and figs,

put soda in milk. Boil three hours.
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QUAY PUDDING.

Mrs. Richard Jaffrat.

Two eggs, their weight in flour and butter, the weight

of one egg in sugar ; beat butter and sugar to a cream,

add the eggs well beaten, stir in the flour, add two
tablespoonfuls jam ; last of all add half teaspoonful of

soda ; steam three-quarters of an hour.

DATE PUDDING.

Mrs. Caldbegk, Woodstocb:.

One cupful white sugar, one cupful butter, one pound

dates stoned, one cupful sweet milk, three eggs, three

teaspoonfuls baking powder. Flavoring—flour to make

a batter like jelly cake. Steam three hours. Serve with

hot sauce.

FINE PUDDING.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

Four eggs, one cupful flour, one cupful butter, half

cupful sugar. Beat the butter and sugar to a cream,

add eggs well beaten, stir in the flour, then add four

tablespoonfuls of jam or jelly and last one teaspoonful

soda. To be eaten with sauce. Steam one hour and

three-quarters.

PUDDING.

Mrs. Walker, Calgary.

Two cupfuls bread crumbs, one cupful milk, one-

quarter cupful butter, half cupful molasses, one egg,
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pinch of salt, half teaspoonful soda, halt' teaspoonfu]

cloves, half teaspoonful cinnamon, a little nutmeg.

Steam two hours. To be eaten with cream.

STEAM PUDDING.
Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One egg, one small cupful of sugar, half cupful milk,

one and a half cupfuls of flour, one teaspoonful butter.

Flavor to taste, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, steam

one and a half hours. To be eaten with sweet sauce.

CUP PUDDING.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

Two eggs, one and a half cupfuls sugar, one-half a

cupful of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls butter, two

teaspoonfuls baking powder, flour enough to make a

batter. Butter your cups, pour in a small quantity of

preserves, then fill with batter half way and steam

twenty minutes.

SUET PUDDING.

Mrs. H. Walker, Haysville.

Two and one-half cups of flour, one-half cup bread

crumbs, one cup suet, one cup raisins, one half cup

sugar, a little over a quarter cup molasses, one egg, two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a little water. Boil two
hours.
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DELIGHTFUL PUDDING.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One half tumbler of mashed potatoes, the same of

flour, a small piece of butter. Mix with a little milk.

Then pour over this one quart boiling milk. When cool

add three well beaten eggs, and bake half an hour. To

be eaten with cream and sugar.

MOLASSES PUDDING.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Four cups flour, one cup suet, one cup sour milk, one

and a half cup of molasses, two cups fruit, one tablespoon-

ful cinnamon, one teaspoonful soda. Boil two and half

hours.

MOLASSES PUDDING.

Mrs. R. Wallace.

Three cups flour, one cup suet, one cup sugar, one cup

raisins, one half cup currants, one half cup molasses, two

eggs, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one of soda, a cup of

milk. Season .to taste with ground cloves, nutmeg.

Steam three hours.

CHERRY PUDDING.

Miss McNaught.

One quart flour, three cupfuls of dried cherries rubbed

into the flour ; beat four eggs with two cupfuls of sugar^

one cup of milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoon-
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fills of cream tartar sifted into the flour, and a saltspoon-

ful of salt. Boil two or three hours. Serve with a wine

sauce.

THE QUEEN OF PUDDINGS.

Miss McNaught.

One pint of bread crumbs, one quart milk, one half

cup sugar, yelks of four eggs, butter the size of a walnut,

the grated rind of one lemon. Bake until firm, but not

watery. Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth

with four tablespoonfuls of sugar, and the lemon juice.

Spread currant jelly over the top of the pudding, and

then the whites. Set in cool oven long enough to get

firm. Serve with cream.

A LIGHT PUDDING.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One pint flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, a

little salt with milk enough to make a thin batter, butter

your cups, put in a good spoonful of batter, then a spoon-

ful of jam, cover with more batter. Steam half an hour.

RICE PUDDING.

Miss Geddes.

To one cup rice, well soaked, three cups milk or cream
with pinch salt, flavor to taste. Bake in slow oven three

or four hours. This is delicious.
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BOILED KICE PUDDING.

Mrs. Rogers, Toronto.

A very excellent desert may be made of rice boiled

in milk, sweetened, and flavored with any nice pear,

peach or apple preserves. Drain the rice, heap it in a

pyramid form in the centre of a flat platter, surround it

by the preserved fruit, and pour the syrup in which the

fruit was preserved over all. Rice is excellent served in

this way with strawberry preserves, with a little

whipped cream masking or covering the strawberries.

EICE CROQUETTES.

M. A. R.

Boil one cupful of well washed rice in four cupfuls of

boiling water for half an hour. Drain it, add to it half

a cupful of milk, one tablespoonful of butter, one of

sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt and a grating of nutmeg.

When this mixture boils, stir in rapidly one egg and set

it away to cool. When cold, shape, dip in beaten egg,

then in bread crumbs, and fry three minutes in hot fat.

RICE IN CUPS.

Mrs. Henderson, Hamtlton.

One cup of rice, boil it and put it to cool in small tea-

cups, it will fill six teacups, after it is cold empty them

into a large fruit dish, put a piece of jelly on the top of

each cupful and pour boiled custard over it. Three eggs

will make custard enough for that quantity.
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MERINGUE.

Mrs. D. Goldie Ayk.

One quart of milk, or a little more, one cup of rice,

boil until soft, sweeten with sugar, add a few drops of

lemon. When cooked put into a platter, have a well in

the centre, fill up with cooked apples, beat up whites of

three eggs, lay over the top with a spoon, put in the oven

to brown. Serve with cream.

RICE PLUM PUDDING.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Carefully wash and soak over night half a teacup of

rice, drain and put it in a buttered pudding dish in

which are a quart of milk, a saltspoonful of salt, half a

cupful of sugar, a heaping tablespoonful of butter, a tea-

spoonful of cinnamon, stir in at the last a cofFee-cupful

of stoned raisins, bake in a slow oven for two hours.

During the first hour stir thoroughly four or five times

to prevent the rice and raisins from settling at the bottom

of the dish.

SAGO AND APPLE PUDDING.

Mrs. James Young.

Soak a cup of sago in water over night. Early in the

morning put half of it in a deep earthen pudding-dish.

Core enough rich, tart apples. Fill the apples with

sugar, grate one-quarter nutmeg and moisten the sago

well with water. Lay the apples over the sago and
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bake the pudding one hour. Serve the pudding with

rich cream and sugar.

OLD-FASHIONED SAGO PUDDING.

To make the old-fashioned sago, soak five tablespoon-

fuls of sago in milk for five hours, then stir it into a quart

of boiling milk and cook on top of the stove till soft.

Beat the yelks of six eggs in a pudding dish with a

a teacup of sugar. Add a little nutmeg. When the

sago is cooked, add the yelks of the eggs gradually,

being careful they do not curdle, and then bake the

pudding twenty minutes in a moderately hot oven. Spread

tart jelly over the pudding—currant or grape jelly is

excellent for this purpose. Cover the pudding with a

meringue, made by beating six tablespoonfuls of

powdered sugar into the whites of six eggs. Serve cold.

Tapioca can be used.

TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Miss Ghace Addison.

Three tablespoonfuls tapioca, three tablespoonfuls

cocoanut, three tablespoonfuls sugar, one quart milk,

four eggs; soak tapioca over night in water, pour

off water, put the tapioca into the boiling milk with

the yelks of eggs, sugar and cocoanut, boil two or

three minutes, then pour it into a pudding dish ; beat

the whites to a stiff froth witii three tablespoonfuls

sugar spread over the top
;
sprinkle cocoanut over it and

brown.
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TAPIOCA CREAM.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Take three tablespoonfuls of tapioca and cover it with

cold water, let it stand over night ; then add one quart

of milk, a small piece of butter, a little salt, and boil.

Beat the yelks of three eggs with a cup of sugar, and

when tapioca is clear, add the eggs and sugar and boil

until thick as custard ; flavor with vanilla ; when cold

cover whites of eggs well beaten.

TAPIOCA AND ORANGE.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

Soak a cup of tapioca for an hour in cold water, then

boil, adding warm water enough to allow it to expand

;

when tender sweeten it and take from the fire, add an

orange cut in small bits for flavoring. Serve with cream.

MANIOCA PUDDING.

Miss McNaught.

Three tablespoonfuls of manioca, one quart of milk, a

little salt, one tablespoonful of butter, two well-beaten

eggs, sugar, spice or flavoring to the taste ; mix manioca

in half the cold milk, and with the butter stir on the fire

until it thickens or boils, pour it quickly into a dish, stir

in the sugar and the rest of milk ; when cool, add the

eggs and flavoring. This pudding may be varied by
omitting the eggs and substituting currants or other

fruit instead. Bake half hour in moderate oven. This
13
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is good made with apples, like the apple and sago

pudding.

COTTAGE PUDDING.

Mrs. Skeene.

One cupful sugar, one cupful milk, one egg, one pint

flour, butter size of an egg, three teaspoonfuls baking

powder. Bake in an oven.

PUDDING SAUCE.

Four tablespoonfuls white sugar, two tablespoonfuls

butter, one tablespoonful flour ; beat all to a cream, beat

the white of one egg to a froth, pour over the mixture a

pint of boiling water, stirring fast, flavor with brandy,

essence of lemon or ground cinnamon.

ORANGE PUDDING.

S. B. C.

An orange pudding requires the rind of three and the

juice of six sweet oranges, a quart of milk, five eggs, a

cupful and a half of granulated sugar and a large table-

spoonful of corn starch. Grate the rind of the oranges

into the milk and scald it. Pour the corn starch into it,

after dissolving in a little cold milk. Add gradually the

yelks of the eggs, stirring the mixture so that it will not

curdle, and last of all the sugar and three-quarters of the

orange juice. The pudding is now ready to go in the

oven. Set it in a pan of hot water and bake it till it is

firm in the centre, When it is done take it out and set
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it away to cool a little while you are preparing a merin-

gue for it of the whites of five eggs, halfcup of powdered

sugar, and the remainder of orange juice. Spread this

over the pudding and set it back in the oven to cook

slowly for twenty minutes. It should rise well, should

brown very lightly, and above all, should not fall after

it is taken out, as meringues which are baked rapidly so

often do.

ORANGE PUDDING.

Mus. James Hood.

Pour one pint of boiling water over two cupfuls of

sugar and one lemon cut very fine. Wet three table

-

spoonfuls of corn starch with a little milk and stir in.

Let it come to a boil, simmer five minutes, slice four

oranges and lay in a glass dish, scatter over them a little

powdered sugar, pour over them the lemon and corn

starch when cool, whip the whites of two eggs with a

little sugar, flavor with lemon essence, pour over the top

and let get icy cold.

LEMON PUDDING.

Mrs. Pattison, Preston.

Three soda biscuits rolled fine, one and half cupfuls

milk, one dessertspoonful of butter, yelks of two eggs,

one-half cupful sugar ; mix all together and bake half

an hour. Dressing for top of pudding :—Two lemons,

juice and rind, one cupful sugar, one-half cupful water

;

boil all together. Add a dessertspoonful of corn starch
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dissolved in water ; let this boil one minute, set out to

cool ; when so place on top of pudding, it being already

cooked, and over all pour whites of eggs well beaten.

Brown slightly in oven.

LEMON CREAM PUDDING.

Miss Woods.

One-half cupful sugar (white), two cupfuls bread

crumbs, five eggs (yelks only), one teaspoonful butter,

one quart milk ; rub butter into the sugar, and beat with

the yelks to a cream, add crumbs soaked in milk, bake

in a buttered dish, and spread with the following cream :

One teacupful white sugar, one teaspoonful butter, one

egg, two lemons, juice and rind, one teacupful of boiling

water
;
put all on the stove, and when boiling add two

teaspoonfuls of corn starch, dissolved in water ; stir over

the fire till it thickens. Beat up the whites of the eggs

with a little sugar, put on top and brown.

ORANGE PUDDING.

Mrs. Andrich.

One quart milk, two heaping dessertspoonfuls of corn

starch, yelks of three eggs, piece of butter size of an egg,

one cupful of sugar and a little salt, half dozen oranges.

Take out all the seeds and sugar well. Pour the custard

over the oranges and put the beaten whites on top.

Brown slightly.
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LEMON PUDDING.
Miss Agnes Little.

One cupful white sugar, half cupful corn starch, four

eggs. The juice and rind of two lemons, grate the rind

of the lemons and squeeze the juice into a basin, add the

sugar to this, beat the yelks light, add to the sugar and

lemons, then pour all this into the corn starch, having

prepared it as follows : Take the half cupful of corn

starch and mix it with a little cold water, then pour

boiling water upon it till it is clear and quite thick.

Bake from half to three-quarters of an hour. Top, beat

the whites to a stiff froth and add half a cupful of

white sugar.

LEMON PUDDING.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Rind and juice of one lemon, half a cupful butter,

half cupful sugar, one cupful cold water, yelks of three

eggs. Boil down thick. Take half a dozen sponge

cakes, split each in four pieces, put in pudding dish and

pour the boiling mixture over them. Then beat whites

to a stiff froth with sugar. Brown slightly and eat cold.

LEMON PUDDING.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

One cupful sugar, one tablespoonful butter, two
tablespoonfuls flour or corn starch, yelks of two eggs

;
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juice and grated rind of one lemon. Stir all to a cream
and add one pint of boiling water and let boil till thick.

Pour into a pudding dish, then beat the whites of eggs

to a stiff froth with sugar, spread over top and brown.

To be eaten cold.

CREAM PUDDING.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

In one pint of milk melt a teaspoonful of butter,

after which stir in three tablespoonfuls of sugar, then a

grating of nutmeg and the well beaten yelks of three

eggs, whip the whites to a stiff froth, drop them in, stir

lightly, pour into a shallow pudding dish that has been

well buttered and sprinkled with bread crumbs, also

sprinkle the top of the custard with bread crumbs, bake

till stiff in the middle.

AMBER PUDDING.

Mrs. R. Middlemiss.

One cupful sugar, two cupfuls water, one lemon, rind

and juice, two eggs, two dessertspoonfuls corn starch,

butter size of an egg. Put the butter and lemon rind

and juice in saucepan to simmer, beat yelks of eggs,

sugar and corn starch, add to the lemon and butter, boil

one minute, beat the whites with a little sugar, pour

over, set in oven to brown.
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TIPSY PARSON PUDDING.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

Cut any pieces of stale cake into thin slices and cover

with any kind of jam arranged in a pudding dish.

Make a custard by stirring one teaspoonful of corn

starch wet with a cup and half milk, allow it to cook a

few minutes, then stir in the yelks of two eggs beaten

in two tablespoonfuls sugar. Remove from fire and

flavor to taste with vanilla, Pour over the cake. Make
a meringue of whites of eggs and a little sugar, spread

over the top and brown lightly in the oven. When
liked, flavor with wine.

DELIGHTFUL PUDDING.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One cupful white sugar, one cupful sweet milk, one

egg, one tablespoonful butter, one pint flour, two and a

half teaspoonfuls baking powder, bake three-quarters of

an hour. Serve with sauce.

BAKED APPLE PUDDING.

Miss Geddes.

To one quart of sliced apples, flavored to taste, pour

over one pint milk or cream well thickened with flour,

one teaspoonful baking powder. Serve with cream and
sugar.
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BIRD'S NEST PUDDING.

Mrs. Boyd, Australia.

Peel and core eight apples. Put them in an earthen

pudding dish and pour over them a cupful of boiling

water. Cover the dish with a plate and set it in the

oven. Allow the apples to cook in this way for half an

hour. Drain off any liquid that may be around them

and set it aside for the pudding sauce. Pour over the

apples a custard made of the yelks of six eggs and a

quart of milk. Salt to the taste, but no sugar. Bake

the pudding like a custard, setting the dish in a pan of

water to prevent its wheying.

DUTCH APPLE PUDDING.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One pint flour, one egg, two tablespoonfuls butter,

two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one-half teaspoonful

salt, three or four apples. Beat the egg light, add the

milk to it, put salt and baking powder in flour, sift and

then rub in the butter, pour in the milk and egg quickly

;

spread the dough about half an inch thick on a buttered

baking pan, halve and core the apples, stick the pieces

into the dough
;

sprinkle with two tablespoonfuls of

sugar. Bake in a quick oven half an hour. Eat with

sugar and cream.
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APPLE CHARLOTTE.

Mrs. Hardy, N. W.

Trim the crust off the bread and cut it in round,

lengthwise slices, about an inch wide, to fit the height

of the mould. After greasing the mould thickly with

butter, line it evenly with the bread. Cut up enough

nice, tart apples to fill the mould, and core, peel and

quarter them, and cut each quarter into two or more

pieces. Add two handfuls of sugar to them. Put three

tablespoonfuls of butter in a saucepan; when it is

melted add the apple and toss them till they are well

cooked, but not broken. Add to them four tablespoon-

fuls of quince or apricot marmalade, and pour the whole

into the mould, which should be filled. Cover the

opening of the mould with a thin slice of bread buttered

evenly. Set the charlotte in the oven and bake it for

twenty minutes, to give the bread a good yellow color.

A few moments after removing the charlotte from the

oven, turn it out on a platter and sprinkle it with sugar

and serve it with a caramel or any nice butter-and-

sugar sauce.

APPLE FLOAT.
Mrs. John Goldie.

A pint of stewed apples, whites of three eggs beaten

to a stiflf froth, four large tablespoonfuls sugar. Then
add the apples and sugar alternately to the eggs—

a

spoonful of each and beat all together until it stands up
perfectly stifle Serve this in saucers on a custard made
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of the yelks of the eggs, one pint of milk, two table-

spoonfuls of sugar and flavor with vanilla.

ICED APPLES.

Miss Nettie Crane.

Pare and core one dozen large apples ; fill with sugar

a little b utter and nutmeg ; bake until nearly done.

Let cool and remove to another plate if it can be done

without breaking (if not pour off the juice). Ice the

top and sides with cake icings and brown lightly.

Serve with cream or boiled custard.

A PRETTY DISH.

Miss McNaught.

With a small sharp knife remove the cores from

large, red crabapples, fill the core cavities with raisins,

from which the seeds have been removed ; make very

sweet, and add a little water ; bake until the apples are

soft. When cool place in a glass dish and cover with

the whites of two eggs beaten stiff and sweetened.

APPLE PUDDING.

Mrs. McPherson, Mitchell.

Wash and wipe some fine, well-flavored apples (not

sweet). Core them with an apple corer, then pare them

evenly so that they will be smooth and of good shape
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Boil gently in water, enough just to reach the tops, with

a square inch or two of thin lemon peel, a teaspoonful

of sugar being added for each apple. Cook until they

are soft, but not broken. When done lift them out into

a glass dish. The amount of water used will depend

upon the number of apples, but whatever is used boil it

until it is reduced one-half. Fill the holes with apple,

grape or any other bright-colored jelly, and when the

syrup is cool pour it over. When the apples are thor-

oughly cooked, without breaking, they make a pretty

dish.

COCOANUT PUDDING.

Mrs. Rogers, Toronto.

One pound cocoanut, one pint milk or cream, one

cupful granulated sugar, six whites of eggs. To the

milk add one pint of the milk of a cocoanut or one pint

of cream, then the sugar and the whites of the eggs

beaten to a stiif froth, and last add the grated cocoanut.

Bake the pudding for one hour in a rather slow oven,

setting the pudding dish in another dish of water to

prevent it from wheying. When the pudding is done

pour over it a meringue made of the whites of two eggs,

two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and the juice of

half a lemon. Set the pudding back in the oven till the

meringue is perfectly firm. Keep the oven door open

while the meringue is cooking to prevent its coloring.

The yelks of the eggs may be reserved for a soft

custard, which will serve as a dessert for another day.
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COCOANUT CORN STARCH PUDDING.

Mrs. Thompson, Chicago.

One quart milk, four tablespoonfuls corn starch, six

tablespoonfuls sugar, one cupful cocoanut, four eggs.

Put the milk on to boil, as soon as it comes to the boil

add the corn starch. Wet with a little milk, stir till it

thickens, add quickly the beaten whites of eggs, sugar

and cocoanut. Turn into a mould. Serve with a boiled

custard made with yelks of four eggs, four tablespoon-

fuls sugar and a pint of milk.

COCOANUT PUDDING.

Miss Sharp.

One pint milk, yelks of two eggs, two heaping table-

spoonfuls cocoanut, half cup rolled cracker, one table-

spoonful sugar. Bake half-hour ; make a frosting of

the whites
;
put in oven and brown.

BAKEWELL PUDDING.

Mks. Gordon, Woodstock.

Quarter-pound ratafies, four eggs, one lemon rind,

half teaspoonful lemon juice, half teaspoonful sugar.

Line and border your pudding dish with puff paste

crumble the ratafies, put a layer of the biscuits, then one

of jam, then another of ratafies, then a layer of jam, then

pour custard over the whole, made with the yelks of four
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eggs and two whites, the grated rind of one lemon, and

a half teaspoonful flavoring, one of sugar. Bake in a

well-heated oven for three-quarters of an hour.

BREAD PUDDING WITH CHERRY SAUCE.

Mrs. Esson, Chicago.

Cut up a pound of stale bread in small dice and

moisten it with warm milk, and set it away to soak for

four or five hours. Squeeze out the bread from the milk

at the end of this time and mash it fine with a spoon.

Add to it a quarter of a cup of butter, a cup of sugar, a half

-

teaspoonful of salt, the yelks of four eggs, a cup of well-

washed currants and half a cupful of rich milk or cream.

Pour the preparation into a buttered tin mould set in

water, or in a double boiler, which is buttered, and let it

cook one hour. When ready to serve, turn it out and

serve with cherry sauce.

BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING.

Mrs. Greenhill.

Two eggs, one pint of milk, two tablespoonfuls sugar,

marmalade or currants. Cut in moderately thin slices

bread and butter enough to fill a large pudding dish,

putting between the layers a few currants or marmalade,

beat eggs and sugar together, add the milk, pour this

over the bread and butter. Bake about forty minutes.
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BAKED PUDDING.

M. G. R.

Pour over a teacupful of fine bread crumbs a pint of

milk heated to the boiling point, let that stand for half

an hour ; beat four eggs very light, mix with the milk

and bread, add sugar to the taste, a lump of butter the

size of half an egg, a teaspoonful of lemon extract and a

little grated lemon peel. Butter some small cups, put a

Pew currants or raisins into the batter and then pour

into the cups until they are a little more than half full.

Bake in a moderate oven for half an hour. Cake may
be used instead of bread.

GIPSY PUDDING.

S. B. C.

Cut stale sponge cake in thin slices, spread with apple

jelly. Put together like a sandwich, place in deep dish,

cover with boiled custard. Serve cold.

BROWN BETTY PUDDING.

Mrs. Smith, St. Thomas.

One-third bread crumbs, two-thirds apples chopped

ane. Put into a pudding dish. Mix two cupfuls brown

suD-ar, one-quarter cupful butter, two teaspoonfuls cinna-

mon and a little nutmeg, and spread over the apples and

bread. Bake very brown.
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RASPBERRY PUDDING.

Mrs. W. T. Walker.

Two cupfuls freshly picked berries, sprinkle over them

a coffeecupful of fine white sugar. Let a pint of milk

get boiling hot by setting in hot water, add the yelks of

three eggs well beaten, one tablespoonful corn starch

made smooth in a little cold milk, stir until it thickens,

then pour over the fruit. Beat; the whites to a stiff froth

spread over the top, and brown in the oven.

PEACH FLUMMERY.
Miss McNaught.

Line the bottom of a glass or porcelain dish with stale

cake, not more than an inch and a half thick. Make a

boiled custard out of a pint of milk and the yelks of four

eggs, and just before serving pour it over the cake. On
this spread a thick layer of peeled, sliced and sugared

peaches, and over that a meringue made of the whites of

four eggs beaten stiff, with four tablespoonfuls of sugar.

RASPBERRY PUDDING.

Mrs. W. T. Smith.

Make a batter as for a sponge cake. Put a layer of

the batter in the bottom of your pan, then a layer of ripe

or preserved fruit alternately ; bake half an hour in a
moderate oven. To be served with cream and sugar.

Apples may be used as a substitute for berries.
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APPLE BETTY.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

One pint stewed apples sweetened, a small lump of

butter, a teacupful rich milk or cream. Put the apples

into the dish in layers with thin shavings of bread, pour

the milk over it and bake half an hour. To be eaten

with fairy sauce, i.e., butter and sugar beaten to a froth,

and flavored with vanilla, lemon or wine.

PUFF PUDDING
S. B. C.

Six eggs beaten separately, six tablespoonfuls flour,

one cupful sugar, one quart milk, one teaspoonful butter;

beat flour, yelks of eggs and sugar, then add the well-

beaten whites and butter. Bake in stone cups well

buttered in a quick oven for half an hour.

CHERRY PUFFS.

Mrs. Hardy, N.W.

Take rich red cherries. Make a delicate biscuit-

dough, a heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, and

milk enough to mix it into a soft dough, with just con-

sistency enough to be stirred. Add a cupful of stoned

cherries to this mixture, beat it well, turn into greased

cups, and steam it half an hour until well pufted up.

Serve the pufls with a hard sauce, flavored with caramel

or simply nutmeg.
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BAKED BANANAS.
Mrs. James Trotter.

Select large red bananas, strip off one section of the

skin, loosen the remaining, place it in a baking pan the

uncovered side up, sprinkle with granulated sugar, and

bake in a moderate oven for thirty minutes. If you use

wine put one tablespoonful over each banana and serve

in shells.

DISHES OF PRUNES.

S. B. C.

To prepare them for stewing they should first be

thoroughly washed, then soaked for four or five hours in

just cold water enough to cover them. When ready to

be cooked put them on the stove and bring them as

quickly as possible to the boiling point, then let them
simmer for several hours. The sugar necessary to

sweeten them should be added about half an hour before

they are removed from the fire. This makes a thick,

rich marmalade, which is delicious for a filling for tarts

or to serve alone as a preserve on the tea table. It may
also be strained, sweetened more and cooked down till it

is thick enough to use as a jam filling between cakes.

PRUNE PUDDING.

Mrs. John McDougall, Berlin.

One pound best prunes, stew until tender, remove the

stones, cut the prunes in two or three pieces, to the juice
14
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add one-half box gelatine and sugar to taste, boil and
add the prunes only long enough to heat through, pour in

a mould and serve with whipped cream or cream and

sugar.

SPONGE PUDDING.

Mrs. James Young.

One pint of milk, two ounces of sugar, two ounces of

flour, two ounces of butter, five eggs. Boil the sugar,

milk and flour together until they thicken, then take ofl",

the fire and stir in the butter, beat the eggs separately,

put the yelks in the pudding dish, then stir in the whites

beaten stiff", then set in a pan of hot water and bake

three-quarters of an hour. Do not remove the pudding

from the oven until required.

BLANC-MANGE.
S. B. C.

A blanc-mange made of whipped cream stiffened with

gelatine and served with an orange sauce and some

decorations of orange jelly and candied oranges is also

delicious. Put half a box of gelatine in soak in a cupful

of cold water for two hours. When it is thoroughly

soaked pour half a gill of boiling water over it, and when

it is melted strain it carefully over two quarts of whipped

cream, measured after whipping. Grate the yellow rind

of one orange over the cream and sprinkle half a cupful

of sugar over it. Add two tablespoonfuls of orange

juice. Set the cream in a pan of ice-water and continue
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to beat till it begins to stiffen. Then pour it into cups

or into individual moulds. Make a pint of bright-

colored orange jelly from Valencia oranges and decorate

the blanc-mange with little bits of this when it is turned

out, using a Jayer of orange jelly under each mould.

Beat the yelks of four eggs with two tablespoonfuls

of powdered sugar. Add slowly half a cupful of sweet

cream and the grated rind of an orange. Set the sauce

in a pan of boiling water and stir it for about three or

four minutes. Add a few pieces of candied orange peel,

or any candied fruit, and pour this sauce over the blanc-

mange when it is served.

BLANC-MANGE.

Mrs. Porteous.

One liberal quart milk, one quart packet gelatine,

three-quarters cupful white sugar, two teaspoonfuls

vanilla. Soak the gelatine for two hours in a cupful of

cold water, heat the milk to boiling in a farina kettle,

add the soaked gelatine and sugar, stir for ten minutes

over the fire and strain through a thin muslin bag into

a mould wet with cold water, flavor and set in a cold

place to form. Serve with powdered sugar and cream

GAUNISHING FOR COLD SWEET DISHES.

Fancy cakes are used. Fruit, either fresh or candied.

Spun sugar is used very much, put irregularly over the

dish or served with it.
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Fresh flowers and green leaves are now fashionable

as a garnish.

At a lunch where violet is the prevailing color, violets

can be used ; a few of the flowers being placed on the

mould of jelly, a partial wreath of the violets and leaves

being put around the mould. Other flowers, such as

roses, sweet peas, apple blossoms, can be used in this

way ; also colored geranium leaves and smilax.

BLANC-MANGE STRAWBERRIES.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Dissolve half an ounce gelatine in a cupful of water,

add to it one pint cream and one-quarter pound sugar,

heat it till nearly boiling, let stand till nearly cold, pour

over your berries which you have sugared and placed

in a glass dish. Looks very pretty and tastes nice.

COLD PUDDING.

A. W.K., Preston.

Beat the yelks of eight eggs with one cupful sweet

cream and some sugar
;
place in a pan of hot water and

stir till it boils ; have ready two ounces gelatine dis-

solved, some seedless raisins cooked in a little water and

drained, some finely chopped candied peel soaked in

orange water ; stir till it is thick and creamy. When
cool, stir in a quart of sweet cream beaten stifl", sweeten

to taste. Put into your moulds and set on ice. Make a
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sauce of any fruit piece you may have. Let cool and

serve with pudding.

FIG CUSTARD PUDDING.

Mrs. Radford.

One pound best figs, one quart milk, five yelks of

eggs, whites of two, one half package gelatine, one-half

cupful water, four tablespoonfuls sugar. Soak figs in

warm water till quite soft, split them and line a well-

buttered mould with them. Soak gelatine in half a

cupful water, add sugar and flavor to taste. Heat milk,

stir in eggs till it thickens, set away to cool, melt

gelatine by adding two tablespoonfuls boiling water, let

it cool ; when it begins to congeal, whip whites into it,

beat into cold custard and fill mould.

FRUIT BLANC-MANGE.

Mrs. W. C. Coulthard.

Stew nice fresh fruit (cherries or raspberries being

the best), strain off the juice and sweeten to taste ; while

boiling stir in corn starch, wet with a little cold water,

allowing two tablespoonfuls starch for each pint of

juice. Continue stirring until cooked, then pour into

moulds wet in cold water ; set away to cool. To be

eaten with cream and sugar.
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PRUNE PUDDING.

Mrs. W. T. Smith.

One pound prunes boiled till soft, then stoned and

chopped, one cupful sugar, whites of four eggs beaten

stiff. Bake twenty minutes, serve with whipped cream.

Eaten cold or hot.

SPONGE PUDDING.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

Four eggs, two cups sugar, two cups flour, one tea-

spoonful baking powder, one-half cup boiling water

poured in the last thing. To be eaten with sauce.

ICE PUDDING.

Mrs. McNab, Ottawa.

One pint of cream, one glass of brandy, preserved

fruit : ginger, pears, peaches, cherries, or pineapple,

boiled custard. One pint boiled custard. Put the

custard, cream, fruit and brandy together, the more

variety of fruit the better. Put this into a shape ; set it

to freeze the same as ice cream, but stir the pudding

every now and then before it is quite frozen. Keep

the fruit from settling at the bottom. When ready, set

the shape in cold water.
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SAGO JELLY.

Mrs. D. Nairn.

Six dessertspoonfuls sago, one quart water, six spoon-

fuls sugar, lemon flavor. Boil to a thick clear jelly,

stirring constantly (about an hour), place in mould. Can

be eaten with cream or lemon sauce.

DEVONSHIRE JUNKET.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One quart new milk, two tablespoonfuls brandy,

one tablespoonful sugar, essence of rennet. Warm
the milk to blood heat, add brandy and sugar, pour into

a bowl and add suflBcient rennet to turn it. Let it stand

for two hours. Essence of rennet varies so much that

you should follow directions given on each bottle as to

the quantity required for a quart of milk
;
grate nutmeg

over the junket.

CURDS AND CREAM.

Mrs. William Graham.

One pint fresh, warm milk, one teaspoonful prepared

rennet. Stir the rennet into the milk, cover and leave

till cold. Serve with sweet cream and sugar. Should

a flavor be desired, mix in a few drops of essence of

lemon, and one teaspoonful white sugar before the

rennet is put in.
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CHARLOTTE RUSSE.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Take one quart of cream, sweeten and flavor, whip
the cream until all in froth ; then take half a box of

gelatine, put in as little cold water as possible to soak,

and set on the stove to melt ; have the gelatine cool

before putting into the cream. Line a dish with cake

or lady fingers
;
pour the cream into it, and stand it on

ice to cool until ready for use.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.

Mrs. George Jaefray.

Make a custard with one pint milk, four eggs ; make
it very sweet, dissolve one ounce of gelatine in a little

water and add to custard. Beat one pint of cream to a

stiff froth, mix all together, pour into moulds lined with

sponge cake.

SNOW SOUFFLE.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Two eggs, one-half ounce gelatine, two lemons, two

cupfuls white sugar. Beat the whites of the eggs to a

stiff froth, dissolve the gelatine in a pint of boiling

water, add the sugar and juice of the lemons. Beat the

whole together until quite stiff and white, then pour

into a mould.
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SNOW PUDDING.

Mrs. Kitchen, St. George.

One large package gelatine, one and one-half cupfuls

sugar, one cupful boiling water, whites of four eggs,

juice of one lemon. Pour one cupful cold water over

the gelatine, then add sugar, then one cupful boiling

water, juice of lemon and the whites of eggs well beaten.

Beat all together until very light, pour in a dish to

cook. Make a boiled custard and pour over it when

dishing for the table.

SNOW-DRIFTS.
Mrs. D. Howell.

One-half box gelatine, one pint boiling water, two

lemons—juice only, two cupfuls sugar, five eggs—whites

only. Dissolve the gelatine in the water, then add the

lemon juice and sugar. Put in a mould to get cool but

not stiff. Beat the whites of eggs to a stiff froth, sweeten

and flavor, then float them on boiling milk one minute,

then take the gelatine, break up with a fork, but not to

liquid, wet your mould in cold water, now fill your

mould with spoonfuls of egg and broken jelly. Serve

with custard or fruit jelly.

MOONSHINE.

Mrs. Adam Craj^ston.

Three-quarters ounce gelatine, half pound sugar, two
lemons. Dissoive the gelatine in a pint boiling water
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add the rind of the lemons and the sugar, boil ten min-

utes, then strain while hot, add the juice of the lemons

and when nearly cold whisk till it looks like snow, put

into a wet mould, turn out next day.

MOONSHINE.

S. B. C.

Six egg whites, six tablespoonfuls sugar, one cupful

jelly. Beat the egg whites, then add the sugar, beat for

half an hour and then beat in the jelly and set on the

ice. Serve in saucers with whipped cream flavored with

vanilla.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Put one pint milk in a double boiler, separate four eggs

and beat the whites to a stiff froth. Moisten four even

tablespoons of corn starch with cold milk, stir this into the

hot milk, stir and cook till thick and smooth. Add half

a cup sugar and four ounces of grated chocolate, take

from the fire and stir in the well beaten whites of the

eggs. Turn into a mould and set away to harden. Beat

the yelks of the eggs with four tablespoonfuls of sugar,

add one pint of scalding milk, cook for a few moments,

add a teaspoonful of vanilla and cool. Serve with the

pudding.
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FANCY JELLIES.

There are a great many varieties in fancy jellies for

parties. Considerable variety may be obtained from

simple lemon jelly, which is good and wholesome, while

it is not difficult to prepare.

A pretty surprise for a child's party is a basket of

oranges, each one cut in half, the pulp scooped out,

refilled with tri-colored jelly, and the two halves after-

ward tied together with fancy ribbon. Lemon rinds are

also very pretty filled in a similar way. In filling a

mould with three layers of jelly in different colors,

place the heavier, darker jelly as a base for the mould

when it is turned out. It will be at the top when you
fill it. In putting in layers of dififerent colors, have a

pan of cracked ice, with a mere sprinkling of salt in it.

Set the mould in this ice and salt. Put in the first

layer of white jelly and let it stand for fifteen or twenty

minutes, or until it has hardened. Very pretty effect

may now be produced by the use of candied fruit in the
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clear jelly—such as cherries, pineapples or limes. Cut

them in suitable pieces and arrange them in the form

you desire. Put a little gelatine over them to keep them

in place. When this has hardened, pour in the next

color of jelly. If the green is a delicate shade, it looks

prettier next, reserving the darker crimson for the last

layer. Such a mould of jelly as this, arranged on a low

crystal platter, especially if it be wreathed with a little

whipped cream, has a wonderfully fairy-like appearance.

GELATINE JELLY.

Mrs. John Goldib.

One package of Nelson's gelatine
;
pour over it one

quart of boiling water ; when the gelatine is dissolved,

add two cupfuls sugar, the juice of three good lemons

and two oranges carefully strained. When well mixed,

put into a mould wet with cold water.

TUTTI-FRUTTI JELLY.

Mrs. Gordon, Woodstock.

Soak one-half box gelatine in one-half pint cold

water, dissolve with one pint boiling water, add juice of

three lemons, one-half cupful sugar; strain. When
beginning to stiffen, put a layer of jelly in a dish, then a

layer of sliced bananas, another layer of jelly, one of

sliced oranges, one of jelly, and one of grated cocoanut,

and finish with jelly.
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FEUIT JELLY.

Mis.s Woo])s.

Soak one box gelatine in water for one hour, squeeze

into it the pulp and juice of one orange and one lemon,

add one pint sugar ; mix well, and pour over all one

pint of boiling water ; strain through bag into a dish

containing three oranges cut up small and half a dozen

bananas sliced. Set away till firm.

LEMON OR ORANGE JELLY.

Mrs. James Young.

One package gelatine soaked in two cupfuls of cold

water, two and a half cupfuls of sugar, juice of four

lemons and grated peel of two (same of oranges), three

cupfuls of boiling water, a quarter teaspoonful powdered

cinnamon. Soak the gelatine two hours, add lemon

juice, grated peel, sugar and spice, and leave for one

hour. Pour on the boiling water, stir until dissolved

and strain through double flannel. Do not shake or

squeeze, but let the jelly filter clearly through it into a

bowl or pitcher set beneath. Wet moulds in cold water

and set aside to cool and harden.

RIBBON JELLY.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Take one-third currant jelly, one-third lemon jelly

and as much plain blanc-mange. When all are cold and

begin to form, wet a mould, pour in about a fourth of the
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redjelly and set on the ice to harden, keep the rest in a

warm room or near the lire. So soon as the jelly is firm

in the bottom of the mould add carefully some of the

white blanc-mange and return the mould to the ice.

When this will bear the weight of more jelly, add a little

of the lemon, and when this forms, another line of

white. Proceed in this order, dividing the red from the

yellow by white until the jellies are used up. Leave the

mould on ice until you are ready to turn the jelly out.

A pretty dish and easily managed if one will have the

patience to wait after putting in each layer until it is

firm enough not to be disturbed or muddied by the

next supply.

COFFEE JELLY.

Mrs. Caldbeck, Woodstock.

One-half six cent package Cox's gelatine soaked one-

half hour in one-half cupful cold water, add one quart

good boiling hot sweetened coffee, stir well and strain

into a quart mould well rinsed in cold water. Serve

with whipped cream.

CANNED PEACH JELLY.

S. B. C.

Soak a box of gelatine in a cupful of cold water for

an hour. Put the juice from a can of peaches over the

fire, with a cupful of granulated sugar ; let it boil until

it is clear, removing the scum as it rises ; when no more

scum rises, put in the peaches, let them boil up once.
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then remove them carefully from the syrup without

breaking them, and pour the hot syrup over the gela-

tine ; add to it the juice of a lemon or two tablespoonfuls

of brandy, a cupful of granulated sugar, and a cupful of

boiling water. Put all these ingredients over the fire,

and stir them constantly until the gelatine is entirely

dissolved ; then strain the hot jelly through a fine sieve
;

put the peaches into a mould, pour the liquid jelly over

them, and set the mould in a cold place until the jelly is

quite firm. When the jelly is firm, turn it from the

mould and serve it.

GELATINE SNOW.

Mas. A. Taylor.

Half box gelatine, one cupful sugar, one and a half

pints of water, three eggs, lemon flavor, milk. Flavor

the sugar and gelatine with lemon, and put into the

water and boil for a few minutes. When the jelly is

quite cool and nearly set, put in the egg whites and

beat for thirty minutes. Make a sauce of milk and

the egg yelks, and flavor. Mix the yelks with cold

milk first to prevent curdling.

ANGEL CREAM.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One pint milk, half cupful sugar, little salt, three

even tablespoonfuls corn starch, two egg whites.

Cook the milk, sugar, salt and corn starch over hot

water, and, at the last, stir in the egg whites, well
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beaten. Use the yelks for a boiled custard with not

quite a pint of milk, flavor, set on ice.

WINE JELLY.

Mrs. (Dr.) Kerr.

Take two packages of Cox's gelatine, soak it in a pint

of cold water, ten minutes after pour in a quart of boil-

ing water, and stir until the gelatine is dissolved, then

add one quart of sherry wine, one and a half breakfast

cupfuls of white sugar, the juice and grate of three

lemons, then beat the whites of four eggs and stir into

the mixture, then put this on a slow fire and bring it to

the boiling point. Let this stand for a minute, then

strain it through your jelly bag. Be careful to rinse

your bag in boiling water.



CUSTARDS.

**Good sooth, she is the queen of curds and cream!"

—

Winter's

Tale.

BOILED CUSTARD.

One quart of fresh, sweet milk, five eggs, one cup of

sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of

essence of vanilla, lemon or bitter almonds. Heat the

milk to a boil in a farina kettle or in a tin pail set in a

pot of boiling water. In warm weather put a bit of soda

no larger than a pea in the milk. While it is heating

beat the eggs in a bowl. When the milk is scalding add

the salt and sugar and pour the hot liquid upon the

eggs, stirring all the while. Beat up well and return to

the inner vessel, keeping the water in the outer at a

hard boil. Stir two or three times in the first five

minutes, afterward almost constantly. In a quarter of

an hour it ought to be done, but of this you can only

judge by close observation and practice. The color

changes from deep to creamy yellow, the consistency to

a soft richness that makes it drop slowly and heavily

from the spoon, and the mixture tastes like a custard

15
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instead of uncooked eggs, sugar and milk. Take it

when quite right—just at the turn—directly from the

fire, and pour into a bowl to cool before flavoring with

the essence. With a good boiled custard as the begin-

ning we can make scores of delightful desserts.

CUP CUSTARD.
Mrs. a. Taylor.

Fill small glasses nearly to top with cold custard,

whip the whites of three eggs stiff, beat in three tea-

spoonfuls of bright-colored currant jelly, if you have it,

heap a tablespoonful of this meringue on the surface of

each glassful, set in a cold place until it goes to table.

STEAMED ORANGE CUSTARD.

S. B. C.

Beat the yelks of four eggs into four tablespoonfuls of

sugar, add the grated rind of one orange, using only the

yellow part, and a half saltspoonful of salt, add three

cups rich milk which has been brought to the boiling

point, pour it on slowly to prevent the eggs curdling,

beating all the time; when the eggs and milk are

thoroughly mixed fill six half-pint custard cups with

them, set them over a steamer set over a pot of water

which is boiling hard, replace the cover on the steamer

and let the custards cook in this way for ten minutes,

meantime beat the whites of the four eggs to a stiff

meringue, addipg fiour tablespoonfuls of sugar and the
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juice of half the orange. Heap a little of this meringue

on each of the custard cups and set them in the oven in

a pan of boiling water for about ten minutes for the

meringue to harden.

ORANGE CUSTAED.

S. B. C.

For an orange custard select five fine Florida oranges,

removing the skin, every portion of the inside tissue

around the lobes and the seeds, leaving only the pulp.

Slice this pulp and lay it in the bottom of a porcelain

pudding dish, pour over the oranges a cold custard made
of a pint of milk and the yelks of five eggs sweetened

and fiavored with orange essence, beat the whites of the

eggs to a stiff froth and stir in. Set the pudding dish

in a pan of hot water, bake it till it is firm in the centre.

SOLID CUSTARD.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

One ounce gelatine, one quart milk, four eggs, one-

half cupful sugar, one teaspoonful vanilla. Soak gela-

tine in a little milk, beat the eggs separately after the

milk comes to the boil, mix the gelatine in it, take off

the stove and pour in the yelks, put back, let come to the

boil, remove directly and stir in the beaten whites, pour

in mould.
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CUSTARD CREAM.

Miss Minnie Kean.

Boil half a pint of cream with a piece of lemon peel, a

stick of cinnamon and eight lumps of white sugar, beat

the yelks of four eggs, then mix the eggs and cream

very gradually together, simmer it gently on the fire,

stirring it until it thickens, but remove it the minute it

begins to boil.

MOUNTAIN CUSTARD.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Two quarts of milk, two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

vanilla, or other essence, two teaspoonfuls of liquid

rennet. Pour the milk slightly warmed, into a glass

bowl
;
sweeten, flavor, and stir in the rennet. Set in a

rather warm place until it is firm, like " loppered milk

or blanc-mange, then put on ice. If at the end of an

hour it remains liquid put in more rennet. Do not let

it stand until the whey separates from the curd. Two
hours in warm weather should be enough. Eat with

cream and sugar.
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TRIFLE.

Miss K. Hepburn, Preston, and Mrs. Wilkinson.

Two stale sponge cakes (baker's) cut in pieces an inch

square, lay in the bottom of your dish, putting a little

raspberry jam over the cake, also one-quarter pound

blanched almonds. Pour over this about three wine

glasses sherry wine and a custard made with eight eggs

to one quart milk ; make a whipped cream of one pint

cream, white of one egg, two ounces sugar, one table-

spoonful of wine, heap this on top. It is better to make
the cream several hours before you want to put it on

the trifle.

TRIFLE.

Mrs. Radford.

Line a glass dish with sponge cake, cut in thin slices^

put raspberries or whatever fruit preferred all over it

;

make a rich custard, and fill the dish
;
put whipped

cream on top.
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TRIFLE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One quart good cream, six ounces sifted white sugar,

piece of one lemon, whisk all together. Place in a trifle-

dish six small sponge cakes, some candied lemon peel

cut small
;
spread the cakes with jelly or raspberryjam

;

pour a little light wine on the cake. When this has

stood for a short time pour in about a pint of thick

custard ; then spread over the whipped cream.

APPLE TRIFLE.

Miss Agnes Little.

Ten good-sized apples, the rind of half a lemon, six

ounces white sugar, one-half pint milk, one-half pint

cream, two eggs. Peel and cut the apples into thin

slices, put them into a saucepan with two tablespoonfuls

of water, the sugar and minced lemon rind, boil till

tender ;
put apples through a sieve, put them in a glass

dish ; have the custard cool to pour over the apples,

then put your whipped cream with a little sugar and

lemon peel on the top.

PINEAPPLE TRIFLE.

Chop a ripe, sweet pineapple in small pieces and add

two cups of sugar to it ; set it away and soak a package

of gelatine in cold water for two hours. At the end of

this time pour a cupful of boiling water over the gelatine

and stir it till it is melted, add it to the pineapple with
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the juice of a lemon, and stir the mixture on the ice till

it begins to be quite thick. Beat to a stiff froth the

whites of six eggs and add them to the pineapple, which

should be quite thick, almost firm and moulded by this

time ; beat the whole till it is creamy and serve with

sweet whipped cream or a delicate soft custard.
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SPANISH CREAM.

Miss Bell, Toronto.

One quart milk, four eggs, three-quarters box gela-

tine. Pour half the milk on the gelatine and let it stand

one hour, add the rest of the milk and boil all together.

Separate the eggs and sweeten to taste, mix the sugar

with the yelks, when the milk and gelatine have boiled,

add the yelks. When the cream is thick and smooth

flavor with vanilla, take off the fire, stirring all the time,

as it gets cold add the whites.

SPANISH CREAM.

Mils. T. Peck and Mrs. Irwin.

One-half package gelatine, one quart new milk, three

eggs, one cupful white sugar. Dissolve gelatine in new
milk ; when dissolved, add the yelks of eggs, small cup-

ful of sugar, stirring all the time ; when nearly boiling,

take it from the stove and strain, then add flavoring and
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the whites of the e^gs beaten stiff and stirred in. Ready

for use in twenty-four hours.

SWAN'S DOWN CREAM.

Mrs. Thompson, Chicago.

One pint whipped cream, whites of three eggs beaten

to a stiff froth, one cupful of powdered sugar, one tea-

spoonful essence bitter almonds. Just before you are

ready to send the dish to table beat whipped cream,

frothed whites, sugar and flavoring together in a bowl

set deep in cracked ice. Heap in a glass dish and leave

in the ice until it is to be eaten. Send sponge cake

around with it.

CALEDONIAN CREAM.

Mrs. a . T . Reed, St. GtEorge .

Two whites of eggs, two tablespoonfuls loaf sugar,

two tablespoonfuls raspberrj^ jam, two tablespoonfuls of

currant jelly ; beat until they will stand alone.

VELVET CREAM.
Mrs. George Jaffray.

Soak three-quarters of an ounce of gelatine in half a

pint sherry wine five minutes, then dissolve it over the

fire, stirring all the time ; rub the rind of two lemons,

with six ounces of loaf sugar, which, with the juice, add

to the solution, which is then to be poured gently into

one pint cream ; stir until cold, then pour into moulds.
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DEVONSHIRE CREAM.
Mrs. Fletcher, Woodstock.

Let a pan of new milk stand through a night, or about

twelve hours, then place it steadily on the stove and let

it gradually heat, but not boil ; the cream will get a

wrinkled look, and in about three-quarters of an hour or

less little bubbles will show, then it is done. If you are

uncertain about the bubbles break a little bit of the cream

back and if it is quite ready a tiny bubble will come on

the milk thus exposed. It does not hurt for a few

minutes more or less, only it must not come to a boil.

Steadily remove and stand in a cool place for some hours,

or until quite cold, then skim.

WHEN CREAM WILL WHIP WELL.

A cream so thick that it will hardly pour should be

diluted with the same volume of milk ; this will give

good whipping cream. Such cream as is sold at the

creamery as " heavy " cream will admit of this amount

of milk. The thin cream, as a rule, has not body enough

for whipping. If one have her own cream, particularly

if from a Jersey cow, it will be apt to be too solid, and

must be strained after being thinned. The cream should

be very cold. Put it in a large bowl, which place in a

pan and surround with ice water. It can be whipped

with a whisk, or with any of the patent egg-beaters.

Single cream is cream that has stood on the milk twelve

hours. It is best for tea and coffee. Double cream

stands on the milk twenty-four hours, and cream for
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butter frequently stands forty-eight hours. Cream that

is to be whipped should not be butter-cream, lest in

whipping it change to butter.

WHIPPED CREAM.

Mrs. J. GoLDiB.

One pint cream, two lemons, fourheaped tablespoonfuls

white sugar, four eggs. Putjuice of lemons and sugar in a

large bowl, then add the cream, beat with an egg-beater

till it is thick, then add the beaten whites of eggs flavored

with a little vanilla. This is very nice eaten with jellies

or charlotte russe by adding one-half ounce gelatine

dissolved in one cupful of water, then take plain cake, cut

in strips and spread with currantjelly, lay these around a

glass dish with spaces between, fill up with the cream,

add more strips of cake with jelly, covering all completely

with cream, then set in cellar to stiffen until next day.

SWISS CREAM.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

Boil a pint of cream with the grated rind of two
lemons and six ounces white sugar, boil ten minutes

pour when hot on to the juice of the lemons into which a

dessertspoonful of flour has been well mixed, stir well

and have some macaroons in a dish and strain the cream
over them. Always make this a day before it is to be

used.
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BAVARIAN CREAM.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

One quart sweet cream, four eggs—yelks, one -half

ounce gelatine, one cupful sugar, vanilla or almond

extract, cold water. Soak the gelatine in enough cold

water to cover it one hour, then stir it into one pint

cream made boiling hot, beat yelks smoothly with the

sugar, then add the boiling mixture, beaten in a little at

a time, beat until it begins to thicken, but do not

actually boil, remove from fire, flavor with oneteaspoonful

of the essence, and while hot stir in the other pint of

cream whipped to a stiff froth, beat this, whip a sprtonful

at a time into the custard until it is like sponge cake

batter. Dip a mould in cold water, pour in mixture and

set on ice to form.

BAVARIAN CREAM.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

A Bavarian cream requires rich cream which can be

beaten stiff, gelatine and preserved or fresh fruit, or

coffee or chocolate. The most delicious Bavarian

creams are those flavored with fruit. A strawberry

cream is made of a pint bottle of preserved strawberries

strained so as to remove the seeds, half a box of gelatine

which has been soaked in cold water for two hours and

melted in half a cupful of boiling water and strained into

the strawberries. A quart of whipped cream should be

ready measured after whipping, and the worker should
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begin at once stirring the strawberries and gelatine,

which should be placed in a dish of cracked ice. The

moment the gelatine shows signs of forming, which is as

soon as it begins to grow thick, add the cream carefully

and continue stirring them together till thick ; then pour

in form. The gelatine and strawberry juice must be

just thick enough when added to the cream to unite

with it without making it watery, but not thick enough

to separate from the cream.

BAVARIAN CREAM WITH CANDIED FRUIT.

Mrs. Thompson, Chicago.

Chop fine and pound and press through a sieve a

quarter of a pound of preserved ginger, or use the juice

of five oranges. Soak half a cupful of gelatine in half a

cupful of cold water for two hours. Boil a cupful of

sugar with a cupful of water rapidly for ten minutes,

add the ginger or the orange juice and the gelatine. If

you use oranges, grate the yellow rind of two oranges on

the gelatine. Mingle the ingredients thoroughly and stir

till the mixture begins to thicken, then add instantly a

quart of beaten cream which is a dry froth. Beat the

mixture carefully into the cream and add before pouring

it in the mould a handful of candied ginger or oranges.

Turn the mould out on a glass dish when the cream is

firm in the centre, and decorate with lady fingers and

candied ginger or oranges.
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CREAM MEEINGUES.

Mrs. VV. H. Lutz.

Four eggs (whites), one pound powdered sugar, lemon

or vanilla flavoring. Whip the whites of the eggs and

sugar stiff, and add flavoring
;
heap in the shape of half

an egg upon letter paper, lining the bottom of the pan
;

have them one-half inch apart; when a light yellow

brown, take out and cool quickly
;
slip a knife under

each; scoop out the soft inside and fill with cream

whipped as for charlotte russe. Oven should be quite

hot.

BANANA CREAM.

Mrs. Andrich.

One-half dozen bananas, one cupful sugar, one cupful

cream, juice of two lemons, one-half ounce gelatine, one

cupful boiling water to dissolve gelatine.

LEMON CREAM.

Mrs. Pattinson, Preston.

Two lemons, juice and rind, one and one-half cupfuls

water, two tablespoonfuls of corn starch, three eggs beaten

separately, one cupful of white sugar. Heat the lemon

and water then stir the corn starch into it, add yelks of

eggs and sugar well beaten, put on the stove to thicken

like boiled custard, when cool pour in the beaten whites

and stir well, put into a high glass dish and use either

with a meringue of whites of eggs or not to suit taste.
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ICE-CREAM.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Ten eggs, two quarts of good milk, ten heaping

tablespoonfuls white sugar, three pints good cream.

Beat eggs and sugar as for custard, add milk, put in

kettle of boiling water in the freezing-can, heat it thor-

oughly, but do not boil, then set in cellar to cool, add

cream, flavor to taste and freeze. A nice addition is

fresh pineapple grated or cut in small pieces, and well

sweetened. The pineapple should stand a few hours in

the sugar before freezing.

VANILLA ICE-CREAM.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One quart cream, one scant cup berry sugar, whites

of two eggs, one tablespoon vanilla. Whip the whites of

eggs to a stiff" froth, add the sugar and vanilla, mix with

the cream and freeze.
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ICE-CREAM WITH GELATINE.

Miss McNaught.

This is a particularly delicate ice-cream. Soak a

tablespoonful of gelatine in a quarter of a cupful of cold

water for two hours, add it to a cup of boiling milk, add

a large cup of granulated sugar, stir the mixture till it is

melted, then strain the whole into a quart of rich cream.

A.dd last of all a tablespoonful of vanilla.

PINEAPPLE ICE-CREAM.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One pint milk, one quart cream, two cups sugar, one

grated pineapple, one egg, white only. Heat the milk to

the boiling point, add the sugar and set aside to cool
;

soon as the milk is cold add a pint of the cream and the

pineapple and freeze. When half frozen add the

remainder of the cream well whipped and the white of

egg well beaten and finish freezing.

COFFEE ICE-CREAM.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One pint milk, one pint cream, one cup sugar, one

quarter pound coarsely ground coffee, white of one egg.

Pour the milk into a double boiler, add the coffee and

bring the milk to a boiling point, then remove it from the

fire, strain through a fine muslin and set aside to cool

;

when cold add the sugar, the pint of cream well beaten,

also the well-beaten white of egg and freeze.
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LEMON ICE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Prepare a very rich, sweet lemonade and freeze ; when

it is nearly frozen add to each quart of the ice the well

beaten whites of two eggs, then finish freezing.

WATERMELON ICE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Watermelon (very ripe, very red), sugar, three eggs

(whites). Save all the water of the melon, scrape the red

pulp fine and add a little water, being careful to have

sufficient melon to produce a strong flavor. Allow a

pound of sugar to a gallon of this liquid and freeze.

When half frozen, add the well-beaten whites of eggs,

and stir the mass frequently from the bottom with a

long-handled wooden spatula ; flavor depends upon the

melon.

ORANGE SHERBET.

S. B. C.

One pint sugar, ten oranges, one lemon, one quart

water, one tablespoonful gelatine. Soak gelatine in a

little of the water for an hour or so, then pour over a

cupful of boiling water, then add orange and lemon

juice, the sugar and rest of water and freeze.

For currant sherbet use one pint currant juice to one

and a half pints water,

16
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For strawberry, two quarts of berries to one and a half

pints water.

For pineapple, one pineapple to one pint water.

For lemon, juice of five lemons to one quart of water

All made exactly as above, the other fruit, of course

taking the place of the oranges and lemons.

SHERBET.

Miss Porteous.

One cup sugar, one pint water, boiled together for

five minutes without stirring. Have soaking one large

teaspoonfu] Knox gelatine in four tablespoonfuls cold

water, pour the boiling syrup over gelatine and let

stand until cool ; add one cup grape juice and four

tablespoonfuls lemon juice, turn into freezer, pack and

stir for fifteen minutes. Add beaten white of one egg

and one tablespoonful powdered sugar, stir into the

sherbet. Repack and stand away for two hours.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One quart of strawberries, three pints of water, juice

of one lemon, one tablespoonful orange flower water,

three-quarters of a pound of white sugar. Crush to a

smooth paste the berries, add all of the ingredients

except the sugar, and let stand for three hours. Strain

it over the sugar and stir until the sugar is dissolved

;

strain again and set in ice for three hours before using.
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"With good materials, on a good foundation, one may build a

good house."

—

Cervantes.

PUFF PASTE.

It is a good plan to use a marble or slate pastry

board for pufF pastry, as it assists in keeping the paste

cold ; but very good results can be obtained by using an

ordinary wooden board. Success in puff paste depends

upon the most rigid adherence to system and rule. The

least variation from the rule in this case is likely to be

fatal to the result. In rolling and folding the paste use

only just enough flour to prevent its sticking to the

board. A properly made paste never sticks. Handle

the paste after it is cut out to put on pie plates or in

pans as carefully as possible, never pressing it down in

the least. Brush the under crust for pies with cold

water or the white of an egg. This will prevent the

juice soaking into the crust. A hot oven is required.
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PUFF PASTE.

Mrs. Tindall.

One pound flour, one pound butter, one yelk of egg.

Mix the flour with the yelk of an egg and enough of

ice-cold water to wet the flour stifl" enough not to crack

;

roll it out and put the butter ail on the top, then

flatten it with your hand, roll out three times, put in a

cool place for half 'an hour, roll out, then put out again

for a quarter of an hour, roll out twice again, and make
about a quarter of an inch thick before putting in the

oven, let it stand a quarter of an hour in a cool place.

PUFF PASTE.

Miss G. Miller.

One pound flour, three-quarters pound butter, water.

Put flour on paste board, lay butter on it and roll out in

thin sheets, set butter aside to keep cold, mix flour with

cold water to a soft dough, roll out thin, lay butter on

it till all used, then roll dough up tight, beat hard with

rolling pin to drive butter into it, fold up and roll out

three or four times, now ready for use.

PUFF PASTE.

Miss Agnes Little.

Quarter of a pound of butter for one pie, six ounces

of flour, a small halfcupful of water. Break the butter

in pieces and mix with a knife through the flour, then

stir in the water with the knife and roll out until the
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butter is well mixed with the flour. Handle it as little

as possible. For tarts all butter is better. If part lard

is used put in a little salt.

GOOD PUFF PASTE.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville, and Miss Geddes.

One pound of butter and lard mixed, one pound of

flour. Break butter and lard in small pieces in the

flour, take a broad-bladed knife to mix it with, enough

cold water to make a dough, put it on the moulding

board and roll out into a sheet, then take outside edges

and lay to centre roll up and roll out again, repeat

twice.

PASTRY FOR ONE PIE.

Mrs. C. H. Warnock.

One cupful sifted flour, one-half cupful shortening or

butter, one-quarter cupful water, a little salt.

PLAIN CRUST FOR ONE PIE.

Mrs. McPherson, Mitchell.

One level teaspoonful baking powder, one coffee-

cupful flour, one pinch salt, two tablespoonfuls lard, one

quarter cupful ice-cold water. Sift flour, powder and

salt together; into this chop with a knife the lard,

working thoroughly but quickly, then stir in the water,

set dough upon the ice to chill.
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AN UNDER CRUST.

Mrs. Hardy, TsT. W.

Three large tablespoonfuls flour sifted, one large

tablespoonful cold butter, or part butter and part lard,

pinch of salt, rub butter into flour, mix all with cold

water enough to form a smooth, stiflT paste and roll quite

thin.

SUET CRUST.

Miss Dods.

One pound of flour, six ounces of beef suet, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one teaspoonful of salt,

half pint of cold water. First take the skin from the

suet and chop it very fine, place it on a mixing board

and mix it together with the flour, sprinkle over the

mixture the salt and baking powder, make a hole in the

centre into which to pour the water by degrees, mixing

in the flour from the sides while pouring in the water,

then all must be kneaded lightly together, and rolled

out when required to the thickness of half an inch.

This crust may be used for a boiled meat or boiled

apple pudding. It is also good baked as a crust for a

meat pie. Time for a steam dumpling, two hours.

LEMON PIE.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

Juice and grated rind of one lemon, yelks of two

eggs, two soda biscuits, one cupful sugar, three-quarters

cup boiling water. Line the pie plate with paste, put in
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the above mixture and bake. Make a frosting of the

whites of the eggs and return to the oven for a few

minutes.

LEMON PIE.

Miss Millican.

Yelks two eggs well beaten, one cupful sugar, three-

quarters teaspoonful corn starch mixed in scant cup of

the milk, the grated rind and juice of one lemon.

LEMON PIE.

Mrs. a. T. E/Eid, St. George.

Two lemons grated with the juice, two cupfuls sugar,

two cupfuls water, yelks of four eggs, two tablespoon-

fuls corn starch, two tablespoonfuls butter.

LEMON PIE.

Miss Jennie Cairns.

Two lemons, one cupful white sugar, one tablespoon-

ful melted butter, one egg, one and one-half teaspoonfuls

corn starch. Put two cupfuls of water in a saucepan and

let it come to a boil, wet the corn starch with cold water

and stir it into the boiling water, grate the rind of the

lemons. Sugar, butter and beaten yelk of eggs stir into

the boiling water ; let stand to cool. Bake your crust,

then add mixture.
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RAISIN PIE.

Mrs. J. W. Capron.

One cupful raisins (stoned), one cupful coffee sugar,

three cupfuls water, two tablespoonfuls syrup. Boil all

together for one hour, and thicken with one and a half

tablespoonfuls of flour mixed smooth with a little good

vinegar. Crust for one pie.—One cupful sifted flour,

one-quarter cupful butter, one-quarter cupful lard, one-

quarter cupful water.

CREAM PIE.

Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

Yelks of two eggs, one-half cupful of sugar, one table-

spoonful of flour, butter the size of an egg, two cupfuls

of milk. Boil before putting it in the pie.

MATRIMONY PIE.

Miss Bell, Toronto.

One cupful raisins (remove seeds and chop fine), one

lemon (grate the rind), one cupful sugar, two teaspoon-

fuls flour. Boil all together, and stir all until clear.

Puff* paste.

CHOCOLATE PIE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One coffeecupful milk, two tablespoonfuls grated

chocolate. Heat chocolate and milk together, add

three-quarters cupful sugar and the yelks of three eggs
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beaten to a cream; flavor with vanilla. Bake with

under crust. Spread beaten whites on top.

BISCUIT PIE.

Miss Young, Barrie.

Four crackers (rolled fine), one cupful boiling water,

one cupful raisins (chopped), a piece of butter the size of

an egg, one cupful brown sugar, one egg, one-half cupful

vinegar, one and a half cups cold water, nutmeg and

cloves to suit taste.

GERMAN APPLE PIE.

Mrs. Radford.

Line a pie plate with paste, cut your apples into

quarters and lay on paste till covered, then put butter

cut in small pieces and sugar all over the top. Bake in

a quick oven, cover with a tin a few minutes before

taking from oven to soften the apples.

APPLE CUSTARD PIE.

Mrs. A. Taylor.

Two eggs, four or five apples grated, a little nutmeg
grated, sweeten to taste one-half pint new milk or cream,

pour into pastry.

FRUIT PIE.

Mrs. George Jaffray.

Must be baked in a two-quart basin to give it the right

shape, have same size top and bottom. First make a
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nice pie crust, put a layer in bottom of dish, then a layer

of chopped apples two inches thick, then a layer of

chopped raisins, sprinkle sugar over this and small

pieces butter, any spice you like, cloves and nutmeg are

nice, another layer of crust, apples, fruit, etc., until your
dish is full, having a crust on top. Bake slowly two
hours, then turn out and sprinkle with sugar. It takes

one pound raisins, ten or twelve apples and two cups

sugar.

PUMPKIN PIE.

Mrs. Cairns.

One pint of well stewed and strained pumpkins, one

quart of scalding hot rich milk, one and one-half cups of

sugar, four eggs, one teaspoonful salt, one tablespoonful

ginger and one of ground cinnamon.

PUMPKIN PIE.

Mrs. James Young.

The first essential is a good, sweet, field pumpkin.

Peel it and cut it in pieces and cook it very slowly for

four or five hours with only water enough to keep it

from burning. This slow cooking makes the pumpkin

rich and sweet. When it is done, mash it and strain it

through a colander, and to two cupfuls of strained

pumpkin add slowly two and a half cupfuls of boiling

milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, one dessertspoonful of

ginger, one of cinnamon, one of mace and one of nutmeg.

Beat well five eggs, stir them in a cupful of cream and
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add one cup sugar to sweeten the whole. Line tin pie-

plates with plain pastry, brush it over with the white of

an egg, crimp an ornamental border of puff paste around

the pie and fill it with the pumpkin custard. Bake the

pies in a moderately hot oven till they are firm in the

centre and brown. This makes three pies.

PUMPKIN PIE.

Mrs. Keefer, St. George.

For one pie.—Two tablespoonfuls of pumpkin, half

cupful sugar, one egg, half pint milk, spices to suit.

PEACH AND APRICOT PIE.

Mrs. Oapron.

Line your plate with pie crust, pare the fruit and lay

it in the plate nicely sliced, fill the pie well, cover it with

a piece of well greased paper and bake it. When done,

put sugar enough on to suit your taste. This pie will be

nicer if you beat whites of two eggs stiff and mix half

cupful powdered sugar in it, put on top and bake in a hot

oven until it gets a little color.

PINEAPPLE PIE.

Mrs. Andrich.

Mix with two cups of grated or finely chopped pine-

apple two tablespoonfuls fine cracker crumbs, a scanty

cupful of sugar, half a cupful of water and three well
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beaten eggs. Put the whites of two of the eggs on top

of pie.

FIG PIE.

Mrs. Risk.

Three cupfuls of figs, cut finely, two and a half cupfuls

of sugar, three and a half cupfuls of water, one lemon,

boil till thick, make four pies.

PYRAMID OF PASTE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Roll out some puff paste about half an inch thick,

then cut with an oval cutter in different sizes, the first

being the size of the dish it is to be served on, the next

one smaller and so on till you have enough, brush over

with the yelk of an egg and bake. When done and quite

cold place the largest on the dish and spread any jam

you wish (strawberry is nice) and then the next size and

so on till you have all used.

FLORENTINES.
Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Roll puff paste to the thickness of one-eighth of an

inch and lay it on a thin baking tin, spread over it a

layer of green gage or any other preserve and bake in a

moderate oven ; take out and when partially cold have

whipped some whites of eggs and sugar, spread over the

preserve and strew with chopped almonds and sugar, put

back in the oven till the whip is stiff. Before it is quite

cold cut into diamonds.
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A DELICIOUS CHERRY TART.

Line the pie dish with rich paste, sprinkle over it about

a level tablespoonful of sifted flour and a little sweet

butter, put into it the fresh cherries stemmed and seeded

and sprinkle over it one-half a cup granulated sugar-

When baked take from the oven and cover with a thin

meringue made of the white of one egg beaten to a stiff

froth with a large spoonful of pulverized sugar. Return

to the oven long enough to bake the icing firm.

For red currant pie mix a tablespoonful of flour and

three tablespoonfuls of sugar with the currants.

MINCE MEAT.

Mrs. D. Howell.

One and one-half pounds brown sugar, two pounds

beef suet, two pounds raisins, two pounds currants, eight

ounces peel, one-half ounce mace, one-quarter ounce

cloves, one pint brandy, one tongue. Boil the tongue

till tender, skin and chop fine, add all the other

ingi-edients, mix well, pack tight in jars. When you use

it take equal quantity of fine chopped apple as mince

meat. The above will keep one year or more.

MINCE MEAT.

Mrs. Gordon, Woodstock.

One pound raisins, one and a half pounds currants,

one pound meat, one and a half pounds suet, one pound
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sugar, three ounces peel, one nutmeg, six apples, two
lemons, rind and juice, one pint brandy.

MINCE MEAT.

Mrs. G. a. Graham.

Ten pounds apples, three pounds suet, five pounds

raisins, five pounds currants, four pounds lemon peel,

one pound citron peel, one tablespoonful of each kind of

spice, six lemons, juice and grated rind, one bottle home-

made wine, also a half cup molasses.

LEMON PASTE FOR TARTS.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One pound sugar, one-quarter pound butter, five

eggs, three lemons. Put the butter in a dish, stir in the

eggs, then the pulps of the lemons with the grated rind,

boil slowly, stirring all the time till it thickens ; when
cold, put in jar for use.

LEMON CHEESE CAKES.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

One pound of white sugar, one-half pound butter, six

eggs (leave the yelks of two), three lemons (grate the

rind). Line the patty-pans with a rich pie crust, then

drop a little of the mixture in each and bake.

Lemon cheese cakes, which are sometimes baked in

little individual shells and called " Richmond maids of

honor," are made in the same way as plain cheese
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cakes, except that the yellow peel and juice of a lemon

is added, with half a cup more of sugar.

CHEESE CAKE.

The cheese cake is a most excellent and common dish

of English cookery, and is little known in this country.

No one who has tested its excellence can fail to repeat

the trial. To make a plain cheese cake, line a pie plate

with plain crust. The paste is rolled out very thin, and

used like any other pie crust. To make the filling, mix

a teaspoonful of rennet in a quart of new milk, heated

to blood-warmth. When the curds form, drain them in

a bag like ordinary pot cheese, and then beat them in a

bowl as fine as you can ; add four eggs, beaten with four

tablespoonfuls of sugar, two heaping tablepoonfuls of

creamed butter, a saltspoonful of salt, a little nutmeg,

and, if you wish, a pinch of the yellow peel of an

orange. Pour the mixture into a lined pie plate, and

bake the cake about the same time as a custard pie.

Still another cheese cake is fl.avored with almonds—

a

quarter of a pound of blanched almonds with one or

two bitter almonds being pounded to a smooth paste and

added to the butter, beaten curds and eggs.

CHEESE CAKES, No. 1.

A. L.

One cupful of sweet milk, one of sour, one of sugar,

one lemon, the yelks of four eggs, a speck of salt. Put

all the milk into a double boiler and cook until it curds,
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then strain. Rub the curd through a sieve, beat the

sugar and yelks of eggs, add the rind and juice of the

lemon and the curd. Line patty-pans with puff paste

rolled very thin
;
put a large spoonful of the mixture in

each one and bake from fifteen to twenty minutes. Do
not remove from the pans till cold. Very good.

CHEESE CAKES, No. 2.

Mrs. Gakdham, Brantford.

Take a pan of milk, curdle it with rennet or vinegar

(if vinegar is used, not quite half a cupful), pour the

whey off, beat the curd fine, add a little salt, also a cup

of currants, a piece of butter size of an egg, one cup

of sugar, one ounce lemon peel, one tablespoonful

essence of lemon, four eggs, one tablespoonful of brandy

and a little cinnamon. Bake same as No. 1.
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"Take your daily bread and be thankful ; but don^t pray to lay

up for you the loaves for years to come to make you rich. Many
a man has died about the time his great baking of bread came out

of his oven.

—

Sam Slick.

HOW TO USE FLOUR IN BREAD-MAKING.

1. All the processes attending baking should take

place in a moderately warm room, as cold arrests fer-

mentation ; too much heat, however, will make it ferment

too fast.

2. Always sift your flour when you use it ; warm it

a little afterwards if the weather is cold. Sifting twice

is even better than once, as you get more air between

the particles.

3. Bread should be kneaded thoroughly and faith-

fully from all sides until it rebounds like India rubber

after a smart blow of the fist upon the centre of the

mass. Lazy people are, therefore, never good bakers.

4. Keep dough well covered to prevent air from

forming a crust. Paper is better than cloth, as air will

not penetrate it.

17
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5. Bread is proved ready for the oven when the dent

produced by pressing the finger on the loaf will remain.

6. Do not have the oven too hot, but have it enough,

and keep the heat steady after you put the bread in.

7. When the bread is taken from the oven it should be

tilted on edge upon the table, the upper part supported

by the wall, and a coarse dry cloth should be thrown

over it until the loaves cool.

8. Poor yeast will make poor bread.

BKEAD.

Miss C. Miller.

One cup mashed potatoes, one tablespoonful lard or

butter, one teaspoonful sugar, one and one-half tea-

spoonfuls salt, one pint potato water, one pint flour, one

cup yeast. Mix the mashed potatoes while hot with

the lard, sugar, salt, and the pint of the warm water the

potatoes were boiled in, the flour and yeast all together.

Beat well for five minutes and leave to rise well covered

up. Set this about three in the afternoon (in winter),

in the evening add the flour, gradually beating well till

too stiff to beat longer, then knead till stiff" enough.

Keep warm all night. In the morning put into buttered

pans, let rise and bake.

PRIZE HOME-MADE BREAD.

Miss J. M. Cockbubn, Aberfoyle.

Pare six potatoes, boil and mash, add one pint warm
water, pour all on to a quart of flour. Dissolve one
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yeast cake (royal) in half a cup of lukewarm water,

mix with the flour and potatoes, stir well, set in a warm
place all night. In the morning add one quart of luke-

warm water, a good tablespoonful salt, stir in flour to

make a stiff batter, let rise one hour. When light place

on the moulding board and knead fifteen minutes, let

rise one hour, then mould into loaves and place in pans,

let rise one hour, place in a hot oven, bake for one hour

at a steady heat. This quantity makes four loaves.

QUICK BREAD.

Mrs. McDonnell.

One dozen large potatoes, one and a half royal yeast

cakes (soaked in a cup of lukewarm water while the

potatoes are boiling), three tablespoonfuls salt, three

tablespoonfuls sugar, three tablespoonfuls flour. Put in

jar and scald with a pint of boiling water ; add potatoes

and three quarts more water, add yeast. This will keep

two weeks. Two cups of this for one loaf of bread;

warm it and knead in the flour, let rise and then mould
and put in your pans.

BREAD STICKS.'

These are made from raised bread dough, to which
has been added the thoroughly beaten white of egg.

The proportion is the white of one egg to a pint of the

dough. The addition of the egg renders the sticks crisp.

They are baked in pans made purposely for them—pans
with small troughs in which the dough is placed.
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WHOLE WHEAT OR GRAHAM BREAD.

One pint milk scalded and cooled, a little salt, two
cups white flour, six cups whole Avheat flour, two tea-

spoonfuls of sugar, one half yeast cake, or one-half cup

of yeast ; mix as ordinary bread. This flour makes a

softer dough and does not require so much kneading.

Bake about fifteen minutes longer than white bread.

If you find the dough too moist add a little more flour.

ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD.

Two generous quarts of unsifted flour, one and a half

pints warm water, one tablespoonful of butter, one

tablespoonful of sugar, one-half tablespoonful salt, one-

half cake compressed yeast, or one-half cup home-made

yeast. This will make two loaves of bread and a pan

of rolls. Many people confound entire wheat flour with

Graham, but it is very diflPerent. Graham is a coarse-

ground wheat meal; entire wheat flour is the whole

wheat—with the coarse husk discarded, of course

—

ground to a fine flour. It gives a brown loaf or roll,

but a delicious one—smooth and fine. After sifting the

flour into a bread-bowl, put aside a cupful for use in

kneading the bread later, and put the sugar and salt

with the remainder. If the yeast be compressed, dis-

solve it in a small quantity of water. Pour the remain-

ing water and the yeast into the bowl, and finally add

the butter, somewhat softened by standing in a warm
place for awhile. Beat the dough vigorously with a

strong spoon, and when it gets smooth and light sprinkle
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a mouLling-board with a part of the flour that was re-

served, and turn the dough out upon the board. Knead

until smooth and elastic, say from twenty minutes to

half an hour ; then return to the bowl, and after cover-

ing first with a clean towel, and then with a tin or

wooden cover, let it rise for about eight hours. When
it has risen, butter lightly two bread-pans and one roll

pan. Make enough rolls to fill the pan, shaping them

with the hands ; then put the remainder of the dough

on a board and divide it into two loaves. Let the rolls

and loaves rise till they are double their original size
;

then bake in a moderate oven—the rolls for half an

hour and the bread for an hour.

BROWN BREAD.

Miss Minnie Kean.

Take batter enough for one loaf (when you are making
white bread) add one tablespoonful of molasses and one

of lard beaten in the dough for five minutes, then add

brown flour a little at a time until you get it stiflf enough,

let it rise until quite light and bake in a moderate oven.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

Mrs. G. a. Chase.

Two cups cornmeal, one and one-half cups Graham
flour, one -half cup molasses, one pint sweet milk, one-half

teaspoonful soda, steam three hours.
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BROWN LOAF.

Miss M. Tye, Haysville.

Two cups sour milk, one half cup molasses, one or

two tablespoon:^ls sugar, one teaspoon soda, five cups

brown flour, pinch of salt, and small piece butter, if you

choose.

YEAST.

Miss C. Miller.

One cupful yeast, one ounce pressed or fresh hops, two

tablespoonfuls sugar, two tablespoonfuls flour, two cup-

fuls mashed potatoes, one teaspoonful ginger, one quart

water. Put hops in the water, let it just come to a boil,

then pour it through a strainer over the other ingred-

ients except the yeast, add it when blood heat.

YEAST.

Mrs. Hume.

One handful hops boiled in a bag, five potatoes mashed

and put in when done, three cupfuls of flour, pour the

boiling liquid on and add two tablespoonfuls salt, one

ground ginger, two tablespoonfuls brown sugar.

Dried peach leaves may be used instead of hops.

YEAST.

Mrs. King.

Boil two ounces of hops in three quarts of water for

half an hour, strain it and let the liquor cool to new milk
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warmth, then put in a small handful of salt, and half a

pound of sugar
;
heap up one pound of good flour with

some of the liquor and then mix all well together. Keep

in a warm place and stir frequently until the third day.

Then add three pounds of potatoes boiled and mashed.

Next put all through a colander and let stand until the

next day when it will be light and ready for use. If

kept in a cool place will keep for two months.

HOP YEAST.

Mrs. Nairn.

Take a handful of hops and boil for twenty minutes

in a quart of water, then strain. Pare six large potatoes

and slice into the hop water, add half small cupful each

of salt and sugar and boil until potatoes are soft, then

mash all through a colander and let cool. When cool

add two yeast cakes soaked in water aud set in a warm
place until well fermented, then bottle and put away in

the cellar. This yeast is warranted never to sour.



SANDWICHES,

MAKING DAINTY SANDWICHES.

There are three essentials in milking sandwiches.

Very nice light bread, home-cured ham, and a very

sharp knife. The bread should be cut into paper slices,

and the ham into the thinnest shavings. After the

crust is cut from the end of the loaf spread the slices

with nice fresh butter upon cutting. Have the ham
already shaved, and as you cut each slice of bread divide

it in half, sprinkle one-half well with ham on the

buttered side, and place on it evenly the other half of

the slice, buttered side down
;
press lightly together and

lay on a plate. Continue until you have made all that

you want.

The slices of bread may be squared after cutting off

the crust and then divided from corner to corner, making

triangles, or the whole slice sprinkled with ham may be

rolled up and tied with little ribbons. This makes a

pretty variety in serving sandwiches at an afternoon tea
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MINCE MEAT SANDWICHES.

Take the remains of any kind of cold meat there may
be at hand—beef, mutton, pork, veal, poultry or game

—

remove every morsel of skin, bone or gristle, and mince

the meat just as finely as possible ; then put it in a

basin and add a sufficient quantity of suitable seasonings.

For beef use salt, pepper, mixed mustard and finely-

minced celery or cucumber ; for mutton, salt, pepper,

mushroom catsup and mixed powdered herbs ; for pork,

salt, pepper, finely-minced boiled onion and powdered

sage ; for veal, finely-chopped parsley, lemon juice,

pounded mace and salt and pepper ; for poultry, same as

for veal ; and for game, use salt, cayenne, lemon juice

and pounded cloves. Moisten the mince, if necessary,

with a good stock ; mix all the ingredients thoroughly
;

then spread the preparation on slices of thinly-cut,

buttered bread ; cover with more bread
,
press gently

together, and divide into small, neat-shaped pieces
;

arrange these tastefully on a fancy dish paper
;
garnish

liberally with sprigs of fresh parsley or nicely-seasoned

crisp water-cress, and serve.

Ham sandwiches are very delicious when prepared

according to either of the above recipes, and they will

prove decidedly more economical than the ordinary ham
sandwiches, as mere scraps of meat cut from the bone

will answer the purpose admirably.

LETTUCE SANDWICHES.
Place some crisp lettuce leaves, spread with a salad

dressing (made a little thicker than usual), between
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slices of bread and butter, prepared as for ordinary sand-

wiches.

NASTURTIUM SANDWICHES.

Are a novelty, and have a picquant flavor. The

flowers shreded with the addition of a few of the tender

seeds, placed between slices of buttered bread, make a

dainty sandwich.

DEYONSHIRE CREAM SANDWICHES.

For those who do not relish meat, spread Devonshire

cream on thin slices of buttered bread, then with straw-

berry or any other jam, and press together.

DATE SANDWICHES.

S. B. C.

Butter thin, even slices from a loaf that has been

baked twenty-four hours. Spread with dates, stoned

and cut fine, and fashion into sandwiches in the usual

manner. For afternoon tea, the bread may be fresh

baked and so thinly cut with a sharp knife that the

sandwiches can be rolled and each one tied with a rib-

bon. All crusts removed.

CUCUMBER SANDWICHES.

Mrs. William Hespeler, Winnipeg.

Cut the cucumber in thin slices and lay it between

slices of bread and butter, pepper and salt them. The
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bread must be cut very thin, and the crust cut off, and

make them very small.

ROLLED BREAD AND BUTTER.

The bread required for this purpose must not be more

than twenty-four hours old, and it must be of a spongy,

elastic character. The loaves may be baked either

round or square, but to be really nice they should not

measure more than five and a half inches in diameter.

Cut the slices just as thin as it is possible to cut bread,

using a very sharp knife for the purpose so as to cut

smoothly, and remember to butter them previous to

cutting. Remove the crust—unless it is exceeding soft

and thin— and roll each slice up lightly in bolster form,

handling it very gently, yet firmly, and just pressing it

sufficiently to make the folds adhere. The rolls should

be arranged in pyramidal form on a pretty lace dish

paper, and be garnished round the base with tiny tufts

of fresh, green parsley. For light luncheons and sup-

pers too, it is frequently served, the bread being spread

with some savory butter, shrimp, sardine, anchovy, etc.,

instead of just the ordinary. The outside of the rolls

should then be sprinkled lightly with finely-minced

parsley and lobster coral, or very bright red crumbs, and

should be dished up tastefully on a flat bed of crisp, well-

seasoned water- cress—the latter, of course, to be eaten

with the bread, if desired.



MUFFINS.

"How he would chirp and expand over a muffin."

—

Charles Lamb.

A FEW BEEAKFAST MUFFINS.

With little doubt the most delicious of all breakfast

muffins is the old-time English muffin, which is never

eaten in perfection except fresh from the toasting fork,

the English cook never thinking it possible to serve this

favorite breakfast dish unless it is first split and toasted

by the fire. They are really a bread dough, well floured,

baked in a ring on a slow griddle, then turned and baked

on the other side. This leaves the centre hardly done,

and the muffin is split and toasted on the inside. Served

with coffee they are peculiarly sweet. In this country a

muffin usually means a cake baked in forms in the oven.

YEAST MUFFINS.

Miss McNaught.

To make these muffins stir a pint of warm milk into a

^uart of flour. Add a tablespoonful of butter melted in
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a little of the milk, reserved for the purpose. Add two

beaten eggs, half a cupful of yeast and an even teaspoon-

ful of salt. Stir the batter vigorously, beating till it

blisters, and let it rise over night ; then pour it in

deep mufBn cups, filling each one half full. When the

batter rises to the top of the muffin cups, then they are

ready to put in the oven. Bake them twenty-five

minutes.

SALLY LUNN.

Miss Blain.

One pint milk, two eggs, half cupful butter, half cup-

ful yeast, one cupful sugar, a little salt. Warm the milk

and in it let the butter melt, add to these the well-beaten

eggs, salt, yeast, sufficient flour to make a stiff batter.

Let rise over night, in the morning add the sugar. Work
well and make into thin round cakes, let rise for four

hours, cover with egg and sprinkle over them a little

sugar. Bake in a quick oven, about twenty minutes.

CORNMEAL MUFFINS.

Mrs. Groff, Dundas.

Sift a liberal cup and a half of wheat flour, a cupful of

yellow meal, half a teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon-

fuls and a half of cream tartar together twice, thoroughly

to mix them. Beat to a cream a third of a cupful of

butter and half a cupful of sugar, and add to them three

eggs well-beaten, and finally a pint of milk into which a

liberal teaspoonful of soda has been stirred. Add the
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dry ingredients to this mixture, stirring very thoroughly.

Pour into greased muffin tins and bake half an hour in

a quick oven.

MUFFINS.

Mrs. Hepburn, Preston.

One cup milk, one tablespoonful melted butter, one

tablespoonful white sugar, one even teaspoonful salt,

two eggs, two cups sifted flour, one-half teaspoonful

soda, one teaspoonful cream tartar.

LAPLAND CAKES.

Beat five eggs with a beater till they are very light

and add them to a pint of flour, mix to a batter with a

pint of cream, add a little salt. Beat thoroughly and

bake in muffin tins in a quick oven.

LUNCHEON MUFFINS.

Miss Lumsden.

One pint of flour, a generous one-half pint of milk,

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-half teaspoonful

salt, two tablespoonfuls of butter and two eggs. Mix

the dry ingredients together and rub through a sieve.

Melt the butter, beat the eggs till light and add milk to

them ; add this to dry ingredients, then stir in butter.

Bake twenty minutes.
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MUFFINS.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One pint milk, two eggs, one bablespoonful of butter,

half teaspoonful salt, one and a half teaspoonfuls baking

powder, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, flour enough to

make a stiff" batter ; melt the butter and put in the last

thing. Bake twenty minutes.
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SOFT BUNS.
Mrs. Robert Wallace, Toronto.

Scald one pint of milk, when cool enough add one

small teaspoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of sugar and

the largest half of a yeast cake. Mix a sponge as you
would for bread, let it rise over night, in the morning

add one-half cup of melted butter and half a cup of

white sugar. Knead quite soft and let rise again, then

roll out and put in the tins, let them rise pretty light

and bake in a moderate oven.

BUNS.

Mrs. Wm. Graham.

Buns made of bread dough. When putting the bread

into the pans, leave out what is required for buns.

Flour the board and roll out, spread over it one table-

spoonful of butter and one of white sugar, fold over

twice, flour the board and roll out again and spread over

it the white of one egg well beaten, fold it over and roll

it all up and put it in a cool place to rise, then roll out

and bake in a hot oven. Before putting into the oven

brush over the tops with a little sugar and water.



ROLLS.

BREAKFAST ROLLS.

Mrs. Radford.

One quart of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls melted

butter, two eggs, one cupful sugar, half yeast cake.

Mix milk, butter, yeast cake and enough flour to make
a stifi" batter ; when light add the beaten eggs and sugar,

enough flour to prevent dough sticking to board, knead,

let rise two hours, roll out, cut with biscuit cutter, let

rise one hour and bake half an hour in hot oven.

FRENCH ROLLS.

IsA Gardiner.

One pint new milk, three parts of one cup of butter,

one tablespoonful salt, flour enough to make a batter,

one-half cup of yeast. Let it rise like bread. Very
good.

FRENCH ROLLS.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsvillb.

One pint new milk, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one

tablespoonful butter, one teaspoonful salt. Boil these
18
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together at noon ; when lukewarm add flour to make a

batter as for pancakes, one-half cup yeast. At night

stir in more flour. Next morning make into a dough
and knead well. When very light knead again. EoU
out and cut with a tumbler; fold them together and
when light, bake.

COFFEE CAKE.

Miss Roos, Waterloo.

Three coffeecupfuls milk slightly warm, one coffee-

cupful butter, melt the butter in the milk, one cofFee-

cupful sugar, two cakes Fleischmann's yeast, one

teacupful stoned raisins. Make a sponge in the evening,

let it rise over night ; in the morning stiffen with flour

and knead about half an hour. When risen again roll

out an inch thick and put in pans, then when light melt

butter and thicken with flour and spread on cakes.

Bake. Before serving sprinkle with cinnamon and

sugar.

KEEPING DOUGH.

It is not generally known that the dough of raised

biscuits or rolls can be kept several days well covered

in an earthen bowl in the refrigerator, so that fresh

biscuits or rolls can be made from it on several succes-

sive mornings.
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POP OVERS.

Mrs. James Young.

Two cupfuls of flour, one cupful of sweet milk, two

eggs, two large tablespoonfuls of butter, two large table-

spoonfuls of sugar, three teaspoonfuls baking powder

and a little salt. Cook in a quick oven.

DROP TEA CAKES.

Miss Bessie Allan.

Six cupfuls of flour, one cupful sugar, one cupful

butter, one cupful lard, one cupful currants, one egg

beaten, pinch of salt, three teaspoonfuls baking powder.

Mix all together with milk enough to make a stiff"

batter and drop into buttered pan and bake in hot oven.

One half this quantity is enough for a small family.

GRAHAM GEMS.

Mrs. Duncan, Hamilton.

Two cupfuls Graham flour, one cupful white flour,

one cupful sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls butter, one
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tablespoonful sugar, three teaspoonfuls baking powder,

one egg, a little salt. Beat butter and sugar together,

then add the egg. Bake about half an hour in a

moderate oven.

FARINA GEMS.

Miss Roos, Waterloo.

Two teacupfuls farina, two tablespoonfuls white

flour, two and a half teaspoonfuls baking powder, a large

tablespoonful cream, one cupful sweet milk, a little salt.

Bake in gem pans in a very hot oven.

GEMS.

Mrs. Radford.

Four teaspoonfuls sugar, two of lard, one egg well

beaten, one and a half cupfuls milk, a little salt, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, mixed with sufficient

flour to stiffen.

CORNMEAL CAKE.

Mrs. Blackwood.

One and a half cupfuls cornmeal, one and a half cup-

fuls of flour, one half cupful brown sugar, three eggs,

three tablespoonfuls butter, three teaspoonfuls baking

powder, melt the butter, mix all together, add enough

water to make the batter as thick as sponge cake. Bake

in a hot oven.
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CORNMEAL CAKES.

Mrs. C. B. McNaught, Toronto.

One cupful cornmeal, one cupful flour, one-quarter

cupful butter, one-half cupful sugar, one-half cupful

milk, two eggs, three teaspoonfuls of baking powder.

Bake in a pop-over pan, or as ordinary Johnny cake in

a hot oven.

TEA BISCUITS.

Mrs. Radford.

Measure out four cupfuls of patent process flour, put

in a sieve, add to the flour an even teaspoonful of soda

and two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar and sift the whole

through the sieve twice. Rub through the dry ingre-

dients a large tablespoonful of butter. Rub butter thor-

oughly through the flour. The longer the shortening

is mixed the more delicate the biscuit. Mix into the

flour and butter just enough sweet milk to make a

batter as stiff" as it can be stirred. It must be almost a

dough, yet not dry. The longer the soda and cream

tartar are mixed through the flour the better the biscuit

will be. Bake twenty minutes in a hot oven.

HOT BISCUITS.

Mrs. Baikib, Hamilton.

Four cups flour or about one quart, two scant table-

spoonfuls lard, one teaspoonful salt, three teaspoonfuls

baking powder, milk. Sift baking powder with the
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flour, rub the shortening well into the flour and add

milk enough to make soft dough.

LIGHT TEA BISCUIT.

Miss Sharp.

Three pints flour, one pint sweet milk, one-quarter

pound butter, three teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one and

one-half soda. Dissolve the soda in the milk, put cream

tartar in the flour, add butter and milk last, roll, cut

into cakes and bake in a quick oven.

DROP BROWN BISCUIT.

Mbs. Duncan, Hamilton.

Small piece of lard, one large cupful white flour, one

small cupful brown flour, two small teaspoonfuls cream

tartar, one small teaspoonful soda, a little salt, half pint

milk. Mix soda and cream tartar into brown and white

flour, rub a small piece of lard into it and add half pint

milk. Drop on a pan and bake quickly in a real hot

oven. Makes one dozen biscuits.

GRAHAM BISCUITS.
Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One quart Graham flour, three tablespoonfuls of butter

rubbed in flour, pinch of salt, cupful moist sugar, one

scant teaspoonful of soda beaten in sour milk, and sour

milk enough to make a stifl" dough. Roll out very thin

and square same as a soda cracker. Mark them and

bake in a good oven.
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GINGER BISCUITS.

Mrs. R. Barrie.

One cup molasses, one of brown sugar, three-quarters

cup of butter and lard mixed, one tablespoonful of

baking soda, one of vinegar, two beaten eggs, one tea-

spoonful of cinnamon, one of ginger and one of nutmeg,

a little salt, flour enough to make a stiff batter. Roll

out and bake in a brisk oven.

BAKING POWDER.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Half pound cream tartar, one-quarter pound soda.

Roll smoothly, sift several times. Use three teaspoonfuls

for four cups of flour, and one and a half small teaspoon-

fuLs for any ordinary-sized cake.



SCONES.

*' Wha, in his wae days,

Were loyal to Charlie ?

Wha but the lads wi'

The Bannocks o' barley V
—Burns.

SODA SCONES.
Mrs. McIlwraith.

Into two cupfuls of Hour and a pinch of salt rub a

piece of butter the size of a walnut, one teaspoonful soda,

and one and one-half cream of tartar if the milk is

sweet, and if sour use very little cream of tartar. After

all is well mixed put in enough milk to make a stiff

dough, stiff enough not to require any more flour but

just what will keep it from sticking to the board. Bake

on a moderately hot griddle. When done set on edge

in a dish and roll in a damp cloth.

SCOTCH SCONES.

Mrs. D. McNaught, Manitoba.

One quart flour, one teaspoonful of soda, one-half

teaspoonful of cream of tartar, a little salt, sour milk
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enough to make a soft dough. Roll out half an inch

thick and bake on top of the stove.

HIGHLAND SCONES.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One pound flour, three ounces butter, hot milk suffi-

cient to make a dough, two eggs. Mix the flour and

butter together, then make into a dough with the milk

and eggs, handle quickly, roll out and cut in any shape

or size required. Bake on a griddle or thick-bottomed

frying-pan. Serve hot.

SCONES.

Mrs. David Goldie, Ayr.

Two pounds of flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half

ounce of soda, one ounce cream tartar, enough butter-

milk to make rather soft. Mix with knife; do not

knead, but have flour on the board ; then put the dough

out on it. Lightly part and shape in round pieces as

big as a breakfast plate. Cut in four, then bake in a

quick oven. When done brush with butter on the top,

and cover with a cloth. Do not have too close or they

sweat.

DROPPED SCONES.
Miss Fenwick, Toronto.

Take three cups of flour, with one good rounded

teaspoonful of soda sifted through twice with the flour

;

add a tablespoonful of butter, two cups of buttermilk, a
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little salt ; make a rather stiff batter ; take off a small

piece at a time and shape with the hand on the bake-

board. Bake like other scones.

DROPPED SCONES.

IsA Gardiner.

One cupful flour, one cupful buttermilk, two teaspoon-

fuls soft sugar, three-quarters teaspoonful soda, one-

quarter teaspoonful tartaric acid. Mix in a basin the

flour, sugar, soda, tartaric acid, add gradually the butter-

milk, beating it well for a few minutes. Have ready a

hot griddle, which rub over with a piece of suet or rind

of bacon. Put the mixture out in spoonfuls, taking care

they are neat round shapes. When the scones are

covered with bubbles on the top, turn them over.

When they are a light brown color on both sides they

are ready ; should not be turned twice.

POTATO SCONES.

Mrs. McIlwraith.

Use any quantity of potatoes and nearly the same

quantity of flour and a pinch of salt. Wet the flour

with thoroughly boiling water till stiff. Keep stirring

till well mixed, then add the potatoes and work together

till all is mixed in. Add no more flour but what will

keep them from sticking on the board. Roll out quite

thin and bake on a hot griddle, but be careful not to

scorch. When done spread all out on a damp cloth till

cool, then cover.
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POTATO SCONES.

Mr«. Neilson, Ayr.

Take one tablespoonful of well mashed potatoes and

\7ork into it a small handful of flour until it feels firm

and sticks well together. Roll this out to a thin round

scone, cut in quarters and put on a hot griddle ; bake

for a few minutes ; turn over and bake for one or two

minutes on the other side, then pile them together before

quite cold ; can be eaten either hot or cold.

OATMEAL CAKE.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

Two cupfuls flour, two cupfuls of oatmeal, one cupful

of sugar, one cupful of lard, half cupful of hot water, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Roll them, cut in small

squares and bake.

OAT CAKE.
Mrs. Quarrie.

Five cupfuls meal, one and a half cupfuls flour, half

cupful butter, one and a half cupfuls of milk, one and a

half teaspoonfuls soda, one teaspoonful sugar, salt. Roll

out thin with mixed flour and meal.

OAT CAKE.

Mrs. McIlwraith.

Wet a cupful of fine oatmeal in a small tablespoonful

of roast beef dripping (dripping is better than butter for
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it makes them crisp) and a very little soda with boiling

water until quite stiff. Roll out quickly till very thin,

then dust with meal
;
sweep the meal off again and put

on a very hot griddle. Bake on one side only, then rub

over with meal again and sweep it off and toast before

the fire the side which was not on the griddle. Keep in

a dry place and when going to use put in the oven for a

few minutes to make them crisp, then set on the edge to

let the steam escape. They are much better done on the

griddle than in the oven.

OAT CAKES (Good).

Miss Maud Terry.

Four cups fine oatmeal, two cups flour, one-half cup

white sugar, three-quarters cup butter, one and a half

cups buttermilk, one teaspoonful soda, a little salt. Mix

soft and roll out about one-half inch thick. Bake in a

moderate oven.

OATMEAL GINGER CAKES.

Mrs. Hepburn, Preston.

One cupful butter, one cupful milk, one cupful

molasses, one cupful sugar, one cupful oatmeal, three

cupfuls flour, two eggs, one teaspoonful soda, two tea-

spoonfuls ginger. Drop a spoonful on buttered tins.

Bake in a moderate oven.
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BARLEY CAKES.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One quart barley flour, three tablespoon fuls butter,

rubbed in the flour ; one teaspoonful baking soda, beaten

in sour milk, enough to make a stiff dough, a pinch of

salt. Roll out half an inch thick and cut into square

cakes. Bake in a quick oven.

CRUMPETS.

Miss G. Addison.

Four eggs, one pound white sugar, one pound flour.

Ammonia on the point of a knife. Take a small piece,

roll in sugar and cook like fried cakes.

BUCKWHEAT PANCAKES.

Miss Moffatt.

Half pint warm water, half cupful of buttermilk, one

teaspoonful of salt, three-fourths cupful of hop yeast, one

cupful of flour to two cupfuls of buckwheat. Mix to a

stiff batter. Let it stand over night before baking. Mix
half a teaspoonful of soda in a cupful of boiling water,

put in and stir slowly.

GERMAN METHOD OF BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

Mrs. Hunt, Spebdsville.

Make a batter in the usual way of equal parts of

buttermilk and tepid water, add yeast sufficient to raise
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it ; when light add just enough soda to correct the acid

in the buttermilk, also a little salt; when through baking

put in some buttermilk and water, stir in flour and set

in a cool place. They will be light by next morning.

The writer has kept batter in this way for three months

without renewing. It will renew itself and never sour

unless kept too warm. To help brown, add a little syrup

or cornmeal.

PANCAKES.

Mrs. James Young.

Two cups flour, one pint milk, two teaspoonfuls

baking powder, one pinch salt, four eggs.

FLANNEL BREAD.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

Two eggs, butter about the size of an egg, one pint

milk, a little salt, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one

teaspoonful soda, flour enough so that it will drop off

spoon.

BREAKFAST CAKES.

Mrs. Randall, Waterloo.

One pint milk, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls cream

tartar, one teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful salt, flour.

Mix these in the flour enough to roll out thinly, cut in

squares, fry quickly in hot lard like doughnuts. To be

eaten while hot with butter.
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SWEET PANCAKE.

S. B. C.

A very delicious sweet pancake is made by taking

one pint of sweet milk, four eggs, two tablespoonfuls

of powdered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of melted^butter,

one teaspoonful of baking powder, and flour enough to

make a moderately thin batter. Beat the eggs, whites

and yelks separately, until well frothed, stir the butter,

sugar and one cupful of flour into which the baking

powder has been mixed into the yelks, then add the

milk. If needed add more flour. Bake in small cakes,

butter each one as it comes from the fire, place four in

a pile, with very thin layers of any kind of sweet jelly

between and powdered sugar over the top. They should

be baked very thin and four served to each person.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKES.

Mrs. Esson, Chicago.

One and a half pints cold boiled rice, one quart sour

milk, one light quart of flour, soda, two eggs, salt to

taste. Soak the rice an hour in warm water enough to

cover it. Mash the rice well, and make a batter, just

before using it, with the milk, flour, salt, eggs, well

beaten. The batter ought to be moderately thick. Stir

in a teaspoonful of soda, just before frying. Fine batter

cakes may be made of stale light bread ; trim ofi* the

crust, soak the bread, and make it by the above recipe.
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The waffle-iron is sold everywhere
;
by an improve-

ment the old long-handled irons are succeeded by the

irons that fit into the stove holes of the range and are

whirled over without lifting the iron. There is an art

in heating waffle-irons that is necessary to success. Heat

the iron on both sides ; then grease them. They should

steam like a hot griddle. Shut them ; let them become

a little hotter ; then fill the iron, and instantly reverse

them, bringing the side next the fire on top. As soon

as the cake is well browned, remove it to a plate and

butter it lightly. It requires a hot fire and some

patience to bake a quantity of waffles successfully, but

the process of baking gives them a delicacy and superi-

ority of flavor unlike any griddle cakes, though made
of the same batter. Almost any batter used for griddle

cakes made of wheat or Indian flour is suitable for

waffles.

WAFFLES.

Mrs. Esson, Chicago.

For raised waffles mix one quart of milk gradually

into a quart of flour, add one-half cupful melted butter,
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one teaspoonful of salt and one tablespoonful of sugar.

Finally add one-half cupful of good home-made yeast.

Let this mixture rise over night, and in the morning

stir in two eggs. Let the batter rise half an hour longer

and bake the waffles in very hot waffle-irons. Serve

them with new maple syrup. Indian waffles, hominy

waffles, and waffles of rice are among other possibilities

of this delicious cake.

MADE SYRUP FOR PANCAKES.

Mrs. John Goldie.

The purest and richest syrup is made by dissolving

sugar in the proportion of three pounds of sugar to one

pint of water. Many persons prefer the flavor of syrup

made of Orleans sugar to that made of the white.

19
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FRITTEE-S.

A well made fritter is really one of the most delic-

ious of simple small dishes. It may be served with a

mince of meat for breakfast, or as a sweet dish with

fruit for dessert, or as an entree with meat. Oranges,

apples and bananas are all excellent served in a fritter

batter.

APPLE FRITTERS.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Make a batter not very stiff with one quart of milk,

three eggs and flour to bring it to the right consistency.

Pare and core a dozen large apples, chop them to about

the size of small peas and mix them well in the batter.

Add one teaspoonful cream of tartar and half a tea-

spoonful of soda. Fry in lard and serve with powdered

sugar.

PEACH FRITTERS.

Mrs. Paddon, Chicago.

Peel a dozen peaches and cut them in half, removing

the stones. Sprinkle them with sugar and have ready
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at once a batter made by mixing a cupful of flour, a

half teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of sugar and a

yellow rind of a lemon grated, and adding a half cupful

of milk and the beaten yelks and whites of two eggs

beaten well, finally add a tablespoonful of sweet olive oil

or melted butter. Beat the batter unmercifully and

dip each half of peach in the batter so as to completely

cover it. Fry the peach fritters five or six minutes, or

till a fine brown, and are tender through. Sprinkle

them lightly with powdered sugar after steaming, and

serve hot.

SPANISH PUFF FRITTERS.

Spanish pufis are really a delightful fritter. To

make these put half a cup of cold milk and two liberal

tablespoonfuls of butter in a bright saucepan over the

fire. By the time the butter is melted the milk will

boil. Then add quickly a cup of thoroughly sifted flour

and stir the mixture until it cleaves from the pan. Add
four eggs, one after the other, as soon as the paste is

cold. It will take some time to beat the eggs into the

batter, but it may be accomplished with patience and by
adding the eggs singly. Shape the fritters into little

balls about the diameter of silver dollars, and drop them

in boiling hot fat, being careful to fry only a few at a

time, as they swell to more than double their original

size. These fritters are delicious served for breakfast

with a cream sauce or with silver or maple syrup.
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FRITTER BATTER.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One egg, one-half cup milk, pinch salt, a little sugar

if you wish, one scant teaspoonful baking powder, flour

enough to make stifFer than pancake batter. Drop in

boiling lard. Use with any kind of meat that has

gravy, or fruit.

TRIFLES.

M. A. F.

Beat a tablespoonful of sugar and an egg together,

add a pinch of salt, and flour enough for a stiff dough,

as stiff as you can roll it. Roll the dough out as thin as

a wafer, cut in round cake, and fry in boiling hot lard.

Drain the trifles on coarse brown paper, and serve them

with a spoonful of some acid jam or jelly in the centre

of each. They are nice hot or cold.

ROSE TARTLETS.

Mrs. W. T. Walker.

Break two eggs into a bowl, add a little salt, and

flour enough to make a paste. Roll thin as wafers and

cut out with a fancy cake-cutter, lay two together and

put on the end of a kitchen fork, work them up and

down in boiling lard till done, when cold fill with jelly.
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VANITIES.

Miss Hunt, London.

Two eggs, a pinch o£ salt, half teaspoonful rosewater.

Beat the eggs, stir in salt and rosewater, add flour until

thick enough to roll out and cut with a cake-cutter, fry-

quickly in hot lard, sift powdered sugar on them while

hot, and when cool put a teaspoonful of jelly in the

centre of each one. Nice for tea or dessert. They can

be made without rosewater, as large as a frying-pan^

piled on each other with butter and sugar on them.

ELDERBERRY BLOSSOM CAKE.

A. W. K., Preston.

Three eggs, one pint milk, flour enough to make a

batter (as for apple fritters), a pinch of salt. Take

elderberry blossoms, pick them carefully over to free

from leaves and insects, dip the bunches into the batter

and fry in lard. Before turning cut off" the stems with

a pair of scissors. If the bunches are too large divide

them. Strew them with sugar and cinnamon and eat

with cream. To be eaten hot.

CHERRY CAKES.

A. W. K., Preston.

Three eggs, one cupful white wine, one cupful water,

one spoonful butter, melted, a spoonful or more of sugar,

a little cinnamon, flour enough to make a batter. Take
nice, ripe cherries, tie five or six in a bunch, dip in the
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batter and fry in lard. Strew with sugar and cinnamon,

send to table hot. To be eaten with cream.

ROSE TART SHELLS.

Mrs. F. Palmer.

Whites of two eggs, one-half cupful sweet milk, lard

half the size of an egg, a pinch of salt, flour enough to

roll out. Roll very thin, cut with cake-cutter. Put

three layers together, wet centre of each layer with

white of egg, notch each layer in six places from outside

to centre with a knife. Hold three layers together with

a fork and cook in boiling lard until a delicate brown.

Fill centre of rose with jelly.
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** However good, however bad depends on how you make it."

If a cake cracks open when baking, it is either be-

cause the oven is too hot and cooks the outside before

the inside is heated, or else the cake was made too stiff.

To prevent layer cake from sticking, grease the tins

and dust in a little flour.

Scald the bowl in which the butter and sugar are to

be creamed for cake ; the hot dish heats the butter so

that it will blend much easier with the sugar.

Never mix butter and sugar in a tin. Keep the

barrel of flour in a warm place. If eggs for cake are not

quite fresh, and no better ones can be obtained, a couple

of drops of ammonia will take away any musty taste.

Putting a pinch of salt with 3^our whites makes them

beat more easily.

Measuring Cups and Spoons.—Considerable con-

fusion frequently arises from the use of the terms cup

and spoon in recipes. Now, as a matter of fact, the day

To keep fruit cake from burning when baking place the cake

on a pan of ashes. It requires a slow oven.
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is not long enough to weigh out all the ingredients in all

the recipes used by a cook. Nor is there any necessity for

this, providing an exact measuring cup and tablespoon

is kept for the purpose. The regulation cup measures

just half a pint, and is made of tin. These cups marked

off by lines for quarter, half and three-quarter measure

cost just 10 cents.

Equivalents in Weight for Measures.—The

spices are all ground

:

Ginger—One heaping teaspoonful, J ounce.

Cinnamon—One heaping teaspoonful, J ounce.

Allspice—One heaping teaspoonful, generous measure,

J ounce.

Cloves—One teaspoonful, slightly heaped, ^ ounce.

Mace—One heaping teaspoonful, J ounce.

Nutmeg—Five equal one ounce.

Salt—One teaspoonful, I ounce.

Cream of Tartar—Two teaspoonfuls, slightly heaped,

J ounce.

Soda—One teaspoonful, slightly heaped, I ounce.

Baking powder—One heaping teaspoonful, J ounce.

Butter—One rounding tablespoonful, J ounce.

Bread crumbs grated—One cupful, two ounces.

Stemmed raisins—One cupful, six ounces.

Currants, cleaned—One cupful, six ounces.

Indian meal—One cupful, six ounces.

Pastry flour—One cupful, four ounces.

New Process flour—One scant cupful, four ounces.

Butter—One solidly-packed cupful, nine ounces.

Sugar—One cupful, granulated, eight ounces.
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Liquids—One cupful of ordinary liquid, eight ounces.

The cups used in these estimates hold half a pint, old

measure. A gill is half a cup.

CAKE MAKING.

Never undertake cake unless you are willing to give

the business the amount of time and labor needed to

make it well. Materials tossed together any how " may,

once in a great while, come out right.

Before breaking an egg, or putting butter and sugar

together, collect all your ingredients. Sift the flour and

arrange close to your hand the bowls, egg-beater, cake-

mould, ready buttered, etc.

Begin by putting the measured sugar into a bowl and

working the butter into it with a wooden spoon. Rub
and stir until the mixture is as smooth and light as

cream. Indeed, this process is called " creaming.*'

Now, beat the yelks of your eggs light and thick in

another bowl ; wash the egg-beater well, wipe dry and

let it get cold before whipping the whites to a standing

heap in a third vessel. Keep the eggs cool before and

while you beat them. Add the yelks to the creamed

butter and sugar, beating hard one minute
;
put in the

milk when milk is used, the spices and flavoring
;
whip

in the whites, and lastly, the sifted and prepared flour.

Beat from the bottom of the mixing-bowl with a

wooden spoon, bringing it up full and high with each

stroke, and as soon as the ingredients are fairly and

smoothly mixed, stop beating or your cake will be

tough.
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Should the dough or batter rise very fast lay white

paper over the top, that this may not harden into a

crust before the middle is done. To ascertain whether

the cake is ready to leave the oven, thrust a clean straw

into the thickest part. If it comes out clean, take out

the tins and set them gently on a table or shelf to cool

before turning them upside down on a clean, dry cloth

or dish.

One of the most difficult parts of cake making is the

baking. Do not mix your cake until your oven is ready.

A pan of hot water in the oven will prevent a cake from

burning.

CHRISTMAS CAKE.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

One pound butter, one pound sugar, one pound flour,

two pounds currants, two pounds raisins, one-half pound

citron, eight eggs, one-half cup molasses, one teaspoonful

soda dissolved in the molasses, two teaspoonfuls each

of nutmeg, mace and cinnamon, one-half cup of brandy,

one pound figs. Mix butter and sugar to a cream, then

add eggs slowly, then the molasses and brandy, then

flour, and last of all fruit.

FRUIT CAKE.

Mrs. Thomas Todd.

Two pounds raisins, two pounds currants, one ounce

mixed spice, one pound flour, one pound brown sugar,

one pound butter, one dozen eggs, one tumbler brandy
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or whiskey, two nutmegs, half teaspoonful of soda.

Bake three hours. Instead of the two nutmegs and one

ounce mixed spices, one tablespoonful cinnamon may be

used.

PLUM CAKE.
Mrs. Sylvester.

One pound flour, one pound raisins stoned and pulled

to pieces, one pound currants, three-fourths pound brown

sugar, fourteen ounces butter, one-half pound each,lemon,

citron, orange peel; one pound almonds cut in pieces

and mixed with the same quantity of sugar in addition

to the first mentioned. Put sugar and almonds into an

iron pot, stir over the fire till dry one large spoonful

each of mace, cinnamon, nutmeg; one-fourth pint of

sherry, one-fourth pint of brandy, one-fourth pint rose-

water. Wash the salt out of the butter. Beat it with half

the sugar to a cream ; beat nine eggs (leaving out the

whites of three) with the rest of the sugar, then add to it

the butter, then spice, wine, flour, nuts and fruit. Use the

three whites for icing.

FRUIT CAKE.
Mrs. John Scott.

Eight eggs, two pounds dark sugar, two pounds

raisins, two pounds currants, one-half pound lemon peel,

one-half pound almonds, one and a half pounds butter,

two teaspoonfuls cinnamon, two cloves, two allspice, two
teaspoonfuls soda dissolved in half a cupful of liquor and

six cupfuls flour.
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FRUIT CAKE.

Mrs. James Trotter.

One and a half pounds raisins, two and a half pounds

walnuts (in shell), three-fourths pound butter, one and

one-fourth pound sugar, one pound flour, one nutmeg,

and three teaspoonfuls baking powder.

RICH FRUIT OR WEDDING CAKE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Two pounds butter, two pounds sugar, five pounds

currants, two pounds flour, two pounds sultana raisins,

three pounds layer raisins, one pound mixed peel, one-

half pound mixed almonds, twenty eggs, one orange, one

lemond rind grated and the juice, one-half ounce grated

nutmegs, mace and spice, two wineglassfuls brandy, one-

half teaspoonful soda, two teaspoonfuls sour cream.

FRUIT CAKE.

Mrs. King.

One pound of sugar, one pound of butter, one pound

flour, three pounds raisins, two pounds currants, one

pound citron, one-half ounce cinnamon, one-half ounce

mace, five nutmegs, one tablespoonful cloves. Mix one-

half of the flour with the currants and raisins.
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LIGHT FRUIT CAKE.

Miss E. Cant.

Five eggs, one pound light brown sugar, one-third

pound butter, one-half pound lemon and orange peel

(mixed), one and a quarter pounds flour, one teaspoonful

soda, one pound raisins (if wanted). Put raisins and

peel in after the flour.

LIGHT FRUIT CAKE.

Mrs. Cowan, St. Thomas.

Three-quarters cup of butter (and a little more), one

cupful of sugar, two and a half cupfuls flour, one-half

cup sweet milk, three eggs, one-half pound seedless

raisins, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one-half tea-

spoonful of soda. Bake in a moderate oven about fifty

minutes.

ELSIE'S CAKE.
Miss G. Addison.

One pound almonds, one pound orange or citron peel,

one and a half pound pulverized sugar, one pound butter,

nine eggs, half small bottle essence cinnamon, one pound

flour.

WHITE FRUIT CAKE.
Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One cupful butter, two cupfuls sugar, one cupful

sweet milk, two and a half cupfuls flour, seven eggs

(whites only), one pound seeded raisins, one pound
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blanched almonds, one pound dates, one-quarter pound

citron. Fruit all to be chopped fine and added last.

Bake slowly until done. Three teaspoonfuls of baking

powder.

POUND CAKE.

Mrs. John McDougall, Berlin.

One pound butter, one pound white sugar, one and

one-quarter pounds flour, one pound currants, two ounces

orange peel, nine eggs, one ounce citron peel, one ounce

almonds, sliced and blanched, cream butter and sugar.

Beat eggs separately. Flour the fruit. Bake in two

bread pans from one to two hours.

NEW YEAR'S POUND CAKE,

Mrs. Pattinson, Preston.

One pound butter, one pound sugar rubbed to a

cream, one dozen eggs beaten and added, one-half pound

of mixed peel, one-half pound blanched almonds, one

and one-quarter pounds flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking

powder.

SCOTCH BUN.

Mrs. D. Goldie, Ayr.

One pound flour, one-half pound sugar, one pound

large blup raisins, two pounds currants, one-quarter

pound mixed peel, one-quarter pound almonds, one-half

ounce ginger, one-half ounce Jamaica pepper, one-half
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fceaspoonul black pepper, one small teaspoonful carbonate

soda, one teaspoonful cream tartar, one small breakfast

cupful of milk, or as much as will mix it thoroughly with

the hands. Mix this altogether. One and one-half

breakfast cupfuls flour, one-quarter pound butter or lard,

one-half teaspoonful baking powder. Rub the flour and

butter together, add baking powder, mix to a fine paste

with water, roll out thin and line baking tin with this,

reserving a piece for the top, put in the above mixture,

make flat on top and wet the edges round and put on

the piece of paste reserved for it. Brush it over with

whited egg. Bake two and one-half hours.

SHORTBREAD.

Mrs. McIlwraith.

One pound butter, one and three-quarter pounds

flour, one-quarter pound light brown sugar. Lay the

flour on the board and the butter on top of it. Knead
into the butter part of the flour, then mix in the sugar

and one well beaten egg. Mix it till it is quite tough

enough to roll out smoothly and without breaking till it

is about half an inch thick. Have the oven pretty hot

at first, then let it gradually cool down. Put paper in

the pan under the bread. When it has been in a little

while sprinkle a little sugar on it. If more is wanted
put it on after it comes out of the oven. If it is quite

solid when you touch it it is done. It should be allowed

to brown a very little.
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SHORTBEEAD.

Miss Cowan.

Two pounds flour, one pound butter, one-half pound

brown sugar. Work it well and bake in a moderate

oven.

SCOTCH SHORTBREAD.

Mrs. Meiklejohn, Harriston.

For seven pounds of everything, three and a half

pounds of flour, one-half pound rice flour, two pounds of

butter (a little bit of lard put in to make two pounds),

one and a quarter pounds of sugar (bright soft sugar),

one-half teaspoonful of soda in the flour, white of one

egg, a little seasoning, lemon ; cream butter and sugar

together, add flour and seasoning, knead on a board until

the dough is quite elastic, roll out about an inch thick,

cut into small pieces, prick with a fork, and bake in a

slow oven. It will take about half an hour to bake.

SHORTBREAD.

Mrs. Millican.

Two pounds of flour (sifted), one-half pound of

butter, one-half pound of lard, one teacupful of icing

sugar. Mix the flour and sugar, and have the butter

and lard soft, but not melted, and knead it into the

flour and sugar, keeping a little flour to roll it out with.

Roll out on floured paper about half an inch thick.
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SHORTCAKE.

Miss Isa Gardiner.

Beat one pound of butter to a cream, gradually

dredge in two pounds flour, and add one-quarter pound

of pounded loaf sugar. Work the paste till it is quite

smooth, and divide it into six pieces. Put each piece or

cake on a separate piece of paper. Roll the paste out

square, about an inch thick. Bake from twenty to

thirty minutes.

If shortbread is worked too long it becomes greasy

;

as soon as it will roll out is long enough, from twenty

to twenty-five minutes. Some people think it an

improvement to put it out in the cold for a short time

as they do with puff paste.

PORK CAKE.

Mrs. Gavin Goodall.

Chop very fine one-half pound of fat pork, pour on

it one pint of boiling water, one teacupful of molasses

and two cups of sugar, one pound currants and raisins,

one teaspoonful of soda and one of cinnamon. Stir

thick as pound cake with flour, and bake.

SPICE CAKE.

Mrs. Duncan, Hamilton.

One cup butter, one and one-half cups brown sugar,

one cup of sweet milk, three eggs, three teaspoonfuls

cinnamon, one teaspoonful cloves, one nutmeg, two and
20
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one-quarter cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful soda in the

milk, one teaspoonful cream tartar in flour, one cupful

chopped raisins. Bake one hour.

EOSEHILL CAKE.

Mrs. Dietrich.

Two and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one cupful butter,

one cupful of sweet milk, four cupfuls of flour, one

teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar,

six eggs. Sift flour, soda and cream tartar at least

three times. Put butter and sugar together and rub

them to a cream. Add milk, then flour a little at a

time, and beat smooth. Now break in the eggs, one at

a time, stirring and beating the batter well after each

egg. Bake in a moderate oven about an hour, if baked

in a cake tin. This recipe makes a good layer cake.

HINTS FOE CAKE.

Miss McNaught.

Both the whipped whites of eggs and flour ought to

be folded into light cakes, not beaten. The process is

the same for both ; to fold flour use your .wire egg-

beater and take one-third of your flour at a time. Take

your cake mixture and gently lift one side of it with

your egg-beater over your flour two or three times, or

until the flour is entirely mixed with the cake batter.
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PLAIN CAKE.

Miss McNaught.

One cupful sugar, one-half cupful of butter, one-half

cupful milk (or cream), two cupfuls . sifted fl®ur, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-half teaspoonful of

flavoring, two eggs well beaten, add last. Mix butter

and sugar together, then add milk and flour in which

the baking powder has been sifted, beat well, add eggs,

oven moderate (cooler at first, increasing the heat

gradually). Bake about forty minutes in a shallow pan.

This cake can be used as a layer cake, by adding nuts a

nut cake, or peel can be used.

MINNEHAHA CAKE.

Nettie Crane.

One and a half cupfuls granulated sugar, one-half

cupful butter stirred to a cream, whites of six eggs or

three whole eggs, two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar

stirred in two heaping cupfuls sifted flour, one teaspoon-

ful soda, one-half cupful sweet milk. Bake in three

layers.

Filling.—One teacupful sugar and a little water
boiled together until it is brittle when dropped in cold

water. Remove from stove, and stir quickly into the

well beaten white of an egg; add to this one cupful

stoned raisins, chopped fine, or a cupful of chopped
hickory nut meat, and place between the layers.
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MARGUERITE'S LAYER CAKE.

Mrs. King.

Three eggs, one cupful milk, one cupful sugar, three-

quarters cupful butter, two cupfuls flour, one teaspoon-

ful soda, two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar ; flavor with

lemon.

Frosting.—One cupful sugar, five tablespoonfuls

milk, five tablespoonfuls grated chocolate, piece of

butter size of egg. Put on stove and let it remain five

minutes after it begins to boil.

RAISIN LAYER CAKE.

Mrs. Andrich.

One cupful brown sugar, half cupful butter, three

eggs, half cupful sour milk, one and a half cupfuls flour,

spices to taste, one teaspoonful soda, two cupfuls

chopped raisins. Bake in layers.

JELLY CAKE.

Mrs. W. Oliver.

One cupful sugar, quarter cupful butter, one cupful

flour, four eggs, whites and yelks beaten separately, one

teaspoonful soda, two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar.

Mix the soda and cream of tartar thoroughly in the

flour, flavor with lemon extract.

Slamming of the door of the oven will make cake fall.
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JELLY CAKE.

Annie Forbes, Fergus.

One small cup sugar, two eggs, butter the size of an

egg, half cupful sweet milk, one and a half cupfuls

flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat sugar and

butter together to a cream, add the other ingredients,

having the baking powder well sifted through the

flour. Beat all together briskly for two or three

minutes. Bake quickly.

JELLY CAKE.

Miss C. Miller.

Two eggs, one cupful sugar, one tablespoonful

butter, one and a half cups flour, one tablespoonful

Cooks' Friend, two-thirds cupful milk. Separate whites

and yelks of eggs, beat whites very stifl*, add sugar, beat

yelks light, cream butter, add yelks, then sugar and

whites, then flour and Cooks' Friend, lastly milk, put in

deep-sided jelly pans. This makes two layers.

KOLLED JELLY CAKE.

Mrs. J. McQueen.

Three eggs, one cup sugar, one and one-half teaspoon-

fuls baking powder, one cup flour. Bake in a shallow

pan. Spread with jelly while warm and rolL
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PARK STREET CAKE.

Mjrs. a. Taylor.

Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful milk, three cupfuls

dour, one-half cupful butter, four eggs. Cream butter

and sugar, add the beaten yelks of the eggs, then add

milk, then the flour, then the beaten whites of eggs, last

one teaspoonful soda, two of cream tartar dissolved in a

little milk.

Icing for cake, two and one-quarter cupfuls white

granulated sugar, boil it like other icing, and when

ready add two and one-half tablespoonfuls chocolate.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
Mrs. J. M. McMurtry.

One small half cup butter (creamed), one cup sugar,

two eggs, whites and yelks whisked separately, one-half

cup sweet milk, two cups flour mixed with two tea-

spoonfuls baking powder. Boil together one-half cup

of grated chocolate, one-half cup sweet milk, one-half

cup sugar, yelk of one egg, one teaspoonful vanilla.

When cool add with the dough, bake in three jelly tins

and put white icing between and on top.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Mrs. Radford.

One and one-half cups sugar, piece butter size of an

ej?^, ono cup milk, two eggs, two cups flour. Beat butter

to a cream, add yelks of the eggs, beat whites to a froth,

4
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then add sugar, then flour and milk last. Frosting:

six tablespoonfuls chocolate grated, four tablespoonfuls

confectioners' sugar, enough boiling water to make thick

paste. Spread between layers and on top of cake.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

One and one-half strips of chocolate, one cup of milk,

one cup of sugar, two cups of flour, yelks of two eggs,

two small tablespoonfuls butter, two teaspoonfuls of

baking powder, one teaspoonful vanilla. Boil the

chocolate in the milk for a few minutes, stir, add the

yelks well beaten, stir till thick, then add sugar and the

other half-cup of milk and other ingredients mentioned

Either bake as layer cake with icing between, or in one

large cake with icing on top.

Icing for Chocolate Cake.—Three tablespoonfuls

of milk, one-half cupful granulated sugar. Boil together

for a few minutes or until it strings from the spoon.

Take ofi" the fire, flavor with vanilla and stir till cool

before putting on the cake.

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Miss Nettie Crane.

Whites of eight eggs, two cupfuls sugar, one cupful

butter, three cupfuls flour, one cupful sweet milk, three

teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat the butter to a

cream, stir in the sugar and beat until light, add
the milk, then the flour and beaten whites ; when well
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beaten divide into equal parts, and into half grate a cake

of sweet chocolate. Bake in layers spread with custard

and alternate the white and dark cake.

Custard of the cake.—Add a tablespoonful of butter

to one pint of milk and let it come to a boil, stir in two
eggs beaten with one cupful of sugar, add two tea-

spoonfuls of corn starch dissolved in a little milk.

CHOCOLATE MARBLE CAKE.

Mrs. J. H. Webb, Waterloo.

One and a half cupfuls sugar, half cupful butter, half

cupful milk, two and a half cupfuls flour, one egg, one

teaspoonful cream tartar, half teaspoonful soda, flavor

with vanilla. When well mixed take half of it in

another dish and stir into it one square of melted

chocolate, have your tins ready and put in a spoonful of

light and dark alternately.

THE PRINCESS MAY CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One cup brown sugar, one-half cup butter (scant),

three eggs (yelks only), one-half cup sour milk, two and

a half cups of flour, one teaspoonful soda, one of cream

tartar. Second part—One cup brown sugar, one cup

grated chocolate. Dissolve on stove, but do not let boil

;

add to the first part. It is intended to be made in two

layers and white icing put between, as well as icing

on top. You must take a little care and not get it too

stifl". A very nice cake.
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COCOANUT CAKE.

Miss Andrews, Dayton.

One cupful butter, three cupfuls sugar, three cupfuls

flour, half cupful sweet milk, ten eggs, whites, well

beaten, three teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat butter

and sugar to a cream, add flour, milk and baking

powder. Bake in a moderate oven in pans one inch

deep. Make three cakes.

Icing.—Three eggs, one pound of sugar, one cocoanut

grated. Beat eggs to stiff froth, then add sugar and

lemon juice. Put cake on a stand, while warm spread

on the icing, then sprinkle thick with cocoanut, lay on

another cake and do the same, at the last spread icing

all over and then cocoanut.

COCOANUT CAKE.

Miss Hepburn, Preston.

Two tablespoonfuls butter, one cupful sugar, one

cupful milk, two and one-half cupfuls of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of corn starch, two teaspoonfuls of baking

powder, three eggs, keeping out the whites of two for

frosting. If you use fresh cocoanut take half of the

cocoa milk and fill up cup with milk. Bake in three

layers and color centre one with one-half teaspoonful

fruit coloring. Take balance of cocoa milk, sweeten and

thicken with a little corn starch, beat the whites of the

eggs, add one-half cup sugar and spread all over the

cake then sprinkle with the grated cocoanut and a

little sugar.
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CREAM CAKE.

Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

Two eggs, one cupful sugar, one cupful of cream, two
cupfuls of flour, one teaspoonful cream of tartar, one

teaspoonful of soda.

CREAM CAKE.
Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

One large tablespoonful butter, three eggs, one and

one-half cupfuls of flour, one cupful of sugar, three

tablespoonfuls of water, one small teaspoonful cream

tartar, one-half small teaspoonful soda.

Cream.—One pint of milk, one egg, one and one-half

tablespoonfuls corn starch, two tablespoonfuls of sugar.

Flavor when cool and put between cakes.

FRENCH CREAM CAKE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Cake—Three eggs, one cupful white sugar, one and a

half cupfuls flour, one and a half teaspoonfuls baking

powder in the flour, two tablespoonfuls cold water. Bake

in a quick oven. Split the cake while warm and spread

with cream.

For the Cream.—Boil nearly one-half pint of sweet

milk, beat one egg with a scant half cupful of sugar and

one Ublespoonful of corn starch ; when the milk is nearly

boilu ]. stir in the remainder, add a small piece of butter,

tlavor to taste.
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ALMOND CKEAM CAKE.

Miss Lumsdbn.

Two cupfuls of pulverized sugar, one-quarter cupful

of butter, one cupful of sweet milk, whites of four eggs

beaten light, one-half teaspoonful of vanilla, three cupfuls

of flour, three teaspoonfuls baking powder.

For the Cream.—Whip one cupful cream, stir

gradually into it one-half cupful of pulverized sugar, a

few dix)ps of vanilla, one pound of almonds chopped and

blanched.

CHANTILLY CAKE.

Mrs. Jackson, Guelph.

Take a round, high sponge cake and scoop out the

inside with a spoon, being careful not to make a hole

through; put it on the dish it is to be sent to the table

on; pour about a cupful of home-made wine (it is good

without) in the cake and on the edge, as it will run down
the inside. When the wine is all soaked up, pour a good

custard into the cake. Have some blanched almonds

cut in quarters length-ways, stick them round the edge,

about three rows. Whip some cream and pour on the

top. This is a very pretty and delicious cake, and looks

nice decorated with smilax or any ripe fruit.

ORANGE CAKE.
Mrs. R. McGregor.

Foiir eggs, one cupful sugar, one cupful flour, one

teaspoonful baking powder. Beat eggs and sugar
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together twenty minutes, add slowly flour and baking

powder.

Orange Filling.—One small tablespoonful corn

starch, one cupful sugar, one orange. Wet corn starch

with a very little cold water and pour on enough boiling-

water to thicken, add juice and half the grated rind of

orange ; let boil about ten minutes
;
put the other half

grated rind in icing for cake. This cake without filling

makes a good sponge cake.

ORANGE CAKE.
Miss Wardlaw.

Five eggs (saving two whites for icing), two cups

sugar, juice of one and a half oranges, one-half cup cold

water, two cups flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder

Mix in order given. This makes four layers.

Filling.—Grated rind of one orange and juice of one-

half, two cups powdered sugar. Beat egg a little, then

add sugar and orange juice gradually.

ORANGE CAKE.

Mrs. a. McAusiiAN

Five eggs, three cupfuls sugar, three quarters cupful

butter, one cupful sweet milk, four cupfuls flour, juice

and rind of one orange. Break the yelks of eggs into a

large bowl, add sugar, butter and orange juice beaten till

light and creamy; then add the milk and whites of

the eggs (which must be beaten to a stiff froth), and
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flour into which has been sifted one teaspoonful soda

and two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar. Bake in four

jelley-tins : put lemon butter between, then ice.

LEMON CAKE.
Mrs. R. Wilkinson.

Cake Part.—Two cupfuls sugar, one-half cupful

butter, three-quarters cupful sweet milk, whites of six

eggs, three cupfuls flour, two teaspoonfuls baking

powder.

Filling.—Grated rind and juice of one lemon, yelks

of two eggs, piece of butter the size of an egg, one cup-

ful sugar. Cook till thick, and spread between the

layers.

LEMON CAKE.
Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

One and a half cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter, two

and a half cupfuls flour, five eggs, four teaspoonfuls

sweet milk, one teaspoonful cream tartar, half teaspoon-

ful soda.

For Jelly.—One cupful sugar, two tablespoonfuls

of butter, two eggs, juice of two lemons. Break all

together and boil. For orange cake use orange instead

or lemon.

LEMON JOHNNIE CAKE.
Mrs. W. Jewel, Harriston.

Two cupfuls of sugar, half cupful of butter, half cup-

ful of milk, three cupfuls of flour, three eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder. Bake in six layers.
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For thr Jelly.—Rind of two lemons, grated, one

cupful of sugar, one egg, half cupful of boiling water,

one teaspoonful butter, one tablespoonful flour mixed
with the water, boil till it thickens.

ICE-CREAM CAKE.
Mrs. Jos. W. Capron.

Make a sponge cake as follows :—Four eggs, beaten

separately, one cupful sugar, one cupful flour and one

teaspoonful baking powder. Bake in layers and let

them get cold. Take two cups sweet cream and beat

until light, sweeten and flavor with vanilla
;
pour hot

water over a pound of almonds to remove the skin, chop

fine and then mix with the cream, spread thickly

between the layers of cake.

ICE-CREAM CAKE
Mrs. James Hood.

One cupful white sugar, two tablespoonfuls butter,

softened, not melted, one-half cupful sweet milk, three

eggs, one and one-half cupfuls flour, two teaspoonfuls

baking powder. This makes two layers. When cold

with a sharp knife remove the brown top of the under

layer, spread the following custard between the layers

and ice with boiled icing.

Custard.—One cupful sweet milk, one egg, two

tablespoonfuls powdered sugar, one dessertspoonful

corn starch. Heat the milk to near boiling, add corn

starch dissolved in part of the milk, then add the egg
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well beaten with the sugar. Flavor with pineapple or

vanilla.

ICE-CREAM CAKE.
Miss Bessie Allan.

One cupful sugar, three-quarters cupful butter,whites

of four eggs, one and one-half cupfuls flour, two tea-

spoonfuls baking powder, one-half cup milk, flavoring.

Cream butter well, add sugar, eggs, milk, flour and

baking powder, vanilla. Beat well and bake in buttered

pan.

CARAMEL CAKE.
Mrs. Caldbeck, Woodstock.

One cupful sugar, one-half cupful butter, one half

cupful milk, two cupfuls flour, two eggs, two teaspoon-

fuls baking powder. Put eggs, sugar and butter in a

bowl, and beat till the butter is quite smooth, then add

milk and flour
;
put the baking powder in flour.

Caeamel Icing.—One cupful light brown sugar, one

tablespoonful of cream and one tablespoonful of water.

Stir all together in a pan and boil three minutes, beat

until a little cool, then add a teaspoonful of vanilla beat

again until nearly cold. Be sure and only boil three

minutes by the clock. Just lovely.

CARAMEL CAKE.
Mrs. John Scott.

Three eggs, one cupful sugar, half cupful cold water,

two tablespoonfuls butter, one good cupful flour, two
teaspoonfuls baking powder.
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Dressing.—One half cup sugar, one tablespoonful

butter, one-half cup milk. Boil until stiff. Flavor with

vanilla.

WATERMELON CAKE
Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

White Part.—Two cupfuls white sugar, one cupful

butter, one cupful sweet milk, three and one-half cupfuls

flour, whites of eight eggs, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar,

one teaspoonful soda.

Red Part.—One cupful sugar, red, one-half cupful

butter, two cupfuls flour, one-third cupful sweet milk,

whites four eggs, one cupful raisins. Be careful to keep

the red part around the tube of the pan and the white

around the edge.

WATERMELON CAKE.

Mrs. John Goldie.

One and one half cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter,

one-half cupful milk, five eggs, three cupfuls flour, two

teaspoonfuls baking powder. Cream the butter and

sugar, add the milk and beaten eggs, take out one-half

of the batter and add a little fruit coloring and one

cup of stoned raisins rolled in flour. Flavor to taste.

Spread well the bottom and sides of your pan with the

white part, fill up with the pink. Leave enough white

for the top. Bake in a moderate oven.
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ANGEL CAKE.

Mrs. R. MacGregor.

Eight eggs (whites only), four ounces powdered sugar

three ounces flour, one-quarter ounce cream tartar.

Beat whites of eggs very light, sift twice through a fine

sieve the flour, sugar and cream tartar; add to the

whites, but do not mix very much. Do not butter the

pan ; bake in pan with centre piece in it, turn it upside

down when baked, run a thin knife around it and let it

drop out.

ANGEL FOOD.

Mrs. Jas. Hood.

One and a half cupfuls granulated sugar, sifted eight

times before measuring, one cupful of flour, sifted four

times before measuring, one teaspoonful cream tartar, a

pinch of salt, whites of eleven eggs beaten stiff", flavor

with vanilla or orange. Bake in a round tin with a

funnel in the centre. Do not butter the pan. This cake

should be baked in a very moderate oven, and covered

with a paper if it begins to brown before properly

raised. Remove from the pan, and lay on a wire sieve

to cool.

Frosting.—White of one egg, beaten with one-

quarter teaspoonful baking powder, and one-quarter

pound confectioners' sugar. Beat with a fork. Bake
fifty minutes.

21
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NUT CAKE.

Miss Nichol, Woodstock.

One cupful sugar, one-half cupful butter, two eggs,

one-half cupful sweet milk, one and a half cupfuls of

flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one large cupful

chopped raisins, one large cupful chopped walnuts ; frost

when baked.

NUT CAKE.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Four eggs, whites, well beaten, one cupful white

sugar, one-half cupful butter, one-half cupful sweet milk,

two cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half

teaspoonful soda, one cupful broken up walnuts ; nuts

are put in last. Nuts chopped fine and stirred through

cake just before it is put in the oven. Bake in a deep

tin
;
put one-half cupful nuts in icing.

WALNUT CAKE.

Mrs. John McBougall, Berlin.

Half cupful butter, one and one-half cupfuls sugar,

half cupful milk, one and one-half cupfuls flour, half

cupful raisins, stoned, half cupful walnuts, chopped, four

eggs. Cream the butter and sugar, add milk and flour

with one teaspoonful Cleveland baking powder, then

add the whites of the eggs, dredge raisins and walnuts

before stirring them in, and bake slowly. Make the

icing of the yelks of the eggs and sugar, place walnuts

on top of icing.
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WALNUT CAKE.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

Half cupful butter, one and a half cupfuls sugar, half

cupful sweet milk, two cupfuls flour with two tea-

spoonfuls baking powder, whites of four eggs well

beaten, add lastly one cupful raisins and half a cupful

chopped walnuts.

Icing.—Beat the yelks stiff with white sugar, spread

on cake while hot, put half walnuts over the top and

return to oven till icing is cooked.

WALNUT ICING.

One pound maple sugar, boil until it hairs, then add

a little butter or cream and one pound walnuts chopped,

but not too fine.

HICKOEY NUT CAKE.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

Three-quarters cupful butter, one and one-half cup-

fuls sugar, three-quarters cupful sweet milk with one-

half teaspoonful soda, two and one-half cupfuls sifted

flour with one teaspoonful cream of tartar whites of four

eggs well beaten, one cupful hickory meat chopped fine,

walnuts or pecan nuts will do. Bake in a deep round

tin. For coloring and flavoring the icing use a few
drops of fruit coloring and essence of rose.
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HAZEL NUT CAKES.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One pound sugar, one pound hazel nuts when shelled

and chopped, whites four eggs. Drop on tins and bake.

ALMOND CAKE.

Mrs. Adam Warnock.

Two eggs, one-half pound white sugar, one-half

pound flour, one-half pound split almonds. Stir the eggs

with sugar until light, add the flour with as much soda

as will lay on the point of a knife, add the almonds and

mix well. Put into a bread pan, smooth with your hands

or a very small rolling pin, brush over with the yelk of

an egg, put into a moderate oven until brown, cut into

slices while warm in the pan, toast them until the sides

are a light brown.

ALMOND BREAD.

Mrs. Hepburn, Preston.

Three cupfuls white sugar, one pound butter, one

pound almonds dried and split, eight eggs, flour enough

to roll out. Stir the yelks of eggs, butter and sugar till

very light, beat the whites of eggs to a stifl" froth, add

flour and whites of eggs last, cut in narrow strips and

bake.

Nut cakes require a slow oven.
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BERWICK SPONGE CAKE.

Mrs. Peiiry.

Six eggs, three cupfuls powdered sugar, four cupfuls

sifted flour, one cupful cold water, four teaspoonfuls

baking powder. Beat the eggs two minutes, put in the

sugar, beat five minutes, stir in half the flour, then the

water, then remainder of flour, flavor with essence of

lemon.

VELVET SPONGE CAKE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Two cupfuls white sugar, two cupfuls flour, two-

thirds cupful boiling water, four eggs, two teaspoonfuls

baking powder, flavor to taste. Beat eggs and sugar

together, then add flour, and lastly the hot water just as

it is ready for the oven ; this is excellent.

SPONGE CAKE.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

One cupful of sugar, one cupful of flour, four eggs.

Beat the eggs and sugar together for half an hour, and

then stir in the flour as lightly as possible.

SPONGE CAKE.

Mrs. Strong.

Four eggs, one cupful sugar, one cupful flour, one

teaspoonful baking powder, essence of lemon to taste.

Beat the whites of the eggs, add the sugar and beat
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again, add the yelks, beat once more, stir in the other

ingredients lightly.

SPONGE CAKE.
Mrs. Skene.

One cupful granulated sugar, one cupful flour, two

eggs, one-quarter teaspoonful salt, one large teaspoonful

baking powder. Sift the baking powder and salt well

through the flour, the whites of the eggs to be beaten

separately, add the largest half of the sugar to the

whites of the eggs and the remainder of the sugar to the

yelks, whip up very light, mix all together thoroughly

;

lastly, add one-quarter cupful boiling water. Flavor with

lemon.

CORN STARCH CAKE.
Mrs. a. Elmslie.

One-half cupful butter, one cupful sugar, whites of

four eggs, one cupful corn starch, one cupful flour, one-

half cupful milk, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one

teaspoonful vanilla (dissolve corn starch in the milk).

SNOW CAKE.
Mrs. C. H. Warnock.

One cupful granulated sugar, one-half cupful butter

one-half cupful sweet milk, and one-half cupful flour

In making white cakes, add flour and milk alternately

to the creamed butter and sugar, it improves the cake, by
blending the ingredients together better ; add whites of eggs

last.
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with one and one-half teaspoonfuls baking powder,

whites of four eggs well beaten. Flavor to taste. Add

flour and eggs last.

SNOW CAKE.

Miss Woods.

Three-quarters cupful of butter, two cupfuls of sugarj

one cupful of milk, one cupful corn starch, two cupfuls

flour, one and one-half teaspoonfuls baking p©wder.

Mix com starch, flour and baking powder together, add

to the butter and sugar with the milk, lastly add whiter

of seven eggs.

DELICATE CAKE.

Miss Sloan.

Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful sweet milk, three-

quarters cupful butter, three cupfuls flour, the whites of

five eggs, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one-half

teaspoonful essence of lemon.

DELICATE CAKE.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful

of sweet milk, three cupfuls of flour, nine whites of eggs,

two teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat butter and sugar

to a cream, then add milk, then flour and last the whites

of the eggs well beaten.
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WHITE PERFECTION CAKE.

Miss Nettie Crane.

Three cupfals sugar, one cupful butter, one cupful

milk, three cupfuls flour, one cupful corn starch, twelve

whites of eggs beaten to a stiff froth, two teaspoonfuls

cream of tartar in the flour, one teaspoonful soda in half

the milk. Dissolve the corn starch in the rest of the

milk and add it to the sugar and butter well beaten to-

gether, then the milk and soda, and the flour and whites

of egg. This cake is rightly named. Perfection.

WHITE CAKE.

Mrs. Main.

Two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of butter, one cupful

of milk, four cupfuls of flour, four teaspoonfuls baking

powder, whites of ten eggs. Flavor with almond or any

desired flavoring. Excellent.

WHITE CAKE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One cupful white sugar, one-third cupful melted

butter, one-half cupful sweet milk, one cupful flour,

one-half cupful corn starch, two heaping teaspoonfuls

baking powder, four eggs. Whip sugar and butter to a

cream, add milk and stir thoroughly, sift flour, com
starch and baking powder together and add also. Take

the whites of the eggs, beat them to a stiflf' froth and add
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stirring it well with the other. Flavor with ratafia and

ba,ke slowly.

WHITE CAKE.

Miss A. Woods.

One-half cupful butter, two cupfuls flour, three eggs

whites only, one-half cupful of milk, one cupful of sugar.

Flavor to taste. Cream butter and sugar. Add well

beaten whites and beat thoroughly, to this add milk,

then flour and two teaspoonfuls baking powder.

WHITE CAKE.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

Whites of three, eggs, one-third cupful of butter, one

cupful of sugar, one and one-half cupfuls of flour, one-half

cupful milk. Beat butter and sugar together, add flour

and one small teaspoonful cream tartar, small half

spoonful soda. Add whites of eggs last well beaten.

GOLD CAKES.

Miss McNaught.

Yelks of five eggs, one cup white sugar, one cup but-

ter, one cup of milk, two and a half cups of flour, one

teaspoonful of lemon one teaspoonful of soda, one and

one-half teaspoonfuls of cream tartar.
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LOAF CAKE.

Mrs. John McDougall, Berlin.

Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter, three eggs, one

cupful milk, one cupful corn starch, two cupfuls flour, two

teaspoonfuls Cleveland's baking powder. Beat all well

together.

LOAF CAKE.

Mrs. Irwin.

One and one-half cupfuls sugar, one-half cupful butter,

three-quarters cupful sweet milk, two eggs, whites only,

two cupfuls flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat

the sugar and butter to a cream then add the milk, one

cupful flour, then the eggs well beaten, and lastly the

other cup of flour with the baking powder. Flavor to

taste. If desired, one cupful walnuts chopped fine may
be put in. The above makes a good layer cake.

CONFECTION CAKE,

Miss Sharp.

White Part.—One and a half cupfuls sugar, half

cupful sweet milk, two cupfuls flour, four tablespoonfuls

butter, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, whites of

three eggs.

Dark Part.—One cupful sugar, half cupful molasses,

half cupful butter, half cupful sour milk, two and a half

cupfuls flour, yelks of four eggs, half teaspoonful soda,

spices and fruit to suit the taste. Put dark cake between

the white. Bake the light part in two cakes. Bake the
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dark part in one cake, and place between the two light

cakes with jelly or frosting.

MARBLE CAKE

Mrs. Skene.

Dark Part.—Butter the size of an egg, half cupful

brown sugar, yelks of two eggs, half cupful molasses,

quarter cupful water, spice to taste, a small teaspoonful

soda and about two cupfuls flour.

Light Part.—Whites of two eggs well beaten, half

cupful white sugar, butter size of an egg, quarter cupful

milk or water, one large cupful flour, one teaspoonful

baking powder, flavor with lemon.

COMBINATION CAKK
Mrs. W. Jewel, Harristok.

Light Part.—Five eggs (whites), one-half cupful

butter, one and a half cupfuls white sugar, one and a

half cupfuls sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls baking powder,

two and a half cupfuls flour, flavor with vanilla.

Dark Part.—Five eggs (yelks), one-half cupful

butter, one and a half cupfuls brown sugar, one-half cup-

ful sour milk, one-half teaspoonful soda, two and a half

cupfuls flour mixed with one teaspoonful baking powder,

one lemon peel, one-half nutmeg, one half teaspoonful

cinnamon and cloves. Bake in jelly cake tins. It

makes four layers.
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SPICE CAKE.

Miss Jennie Cairns.

One cupful sugar, one-half cupful butter, three eggs,

oue-half cupful sour milk, one and a half cupfuls flour,

one teaspoon ful cinnamon and cloves, one nutmeg, one

teaspoonful soda, two cupfuls chopped raisins.

SPANISH BUN.

Mrs. Marshall.

Three eggs, one cupful of brown sugar, three-quarters

of a cupful of butter, one cupful milk, one and a half

teaspoonfuls cinnamon and allspice, one teaspoonful

soda, one teaspoonful cream of tartar; save the whites

of two eggs for icing, with one-half cupful of brown

sugar and one-half teaspoonful cinnamon.

SPANISH BUN.

Miss Lumsden.

One egg and the yelks of two or three, three-quarters

cupful of butter, two cupfuls brown sugar, one cupful

sweet milk, two and a half cupfuls of flour, two tea-

spoonfuls cream tartar, one teaspoonful soda, one tea-

spoon of mixed spices, one teaspoonful of cinnamon.

Frosting.—Whites of eggs left from cake, beaten

stiff"; add one cupful brown sugar. Return to oven to

brown.
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FIGS IN COOKERY.

Some attention has lately been paid to the preserved

fig in cookery. Like the date, prune and other dried

fruits, it is found to be an excellent addition to a pud-

ding or cake. A fig loaf of cake is made by adding

half a pound of figs chopped fine and a pound of raisins

stoned, to the ordinary recipe for loaf cake, which calls

for a cup of butter, two cups of sugar, a cup of milk,

five eggs and three cups of flour. A fig-layer cake is

one of the most delicious forms in which a fig can be

used. Make two white cakes about an inch thick.

Cover one thickly with white icing, and the other with

an icing in which a cup of chopped figs has been added

to every cup of sugar. Use also a teaspoonful of lemon

juice to every cup of sugar. Put the two cakes together

with a layer of figs between.

RAISIN CAKE.
Mrs. J. H. Webb, Waterloo.

One cupful sugar, half cupful butter, half cupful

sweet milk, two cupfuls flour, two eggs, one tablespoon-

ful corn starch, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one

cupful raisins, spice. Stir sugar, butter and yelks of

eggs together. Add whites last thing.

DATE CAKE.
Miss C. Roos, Waterloo.

One and one-fourth cupfuls brown sugar, one and

one-fourth cupfuls butter, one cupful sour milk, three
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eggs beaten to a froth, one pound dates rolled in flour,

one teaspoonful baking soda. Flour to thicken.

PEEL CAKE.

Mrs. R. MacGrbgor.

Half pound butter, half pound sugar, three-quarters

pound flour well sifted, three-quarters pound mixed

peel, five eggs. Rub butter to a cream, add sugar and

rub again, add two eggs and a little flour, then the rest

of the eggs and flour
;
last, the peel.

CINNAMON CAKE.

Mrs. C. H, Warnock.

Half cupful butter, half cupful granulated sugar, two

eggs well beaten, half cupful sweet milk, one and a half

cupfuls flour with one and a half teaspoonfuls baking

powder, three teaspoonfuls cinnamon. Cream the

butter, then add little salt; when all is well beaten

together, add the spice.

CLOVE CAKE.

Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

One pound brown sugar, one pound flour, one pound

raisins, half pound butter, one cup milk, two large tea-

spoonfuls baking powder stirred well into the flour, one

tablespoonful cloves, one tablespoonful cinnamon, one

tablespoonful nutmeg, four eggs
;
chop the raisins.
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SEED CAKE.

Mrs. W. R. Scrimiger.

Two eggs, three ounces melted butter, one cupful

white sugar, one pint flour, two and a half teaspoonfuls

carraway seeds, half teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful

cream tartar dissolved in milk enough to make a thick

batter ; bake three-quarters of an hour in a slow oven.

COFFEE CAKE.

Mrs. Quarrib.

One cupful butter, one cupful brown sugar, one-half

cupful strong coffee (put in grounds, too), one pound

raisins cut fine and floured, one teaspoonful each of soda,

cloves, allspice and ging^er, flour enough to make quite

stiff, two eggs.

SEED CAKE.

Mrs. Cairns.

Two eggs, one cupful sugar, two tablespoonfuls lard,

one tablespoonful carraway seeds, two cupfuls of flour,

one teaspoonful soda, one and one-half teaspoonfuls

cream of tartar. Mix up with warm water.

LOEB KUCHEN.
Miss Roos, Waterloo.

One quart syrup, one pint sweet milk, one pound
sugar, one-half pound almonds, one-quarter pound citron

peel, one-quarter pound lemon peel, four pounds flour.
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one cup butter, one tablespoonful soda, one tablespoonful

cream tartar, anise seed and spices to taste. Let the

sugar, syrup, milk and butter come to a boil ; then scald

the flour with it and add all the other ingredients. Let

the dough stand over night.

GINGEEBREAD.

Mrs. Richard Jaffeay.

One egg, well beaten, one cupful molasses, one cupful

sugar, one cupful butter, one cupful cold tea, two even

teaspoonfuls soda, flour enough to make about the right

consistency.

SOFT GINGERBREAD WITH NUTS.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One full cup butter, two cupfuls white sugar worked

together, one cupful good molasses, one cupful sweet

milk, five cupfuls sifted flour lightly measured, one

tablespoonful ginger, two tablespoonfuls cinnamon, both

powdered. When all is well beaten together add the

kernels from one pound of English walnuts and bake in

a flat pan.

SOFT GINGERBREAD.

Miss McNaught.

Three cupfuls sifted flour, one cupful sour milk, one

cupful brown sugar, one cupful molasses, two-thirds

cupful butter, two eggs not beaten, one heaping tea-
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spoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of ginger, one tea-

spoonful of cinnamon, one-quarter of a grated nutmeg.

Bake in a shallow pan in a moderate oven about three-

quarters of an hour. Sour cream may be used instead

of butter. Take one and two-thirds cupfuls of sour

cream and do not use any butter or sour milk, and put

a little salt in. In making this cake I put all the in-

gredients into a bowl and stir it until the flour is quite

mixed in.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

Miss C. Miller.

One quart flour, three tablespoonfuls butter, one large

cupful sour cream or milk, one egg, one tablespoonful

white sugar, one teaspoonful soda, one saltspoonful salt,

strawberries, sugar. Dissolve the soda in hot water,

roll out rather thin, put in shallow baking pans, cover

thickly with ripe strawberries and sugar, add layer of

paste and bake till done, cut in small squares and serve

hot with sugar and cream.

FRUIT SHORTCAKE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

One quart flour, three teaspoonfuls baking powder,

four tablespoonfuls butter, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one

and a half cupfuls milk. Sift flour and baking powder

twice, add the sugar, then rub in the butter and add the

milk. Mix rapidly and place on a well-floured board,

divide the dough into six parts; have ready three

22
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buttered pie plates, roll out your dough the size of the

pie plate, place a layer of dough on each plate, butter

and cover with another layer. Bake in a hot oven.

When done separate the double cakes, add the fruit

while hot ; serve at once. For three cakes—three pints

of berries with a teacupful of sugar. The sugar should

be sprinkled on the fruit at least half an hour before it

is used.

KELLY ISLAND CAKE.

Mrs. T. B. Fowler.

One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of sugar, three

cupfuls of flour, four eggs, half cupful milk, three

teaspoonfuls baking powder. Bake in jelly tins. For

fillings stir together a grated lemon, a large tart apple,

an egg and a cupful of sugar and boil four minutes.

NEW YORK CUP CAKE.

Mrs. J. B Capron, Ingbrsoll.

Three teacupfuls sugar, one teacupful milk, one tea-

cupful of butter, four teacupfuls sifted flour, four eggs,

one grated nutmeg, one teaspoonful cinnamon.

BALTIMORE CAKE.

Mrs. Caldbeck, Woodstock.

Beat half a cupful of butter to a cream, adding

gradually one and a half cupfuls of sugar. When very

light add three-fourths of a cupful of cold water and

two cupfuls of flour. B©at well and stir in half the
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beaten whites of four eggs. Have ready one cupful of

walnuts cut into small pieces, flour them well, stir into

the cake, add the remainder of the whites of eggs and a

teaspoonful of baking powder. Bake in a moderate

oven fifty minutes.

DRIED APPLE CAKE.

Miss L. McMillan.

Prepare by washing and soaking over night two

teacupfuls dried apples. Chop fine and let simmer tiU

soft. When nearly cold add to the cake made as

follows : One cupful sugar, half cupful butter, two eggs,

two cupfuls molasses, four cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful

soda, one cupful sour milk. Spice, cinnamon and

nutmeg.

HUCKLEBERRY CAKES.

To make the sweet cake: Cream one scant cup of

butter with two cups of granulated sugar, add the yelks

of five eggs and very gradually stir in a cup of sweet

milk in which a very scant teaspoonful of soda has been

dissolved. Add now three cupfuls of flour, in which

two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar have been sifted.

Add now the whites of four eggs beaten to a stiff froth.

Fold in carefully one quart of ripe sound huckleberries.

If you wish to use spice add a teaspoonful of powdered

cinnamon and haK a nutmeg. Bake the cake rather

slowly for about one hour and a half. Ice it with the

white of egg remaining.
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VANITY CAKE.
Miss Nettie Ckane.

One and a half cupfuls sugar, half cupful butter, half

cupful sweet milk, one and a half cupfuls flour, half

cupful corn starch, one heaping teaspoonful baking

powder, six eggs (whites). Bake in two cakes, putting

frosting between and on top.

SURPRISE CAKE.
Mrs. T. B. Fowler.

Take one level cupful of white sugar, break in two

eggs and beat well together, then put in one and a half

cupfuls flour and one heaping teaspoonful Cooks'

Friend, half cupful milk or water, one tablespoonful

butter, stirred in last, and a little essence lemon, stirred

from first to last with a fork. Bake in a square pan.

TILDEN CAKE.
Mrs. C. p. Keefer, St. George.

One cupful of butter, two of pulverized sugar, one

cupful of sweet milk, three cupfuls of flour, half cupful

of corn starch, four eggs, two teaspoonfuls of baking

powder, two of lemon extract. This is excellent.

LILY CAKE.
Mrs. John Scott.

Six eggs, three cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter, two

cupfuls raisins, lemon peel, one cupful sweet milk, three

cupfuls flour, three teaspoonfuls baking powder.
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CAKE WITHOUT EGGS.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

One and a half cupfuls sugar, half cupful butter, one

cupful milk, three cupfuls flour, two teaspoonfuls baking

powder, one cupful chopped raisins well floured and

added the last thing before putting into the oven.

Spices to taste.

EXCELLENT CAKE.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One cupful sugar, half cupful butter, one cupfu]

sweet milk, two and a half cupfuls flour, two and a half

teaspoonfuls baking powder, three eggs, keep out the

white of one for icing, one cupful stoned raisins, half

cupful walnut meats ; mix and bake.

COMPOSITION CAKIL

Mrs. Andrich.

One and three-quarter pounds flour, one and a half

pounds sugar, one and a quarter pounds currants, three-

quarters pound butter, one pint milk, four eggs, one and

a half teaspoonfuls soda, one and a half teaspoonfuls

cream tartar, one whole nutmeg grated ; essence lemon

to taste.
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RICE FLOUR CAKE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Half pound sugar, half pound rice flour, five eggs

;

all beaten together for twenty minutes or half an hour.

Bake half an hour.

ECONOMICAL CAKE.

A Housekeeper.

Take any pieces of hard or spoiled cake, crumb it up
very fine, and pick out any heavy pieces. Soak it in

milk over night, next morning add more soda, fruit,

butter and other materials such as you consider neces-

sary. Make a common paste, cover the bottom and

sides of a square pie pan, pour your mixture into the

pan and bake. The top may be iced. This cake, if

properly made, is very nice, and resembles Spanish buns

baked in paste. A very nice pudding can be made

(without the paste) in this way and can be either

steamed or baked.



ICING AND DECORATING CAKES.

With a little care, and a little practice, cakes may be

iced and decorated at home as well as at the con-

fectioner's. To do the work successfully, a few general

rules must be observed, the eggs to be used must be

fresh, and the sugar of good quality, very fine and free

from lumps. It is a good plan to sift the sugar through

a fine sieve before using, and to place the eggs upon ice

for an hour or two before you are ready to commence
your work. If ornaments are to be used upon the cake,

they must be put in place while the icing is moist.

BOILED ICING.

Boil rapidly together five tablespoonfuls of water, a
pinch of cream of tartar and half a cupful of powdered
sugar for about twelve minutes. Test the syrup by
rubbing a drop between the finger and thumb ; if the

syrup has been boiled enough, this drop will form a soft

ball. Be careful the syrup does not burn while boiling,
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but do not stir it with a spoon or fork, or it will become

granulated and worthless. When the syrup is boiled to

the ball " remove it at once where it will not boil any
for a few moments. Longer boiling will make it too

hard for use. Beat the white of one egg to a stiff, dry

froth, and pour the syrup on it slowly, beating all the

time; add a teaspoonful of lemon juice and continue

beating five or six minutes after the syrup is all added,

when the icing should have perceptibly cooled. Spread

it on the cake while the cake is yet warm, but not hot,

and set it in a cool place to harden. This rule, if

carefully followed, will make a soft, firm, smooth icing of

fine flavor. A cupful of granulated sugar and half a

cupful of water will generally boil to " the thread " in ten

or fifteen minutes. The angel-cake rule is a very nice

one for this purpose. A layer of crab-apple jelly, or

white frosting flavored with orange juice or almonds, or

layers of chopped raisins or chopped figs may be used

between the layers, and a thick, white icing should

cover all.

LEMON FROSTING.

Mrs. Kisk.

Whites of three eggs, three cupfuls powdered sugar,

strained juice of a lemon. Put the whites into a cold

bowl and add the sugar at once, stirring it in thoroughly.

Then whip with your egg-beater until the mixture is

stiff and white, adding lemon juice as you go on.

Spread thickly over the cake, and set in the sun, or in

a warm room to dry.
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ALMOND ICING.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Three eggs, whites, beaten light, one cupful blanched

almonds, chopped fine, ten tablespoonfuls pulverized

sugar ; flavor with a little bitter almond.

DECORATIVE ICING.

A pound of sugar must be slowly beaten into the

white of an egg. It takes nearly an hour to do this suc-

cessfully, spoonful by spoonful, so that the icing is glossy

and smooth, and will stay standing up as it is piled.

The decoration is done with tubes, sometimes called pipes

by bakers. It takes considerable practice to become

skilful in the use of these tubes, and the expert baker

or confectioner who is successful in " piping " commands
liberal wages. It is easy enough to learn to wreath a

cake with a border of sugar leaves and decorate it

with a network of delicate tracing, and such simple

decoration is in the best taste. Dealers in confectioners'

supplies sell a variety of tracing patterns for ornament-

ing cake. One or two simple patterns is all a home
baker would be likely to need To learn these perfectly

trace them with pencil on paper and use the tubes

and rubber bag, doing one pattern over and over with

the same icing until the outlines are even and perfect.

Once having obtained mastery of the rubber pastry bag,

with its pipe or tube, it is easy enough to trace a pattern

on the cake and cover it in scrollwork and leaves with

the icing. A rubber pastry bag costs about twenty-five
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cents, and the tubes are about five cents each. One very

fine cylinder tube,one larger,and one leaf tube, are all that

are needed at first. With these three a cake may be

very elaborately decorated. The large cylinder is valu-

able to decorate a meringue pie, which sometimes is

ornamented by bakers in this way.

RAPID FROSTING.

Take one and one-fourth cup of granulated sugar and

beat it into the (unbeaten) white of one egg, until it is

smooth, and add one-quarter teaspoonful of rosewater,

half teaspoonful of vanilla, and the juice of half a

lemon. It will become white and harden in a few

minutes.

ICE-CREAM ICING.

Mrs Murray, Winnipeg.

Two cupfuls pulverized sugar boiled to a thick syrup;

add three teaspoonfuls vanilla; when cold, add the

whites of two eggs, well beaten, and flavor with two tea-

spoonfuls citric acid.

MAPLE CREAM ICING.

Miss Millican.

One cupful brown sugar, one tablespoonful milk,

butter size of wahaut. Boil till it drops in water, and

add vanilla. Use hot,
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FILLING FOR CAKE.

Mrs. Hull, Dakota.

One cupful cream,one cupful nuts chopped fine, cupful

sugar boiled.

ICING FOR CAKE.
Mrs. Walker, Calgary.

One cup granulated sugar, one-quarter cup milk. Boil

together three minutes. Stir until it boils, when it is boil-

ing do not stir. Move back and only let it bubble and not

bum (for three minutes). Then beat well, put on cake

rather thin as it gets hard soon. If not even take a

knife, wet it in cold water and smooth it over.

CARAMEL ICING.

Mrs. J. MowAT Duff.

One cupful brown sugar, one tablespoonful cream, one

tablespoonful butter, one tablespoonful water. Put into

a pan and boil three minutes, then take off the stove and

beat till nearly cool, add one teaspoonful of vanilla, and

beat till thick enough to spread on cake.

CARAMEL ICING.

Miss Bell, Toronto.

One cupful white sugar, one-half cupful sweet milk, a

piece of butter size of a small egg. Boil five minutes

not too hard, pour into a plate and flavor with vanilla

and beat until it begins to get thick, then spread quickly
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on the cake. The cake must be cold. If it gets thick

too quickly moisten it with a little milk.

ICING WITH CREAM.

Mrs. Killer, Waterloo.

Take icing sugar and mix with sweet cream until stiff

enough, and then spread it on. It is very nice with choco-

late icing over the white or with nuts cut up and put

into the icing.

FIG AND NUT ICING.

Mrs. Duncan, Hamilton.

One cup granulated sugar, add two dessertspoonfuls

water, boil the water and sugar together until it becomes

brittle when dropped in cold water. Remove from the

stove and stir quickly into the well-beaten white of one

egg. Add to this one cupful of figs cut very fine, and

one-half cupful nuts cut in very small pieces, stir well

together and place between and on top. Use either

hickory or walnuts. We much prefer the hickory.

They have the nicest flavor, but take a good while to

prepare.

LEMON FILLING.

Miss A. Woods.

Half cup boiling water, one large lemon grated, boil

this with half cup of sugar, when boiling add tablespoon-

ful corn starch dissolved in a little water, boil until thick.

When cold it is ready for use.
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LEMON FILLING.

Mrs W. Coulthard.

Grate the rind of two lemons and squeeze the juice

into it. One and a half cups sugar, one egg and piece

butter size of egg. Boil, and when cold spread on cake.

PREPARED LEMON FOR TARTLETS.

Mrs. Strong and Miss L. McMillan.

A quarter pound of butter, one of white sugar, six

eggs, leaving out two whites, the rind of two lemons

grated, and the juice of three, put all into a pan and let

it simmer over the fire until the sugar is dissolved and

it becomes of the consistency of honey, then pour it into

iars, tie it up close, and keep in a dry place.

APPLE FILLING.

Mrs. Merry.

Mix and bake as for jelly cake, flavoring the dough

with essence of bitter almond. Beat one egg light in a

bowl, and into it a cup of sugar, add to this the strained

juice and grated rind of a lemon. Peel and grate three

fine pippins or other ripe, tart apples directly into this

mixture, stirring each well in before adding another.

When all are in, put into a farina kettle and stir over

the fire until the apple custard is boiling hot and quite

thick. Cool and spread between the cakes. A nice and

simple cake. Eat the day it is baked.
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WHIPPED CREAM FILLING.

Miss Allib Elliott, London.

One pint cream whipped stiff, three tablespoonfuls

powdered sugar, one-half pound sweet almonds blanched

and cut into small pieces. Flavor with lemon juice and

rosewater. It should be put between the layers and on

the top and sides of the cake. If the cream is not stiff

enough one teaspoonful of dissolved gelatine may be

added. Very nice.



COOKIES.

In making cookies, mix the butter and sugar to a

cream, add the eggs, then the milk with the soda dis-

solved in it, and finally about three cups of flour, with

the cream of tartar sifted through it. Beat this cake

well. It will make a rather stiff batter. Turn about

half of this at a time on a well floured rolling board.

Dredge more flour over it and roll it out till it is some-

thing over a quarter of an inch thick, or if you like a

very thin cake it must be rolled thinner. If you like

carraway seeds, these cookies may be converted into

seed cakes by adding two tablespoonfuls of these seeds

when the cake is stirred up. If you like them sugared

they should be dipped in granulated sugar or strewn

with granulated sugar just before they are put in the

pan. They may be converted into cocoanut jumbles by
the adding of half a cupful of chopped cocoanut to this

batter, or almond, walnut or any kind of nut cake by a

similar process, substituting the nuts desired, chopped.

In every case the cooky batter should be soft when it is

rolled out. The cakes should be cut out as rapidly as

possible, transferred to a greased pan and baked in a
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moderately quick oven. The German method is to mix

the batter the day before ; it will roll out better.

JUMBLES.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

Three cupfuls white sugar, two cupfuls butter, three

eggs, four tablespoonfuls sour milk, one-half teaspoonful

soda. Flour to roll thin.

FRUIT JUMBLES.

Miss Sharp.

One cupful butter, two cupfuls coffee sugar, three

and a half cupfuls flour, one-half cupful milk, three

eggs, one-half nutmeg, three teaspoonfuls baking powder,

one cupful of currants or sultana raisins. Stir altogether

with a spoon, then add a little more flour but keep very

soft. Roll, then bake in a quick oven. Put water on

top, a little sugar and chopped almonds makes them

very nice. Almonds should be scalded, dried and

chopped fine.

JUMBLES.

Mrs. T. B. Fowler.

One and a half cupfuls white sugar, three-fourths

cupful butter, three eggs, three tablespoonfuls sweet

milk, half teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful cream tartar,

mix with sufficient flour to roll. Roll and sprinkle with

sugar, cut out and bake.
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HICKORY NUT JUMBLES.

J. A. R.

Beat to a cream half a pound of butter and a pound of

sugar, add two eggs and a pound of hickory nuts chopped

fine, mix with flour till rather stiff and roll out very-

thin. Bake in a moderately hot oven. When the cakes

are a delicate brown brush them with the white of an

egg and sprinkle with granulated sugar.

MACAROONS.

Mrs. Andrich.

Half pound almond paste, three-quarters pound
powdered sugar, whites of four eggs (not beaten), two
teaspoonfuls granulated sugar. Drop them on pans.

When you have them ready for the oven, wet them on

top with your finger.

BACHELOR BUTTONS.

Mrs. John Scott.

One cupful flour, two heaping tablespoonfuls of butter

(not melted), one cupful white sugar beaten with an

egg, one teaspoonful almond flavoring, roll in the hand
and dip in white sugar. Put on buttered paper and
bake.

Always melt your soda in a little warm water, it prevents
spots of soda in your cake.

23
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KISSES.

Miss Gtrace Addison.

One egg, one cupful sugar, half cupful butter, half

cupful milk, teaspoonful cream tartar, half of soda, flour

enough to make a stifl" dough, drop on tins and sprinkle

over with white sugar. Bake in a quick oven.

KISSES.

Mrs. R McGregor.

Six eggs (whites only), one pound powdered sugar.

Beat eggs very light, add sugar, drop on tins, bake in a

cool oven ; do not mix egg and sugar very much.

CINNAMON STICKS.

A. W. K., Preston.

Beat the whites of six eggs stiff, add one pound sugar,

beat well, add one pound almonds (pounded), one ounce

cinnamon. Put on tins in long narrow strips about the

size of your thumb. Bake carefully.

ALMOND SQUARES.

A. W. K., Preston.

One pound butter, one pound almonds, one pound

sugar, one pound flour, two halves lemon peel, two

lemons (juice only), one-quarter ounce cinnamon. Stir

the butter, almonds and sugar together till light. Chop

the peel, add it, then the lemon juice, flour and cinnamon.
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Roll out carefully in small portions, cut in squares about

one inch wide and two inches long. Bright the top with

white of egg, and strew with sugar and cinnamon. Bake

in not too cool an oven.

ALMOND SHELLS.

A. W. K., Preston.

One pound flour, half pound butter, ten ounces

powdered sugar, four ounces finely chopped almonds, a

little cinnamon. Work all together. Put a small piece

into your shell-shaped patty-tins and press out thin and

evenly with your thumb, and bake. Be careful in taking

them out of the tins and turn them over on a plate.

CREAM PUFFS.

Miss Lumsden.

One cupful water, half cupful butter, one cupful flour,

three eggs. Boil water and butter together and stir in

the flour while boiling; take from the fire, and when cool

stir in the eggs gradually, not beaten. Drop in large

spoonfuls in muffin rings. Bake twenty-five minutes in

a hot oven, and avoid opening oven door. Cream filling

for pufls—Five even teaspoonfuls of flour, one cupful of

milk, half cupful of sugar, one egg. Beat egg and sugar

together, add flour, stir all into the milk while boiling.

Open cakes with a knife and fill.
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CREAM PUFFS.

Mrs. W. H. Lutz.

One and a half cupfuls flour, two-thirds cupful of

butter, half pint boiling water. Boil butter and water

together and stir in flour while boiling. When cool add

five eggs well beaten
;
drop on tins and bake thirty-

minutes in a quick oven. Cream filling—One tablespoon-

ful of flour or corn starch, one pint milk, one cupful sugar,

two eggs. Beat eggs, flour and sugar together, and stir

them in the milk while it is boiling. When nearly cool

flavor with lemon or vanilla.

COCOANUT PUFFS.

Miss Isa Gardiner—Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

The whites of three eggs well beaten, one small

teacupful of sugar, one tablespoonful corn starch. Place

the bowl in a dish of boiling water, and stir twenty

minutes, then add a twenty-five cent package of

cocoanut and drop on buttered paper. Bake a very

light brown.

DATE PUFFS.

Miss G. Addison.

One and one-half cupfuls oatmeal, one and one-half

cupfuls flour, one-quarter cupful butter, one-quarter cup-

ful lard, one pound dates, three tablespoonfuls sugar, one

heaping teaspoonful baking powder, a pinch of salt, and

just as much milk as will mix so as to roll out. Roll out

very thin and place the dates between.
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COCOANUT FINGERS.

Mrs. Martin Todd.

Four eggs, yelks, one cupful sugar, butter size of au

egg, one-half cupful milk, two teaspoonfuls baking

powder, and flour enough to roll out. Bake in rather

deep dish. When cool cut into fingers, dip in a soft boil-

ed icing, and roll in cocoanut.

LADY FINGERS.

N. Y. T.

Rub half a pound of butter into a pound of flour ; to

this add a half a pound of sugar, thejuice and grated rind

of one large lemon, and lastly, three eggs, the white and

yelks beaten separately, and the whites stirred in after

all the other ingredients are well mixed together. This

dough, if properly made, will be stiff enough to make
rolls about the size of a lady's finger ; it will spread when
in the oven, so that it will be of the right size and shape.

If you wish them to be specially inviting, dip them in

chocolate icing after they are baked.

GERMAIN LADIES' FINGERS.

Miss Wardlaw.

Beat the yelk of five eggs with half a pound of sugar

for fifteen minutes, add half a pound of blanched

almonds chopped fine, the grated rind of one lemon,

mix well, add half a pound of flour very gradually, roll
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out the paste and cut in strips. Bake in a moderate

oven.

SCOTCH CAKE (Good).

Mrs. J. Germane, Waterloo.

Three cups flour, one cup sugar, one cup butter, half

cup sweet milk. Take one teaspoonful baking powder

and half teaspoonful soda, sift with the flour ; then put

butter, sugar and flour together and mix like pie crust,

then put in the milk, and roll it out and cut into squares

(don't melt the butter). This dough makes good finger

cakes, cut it into strips and sprinkle the top of the cakes

with nuts or sugar before baking.

CAKE SANDWICH.

Mrs. J. H. Fleming, St. George.

Two cups white sugar, one cup butter, one cup

cream, one egg, flavor of spice, nutmeg or cinnamon, and

flour to make soft dough, and make light with two tea-

spoons cream tartar, and one teaspoon soda ; roll out

and cut into small cookies and bake. Take and put two

of them together with icing sugar, and peach, quince, or

any jelly you please. A nice cake for afternoon tea.

SPONGE DROPS.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

One cupful sugar, one cupful sifted flour, three eggs,

one teaspoonful cream tartar, half teaspoonful soda. Beat

eggs in sugar till light. Stir into this the sifted flour in
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which the cream tartar has been mixed, dissolve the soda

in a little water and add last, flavor with lemon or vanilla,

drop on buttered tins, bake in a quick oven. Serve with

ice-cream.

BARRIE SPONGES.

Mrs. Martin Todd.

Half cupful of sour cream, one-fourth teaspoonful

soda, flour to make a dough thick enough to drop, one

cupful brown sugar, butter size of an egg, a few currants,

pinch of spice. Drop on a buttered tin and bake in a

hot oven.

PATTY-PAN CAKES.

Miss Nancy Moffat.

Two eggs, one cupful sugar, one-half cupful butter,

one-half cupful sweet milk, two cupfuls flour, one

teaspoonful cream of tartar, one-half teaspoonful soda.

Flavor with lemon or vanilla.

ROCK CAKES.

Mrs. Radford.

One-half pound butter, three level cups flour, one-half

pound brown sugar, one-half pound currants, two eggs,

one-half teaspoonful soda. Work butter to a cream,

then add eggs, then sugar, then flour. If it seems dry

add a little milk, then currants. Drop on buttered tins.
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ROCK CAKES.

Miss Marian Tye, Haysvillb.

One cup sugar, three eggs, one cup currants, one-half

teaspoonful baking powder, three and a half cups flour,

a little lemon. Bake quickly. Note.—We put candy-

lemon and leave out currants ; or by weight, one-half

pound butter, one-half pound sugar, one-half pound

currants, one pound flour.

CHRISTMAS DROP CAKES.

Mrs. Young.

One-half pound flour, one-half pound granulated

sugar, a large quarter pound of butter, one-quarter pound

currants, two eggs beaten light, juice and grated rind of

half a lemon, one-quarter teaspoonful of soda (dissolved

with hot water); put fruit in last. About one-quarter

of a teaspoonful of batter for one cake, leave a little

space between each cake. Drop on a buttered tin and

bake. Peel may be used instead of fruit, also nuts.

SUGAR COOKIES.

Mrs. John McDougall, Berlin.

Two and a half cupfuls of sugar, one cupful butter,

three eggs, one and a half teaspoonfuls baking powder.

Flour, flavor and roll very thin.
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COOKIES.

Mrs. Wanless, Toronto.

One cupful moist sugar, one cupful butter, two eggs,

one cupful of currants, two teaspoonfuls baking powder,

Beat all together (do not beat eggs first). Enough flour

to make a dough just stiff enough to handle. Roll thin

and cut in large round cakes.

COOKIES.

Mrs. a. Elmslie.

One and a half cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of butter,

three eggs, a teaspoonful vanilla, two teaspoonfuls baking

powder, three cupfuls of flour. Roll thin and sprinkle

with white sugar.

AMMONIA CAKES.
Miss Roos, Waterloo.

Half pound white sugar, half a pint sweet cream, one

egg, half ounce ammonia, a small piece of butter (half the

size of an egg). Flour enough to roll out.

GINGER COOKIES.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One cupful butter, one cupful brown sugar, one cupful

molasses, half cupful hot water, two teaspoonfuls ginger,

one and a half teaspoonfuls baking soda. Flour enough

to roll.
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GINGER COOKIES.

Mrs. Radford.

Two cups molasses, one cupful dripping, one cupful

brown sugar, one tablespoonful mixed spices, one table-

spoonful ginger, flour to make stiff enough to roll out.

Put molasses, dripping and sugar into a pan, let come to

a boil, then add other ingredients.

GINGER COOKIES.

Mrs. J. Hunt, Speedsville.

Heat to boiling one cupful of shortening, it may be

half clarified beef drippings or all butter, one cupful of

molasses, two cupfuls brown sugar, one tablespoonful of

ginger, half tablespoonful cinnamon, scant tablespoonful

soda. Take from the stove, beat well together, then add

two eggs, flour enough to make a stilF dough ; it will

take about six cupfuls flour to make the mixture, roll

out well, bake on buttered tins in a quick oven.

GINGER COOKIES;

Mrs. H. Barrie.

One cup molasses, one cup brown sugar, three-quarters

cup butter and lard mixed, one small tablespoonful soda,

one tablespoonful of vinegar, two eggs beaten, one

teaspoonful each of cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg, a

little salt. Make a stifl" dough, roll out and cook in a

brisk oven.
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CINNAMON COOKIES.

Miss Minnie Kean.

One egg, one cupful of sugar, one cupful of molasses,

half cupful lard, one teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful

vinegar, one teaspoonful cinnamon. Roll thin and cut.

Hickory nut meat is very nice on the top.

OATMEAL COOKIES.

Mrs. M. Anderson, Fergus.

Two cups oatmeal, one cup flour, one cup granulated

sugar, three quarters cup butter, one-half cup of milk, one-

half teaspoonful soda. Put all the material together and

mix as you do short pie crust. EoU out thin and bake

in moderate oven.

BRAN COOKIES.

Miss Marian Tye. Haysville.

Two handfuls of bran, three-quarter cup sugar, one

egg, a little melted butter, one cup sour milk," one tea-

spoonful soda, one teaspoonful ginger, flour to thicken,

and drop on buttered tins.

GRAHAM WAFERS.

One pint Graham flour, one pint white flour, one tea-

spoonful sugar, one teaspoonful salt, one teaspoonful

baking powder, two teaspoonfuls of butter, a little more,

than one-half pint of milk ; sift together Graham flour
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sugar, flour, salt and powder. Rub the butter in, add

milk, mix into smooth dough and knead well five

minutes. Roll to thickness of one-fourth inch, cut witli

knife in envelope shaped crackers, bake in rather hot

oven with care (as they burn readily) ten minutes.

Handle carefully wliile hot, when cold store for use.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.

Miss Marian Tye, Haysville.

Two eggs, two cups of sugar, two ounces butter, two

cups flour, two teaspoonfuls of vanilla, one-half cake of

chocolate. Roll out very thin and bake in a cool oven.

GINGER DROPS.

Miss McNaught.

One cupful molasses, one cupful sugar, one cupful

butter, one teaspoonful black pepper, one teaspoonful

ginger, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one teaspoonful soda,

a little nutmeg, two eggs, quarter cupful of milk, three

cupfuls of flour. Boil the butter and sugar together

and add the other things. Drop on a buttered pan and

bake in a quick oven.

GINGER DROPS.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

One cupful lard, one cupful molasses, one cupful

brown sugar, three eggs, one tablespoonful ginger, one

tablespoonful soda dissolved in a teacupful of boiling
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water, five ciipfuls flour. Drop in patty-pans or on

buttered paper.

GINGER SNAPS.

Mrs. W. C. Ooulthard.

One cupful sugar, half cupful butter, half cupful lard,

one cupful molasses, two-thirds cupful hot coffee, two

even teaspoonfuls of soda and one teaspoonful ginger,

one tablespoonful vinegar, a pinch of salt and flour to

make a stiff dough. Roll thin and bake in a quick

oven.

GINGER SNAPS.

Mrs. John McDougall, Berlin.

One cupful molasses, one cupful sugar, one cupful

butter, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one teaspoonful ginger,

one teaspoonful soda. Boil this together from five to

eight minutes ; let it cool, then mix with flour and roll

very thin. Bake on floured tins in a quick oven.

GINGER SNAPS.

Miss Annie Sinclair.

One egg, one cupful molasses, one cupful dark sugar,

three-quarters cupful lard, two tablespoonfuls vinegar,

one and a half tablespoonfuls ginger, one and a half

teaspoonfuls soda, flour enough to roll out.
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GINGER SNAPS.

Mrs. M. Anderson, Fergus.

Three-quarters cup brown sugar, one cup butter, two

cups molasses, one tablespoonful of ginger, one teaspoon

-

ful each of soda, ground cloves, cinnamon, allspice.

Flour enough to roll out very thin.

BRANDY SNAPS.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

One cupful brown sugar, two cupfuls molasses, one-

half cupful butter. Melt butter and sugar. Mix well,

then stir in flour until it will drop from spoon. Flavor

with ginger or lemon, let stand six or eight hours, then

drop on tins and bake.

BRANDY SNAPS.

Miss G. Addison.

One cupful brown sugar, one cupful molasses, three-

quarters cupful butter, cloves and ginger to taste, flour

enough to make a stiff batter. Drop in the pan with a

teaspoon a good distance apart. Bake in a moderate

oven. When they have cooled a little, roll each one on

a round stick.
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FRIED CAKES.

When the doughnuts are cut out, those which were

first cut will have risen enough to be ready to fry.

Have the fat hot enough to brown a piece of bread

almost instantly when dropped into it. Fry the dough-

nuts in this fat. When they are done drain them out

on brown paper to absorb the fat, roll them in powdered

sugar and lay them in a broad, shallow pan to cool.

Have a frying pot large enough to cook a dozen dough-

nuts at a time, remembering that they rise to double

their original proportions.

DOUGHNUTS.

Miss G. Webster, Preston.

One cupful brown sugar, one cupful sour milk, one

egg, three tablespoonfuls sour cream or two of melted

butter, one teaspoonful soda, a little salt, flour enough

to make a soft dough, cut out and fry in boiling lard.
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CRULLERS.

Mrs. Irwin.

Four eggs, two cupfuls sugar, three tablespoonfuls

melted butter, one cupful sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls

baking powder and a little nutmeg grated in, flour

enough to mix stiff. Fry in lard. Mix all together,

then stir into the flour and baking powder.

CRULLERS.

N. Y. T.

Half a pint of buttermilk, a small teacupful of butter,

two cupfuls of sugar and three eggs. Beat the eggs and

then add the milk and sugar. Half a teaspoonful of

soda dissolved in a little hot water should then be added

Grate half a nutmeg and stir in with a teaspoonful of

salt and half a teaspoonful of ground cinnamon of good

strength. Work in flour enough to make a firm, smooth

dough. Roll this and cut out cakes in fancy shapes, or

twist like ordinary fried cakes. Fry in hot lard.

FRIED CAKES (Hard).

Mrs. T. Hepburjj, Preston.

Two eggs, half cupful sugar, half cupful butter, half

cupful sweet milk, one teaspoonful cream tartar, half

teaspoonful soda, flavor with nutmeg or cinnamon, flour

enough to roll out pretty stifi". Fry in boiling lard.
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FRIED CAKES.

Mrs. Duncan, Hamilton.

One cupfui sugar, four tablespoonfuls of melted lard,

three eggs, a cupful of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of

soda, one teaspoonful cream tartar, a little salt. Beat

this all together like a cup cake, then add flour enough

to roll out.

SHAVINGS.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

Two eggs, butter the size of an egg, two egg shells

sweet milk, flour enough to roll out ; cut the size of a

tea plate, cut this into strips, being careful not to cut

the edges. Pick up each alternate strip and drop into

boiling lard
;
fry a light yellow, sprinkle with sugar.

24



OATMEAL.

^* He receives comfort like cold porridge."

—

Shakespeare.

HOW TO COOK OATMEAL.

Oatmeal is seldom cooked sufficiently. The surest

way to avoid scorching is to cook in a double kettle.

With the Scotch and other fine oatmeals the process is

much the same, only they require much stirring while

setting, and the proportion of meal is much greater than

that. It is particularly important nut to stir them until

served. The time required to cook them is less, but an

hour is none too much to get the best results from the

Scotch meal. A coffeecupful of oatmeal will suffice for

five or six persons as the main dish for breakfast. Corn-

meal and Graham flour are cooked in the same way.

Only to avoid lumps, the meal must be put in very slowly

and carefully.

OATMEAL PORRIDGE.

Allow one-half pint of coarse oatmeal, and two even

teaspoonfuls of salt to each quart of water. Put the
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meal and salt into a farina kettle (or tin pail, set in a

kettle of boiling water), pour on the water, hot or cold,

it makes no difference which ; when it thickens give it

one good stirring, and cook three hours. No need to

watch, stir or add water except in the under kettle.

MILK OATMEAL PORRIDGE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Bring milk to a boil, add salt and a little butter, put

in your oatmeal by handfuls gradually, and enough meal

to make of the consistency of gruel. Boil fifteen or

twenty minutes. Serve hot. Flour instead of oatmeal

makes a very nice dish. Nice for invalids.

GRUELS.

The subject of gruels is not fully understood, yet these

are the most valuable foods for the invalid. A barley

gruel, made by boiling two tablespoonfuls of barley in a

quart of water for two hours till it is reduced one-half,

is a nutritious and excellent food, which may be sweet-

ened and flavored to the taste. A delicious rice gruel

may be made by adding a tablespoonful of rice to three

cupfuls of boiling water. When it has cooked for three-

quarters of an hour, a cupful of milk is added, with a

teaspoonful of salt, and the mixture is boiled for a few
minutes longer. Strain the gruel through a fine sieve,

pressing through all the rice that will go. Let the gruel

boil up for five minutes after it is strained. Add sugar
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and nutmeg to the taste. Serve it with little slices of

brown toast. Though this is a very palatable gruel, it is

not as full of nourishment as a barley gruel, but it is

valuable to persons suffering from intestinal diseases,

who cannot take heavier food. One of the simplest

gruels, but one not often used, is a gruel of water and

cornmeal. This is made by mixing three tablespoonfuls

cornmeal with half a cupful of cold water and stirring it

into a pint of boilingw ater, adding half a teaspoonful

of salt and letting the mixture boil for half an hour,

stirring it repeatedly.

GRUEL.

Mrs. Dr Stowe, Toronto.

To make gruel for either adults or children suffering

from diarrhoea, put one pound flour in a cloth and tie

tightly as if a pudding, then place it in a saucepan of

cold water and boil for four hours, lay aside till cold,

then pare off the outer rind, and grate, or scrape off as

needed and mix with boiling milk to the thickness of

gruel.

OATMEAL GRUEL.

Miss Wardlaw.

Soak one pint of oatmeal in one quart of water for

some hours, then strain and boil. Flavor with nutmeg,

sugar and salt. Have two tablespoonfuls of cream in a

tumbler. Pour in the gruel, stir and serve.
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DELICIOUS GRUEL.

Take one cupful of rolled oats, add to it a pint of cold

water, add a little salt. Cook the oats for about ten

minutes, stirring so that it does not bum, strain it. You
should have a cupful of oatmeal jelly from it, add one-

half cup of cream and the beaten whites of two eggs.

Beat all together, sweeten the mixture, grate a very-

little nutmeg over the top.

COSMETIC.

Take three cupfuls of oatmeal and five of water, stir

well, let it stand over night in a cool place ; in the

morning stir again, after a while stir thoroughly, and

strain ; let it stand until it settles, then carefully pour

off the water, and add enough bay rum to make the

sediment about as thick as cream, or thinner if liked.

Apply to the face with a soft cloth, let it remain until

nearly dry ; then rub briskly with a soft flannel. Shake

well before using.
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COFFEE.

" Now we sit to chat, as well as eat."

—Taming of the Shrew.

A WORD ABOUT COFFEE.

Much has been written and printed concerning coffee.

Cook Books all contain recipes for preparing it in

different ways.

To have the perfection of coffee these things are

essential : the best quality of coffee and plenty of it,

boiling water, loaf-sugar and cream, and serving at

once.

BOILED COFFEE.

A level teaspoonful of the ground coffee to each cup

is the standing allowance from which deviation can

be made in either direction according to the strength

desired. One-third Mocha and two-thirds Java makes a

good combination. Mix in a bowl to a smooth paste with

erne egg and one and a half cups cold water. Put it in

the coffeepot, that has been well scalded, and pour in it
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one quart of boiling water. Set it on a stove and boil

briskly just fifteen minutes. Take off and let it settle

for a minute and pour at once in your coffeecups, in

each of which you will put loaf-sugar and rich, sweet

cream in quantities to suit your guests. Serve it imme-

diately. Its virtue departs in steady ratio with its heat.

Another way is to simmer the coffee for three

minutes and then let it stand ten minutes before serving

where it will keep hot.

A PATENT COFFEEPOT.

Warm your coffeepot, put the quantity of coffee

required (one dessertspoonful for each person is a mod-

erate quantity) into the top of this coffeepot, in which

are placed two strainers. Gradually pour over this

your boiling water and allow it to percolate through

until you have the required quantity (if it is poured

gradually it does not become muddy), let it come to the

boiling point but do not let it boil. Many people prefer

their coffee made in this way, without the egg. Where

the percolation method is used the coffee should be

rather coarse, otherwise it will invariably be muddy.

After-dinner coffee is made as strong again as tlio

ordinary coffee.

A CUP OF COFFEE.

To make a cup of coffee or chocolate look most invit^

ing, it is only necessary to whip up the white of eggs

with a teaspoonful of powered sugar (must be beaten
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until stiff) and then put a large spoonful upon top of

the beverage and serve, or whipped cream.

COCOA.

If you wish to make only one cupful in a short time,

mix two even teaspoonfuls of cocoa with enough cold

milk to make a paste, put in a teacup and fill cup with

boiling milk ; but a better way is to allow about one and

a half teaspoonfuls for each person, mix with cold milk,

put some milk over the fire in a double kettle and when
boiling hot add a little sugar to the cocoa paste and stir

into the milk, let it cook a minute, take from the fire and

serve with plain cream or whipped cream. Some prefer

equal parts of milk and water in making cocoa instead

of all milk.

CHOCOLATE.

One tablespoonful of grated chocolate to each per-

son, three-quarters of a pint of boiling milk and water,

one-half of each to every spoonful. Let the milk

and water boil up together, place the grated choco-

late in a bowl and stir it to a smooth paste with a

little cold milk or water. Pour the chocolate into the

boiling milk and water and let it boil two minutes*

stirring it all the time. Add a pinch of salt, and if the

chocolate is not sweetened add sugar. If it is liked

richer use all cream or milk.
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KAOKA.

MbS. T. J. MURDOCK.

One quart wheat bran, one cupful of syrup made from

brown sugar. Mix the syrup thoroughly with the bran

and brown in the oven, putting with them a little bit of

butter. For three tablespoonfuls of kaoka add one table-

spoonful of coffee. Boil the kaoka for ten minutes, before

taking it off add the coffee beaten with egg and just let

it all come to a boil.

TEA.

"A cup flowin' over for a friend."

TO MAKE TEA.

The delicate leaf of tea should never touch metal.

Never let the tea stand except in a tightly closed

porcelain pot. Standing changes it from a delicious

beverage into an ill-tasting and bitter liquor. Better

make it in small quantities and make it often. In

summer sip the tea hot, with a slice of previously peeled

lemon, or nicer still, of orange without the rind, floating

in it. Beware of green tea, it is the unripe leaf and

bears the same relation to the real article that the green

does to the ripe peach. In making tea always fill up

the teapot at once. This will be found much superior to

the plan sometimes adopted of first wetting the tea with

a small quantity of hot water, and then allowing it to

stand before filling the teapot.
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ESSENTIALS OF GOOD TEA.

You cannot have good tea or coffee unless your water

is freshly boiled. Water that has been boiled for a long

time loses its flavor. Buy a good quality of tea.

HOW TO MAKE TEA.

Scald your teapot or teapots (some people use two),

pouring the tea off the leaves before the flavor is spoiled

by the tannin being extracted. Put your tea in the pot,

the general rule being a teaspoonful to each person and

one for the pot
;
pour the boiling water over it and let

it infuse. A very nice way is to infuse it on the table

under a cosey. The time allowed to infuse it is from

three and a half minutes (time allowed in many London

tea rooms, where the tea is excellent) to ten minutes. I

think ten minutes is the time generally allowed.

RUSSIAN TEA.

Scald in an earthen or china teapot ; one teaspoonful

of tea to one cup of boiling water. Put the tea in a

strainer and pour over it one-quarter cup of boiling water

to cleanse it. Then put the tea in the teapot, pour on

the boiling water and set where it will keep hot for four

or five minutes. Strain and allow to cool. When ready

to serve put two teaspoonfuls of sugar in a glass half

filled with broken ice. Add a slice of lemon and fill the

glass with tea.
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STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY SHRUB.

On four quarts of berries pour white vinegar enough

Darely to cover them. Let them stand for forty-eight

hours, then drain off the vinegar, squeezing the juice out

of all the fruit with the vinegar. If strawberries are

used, the vinegar must be poured over a second supply

of the fruit before it will attain the proper flavor ; but

one supply of raspberries is sufficient. Measure out the

liquor when it is ready, and to every pint allow a pound

of sugar. Put it in a porcelain-lined kettle with the

sugar and let it boil for ten minutes, then bottle it and

set it away in a cool place. A cupful of this syrup is

sufficient to flavor a quart of ice water.

CREAM NECTAR.

Mrs. T. Hepburn, Preston.

Two ounces tartaric acid, juice of one lemon, three

pints water. Boil together ; when nearly cold add the

whites of three eggs well beaten and two pounds sugar.

Bottle and keep in cool place. For a drink take two
tablespoonfuls to a glass of water, adding a little soda.

BOSTON CREAM.
^

Mrs. W. C Coulthard.

Four pounds white sugar, one quart water, whites of

six eggs, half bottle vanilla, four ounces tartaric acid.

Boil the sugar and water to a syrup, cool, beat the eggs

to a froth and add to syrup, then add the acid and
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vanilla. One tablespoonful to half glass water, add soda

drink while effervescing.

LEMON OE GINGER NECTAR

Mrs. D. Howell.

Boil four pounds sugar in two quarts water, when cool

add two ounces tartaric acid, two ounces essence of

lemon, two ounces essence of ginger, whites of two eggs.

If to effervesce add a little soda when used.

STRAWBERRY ACID.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Four ounces of tartaric acid dissolved, two quarts

water, two quarts strawberries. Let stand two days,

drain the liquor off and to every pint add a pound and a

half of sugar. Boil. When cool bottle.

LEMON CREAM.

Mrs. W. B. Wood, St. George.

One ounce of tartaric acid, one pound white sugar,

whites of four eggs, cut up one lemon. Stir all together

and add one quart boiling water. Put three or four

tablespoonfuls of this mixture in a glass, fill up with

cold water, add a little soda before drinking. This

makes a nice summer drink. But do not make it in a

tin vessel.
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RASPBERRY VINEGAR.

M. N, W.

Pour one quart of vinegar over three quarts of rasp-

berries in an earthen vessel. Let stand twenty-four

hours or longer and strain it. Pour the liquor over

three quarts of fresh raspberries, and let it stand again

for twenty-four hours; strain, and to the liquor add

one pound of sugar for each pint of juice. Boil twenty

minutes, skimming well. Bottle when cold. For a

beverage add one part of the vinegar to four parts of

ice-water.

LEMONADE.

For good lemonade the right proportion is two lemons

to a pint of boiling water. Peel the yellow rind off very

thinly, add two ounces sugar, pour over the boiling water,

add the juice of the lemon, strain, cool and serve.

LEMONADE.

One half of a lemon to each glass of lemonade, or one

lemon for three glasses. Make it with cold water,

sugar to taste. Sometimes the juice of part of an orange

is added. A piece of ice in each glass is an improve-

ment.

GINGER BEER.

Mrs. James Scrimiger.

Ten gallons water, six pounds white sugar, six

ounces crushed ginger, two ounces cream tartar, one
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ounce tartaric or citric acid, one yeast cake. Boil ginger

for two hours, dissolve sugar when hot, put yeast and

acids luke warm to stand over night. Bottle next day.

POP.

Mrs. McDonnell.

Three-quarters pound sugar, one ounce ginger, peel

of one lemon
;
put all together in a crock and pour one

gallon boiling water over it; when milk-warm, add

juice of lemon and one tablespoon yeast. Make in

evening, strain and bottle next morning. Keep cool.

DANDELION WINE.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Five quarts of dandelion flowers, two gallons boiling

water ; let them stand over night ; in the morning

strain, then add four pounds white sugar, six lemons
;

boil one hour, take off and strain into a stone jar and let

it stand two or three weeks, add half pint whiskey and

strain into bottles. Good for spring medicine.

DANDELION WINE.

Mrs. Rocs.

To one quart flowers, take two quarts boiling water

and pour over the flowers, let stand over night, strain

next day and add three pounds sugar to one gallon of

the juice, and two lemons. Bring the whole to a boil,

then put into a barrel or keg, and add bread yeast to
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work. Keep enough juice to fill up as required. When
through working it must be tightly corked.

RHUBARB WINE.

Mrs. Goodwin.

To each gallon of soft water take five pounds rhu-

barb cut fine but not peeled, let this stand ten days and

then strain through a muslin cloth and add four pounds

granulated sugar to each gallon of juice, and the rind

and juice of one lemon. As soon as the sugar is dis-

solved, bottle
;
put corks in loose.

UNFERMENTED WINE.

Miss Cowan.

Twenty pounds grapes, six pounds sugar. Wash
boil and crush the grapes until the juice separates, strain

through a colander, then through a flannel bag, put in a

large vessel with the sugar and enough water to make
three gallons of juice and water together, boil three

minutes and bottle hot.

GRAPE WINE.

Miss Allan.

Bruise the grapes, and for every pound of grapes put

one pound of water, let it stand for one week and do not

stir it, strain and put the liquor in a bag to drip, then

add three pounds of sugar to a gallon, put in a jar when
thoroughly dissolved, have the jar full and do not cork
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until it stops hissing, which will be three weeks or a

month.

GRAPE WINE.

. Mrs. Aitken.

Wash and break them all up, then cover with soft

water. Let them stand five or six days, stirring up

occasionally, then strain through a cloth and add one

pound of brown sugar to every quart of juice. Put into

a jar when done fermenting and quite clear. Bottle your

wine for use.

TO KEEP CIDER SWEET.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Add one teacup white sugar to every two gallons

of fresh, sweet cider, boil and skim well, bottle and seal.

Keep in a cool place.

CHILLI VINEGAR.

Fifty chillies, one pint of vinegar, cover closely, and at

the end of one month strain and bottle.

TARRAGON VINEGAR.

One cupful leaves, one quart cider vinegar. Place

these together in a bottle, cork and stand aside for two

weeks, shaking frequently. Strain through a flannel

bag and pour in small bottles, cork tightly and keep in

a cool place.
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CELERY VINEGAR.

One-half pound celery seed, ten ounces fresh celery,

one pint vinegar, one teaspoonful salt. If the fresh

celery is chosen use only the white tender part. Cut

it into very small pieces, place it in a fruit jar and pour

over it the vinegar scalding hot, add the salt. Cover

tightly, and when it has stood one month strain the

vinegar, put it in small bottles and cork tightly.

HORSERADISH VINEGAR.

Seven tablespoonfuls of grated horseradish, three

pints vinegar. Place the horseradish in a jar, add the

vinegar boiling hot and seal tightly. When using drain

off what is needed. Do not strain off the horseradish.

25



FRUIT.

FRUIT.

"The royal tree hath left us royal fruit."

—Richard III.

THE CANNING SEASON.

Select ripe but not over-ripe fruit. Fruit that has

hung long on the tree, bush or vine, is not fit for pre-

serving. In the case of jellies, it is full as well, and

some preservers think better, to squeeze out the juice

one day and set it in an ice-cold place till the following

day and then boil it down into jelly. Canning should

be done rapidly. As soon as a jar of fruit is peeled the

fruit should be put in the jar and covered with syrup,

and when enough cans are ready they should be packed

away in the boiler intended for them, to cook in the cans

the requisite time.

CANNING PEARS OR PEACHES.

Miss Annie Forbes, Fergus.

Make a syrup of three pounds sugar to one pint water.

Let come to a boil Skin and peel fruit and put in
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the steamer (being careful not to get too many in at one

time), steam until you can run a silver fork through, put

the fruit in cans and pour the boiling syrup over them,

and cover as quickly as possible.

Grapes may be done in the same way, with the

exception of steaming them. Pick the grapes off the

stem, put in cans and place in oven until the cans are

warm, so that the hot syrup will not crack the cans.

CANNED PEAES.

Mrs. Martin Todd.

In canning pears too large to do whole, slice in round

slices, leaving the star in the centre, very pretty both in

the jars and on the table.

CANNED GRAPES.

Mrs. McQueen.

Take good, fresh grapes, remove from stems, fill up
the jars well, then place in a boiler of water, put the

top on closely, when the fruit goes down a little, take

out, fill the jars with syrup made of a quarter-pound of

sugar to a quart of water.

PRESERVED GRAPES.

Press the pulp from the fruit. Put the pulp over to

boil in a little water. Then press through a colander to

remove the seeds. Then put juice, pulp and skin to-
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gether ; add a pound of sugar to a pint, and boil down
thick.

CANNED RHUBAKB.
Mrs. James Hood.

Cut the rhubarb into pieces about one inch long, wash
and drain ; take two measures of rhubarb to one of light

brown sugar, place fruit and sugar in alternate layers in

self-sealers, filling the jars as full as possible, screw on

the cover tight, set in a boiler of cold water up to the

neck, put it on the stove and boil steadily two or three

hours till the rhubarb is cooked
;
by this time the fruit

will have gone down about one-third
; remove from the

boiler and take the contents of two or three jars to fill

up the others. Replace the covers at once and screw

tight.

SYRUP FOR PRESERVING.

Mrs. a Tayxor.

Threepounds of sugar to one quart of water, and boil

to a syrup.

PRESERVED STRAWBERRIES.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Allow pound for pound sugar and fruit, put in a

preserving kettle together over the fire till the sugar

melts. Boil twenty-five minutes, fast. Take out the

fruit in a perforated skimmer and fill your jars three-

quarters full. Boil and skim the syrup five minutes

more, pour it over the fruit, filling the jars. Seal up hot
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PRESERVED PLUMS.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Weigh the fruit and scald to take off the skins. Let

them stand in a bowl to let the juice exude. Drain this

off, weigh pound to pound of sugar
;
put the plums in a

kettle with layers of sugar between. Pour the juice

over this. Let it come to a boil, then take out the plums

with a skimmer, and boil the syrup until thick. Put in

the plums again, and boil ten minutes. Take them out,

filling yourjars three quarters full of fruit. Pour in the

scalding syrup, and seal while hot.

TOMATO PRESERVE.

Mrs. W. R. Scrimiger.

Seven pounds tomatoes, one quart vinegar, four

pounds sugar. Put together for five days, then boil

until tomatoes are done. Skim out the tomatoes and

then boil juice down to one-half the quantity, with one

ounce cinnamon and one ounce allspice.

PRESERVED PEARS WITH GINGER.

Mrs. James Young.

To preserve pears with ginger, weigh out three-quar-

ters of a pound of sugar to every pound of pears. Boil

four ounces of whole ginger, then add four pounds of

sugar and the juice of one lemon, and its yellow peel cut
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into thin slices ; do not use any of the bitter white peel

next to the fruit. Let the syrup cook ten minutes more

;

then set the syrup at the back of the fire. Peel the fruit,

cut each pear in half, removing the flower, and core and

drop it at once into the hot syrup. This will prevent

their turning dark, as they certainly will if exposed to

the air after they are peeled.

When you have a kettleful of the pears, cook them

until tender. Fill the jars with them, place the cover

over lightly, and prepare another kettleful of pears to

cook in the syrup. Divide up the slices of lemon peel

and pieces of ginger equally among the jars. This is a

most delicious and rich preserve, and is especially nice

when served like preserved ginger with ice-cream.

BLACKBERRY JAM.

Mrs. Hunt, Speedsville.

To every pound of picked fruit allow one-quarter of a

pound white sugar and one-quarter of a pound apples,

peeled and cored and cut quite small. Boil the fruit for

about ten minutes, add the sugar
;
boil, stir and remove

all scum. It will take from one-half to three-quarters

of an hour.

CITRON PRESERVES.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Remove the skin and soft white inner rind, and cut

the citron into various fancy shapes. Weigh, allow one
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pound of sugar to every pound of citron. Make a strong

solution of alum water by dissolving lump alum in

hot water. When the water has become pungent to the

taste it is strong enough. Boil the citron very rapidly

in the alum water for thirty minutes, then drain and drop

into clear cold water. Do this part of the work one

morning, and allow the citron to stand in clear water

until the next, then boil in fresh water until the fruit has

entirely changed color. At the same time the citron is

put on to boil make the syrup in another kettle, allowing

one half-pint water, to every two pounds sugar, and a

sliced lemon and a small strip of ginger-root to every

pound of fruit. Boil all together slowly, to draw out the

flavor of the ginger. When the fruit is tender and has

changed color, drain it thoroughly through a colander,

and cook in the syrup until it shines ; fifteen minutes is,

as a rule, long enough. If the syrup is not thick enough

boil down, leaving the citron in if it shows no sign of

going to pieces. If it does, skim it out before this extra

boiling, and return only at the last for a final heating.

RHUBARB AND PINEAPPLE.

Mrs. a. S. Elmslie.

Take equal quantities of rhubarb and pineapple, slice

the latter very thin and in small pieces, removing the

core, add half the quantity of sugar and simmer slowly

until tender. Peel the rhubarb and cut in small pieces

add equal quantity of sugar and allow it to stand over

night, then boil the two together twenty minutes.
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PRESERVED PINEAPPLE.

Mrs. a. Taylor.

Remove the skin and all the eyes, take the pineapple

in your left hand, and with a silver fork begin fti the

stem end of the fruit and fork out small bits. This will

leave the core, which is juiceless and tasteless, in your

hand. Weigh the pineapple after it is thus prepared,

and sprinkle over it three-quarters of a pound of sugar

to one pound of pineapple. When a syrup is formed,

cook the apple slowly in it until transparent, then

remove the fruit and boil the syrup a little longer. Or,

slice the pineapple in half-inch slices, and cut out the

core. Cook in the syrup, being careful not to break the

slices.

QUINCK PRESERVK
Mrs. a. Taylor.

Use the Golden Quince, peel and core the fruit, make

syrup from sour apples same as for jelly, allow half a

pint of this to a pound of sugar. When this comes to the

boil, add the fruit, cook till the fruit is the color desired.

Allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar to each pound

of fruit. Note : One-third of either apples or hard

pears can be put with the quince, cut in the same way,

it does not make such a strong preserve as the entire

quince.

THE SECRET OF JELLY.

Currants are usually the first fruit to be prepared in

this way. Strawberries contain so little gelatinous
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matter that they are seldom made into jelly. The secret

of success in all jelly making is exactness and care. It

is essential that the fruit for currant jelly should be per-

fectly ripe, yet it must not have hung on the bush long

enough to have lost, as it certainly does in long hanging,

its gelatinous quality. Currants which are picked on a

rainy day or after a number of rainy days are so

saturated with water that they are unfit for jelly. It is

not necessary to stem currants for jelly. They should be

looked over carefully, but not washed, unless there is

some special reason for doing so. Some people put the

currants in the kettle and let them come slowly to the

boiling point before straining. Mash the fruit a little in

a jar with a wooden beetle and then strain through a

funnel-shaped flannel bag. Now measure out the juice

and allow a. pound of granulated sugar to every pint of

fruit juice. Put the sugar on shallow pans in the oven,

where it will heat, but will not become scorched. Put

the fruit juice in an earthen-lined or a granite-ware

kettle, and boil it rapidly for twenty minutes. At the

end of this time add the sugar to the boiling juice. Only

the best quality of granulated or loaf sugar is good for

this purpose. As soon as the sugar mixes with the jelly

and the fruit boils up well again, under favorable cir-

cumstances, the juice will have come to a jelly and is

ready to be strained into tumblers. This second strain-

ing is not necessary, but improves the color and bright-

ness of the jelly. To test it drop a drop of the boiling

liquid into ice-cold water or cool a little in a spoon.

Blackberry jelly is made by exactly the same rule as cur-
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rant. It is very difficult to make a raspberry jelly, and

it is not as nice as one made of half raspberries and half

currants, which come easily to the j ellying point. Black-

cap and currant jelly are particularly nice. Damson
plums make a very delicious jelly ; the juice does not

require cooking more than fifteen minutes before the

sugar is added. If it is cooked too long, a hard, stringy

jelly is the result. Next in importance to those named

are quince and crab-apple jellies, both of which require

long boiling to soften their pulp. See that they are

thoroughly cooked and soft before attempting to strain

the juice from them. Proceed as follows with these fruits

and with apples: The fruit is cut into small pieces,

without peeling, and an equal quantity of cold water is

added to the fruit. It is then cooked down till it is

thoroughly tender and may be mashed smooth. It now
may be strained through a piece of cheese cloth, laid in

a sieve. The juice is measured, a pound of sugar is

allowed for every pint, it is boiled down and the sugar

added in the same way as in currant jelly. It should be

remembered that ripe grapes make one of the most

delicious acid jellies that we have, especially to serve

with cold meats in winter.

APPLE JELLY.

Mrs. McDonald.

Almost any apple will make jelly, though hard; soui.,

juicy apples make the best, both for keeping and flavor.

Cut up the apples, do not peel or core, put them over the
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fire in preserving pan with sufficient water to cover and

boil them until thoroughly done. Strain through a coarse

bag and allow one pound of sugar to each pint of juice.

Boil the juice twenty minutes without the sugar, which

should meantime be put in a pan in the oven and heated

very hot. When the juice has boiled twenty minutes

add the hot sugar and stir only until dissolved. Then
take off, pour into glasses and seal. If you wish the jelly

perfectly clear do not squeeze the bag when straining

the apples.

APPLE AND GRAPE JELLY.

Mrs. a. Elmslie.

Take equal quantities of apple and grape juice after

being strained. Boil for twenty minutes, while it is boil-

ing heat the sugar, one pound to every pint. At the end

of twenty minutes add the sugar and boil a very few

minutes longer.

QUINCE JELLY.

Miss Sharp.

Take the parings and hard parts around the cores of

half a peck of quinces after canning the best portions,

cover them with cold water and boil slowly for several

hours, add more water if needed to keep them covered,

put in a flannel bag to drip all night, in the morning

boil the juice twenty minutes and skim well, add three-

quarters of a pound of sugar to each pound of juice, put

to boil again till it jellies on the edge, or when put on a

plate, then skim again and put in glasses.
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RED RASPBERRIES IN CURRANT JELLY.

Weigh out equal quantities of wild red raspberries

and currants. Prepare the currants as for jelly. Strain

out the juice from them and put in a porcelain kettle

to cook. Take as much sugar by weight as you have

fruit. Set this sugar in the oven to heat, and let it re-

main for twenty minutes, while the currant juice is cook-

ing down. After the currant juice has boiled ten

minutes, add the raspberries, and at the end of twenty

minutes, the sugar. Let the mixture boil up once, then

turn into bowls and set away.

MARMALADE.

Here is an interesting account of the origin of the

word " marmalade." It is said that Mary Queen of

Scots, when a prisoner in Loch Leven Castle, was so ill

and depressed that she entirely lost her appetite, and

nothing could tempt her to eat. At this time a Scotch

confectioner invented a new preserve, an orange jam,

and sent a sample to the imprisoned queen. This she

liked so much that in honor of her he called his new

jam "Marie Malade," which has since been contracted

into marmalade.

MARMALADES.

The best time for doing orange marmalade is in

February. The orange has a better flavor and jellies

more easily then.
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DUNDEE MARMALADE.
Miss Woods,

Ten pounds of bitter oranges, three pounds of sugar,

one and a half dozen sweet oranges, half dozen lemons.

Cut the oranges in two through the stem, scrape out the

pulp saving seeds and skin, put these in a muslin bag

and squeeze, using one pint hot water to help it

through. Put the peels on to boil, boil till tender,

scrape almost all the white from the inside, cut peel

fine, put sugar and pulp into a kettle, when it comes to

a boil, add peel. Boil twenty minutes exactly.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Miss Roos, Waterloo.

Three pounds oranges, including three lemons, six

pounds sugar, nine pints water, pare the fruit very thin

and cut the parings as fine as possible. Then cut

remainder of the fruit into the kettle with nine pints of

water. Tie up the parings in a muslin bag and put this

in. Boil all together two hours, then strain through a

jelly bag, put the sugar and parings into the liquor and

boil quickly for twenty minutes. The oranges should be

cut crosswise.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Mrs. Strong.

Nine oranges sliced thin, take out the seeds, and

cover with three quarts of water, let it stand all night,
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boil slowly for two hours, then add five pounds of white

sugar, and the juice of two lemons, and boil two hours

more ; sometimes it takes longer.

LEMON MARMALADE.
Mrs. JOHN GOLDIE.

One dozen lemons cut fine, cover with five pints of

cold water, let stand for twenty-four hours. Boil two

hours, then add eight pounds of sugar and boil half an

hour.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Mrs. Marshall.

Six oranges and two lemons, slice fine and let stand

over night in three quarts of water ; in the morning put

on and boil for one and a half hours, then add sugar

pound for pound and boil twenty minutes.

CRAB APPLE MARMALADE.
Mrs, a. Taylor.

Cut the apples in half, put on with cold water and

boil till soft, then put them through the colander;

weigh the pulp and add three-quarters of a pound of

sugar to every pound of pulp, flavor with lemon juice.

PINEAPPLE MARMALADE.
Miss Woods.

Cut, pare and weigh the fruit, then grate and press

through a colander, saving all the juice separate; add
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one pint of water to each three pounds of fruit, boil till

tender, then add three-quarters of a pound of sugar to a

pound of fruit, juice of one lemon to three pounds of

fruit, and the raw juice of pineapple, boil about ten

minutes.

RHUBARB MARMALADE.

Miss Sloan.

Boil five oranges in sufficient water to cover until

tender, and in the orange water boil two pounds

rhubarb for half an hour, then add oranges finely cut

and weight for weight in sugar; boil twenty minutes.

PUMPKIN MARMALADE.

Mrs. Main.

To each pound pumpkin cut in pieces, add three-

quarters of a pound of sugar
;
put in a vessel a layer of

pumpkin and sugar till filled, add one pint of water, let

it remain two or three days, then boil with lemon cut

in thin slices and whole ginger, boil gently three or four

hours till the fruit is tender ; boil the syrup till thick.

To a medium-sized pumpkin five lemons, one dozen

pieces of ginger.

QUINCE MARMALADE (Good).

Quinces make a delicious marmalade. (So do bar-

berries.) One of the best and most delicious of marma-
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lades is prepared from apples and the core and peeling

of quinces, left after preserving. Put the peeling and

core in just water enough to cook them and let them

simmer. When they have cooked for three quarters of

an hour and are thoroughly tender, strain off the juice

and measure it. Add two pounds of apples, cored and

peeled, to an equal weight of quince juice and add three-

quarters of a pound of sugar to every pound of this

mixture. Boil it down till it is a thick, clear marma-

lade, stirring it frequently, so that it does not burn.

BAKED PEARS.

Mrs. James Youkg.

One cupful sugar, half cupful water, one teaspoonful

mixed spice, quantity about one and a half dozen. Put

the fruit in a brown crock, put the spice in a muslin

bag and cook slowly for three hours. Tie a brown

paper over the crock. The pears should be peeled.

PEACH SYRUP.

Mrs. James Young.

The skins saved from peeling peaches in preserving

time make a very delicious and inexpensive syrup. Put

on the stones and skins in a kettle, cover with water

and boil until the consistency of maple syrup, then

^rain, and add sugar as for jelly.
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WATERMELON PICKLE.

Mrs. Robertson, Woodstock.

Cut the melon in pieces and boil until you can stick

a fork through it readily. To seven pounds fruit take

three pounds sugar, one quart vinegar, one ounce each

of cinnamon, cloves and allspice. Scald the vinegar, put

sugar and spices in and pour over the melon. Do this

for three mornings in succession.

RIPE CUCUMBER PICKLE.

Cucumbers, firm and ripe, salt, one quart of vinegar,

one pound of white sugar, half ounce cassia buds. Pare

cucumbers, taking out seeds. Cut in pieces two or three

inches in length and about two inches wide. Let them

lie in weak salt and water for eight hours. Prepare a

syrup of the vinegar, sugar and cassia buds. After

washing the cucumbers in water, wipe dry and boil

until clear.

GRAPE WINE.
Mrs. R. Blain.

After washing and picking the fruit from the stems

pack in a stone jar, cover with water and let it stand

over night, then take out the fruit, pound it well, put

back'in jar and add one pound of sugar to each gallon.

Let stand four days. Strain off the juice into another

jar, add two pounds of sugar to each gallon of juice.

Let stand eight days. Skim and stir it every day.
26
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Then put it in the barrel, and if you wish add one pint

of old rye to each gallon.

RHUBARB WINE.

Mrs. R. Blain.

Cut up the rhubarb, and to six pounds put one gallon

of water, let it stand a week, stirring it every day ; then

strain, and to every gallon add two lemons and four

pounds of sugar ; let it stand till the next day ; then

put it into the barrel, after four days add a small quantity

of isinglass and cork it up. Let stand in the barrel five

months. Eight gallons of water with the liquor is suffi-

cient to fill a ten gallon cask.



CANDIES.

BON-BONS.

*' A.» at English feasts—so I regreet the daintiest last,

To make the end more sweet.

"

BUTTER SCOTCH.

Mrs. Husband, Hamilton.

One cup of sugar, half cup of water, one teaspoonful

of vinegar, butter size of a walnut. Put the sugar and

water in a kettle to boil, add the butter and vinegar and

let all boil twenty or thirty minutes. When done add

flavoring, if desired (vanilla is best), and pour into

enough buttered tins to have the candy not more than

one-fourth of an inch thick, and when partly cold mark
off into butter scotch strips.

MAPLE CREAM.

Mrs. Duncan, Hamilton.

Four cups brown sugar, three-quarters cup milk,

butter size of walnut, flavoring, nuts. Put the sugar,
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milk and butter on to boil until it hardens in water but

is not crisp. Add flavoring and nuts chopped fine if you

like just before removing from the fire. Then beat

before pouring out until it has something the appearance

of sugar. Then pour out in a buttered pan and beat

until nearly sugared. Then mark off in squares.

MAPLE SUGAR CANDY.

Take two and a half pounds of maple sugar, and one-

quarter ounce cream of tartar. Break up the sugar, add

to it two cupfuls of water ; when the syrup boils up

throw in one spoonful of cold water, remove xrom the

fire and skim it ; continue this till no impurities rise,

and boil till it hardens with the usual test, in cold water.

Pour out to cool on buttered pans, and pull like molasses

candy when partly cold, till light and crisp.

MAPLE CREAM.

Mrs. Radford.

One cup brown sugar to half cup of milk, butter size

of walnut. Stir all the time when cooking. Pour into

buttered tins and stir till cold.

MAPLE CREAMS.

Miss Harvey, Woodstock.

Three cups dark brown sugar, one-half cup maple

syrup, one-half cup cream, boil till it forms in a ball

when put in cold water, take off the stove and beat tiL
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it begins to thicken, pour in buttered tins, and when
cold cut in squares. A cup of chopped walnuts is a

great improvement to this.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS.

To make the cream or centre of the candy, boil half

a pound of sugar with three tablespoonfuls of thick,

sweet cream. Test it in cold water, like any fondant

and when a drop makes a soft, creamy ball rolled between

the thumb and finger and does not stick, take up the

mixture and let it cool. When it is cool enough to

handle, beat it with a spoon until it is very white ; then

flavor it with a few drops of vanilla, a.nd make this into

balls the size of the tiniest marbles. Make another

fondant of a pound of sugar and half a pint of water.

Take one-half of this fondant and mix with it two-thirds

the quantity of melted chocolate. Mix the fondant and
chocolate thoroughly, and dip the cream balls into the

liquid mixture and lay them one by one on a piece of

greased paper. Place them on a large flat board to dry.

What melted chocolate and fondant is left can be made
into plain chocolate candies in any shape you please.

CHOCOLATE FUDGER.

Mrs. G. H. Locke, Cambridge, U.S.

One cup sweet milk, three cups granulated sugar,

lump of butter size of small egg, whittle ofl" from half an

inch to an inch of Baker's chocolate, more if you want it.

Let it all boil until it will form a soft lump when dropped
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in cold water. Then take off and pour in a teaspoonful

of vanilla and stir vigorously until it candies a little

around the edges ; when it sets cut in small squares.

DATE CEEAMS.
Miss Ella Goldie.

Break into a bowl the white of one egg, add an equal

quantity of water and stir in confectioners' sugar till

stiff enough to mould into shape with the hands. Flavor

with vanilla. Seed some shapely dates and fill the

cavity with the cream, allowing it to protrude and form

a white stripe. A little of the cream may also be placed

on the top if desired. Dry on oiled paper. Date nougats

are made by placing an almond or other nut in the cavity

from which the stone was removed. Roll the nut in a

little of the cream, and put a thick layer of the cream

outside the whole. Eeady at the end of twelve hours.

CREAM CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.

Mix together in a granite-ware saucepan half a pint

of sugar, half a pint of molasses, half a pint of thick

cream, one generous tablespoonful of butter, and four

ounces of chocolate. Place on the fire, and stir until the

mixture boils. Cook until a few drops of it will harden

if dropped into ice-water ; then pour into well-buttered

pans, having the mixture about three inches deep. When
nearly cold mark into squares. It will take almost an

hour to boil this in a granite-ware pan, but not half so
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long if cooked in an iron frying-pan. Stir frequently

when boiling. The caramels must be put in a very cold

place to harden.

SUGAR CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.

Mix two cupfuls of sugar, three-fourths of a cupful

of milk or cream, one generous tablespoonful of butter,

and three ounces chocolate. Place on the fire and cook,

stirring often, until a little of the mixture when dropped

in ice- water, will harden; then stir in one-fourth of a

cupful of sugar and one tablespoonful of vanilla, and

pour into a well-buttered pan, having the mixture about

three-fourths of an inch deep. When nearly cold, mark
it off in squares, and put in a cold place to harden. These

caramels are sugary and brittle, and can be made in the

hottest weather without trouble. If a deep granite-ware

sauce-pan be used for the boiling, it will take nearly an

hour to cook the mixture ; but if with an iron frying-

pan, twenty or thirty minutes will suffice.

COCOANUT CANDY.

Mes. a, Taylor.

Take equal quantities of white sugar and grated

cocoanut, add enough of cocoanut milk to moisten the

sugar and boil, stirring constantly. When the candy

begins to return to sugar, stir in the cocoanut as quickly

as possible, and in a minute or two spread it on dishes

to cool. Mark off in squares when cold enough.
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SLICED COCOANUT CANDY.

M. A. R.

Pare a cocoanut and slice thin ; cover buttered tins

with the slices. Boil on top of stove two pounds of

sugar and one pint of water ; test frequently, and when
a few drops become brittle and hard in cold water, re-

move from fire and pour over the sliced cocoanut.

CREAMS.

Miss Harvey, Woodstock.

One pound of icing sugar, white of one egg, table-

spoonful of cream, flavor with vanilla or rosewater.

Mix well and form into any shape desired.

ORANGE CREAMS.

Miss Harvey, Woodstock.

The grated rind and juice of one orange, to this add

enough icing sugar to mould,

NUT CANDY
Of all kinds is made by boiling two pounds of sugar and

one cupful of water together till it will harden when
dropped into cold water, and then pouring it over the

kernels of nuts in a buttered tin. A fanciful and

delicious variety is made by using several kinds of nuts

in the same candy—hickory nuts, Brazil nuts cut in

slices, halved almonds, cocoanut cut in thin strips, bits

of orange peel, a few broken dates, and stoned raisins.
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CKEAM CANDY
Granulated sugar is best for this particular kind.

Dissolve a level teaspoonful of gum arabic in one spoon-

ful of water, add to this one pound of sugar, half a tea-

spoonful of cream of tartar, and one cupful of water.

Mix all these, and stir over the fire till the sugar is dis-

solved ; then boil without stirring till it hardens when

dropped into cold water. It should be rather elastic,

not brittle. Now stir in one teaspoonful of vanilla and

pour out on a buttered tin, and when nearly cold pull it

like molasses candy till it is perfectly white, then cut

into strips, or it can be braided. This is one of the most

delicate and wholesome of candies. Lemon makes an

agreeable change of flavor. The flavor mostly evapor-

ates if put in when the mixture is hot.

FIG CANDY
Is good and out of the common line of sweets. Boil one

cupful of sugar with three large spoonfuls of water till

amber colored, without stirring. Just before removing

from the fire, stir in half a teaspoonful of cream of

tartar, cut up the figs in long, thin strips, lay them out

evenly in a shallow tin pan and pour over the syrup to

cool.

SUGAR CANDY.

Three cupfuls sugar, one cupful hot water, half cup-

ful vinegar, three-quarters teaspoonful cream of tartar,

worked and spread out thin.
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PEANUT NOUGAT.

Miss Bell, Toronto.

Shell one cupful of peanuts, two cupfuls confec-

tioners' sugar ; remove the skin of the peanuts and
break into small pieces or not as preferred ; take two
cups of confectioners' sugar and one cup of peanuts, put

the sugar in a saucepan, and as soon as dissolved throw

into it the nuts, stirring rapidly, pour quickly into a

buttered pan and press into a flat cake with a buttered

knife as it cools very quickly.

FOUNDATION CREAM.

One quart sugar, one cup water, hot or cold, one-half

saltspoonful of cream of tartar. Cook without stirring

until waxy ; when cool stir to a cream.

A DELICIOUS COUGH CANDY.

Break up a cupful of slippery elm bark; let it soak

an hour or two in a cupful of water. Half fill a cup

with flax seed and fill up to the brim with water, leaving

it to soak the same time as the slippery elm. When
you are ready to make the candy, put one pound and a

half of brown sugar in a porcelain stew-pan over the

fire. Strain the water from the flax seed and slippery

elm and pour over it. Stir constantly until it begins to

boil and turn back to sugar. Then pour it out and it

will break up into small crumbly pieces. A little lemon
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juice may be added if desired. Be sure to use the same

measuring cup.

TAFFY.

Mrs. W. Ker, St. George.

Four cupfuls sugar, one cupful water, two table-

spoonfuls vinegar, two tablespoonfuls butter. Flavor to

taste. Boil until thick enough.

CREAM TAFFY.

Mrs. James Hood.

Three cupfuls granulated sugar, one-half cupful

vinegar, one-half cupful water, butter size of a walnut

;

boil without stirring until it will candy when dropped

in cold water ; flavor and pour at once in buttered pans,

when cool pull till white, then cut up in sticks with

sharp scissors.

RUSSIAN TAFFY.

One teacupful of cream, one and three-quarter pounds

soft white sugar, two teaspoonfuls vanilla ; boil from

half to three-quarters of an hour.

SALTED ALMONDS.

Mrs. Risk.

Shell and blanch one pound of almonds, drop into a

vessel of boiling water to loosen the skin, when in a

few minutes the almond can be pushed out white and

pure from the brown skin
;
dry thoroughly in a towel

;
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put into a large pan a piece of butter the size of a small

chestnut, and when melted, turn the almonds into it,

stirring rapidly until every nut is shining with butter

;

then sprinkle over them a large cookingspoonful of salt,

mixing so that every nut shall be coated with salt, then

put the pan in the bottom of the oven, and let it remain

there (shaking and stirring every few minutes) until the

almonds are a light yellowish brown, when they will be

very crisp and delicious.

SALTED ALMONDS.

Mrs. J. MoWAT Duff.

Blanch your almonds, and to a pint of them add two

tablespoonfuls salt, and two tablespoonfuls melted

butter
;
pour into a warm bowl and let them stand an

hour, then drain off any liquid and brown in the oven for

ten minutes.



COOKERY FOR THE SICK.

'* Harmless mirth is the best cordial against the consumption of

the spirit."

—

Fuller.

FOR VERY WEAK INVALIDS.

Mrs. Dr. Stowe, Toronto.

Six fresh eggs, shells unbroken, cover with the juice

of twelve lemons. Let digest four days, then remove

all pieces of skin or undissolved shell, after which pour

over the mass one pint of rum and beat thoroughly

;

melt in a little water one pound of rock candy, and add

after cooling, then bottle, and use a few spoonfuls. It

will be found excellent and very nourishing.

A DRINK FOR THE SICK.

Miss Struthers.

Juic3 of one lemon, two large teaspoonfuls granulated

sugar, one egg beaten very light
;
pour the egg into the

juice with sugar, stirring all the time, one-half cupful of

water ; in winter a little warm.
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AN INVALID'S DRINK.

Mrs. Hovtie, Waterloo.

Bake one-half dozen tart apples, put in a large pitcher

and cover with boiling water; when cool, strain and

sweeten to taste.

BARLEY WATER.

Miss Wardlaw.

Wash two ounces of pearl barley in cold water, then

boil for three minutes, drain, throw away the water and

add two quarts of boiling water ; boil until the water is

reduced to one quart, or about two hours. Strain, add

the juice of a lemon and sweeten. Some prefer to have

it seasoned with salt only.

EGG COFFEE.

Miss Gibson.

Beat one egg into a large coffee cup, adding a table-

spoonful of cream or one-third cupful of hot milk, pour-

ing the cup full of hot coffee and sweeten to taste. This

is very nourishing.

WINE WHEY.
Miss Wardlaw.

Heat half a pint of milk to the boiling point and

pour into it a wineglassful of sherry ; stir these ; as

Boon as the curd separates remove from the fire and
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strain. Sweeten if desired. The whey can be similarly

separated by lemon juice, vinegar or rennet. With

rennet whey use salt instead of sugar.

LEMON CREAM.

Miss Gibson.

Put a cupful and a half of water in a saucepan
; when

boiling add the yelks of three eggs, tablespoonful of

corn starch, the juice of one lemon and one cupful of

sugar ; let boil for half minute, stir in the beaten whites

of eggs. If not perfectly smooth put through a strainer.

Eat cold.

BEEF TEA.

Mrs. William Graham.

One pound beef, water. Take a pound of fresh,

tender beef off the round, pare off the rind and any fat,

cut in little squares and put in stone jar, put over it one

teacupful cold water, put the cover on the jar and stand

it in a pot of water and boil four hours, neither less nor

more. This is excellent, and can be taken without salt.

BEEF TEA.

Mrs. T. Peck.

One and a half pounds lean beef, one-half cupful

pearl barley, three pints cold water, a little mace ground,

salt, pepper to taste. Cut the beef into small pieces,

put into a saucepan with the water and barley, let it

boil slowly until you think the goodness is all out of the
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meat, add mace, salt and pepper, and to make it a rich

color, take a little sugar in an iron spoon and hold over

hot coals until it burns, then put it into the tea. Strain

and set aside to cool. Remove the fat before heating

for user

BEEF ESSENCE.

Miss Gibson.

Take two pounds of nice round steak, removing all

fat. Cut in small pieces. Put into jar, and then set jar

into a pot with cold water, letting boil for an hour.

Then drain or squeeze out the pieces of meat, leaving

the pure juice of the meat.

FOR CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

Mrs. Dr. Stowe, Toronto.

Take of the best, fresh, round steak one and a half

pounds, clear it all of fat and stringy fibre. Put it three

times through a mincer fastened to the table. Then

take one-third of the above quantity and add one and

a half cupfuls of stock or cold water. Put over the fire

in granite or porcelain saucepan, stirring all the time for

about seven minutes or until the meat turns gray,

and the stock or juice looks red. To be eaten while

nice and hot. Season to taste. Celery can be eaten

with it, or celery salt used to flavor. Roast or well-

cooked onions may go with it, also a little well-dried

toast or Graham gems.
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MEAT PASTE.

Mrs. Dr. Stowe, Toronto.

A small piece of raw meat, beef, mutton or chicken,

the former the best. Put it several times through the

mincer, or in the absence of one shred it fine, and rub it

through a sieve till it forms a smooth paste. Excellent

in cases of extreme exhaustion, especially from diarrhoea,

and for children. May be given between thin pieces of

bread as a sandwich, if preferred.

SCRAPED BEEF.

Miss Wardlaw.

Take a piece of beefsteak and scrape against the

grain, form this pulp into rather thin patties. Have the

frying-pan hot with a very small piece of butter in it

just enough to keep the meat from sticking. Put in the

meat, brown nicely, but do not have it overdone

Season with pepper and salt after removing from the

fire and serve immediately.

BEEF BALLS.

Miss Gibson.

Take half a pound of lean beef, scrape all you can

from it, make into a flat ball, broil very quickly in a

slightly buttered pan. Broil the piece you have been

scraping from, squeezing the juice from it over the ball.

Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Serve hot.

27
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SCOTCH EGG.

Miss Wardlaw.

One egg, a little parsley, pepper and salt ; have a very

small mould, butter and sprinkle with the parsley and

seasoning, drop in the egg and place it in a pan of hot

water until it sets. Have a nice piece of toast which

can be cut into shape with a cake cutter, place the egg-

in the centre and serve hot.

DELICATE SCRAMBLED EGG.

Miss Gibson.

Break an egg into a bowl and put with it two table-

spoonfuls of milk, or thin cream, a little salt and

pepper. Do not beat it, but slide gently into a slightly

buttered pan, stirring lightly and removing it from the

fire before it is quite stiff. Serve on toast if desired.

CHICKEN BROTH.

Mrs. W. K. McKnaught, Toronto.

Skin and cut a fine full-grown fowl. If but little is

wanted take only the dark meat for the broth
;
put it

into a pot with one quart of water ; boil slowly to rags,

strain the liquid and return to the pot and thicken with

two spoonfuls of arrowroot, if novegetables are permitted.

If you are allowed to use vegetables, put in a few slices

of turnip, parsnip, potato and onion, straining them out

when the fowl is strained. The white meat of the breast

and wings will make another dish ; cut the meat off" the
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bones and stew slowly in fresh oyster liquid, with a bit

of nice butter ; sometimes a beaten egg may be added.

A piece of the knuckle of veal may be used instead of

chicken.

CHICKEN SOUP.

Mrs. Risk.

For chicken soup cut a full grown chicken in small

pieces, removing the skin
;
put it into two pints of water

with one teacup of rice, cover closely and let simmer for

two hours. Skim it carefully and you will have a

nourishing and agreeable soup.

CHICKEN PANADA.
Miss Wardlaw.

One gill broth, one gill bread crumbs, one gill cream,

pepper and salt to taste
;
place together cream and bread

crumbs, salt and pepper, allow to come to the boil, then

add the chicken broth (which has been previously made),

allow to heat for a few minutes and serve hot.

TAPIOCA JELLY.

Mrs. Risk.

One-half pound tapioca, three pints water, stand this

together for one night, and next morning boil it until

quite clear, and if a proper consistence, then flavor to

taste. It may be used for thickening milk or meat

broths for children over eight months, and for older

children may be mixed with any kind of stewed fruit.
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RICE JELLY FOR INVALIDS,

S. B. C.

Carefully look over and wash one-quarter pound of

rice, put one-half pound of fine sugar with it, and set on

stove with just enough water to cover ; boil it until it

becomes a glutinous mass, then strain it, add a little salt,

flavor with any flavor you choose—lemon is nice—let it

stand until cool.

DESSERT FOR THE SICK.

Miss Gibson.

Take a couple of soda biscuits, buttered lightly, pour

over them hot milk or hot thin cream. Sprinkle over

them a little sugar and decorate with lumps of jelly.

WAFER BISCUITS FOR INVALIDS.

Mrs. G. Randall, Waterloo.

One pint flour, one tablespoonful butter,one saltspoon-

ful salt, white of one egg, warm new milk enough to

make a stifi" dough. Mix salt with the flour ; rub on the

butter, add the beaten white of egg and milk enough to

make a stiff* dough. Beat half an hour with rolling-pin

without ceasing. Break off" a little dough at a time and

roll it out as thin as paper, cut into large rounds. Prick

with a small wooden skewer and bake quickly witbout

burning.
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TO MAKE ARROWROOT.
Miss McNaught, Scotland.

Use one dessertspoonful of best arrowroot to half a

pint of milk. Mix it first with a little cold milk. Heat

the rest of the milk with a little sugar, and when actually

boiling, not before, pour it quickly over the arrowroot.

Don't stir it ; it will be found perfectly free from lumps.

This simple dish may be made richer and more nourish-

ing by adding to it, when a little cool, a well beaten egg.

ARROWROOT PUDDING.

Miss Wardlaw.

One tablespoonful arrowroot, half pint milk, two eggs,

one dessertspoonful sugar, a little nutmeg and lemon

rind. First mix the arrowroot and sugar with one table-

spoonful of milk. Boil the rest of the milk with the

lemon rind (when the milk boils remove the rind), pour

the boiling milk over the arrowroot. When slightly cool

add the well beaten yelks of the eggs and mix thoroughly.

Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, add as lightly

as possible to the mixture and bake in the oven for ten

minutes.

CHICKEN CUSTARD.

Miss Wardlaw.

Two yelks of eggs, one cupful strong chicken broth,

two tablespoonfuls cream, pepper and salt. Beat eggs,

add chicken broth, cream, pepper and salt. Stir over the

fire in double pans until it begins to thicken.
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WINE OR INVALID JELLY.

Mrs. T. Peck.

One packet gelatine, one or two lemons, white sugar,

home-made wine, whiskey. Soak the gelatine in a tea-

cupful of cold water with the juice and peel of one or

two lemons for two hours, two teacupfuls of white sugar

and three of boiling water ; stir till the sugar is melted,

then add two and a half cupfuls of home-made wine

(either grape, currant or rhubarb), also half cupful of

whiskey. Stir all together and strain through a piece of

muslin. The juice of one orange is a great improve-

ment. If foreign wine is used a little more sugar must

be added.

WINE SOUR
Mrs. Dr. Stowe, Toronto.

Take two or three pieces of bread, and toast well

;

cast away crust, scrape off any burnt part and break into

soup sifting over them white sugar, then cover it with a

cupful of boiling claret or port wine which may be weak-

ened by the addition of a little boiling water, if desired.

WINE SOUP (FOR INVALIDS).

Mrs. Richard Strong.

One tablespoonful flour, yelks of four eggs, the grated

peel of a lemon, as much cinnamon as will lay on the

point of a knife, a piece of butter the size of a small nut,

one pint of wine, sugar to taste. Mix all well together

and put on the stove, stirring until it thickens, but not
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boil. Have ready some small dice-shaped pieces of

bread, and pour the mixture over it. Light colored wine

is the best to use.

EGG-NOG.

Miss Mather, Ottawa.

Beat up an egg;, add sugar to taste, also a pinch of

6alt and a tablespoonful of wine. Fill up the glass with

milk.

LEMON EGG-NOG.

Miss Wardlaw.

Beat up an egg, add sugar to taste, a pinch of salt,

squeeze the juice of a lemon. Fill up the glass with very

good milk.

KOUMISS.

Miss Robinson.

One quart of perfectly fresh milk, one-fifth of a two-

cent cake of Fleischmann's yeast, one tablespoonful of

sugar. Dissolve the yeast in a little water and mix it

with the sugar and milk. Put the mixture into strong

bottles—beer bottles are good—cork them with tightly-

fitting stoppers, and tie down securely with stout twine.

Shake the bottles for a full minute, to mix thoroughly

the ingredients. Then place them on end in a very cool

place to ferment slowly ; at the end of three days lay

the bottles on their sides ; turn them occasionally. Five

days will be required to perfect the fermentation. It

will keep indefinitely in a refrigerator.
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KOUMISS.

Miss Robinson.

Dissolve one-third of a cake of compressed yeast

(Fleischmann's), or its equivalent in liquid yeast, in a

little warm

—

not hot—water. Take a quart of milk,

fresh from the cow, or warmed to about blood heat, and

add to it a tablespoonful of sugar and the dissolved yeast.

Put the mixture in beer bottles with patent stoppers, fill

to the neck and let them stand twelve hours where you

would put bread to rise, that is, at a temperature of 68*

or 70°. Then put the bottles on ice, upside down, until

wanted.

TO MAKE SWEET KOUMISS.

Miss Robinson.

Ferment the koumiss mixture for twelve hours in a

temperature of 70° Fahr., that is, the same degree of heat

that is required for raising bread. Do not attempt to

open a koumiss bottle without a champagne-tap, for the

carbonic acid generated in this fermenting liquid has

curious expansive force, and will throw the contents all

over the room if the bottle be opened in the ordinary

way. The cork may be punctured with a short needle,

to let the gas escape. The mouth of the bottle may be

held in a large bowl and the cord cut, when the koumiss

will rush out. It should look like rich foaming cream.



SIMPLE CURES.

The man that laughs is a doctor without a diploma. His face

does more good in a sick room than a bushel of powders or a barrel

of bitter draughts."

—

Anon.

CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA.

By a Druggist.

For this recipe the New York Sun newspaper paid

one thousand dollars for the benefit of subscribers. It is

most effectual but is not adapted for young children.

Equal parts of tincture of rhubarb, cayenne, opium,

ginger, spirits of camphor and essence of peppermint.

Dose, half a teaspoonful every three hours.

FOR BRUISES AND SWELLINGS.

A Druggist.

Use distilled witch-hazel, wetting a cloth and applying

frequently. Both better and cheaper than arnica.
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WARTS.

A Druggist.

May be cured by the frequent application of glacis

acetic acid.

CURE FOR BITES, &c.

Miss Geddes.

Mucilage is good for bites of insects, burns and cuts.

CURE FOR CUTS AND BRUISES.

Miss Addison.

Cut fingers and bruises of all kinds if wrapped in a

cloth wet in alum water heal with a rapidity that is

truly wonderful.

COUGH MIXTURE (Good).

Mrs. Hume.

Three cents' worth of anise seed, three cents' worth of

peppermint, three cents' worth of laudanum, one pint of

syrup and one pint of hot water, mix all together.

COUGH MIXTURE.

Mrs. Howie.

One pound of honey, five cents' worth of peppermint,

five cents worth of laudanum, five cents' worth of

paregoric, five cents' worth of anise seed, half cupful of

whiskey ; melt the honey and put into a bottle, add the
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ingredients, shake well. Teaspoonful whenever the

cough is troublesome.

CUKE FOR A COLD.

Mrs. Richard Jaffray.

Boil two ounces flaxseed in one quart of water, strain

and add two ounces of rock candy, one-half pint of

honey, juice of three lemons ; mix and let all boil well,

let cool and bottle. Dose, one cupful on going to bed,

one-half cupful before meals, the hotter you drink it the

better.

VERY GOOD LINIMENT.

Mrs. McDougall, Berlin.

Equal parts of laudanum, sweet oil and chloroform.

I think this is worth its weight in gold.

LINIMENT FOR CROUP.

Mrs. Howie, Waterloo.

Two ounces sweet oil, one ounce turpentine, one ounce

gum camphor, one teaspoonful croton oil.

LINIMENT FOR RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS

AND BRUISES.

Mrs. Hume.

One ounce spirits of ammonia, one ounce spirits of

turpentine, one ounce tincture of opium, one pint rain
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water, add a little soap. Shake well before using.

Bathe affected part well with hot water before applying.

GOLDEN OINTMENT.

Miss Addison.

One pound lard and eight ounces beeswax melted.

Have one ounce camphor gum put to five ounces of

alcohol, one ounce organum, one ounce laudanum. Let

all dissolve while you are melting the first two, then

stir together till cold. Do not put these together too

hot, or the camphor will go off in steam, and you will

lose the good of it.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. Hendekson, Hamilton.

One-quarter small teaspoonful Canadian balsam.

Take three times a day after meals, a little water taken

afterwards, and also rub the affected part twice a day

with coal oil until a warm glow is felt.

CURE FOR SCIATICA.

Mrs. McDonnell.

Two ounces tartaric acid, four ounces Epsom salts, two

ounces citrate of magnesia, two ounces baking soda, two

ounces cream tartar, six ounces icing sugar. One tea-

spoonful to a glass of water.
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For Neuralgia.—Pour a tablespoonful of coal oil on

a soft cloth, and squeeze well through it, and put it on

where the pain is felt.

For Burns.—Wet cotton batting with coal oil and

put on the burn, keeping there until it is well.

A CURE FOR DROPSY.

Mrs. a. Buchanan, Sr.

Six lemons, one pound of loaf sugar, one ounce of

cream of tartar, one ounce of magnesia, two ounces of

parsley seed. Slice the lemons thin, put them and the

parsley seed into three quarts of water, boil down to one

quart, strain and add the other things to them. Dose a

wine glass three times a day.

CURE FOR LUMBAGO.

Mrs. a. Buchanan, Sr.

Take a red pepper, break it in a teacup and pour

water over it, bruising it with a spoon ; fill the cup up

with water and drink three or four times in a day, and

it will effect a sure cure.

CURE FOR CHILBLAINS.

Mrs. Middlemiss.

Bathe the feet in hot water, dry thoroughly before the

fire, then rub with the following as long as possible. Take
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a piece of butter the size of a walnut with as much salt

as can be worked into it. One or two applications will

generally cure the worst cases.

CURE FOR HICCOUGH.

A Friend, Harriston.

A good cure for hiccough is slippery elm-bark boiled

and made sweet with sugar.

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Mrs. Hume.

One ounce hypophosphites lime, one ounce hypo-

phosphites soda, one ounce hypophosphites iron, twenty

grains quinine, three pounds white sugar, one quart soft

water. Simmer one hour.

AN INGROWING TOE NAIL.

Boston Medical Journal.

Put a small piece of tallow in a spoon and heat it

very hot and pour it over the granulations. This acts

like magic.

TO WHITEN THE HANDS.

Mrs. Walker, Calgary.

Melt half ounce camphor gum, half ounce glycerine

one pound mutton tallow.
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LIME WATER
Mrs. James Young.

Put a stone of fresh lime about the size of a half

peck measure into a large stone jar, and pour over it

slowly four gallons of hot water, and stir thoroughly,

let it settle, then stir again two or three times in

the twenty-four hours, then bottle carefully all that can

be poured off in a clear state.
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*' Let thy mind's sweetness have its operation

Upon thy body, clothes and habitation."

—

Fuller.

TO SWEEP CARPETS.

Mrs. James Young.

Damp paper twisted into small pieces, and scattered

over the carpet, before sweeping, is good for taking up

the dust.

TO CLEAN CARPETS.
|

Mrs. James Young. i

After your carpet has been thoroughly beaten and

tacked to the floor, take half a pail of hot water, put

into it two tablespoonfuls of ox-gall, have a cotton cloth,

rub the carpet over with it, bit by bit, and dry well as

you go along ; if possible keep your windows open as

your carpet will dry more quickly.
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WASHING FLUID.

Mrs. Hume.

One pound washing soda, half pound slacked lime,

one gallon soft water. Let it boil a while and then

settle. Pour off and cork up for use. Use one and a

half cups of liquid for a boiler of clothes. Let them boil

well fifteen or twenty minutes.

TO WASH BLACK SILK STOCKINGS.

Mrs. James Young.

Wash in cold black tea, several waters, until you

think they are quite clean. Press as dry as possible.

This method preserves the color.

Before washing new blankets soak them over night

in cold soft water.

WASHING FLUID.

Miss Anderson, Woodstock.

One pound can Gillett's lye, half ounce carbonate of

ammonia, half ounce salts of tartar. Put all into stone

or glass jar with half gallon of soft water.

Method.—For three pails of water in boiler put half

a cup of the fluid with a little soap cut up. Wet the

clothes before putting in boiler, and after they come to

the boil, boil hard for twenty minutes, then rinse in a

clear water and blue water.

28
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TO WASH BLANKETS.

Mus. Richard Strong.

Half fill a good sized tub with tepid water. Put in

half a pound of powered borax. Cut up two small bars

or tablets of the best laundry soap and let it come to the

boil in two quarts of water. Add this to the tub hot,

and put in the blankets one by one until the tub is full,

but not too closely packed. Leave them in this all night.

Next morning wash out and rinse in tepid water with

borax in it. If the blankets are new with bright stripes

it is advisable to wash them by themselves for fear of

the color running.

NEVER RUB SOAP ON FLANNELS.

Have a tub half full of strong soap suds in which has

been dissolved a tablespoonful of borax. Shake all the

dust and lint from the flannels, and then put them into

the suds. Wash them by rubbing with the hands and

sopping them up and down in the water. Never rub

soap on flannel. Ring them out of this water, and put

them into a tub of clean hot suds, rinse thoroughly in

this water, then in a second tubful. Wring dry, shake

well, and hang on the lines. Take them in and fold,

rolling them very tightly. Wrap a clean cloth around

them, and, if possible, iron the same day. Do not have

the irons very hot, but press the flannels well. Have

clean suds for the colored flannels. To prevent shrink-

ing, the temperature of the water should be the same in

all the tubs.
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CAUSTIC SOAR

Mrs. W. D. Hepburn.

Twenty-five pounds grease, five pounds caustic soda,

six gallons soft water ; boil three hours, add one pint

salt and one pound borax.

CLARIFIED FAT.

Mrs. James Young.

Cut your fat into pieces, put them into a saucepan and

cover with cold water. Stir until the water boils. When
boiling skim the surface carefully and allow it to boil

until the water is all evaporated. When free from water

the fat should be strained, and is then ready for use. It

will keep for a long time.

HARD SOAP (Good).

Mrs. James Young.

Six pounds lime, twelve pounds washing soda, twelve

pounds grease, one pound borax, eight gallons soft

water. Put the lime, water and soda together, boil one

hour, let it stand over night in a cool place, pour off the

lye, add the grease and borax, boil for two hours, stirring

constantly. When there are no curdles you will know
the soap is done. Pour it into a tub and cut into pieces

when it is cold. Use clarified fat.
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PRESERVING EGGS.

Mrs. Hume.

To one pailful of spring water take a pint of com-

mon salt, and a pound of fresh slacked lime, and let it

stand three days, stirring frequently. Then pour it off

and put in the eggs.

PRESERVING EGGS.

Take the eggs when perfectly fresh. Examine to see

that they are perfect, and that there are no cracks in

the shells. Place a couple of inches of moderately fine

salt over the bottom of receptacle. Set a layer of eggs,

small end down, and don't let one egg touch another.

Fill in all spaces with salt and cover with an inch of

salt. Then place another layer of eggs in the same way.

Keep on until the receptacle is filled, then cover all over

with two inches of salt and put on a cover and set away
to remain in store in a cool and dry atmosphere.

BOOT POLISH.

Miss Tye, Haysvillb.

Two ounces gum shellac, two ounces borax, two

packages slate dye; put the shellac and borax in one

quart of water and let it boil until dissolved, then pour

upon the dye which you have placed in a vessel to hold

the polish.
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A BATCH OF HOWS.

How TO Remove Iron Rust from Linen.—Satu-

rate the spot with a strong solution of lemon juice and

salt, and hold over the nose of a tea-kettle filled with

boiling water, when the spot will almost instantly dis-

appear.

How TO Remove Freshly Spilled Ink from Car-

pets.—First take up as much of the ink as possible

with a teaspoon, then pour cold sweet milk on the spot

and take up as before, repeating this until the milk is

only slightly tinged with black. Wash with cold water,

and absorb with a cloth without too much rubbing.

How TO Set the Color of Blue Cambric.—Dip it

in a solution of saltpetre, using two or three cents'

worth to a pail of water.

How to Prevent Linen from Fading.—Put a

little borax in the water and let stand one hour.

How TO Brighten the Color of Pink Goods.—
Put vinegar in the rinsing water.

DOMESTIC HINTS.

A damp cloth dipped in salt will remove egg stains

from silver, or tea stains from china dishes.

Tainted meat should be washed in a little vinegar

before cooking.

In using ammonia for domestic purposes one table-

spoonful to a quart of water is a'bout the ordinary pro-

portion.
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HINTS BY A DRUGGIST.

1. To Clean Brass.—Use muriatic acid diluted with

water, wash off and polish with whiting.

2. To Clean Silver.—Liquid ammonia, one ounce

;

alcohol, one ounce
;
prepared chalk, half ounce. Apply

with a flannel and rub off with a soft brush.

3. Furniture Polish.—Water, two ounces; benzine

two ounces ; olive oil, two ounces. Mix and apply with

a soft flannel.

4. Furniture Polish.—Raw linseed oil, three

ounces
;
turpentine, one ounce ; butter of antimony and

acetic acid, of each, half ounce.

TO PURIFY CISTERN WATER.

Mrs. McQueen.

Cistern water that has become black and oily may be,

it is said, clarified with powdered borax and powdered

alum, four ounces of each will suffice to clear fifty barrels

of water.

FOR INKY FINGERS.

Miss Allan.

Dip the fingers in water, take a match and rub the

sulphur end over the ink spot.
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A GOOD DISINFECTANT.

Mrs. Hume.

One-quarter ounce nitrate of lead, one-half ounce rock

or common salt. Dissolve the nitrate of lead with two

gallons of rain water and the salt in a quart of rain

water, and mix the two together. A cupful sprinkled

in a bedroom, or a sponge well saturated and hung up,

will disinfect in a few minutes.

DISINFECTANT.

Mrs. John Goldie.

Bi-chloride of mercury, seventeen grains to one quart

of water.

TO FUMIGATE A EOOM.

To fumigate a room with sulphur, use two pounds

of rock sulphur with one pound of flowers of sulphur to

every 1,000 cubic feet. Put the sulphur in a tin dish,

set in a pan of wet ashes or a pan containing brick, to

prevent any danger of fire. Put the rock sulphur at the

bottom, the flowers of sulphur on top, and pour two

tablespoonfuls of alcohol over them just before you apply

the match. Leave the room instantly. Every door,

window, crack and crevice in the room must be closed.

It may discolor the paper. That depends on the color.

All the metal work must be removed.
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TO CLEAN A HAIR BRUSH.

To clean hair brushes, dip them up and down in soda

water, rinse in tepid water in which a little ammonia has

been mixed. Place several thicknesses of brown paper

on the back of a very moderate oven, set the brushes

upon this, bristles down, and dry.

USES FOR SALT.

When washing black articles, salt in the water tends

to set the colors and prevent them from running.

Salt and water will thoroughly clean straw matting

or willow, furniture that has not been stained or colored.

Apply it with a small brush of any kind.

A crack in a stove may be mended by applying a

mixture of salt and sifted wood ashes in equal parts,

moistened with water. A little plaster of paris adds to

the durability of the preparation.

KITCHEN HINTS.

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains and many
fruit stains. Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other

stains from white cloth, also from the hands. Cool rain

water and soda will efface machine grease from washable

fabrics.

Grease a plate with lard and set it where the ants are

troublesome ; then place a few sticks around the plate

for the ants to climb upon. Occasionally turn the plate

over a fire where there is no smoke, and the ants will
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drop off into it. If this treatment be repeated all the

ants will be caught, as they trouble nothing else while

lard is accessible.

Oilcloth is ruined by the application of lye soap, as

the lye eats the cloth. After being washed it should be

wiped perfectly dry, or the dampness will soon rot it.

Washing an oilcloth with milk or milk and water, once

a week gives it a nice polish, almost like a varnish.

A couple of sheets of a big newspaper wrapped about

ice will keep it half as long again as ice that is uncovered.

The paper is much more cleanly than a piece of blanket,

as it can be removed daily.

THE USES OF BROWN PAPER

Common coarse brown paper, such as butcher's and

old-fashioned bakers use to wrap around their wares, is

an exceedingly useful article in the kitchen. It is almost

a pity that paper has become so cheap that even the

bakers are beginning to use the glazed paper. For many
purposes of the kitchen it does not at all supply the place

of the coarse, unglazed paper.

As an absorbent for articles that have been fried in

hot fat, nothing is equal to this common brown paper.

Simply rest the article fried, be it breaded meat, a fritter

or a doughnut, for a moment over the hot fat, after it is

taken up in the wire spoon or basket to drain it, and

then lay it between folds of brown paper for a moment
before slipping it on the hot platter. It is also used to

cover cakes, fowls, etc., when they are cooking too fast
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A VALUABLE HINT.

The wife of a physician writing to the Boston Jowrnal

of Commerce, gives a hint that we fancy many Canadian

housekeepers will be glad to know and profit by :

" My husband/' she says, " chanced to see one day,

standing on a shelf outside our kitchen window, some

moulds of jelly cooling for the night's dinner. They

were uncovered, as they were out of the reach of cats,

and in full view of cook's watchful eye ; but he ques-

tioned me about them, and asked if it was our usual

custom to leave jelly thus unprotected. I was obliged

to reply that, so far as I knew, it was. ' Then,' he said,

' don't you know that when we medical men want to

secure minute organisms for investigation, we expose

gelatine to the air or in places where we have confined

malignant germs ? The gelatine speedily attracts and

holds them. I'm afraid your flavored gelatine does the

same. Cool the jelly if you must, but cover it with a

piece of close muslin.' And we have always done that

since then."
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•* 'Tis mirth not dishes sets a table off."

BILL OF FARE FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER.

Oyster Soup.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Mashed and Browned Potatoes.

Onions in Cream Sauce. Tomatoes.

Chicken Pic. Rice Croquettes.

Plum Pudding, Foaming Sauce.

Mince Pie. Lemon Tarts.

Salted Almonds. Celery. Crackers. Cheese.

Fruit. Coffee.

FAMILY DINNER.

SPRING.

Boiled Mutton, Caper Sauce. Mashed Turnips.

Mashed Potatoes. Lettuce. Banana Fritters.

SUMMER.

Green Pea Soup. Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce.

Boiled Potatoes. Beets. Asparagus. Fresh Fruit.

AUTUMN.

Baked White Fish. Roast Beef. Creamed Potatoes

Baked Squash. Corn. Peach Pie. Coffee.

WINTER.

Turkey Soup.

Roast Pork, Apple Sauce.

Boiled Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes.

Apple Dumpling.

THE END.
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